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Alaska Wheat and the Newspapers.
The Emporia 

Saturday Evening
expanding the merits of the celebrated
new ( 7 )
brazenly exploited through the reading 
columns of that usually discriminating 
weekly. After 
Tost for

PERFECTION 
Seed & Grain 

Separator
(Patented 1901)

The best and latest 
mill for Cleaning 
and Grading all 
kinds of Seed and 
Grain.

See nearest Agent or write for Catalogue to
THE TEMPL1N MFC. CO., FE2CUS, ONTARIO

Gazette has gone the 
Post one better inMis Another 1908 Improvement in! variety of Alaska wheat so

ftHecla” Furnacesgently upbraiding the 
damning Alaska wheat with 

faint praise, and the writer of the arti
cle for lacking courage to tell the whole 
truth about this marvellous grain, the 
I mporia Gazette proceeds with one of 
the neatest bits of satire we have read 
in many a day:

“ I he Post is

The fire pot is the 
most effective radiating 
surface in a warm air 
furnace. That is why 
every manufacturer 
seeks to increase that 
surface by the addition 
of cast iron flanges, or 
pins or corrugations. 

As each of these flanges or pins covers a large part of 
the primary surface of the fire pot there is a limit to the 
number of such cast flanges as can be effectively used.

The “Hecla” Steel Ribbed (Patented) Fire Pot is a step far in advance 
of any other fire pot. Instead of thick and sandy cast iron flanges 
those in the “Hecla” are steel and are neat and clean. Being uniform 
they can be set so close together that, where we formerly used 19 
cast flanges we now use 97 steel ones without covering 
any more of the primary surface of the pot.

Steel Ribbed (Patented) Fire Pots provide twice as much 
effective radiating surface as any other fire pots made, 
and in consequence radiate far more heat with the same 
amount of fuel.

In a test extending over two years, Steel Ribbed 
(Patented) Fire Pots showed a saving of 11 % in fuel, over 
cast flanged pots.

Our Catalogue explains other exclusive “Hecla” features 
viz : Patent Fused Joints, Individual Grate Bars, etc.

Aso sensitive to ridicule
that it made 
Alaska wheat 
kneading in order 
bread.

no mention of the fact that 
needs no grinding or 

to make the finest 
It is only necessary to dump 

a quart or so into a fireless cooker, and 
in the course of 
transformed 
loaves of bread.

half an hour it is 
the most attractiveinto
Some farmers claim 

that the bread is already buttered 
taken from the cooker, and instances
have been known where thin pieces of 
boiled ham were found between 

“A farmer in Idaho
the slices.

says that he plant- 
ed hops in rows between the wheat 
the hops became yeast in due season, just 
as the wheat ripened; he then kindled a 
bonfire at one end of the field, and the 
wheat and yeast mixed 
gether and 
loaves, which 
prices at Boise.

themselves to- 
Viennawere baked into

commanded the highest 
It is a peculiarity of 

Alaska wheat that it binds and 
itself, and, 
thrash itself.

PR.
shocks

if given a flail, will also 8
It is said to be an affect- 

ing thing to see a sheaf of Alaska wheat 
thrashing its fellow sheaves, and stack
ing the straw in symmetrical piles.

“Another Idaho farmer was disturbed 
one night by a noise from the direction 
of his wheat field; going out to investi
gate, he found the Alaska wheat shred
ding itself with steel combs, the intelli
gent cereal having heard that shredded 
wheat was popular.

“The Saturday Evening Post made no 
mention of these historical incidents, but 
confined

60

Clare Bros. & Co. limited, Preston, Ont
its remarks to generalities, 

which convinced nobody, and did a real 
injustice to the discoverer of the wheat.

---- -

However, Truth
upon the scaffold, and the day is 
proaching when the merits of this 
n ficent grain will be universally recog
nized, and it will be seen growing in 
flower pots in every window, as luxuri
antly as the whiskers of a Democratic 
vice-presidential candidate."

shall not be forever
ap-

mag- v

DON'T GO TO BUSINESS FREEl
BOOK

COLLEGE UNTIL YOU'VE READ THIS

Amateur Gardening.
Tell me not in mournful numbers 

Gardening’s an empty dream ;
If you coo to your cucumbers 

They will promptly put on steam.

It Is Immensely Important that 
you should get ell the InformationCATAL 'Go? about a college befere you enroll 
aa a student. Your eueeeee de* 
pende upon your ohoioe*

Our Free Catalogue telle ell ebovt 
our Method* of Teaching—why we turn 
out gradue . who ere always In demand* 
It explains the Commercial end Shorts 
hand courses In detail. Shows the value 
of the Businas* Educator's Association’s 
Diploma. And this large, handsomely 
Illustrated book will-be sent to you FREE 
by return of mall if you will Just sand 

and address^

1

14Shun the gardening that's faddish.
Cultivate the saner way ;

Coltsfoot planted with horse radish 
Never will evoke a neigh.

Boys for Farm Help
Homes invite applications from farmers, or others, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from Eng
land to be placed in this country. The young immi
grants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of age ; 
all will have passed through a period of training in 
Dr. Barnardo’s English Institutions, and will have 
been carefully selected with a view to their moral and 
physical suitability for Canadian life. Full particu
lars as to the terms and conditions upon which the 

be obtained 
'wen, Agent

Homes. 50-52 Peter St.. Toronto.

Never try if you can wheedle 
Garden sass out of its bed ;

Don’t sew string beans with a needle. 
Thinking that they will grow thread. us your name

7: Students admitted any Urns!
Special Opening September and January 

The Forest City
Business and Shorthand College

LONDON, ONTARIO 
b W. Westervclt, J. W. Westervelt. Jr. C.A.

Principal Vice-Principe

boys are placed may 
to Mr. Alfred B. O

upon application 
Dr. Barnardo’s Grieve not when your sweet potatoes 

Greet you with a bitter smile .
Fret not over slow tomatoes—

They will ketchup after a while.

When the oyster plant is growing.
And the egg plant is, as well,

Each from each you may be knowing 
By the cackle, or tne shell.

Four o’clocks at times need winding, 
And you set them by the stem ;

Watch your carrots—you’ll be finding 
'That at times you have a gem.

Brussels sprouts your patch may carpet;
Watermelons sometimes leak—

Use your pumpkin, and be sharp, it 
Helps to pump out every week.

Any crop will come up faster 
And be nicer to the view,

If with mustard you will plaster 
Acres while the ache is new.

Oir
u.„. C.XLord Houghton's sister was often nn- 

noyed at her brother’s indiscriminate 
hospitality.

“ Do you tv-member, my dear,’ ' he 
asked h -r ai dinner one day, “ whether 
1 hat famous scoundrel X. was hanged or 
a«(|Uit ted ?’’

lie must have been hanged, or you 
"'"'Id have had him to dinner long ago,” 
'■'■plied the lady.

A new
sensation.
A real 
pleasure.

The big 
black 

plug.

Black
Watch Drumhead lettuce is a nice plant, 

Making beets that gayly gleam ; 
Milkweed growing by an ice plant 

Will not furnish you ice cream.

Lives of gardeners remind us 
We can make our lives to match 

And departing leave behind us 
Footprint^ in 1 he garden patch

— Chicago Evening Dost.

Chewing
Tobacco When Writing Advertisers 

Please Mention this Paper.2270

RUSH’S
U Bar Steel Cattle 

Stanchion
(Patented)

Saves lumber and labor in fitting 
up cow stables. Saves time in 
tying) cattle. Makes cattle more 
comfortable, and keeps them 
clean. Made in 5 sizes, of light, 
strong U-Bar Steel, 
easily operated, but secure.

Latch

Write for booklet A.

A. M. RUSH,
Preston, Ontario.

The Latest and Greatest 
Success.

THE GILSON 4^ AND 6 H. P. 
AIR-COOLED ENGINES.

No tank to fill and empty. No water to 
freeze. No burst cylinders. No expense. 
No time lost. No bother. No labor wasted. 
Always ready winter and summer The 
most convenient, practical, powerful and 
reliable engine ever produced. Positively 
guaranteed. Highest grade. Latest im
proved. Biggest values. All styles. All 
sizes. Lowest prices. Ask for catalogue.

“GOES LIKE SIXTY.”
Agents Wanted.

GILSON MFG. CO.. LIMITED, 250 YORK ST., GUELPH, CAN.

Farm Properties 
Wanted.

Parties having farms for sale may 
particulars of same to the Provincial B 
of Colonization for the information of pro
spective buyers from Great Britain and else
where. The Bureau will not act as a broker 
for the sale ot properties, but will direct buy
ers to the owner or agent of the property.

TM08. SOUTMWORTM
Director of Colonization.

HON. NELSON MONTEITH.
Minister of Agriculture.
TORONTO.

Attend the Best

STRATFORD. ONT.

Is recognized as the largest, best 
and most successful commercial 
school in Western Ontario. Fall 
term opens September ist.

Catalogue free.

ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN
PRINCIPALS.
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.m "Do you want to draw or deposit?” 
asked the post office clerk.

"No, I don’t; Oi want to put in." 
The clerk sighed, and shoved a form 

across the counter.
"Sign your name there," he said, 

pointing to the exact spot.
"Above the line or below it?"
"Just above."
"The whool name 
"Yes."
"Oi can't write."

I

Many a big sorrow is bora of a little

GOING IT BLINDsin.mass
On one

General Benjamin Butler 
place and intimated that the member 
who occupied the floor was transgressing 
the limits of debate. "Why, General," 
said the member reproachfully, "you di
vided your time with me." "1 know I 
did." rejoined Butler, grimly, "but I 
didn't divide eternity with you."

occasion, when in Congress.
arose in his Those who persist in using second or third-rate methods 

in skimming milk are groping along at heavy cost.

DeL,AYAl(2rEHM

Separators
THE EYE OPENERS

f '
A meddlesome woman who was 

on a tramcar began sneering at a 
mothers awkwardness with 
and said :

"I declare, a woman ought 
have a baby until she knows how to 
hold it."

"Nor a tong ie either," quietly re
sponded the young mother.

At this retort the passengers laughed 
heartily, much to the discomfiture of the 
old lady, who got out at the next stop
ping place.

riding 
young 

her baby.On board one of the Scottish steamers, 
which have been built with exceedingly 
light draft to get over the frequent shal
lows of one of the rivers in Scotland, 
a Yankee tourist remarked to the cap
tain, a shrewd old Scotchman:

"I guess, skipper, that you think noth
ing of steaming across a meadow when 
there has been a heavy fall of dew."

"That's so," replied the captain, 
"though occasionally we hae tae send a 
man ahead wj' a watering can."

A

r; never to

A
!

Demonstrate the Profits in the Dairy Business.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM YOU

The De Laval Sepa.ra.tor Co.
MONTREAL

A

173-177 William Street
A ceratin farmer in New Zealand, hav

ing got himself disliked on account of 
his quarrelsome habits, the other farmers 
decided one night to cool him down a 
bit.

• ’ At a dinner of a legal association held 
In Washington not long ago, one of the 
speakers told of a farmer’s son in Illi
nois who conceived a desire to shine as 
a legal light, 
to Springfield, where he accepted employ
ment at a small sum from a fairly well- 
known attorney.

At the end of three days' study he re
turned to the farm.

"Well, Hill, how'd ye like the law?" 
asked his father.

"It ain't what it's cracked up to be," 
responded Bill, g oomily. 
learned it."

!*?

CAccordingly, he went up Make the Farm Pay! At midnight the farmer was disturbed 
voi e shouting, "Your horse isby

r stolen.
The irate farmer hurried on his clothes, 

and, hastening to the door, asked, 
Which way has he gone?"

"Towards II------ , " replied one of the
farmers.

Another offered the loan of a horse he 
bestrode, which offer the s'eepy farmer 
accepted
found himself at daylight next morning 
riding his own horse.

A FAIRBANKS - MORSE 
JACK-OF-ALL-TRADKS

Gasoline Engine
will pump water, saw wood, shell corn, run cream 
separator; in fact, furnish power for any purpose.

Every farmer should nave one.
Cut out this advertisement and send it to

"I’m sorry I

After riding all night, he

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
" The Cleverest Tramp in America 

*ays that riding upon the truck beams, 
between the wheels of a flying passenger 
train, or even of a slow-going freight 
train, is extremely difficult. The flying 
cinders deluge the eyes and at times 
make breathing almost impossible. More 
than this, he says that unless one strict
ly watches himself one is in danger of 
becoming hypnotized. The rhythmically 
pounding wheels, jolting over the joints 
of the rails, have a way of insistently 
commanding attention that is extremely 
dangerous. This noise, sharp and re
peated with devilish persistence, can 
hypnotize the unwary, he says. Often 
he has had to use every resource of will 
power which he had in order to ward 
off the effects of this endless and mind- 
compelling "click, click, click." He be- 

* lieves that many a tramp who has fallen 
to his death from the trucks has been 
first hypnotized in this way. Fortu-

MontreaL T or onto. St John. Calgary.
Winnipeg. • Vancouver.

Plea*e send me (without cost to me) your catalogue E 101 and full information regarding 
your Gasoline Engine for farm use. F. A.

A street boy of dimunitive stature was 
trying to sell some very young kittens 
i o passers-by. One day he accosted the 
late Dr. Phillips Brooks, asking him to 
purchase, and recommending them as 
good Hpiscopalian kittens. Dr. Brooks 
laughingly refused, thinking them too 
small to bo taken from their mother. A 
few' days later a Presbyterian minister 
who had witnessed the episode, was

NAME

TOWN

! PROVINCE

asked by the same boy to buy the same 
kit tens. This time the lad announced
that they were faithful Presbyterians.

"Didn’t you tell Dr. Brooks last week 
that they were I'piscopal kittens?" the 
minister asked sternly.

"Yessir," replied the boy quickly, "but 
they’ve had their eyes opened since then,

nately the habit of riding upon the truck- 
beams has not as yet become prevailing 
There

An Episcopal rector, travelling in the 
South, met a native, also, by his own 
profession, an Hpiscopalian.

\\ ho Confirmed you?" asked the rec

are safer ways of promoting or 
tempting sleep

The Debentures of this Company 
are such an investment, safe 
beyond question. Assets totalling 
over $10,000,000 are pledged to 
their redemption, 
security is absolutely safeguarded. 
They pay 4 per cent, per annum.

Put your savings into this safe 
and profitable form of investment. 
Write asking for full particulars.

Whatever amount of money one 
puts by in an investment—whether 
i ; is $10,000 or $100—the first 
consideration is the security of 
the investment.

If added to the security there is 
a profitable dividend, the invest
ment becomes an ideal one 
exactly the kind that the saving 
people of Ontario most desire.

1 nrCl Riots DECEPTIONS
Nobody. What's thut?"

"Rut didn’t you tell me you were an 
Episcopal ian? ’ ’

"Oh yes." said the old man; 
you how it is.

down to New Orleans visitin’, 
was there I went to church, and I heard 
’em say they had left undone them things 
I hex- 'd o ugh ter done, and done them 
tilings they hadn't oughter done, and I 
said to inv self, "Th;tt‘s jest my fix, too " 

ind out that was an episcopal 
chu h, nnd so I've been nn ' episcopal’

Our senses deceive us curiously at 
A Hash of lightning lights up 

the ground for one-millionth of a second, 
yet it seems to us to last ever so much
longer.

What happens is that the impression 
remains in the eye or the retina for 
about one-eight h of a second, or 
000 times as long ns the flash lasts li 
on a dark night a train speeding along 
at 60 miles an hour is lit up by a ' light
ning Mash it appears stationary, yet in 
the eighth of a second during which we 
seem to see it, the train l rav els 11 feel 

But we really only see it during on ■- 
millionth of a second, and in that time

a man’s leg is cut off, if Die 
be irritated, lie feels the pain m 

This curious deception is the 
him - <*! I 

1 he table, when 
pain in his lingers, 

in hoth cases the pain is felt m

Thus their
times.

"and I’ll

. t ell Last spring I went 
While I

12 1,

O "I
4 o0 o

Loan & Savings Co., London, Ont. if the< 'mint Tolstoy’s anecdote 
abashed Moscow hangman, who hid from 
the artist and would not consent to sit 

him, recalls many illustrations of the 
with which sue) 

An amusing 
Dean Ramsay's 

A certain Stirling 
annoyed his clergyman by

it travels only one-hundredth of

Whenm St U111p 
his toes.

to

;nat ural repugnance 
lunet mini r ies are regarded.same as anyone can practice on Be an Independent Cannerby striking his elbow 

he feels
is ü i ven in 

" Reminiscences, 
laird had
-111at oriness in paying his teinds,
’it h*-, and was admonished that hi1 must

< >ft he
course.
the bruin.

We do not actually perceive dill.
but judge I luui 

When 
deceived.

or
II

distances witli the eye,
indications.

Next term 
t he

up at the proper time, 
money arrived punctually; but 

nister thought he recognized the mes-

p.iy
1 hevariousfrom

judgment is at fault we are
a person in a fog, for instance 

be much bigger than usual

.
! '-'•ng'-r. who proved to lie the hangman 

Stirling, sent by the laird as an 
-nt to 1 he minister. But the min

'd • r was equal to the occasion. He 
the receipt : "Received from •
by t he hands of the hangman of 

doer, ( agent, or man 
f------ ."

you see 
he seems to 
The same

nf
thing happens when you

the top of a hill against 
In both cases 

than
tocattle onmen or 

the horizon in twilight. The MODERN CANNER CO.
St. Jacob's, Ont.

: rote
|,r farther away 

and consequently theyMr'- i.you judge them to 
they rea'ly are,

uncommonly large.
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Install a Modem Canner on 
and dispose of your fruit and vegetables 
canned goods.

Avoid all waste and double your piofits. 
Easy to operate, no 
Small investment and larger 
Send tor a Modern Canner catak

your faim

exponent e required. 
1 retail ns.
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mEDITORIAL. gestive capacity; and in stock of this description, 
to develop moderately and with judgment produc
tive capacity, with a weather-eye ever out to dis
cern and avoid the storms of indiscretion, which,

him upon the 
shoals of restricted production and the rocks of

UP-TO-DATE DAIRYING.io
o

Considering all the teaching that has been 
done in the interest of improved dairy practice, 
and more especially the striking examples in every 
State and Province of the results of applying 

Let progress be sound, up-to-date dairy knowledge, it is astonish
ing how reluctant are the rank and file to adopt

PERFORMANCE RECORDS IN BREEDING.e-

In these days of trap-ne-t egg records, 
milk records, official tests of milk and butter-fat

on the weakness, sterility and disease.

daily if yielded to, will speedilyid cast
le

production, and concentrated attention 
speed records of fast horses, there is danger of gradual and 
much undue expectancy, and consequent disappoint-

>

su re.

the new and better way, even experimentally. 
Experience has demonstrated conclusively that the 
silo is an important adjunct of the cattle barn, 
yet hundreds of thousands of dairy farmers in 
America are still without one.

Well-cured alfalfa hay hi s been proven to be, 
chemically and practically, better than clover, and 
almost the equal of wheat bran, for feeding along 
with silage, yet millions of farmers are without 

acre of alfalfa, because they do not really com
prehend this important fact, and have either put 
forth no effort at all, or else have made very im
perfect attempts to grow it; and, failing, perhaps, 
in the first trial, have given up the idea, instead 
of studying intelligently the cause of their diffi
culty.

ment in the breeding of prolific laying fowls, enor
mous-yielding cows, and sensational equine speed- 

What is more natural than the ingenuous 
assumption that, by concentrating the blood- " < rimes Against the Cow,” synopsized in our is- 
lines of extraordinary performers, still more 
di-rful performance will be assured ? Wise breeders 
know that it does not always nor even commonly 
work that way. While like begets lie to a cer
tain extent, and within reasonable limits, this 
fundamental law is modified by the equally im
portant one of variation.

Moreover, the performance of an individual 
may be wonderfully aided by such adventi
tious factors as unusually favorable environ
ment, care, feeding, condition, training, and 
numerous other incidentals ; and performance se
cured as a result of these may not be hereditari-

CLEANLINESS VS. BACTERIA.>f
The article by Dr. Woods Hutchinson, entitled•a ers.

a

sue of September 1 Oth, surely could not be read 

by any dairyman without exciting a resolution to 

reduce the myriad colonies of bacteria with which 

scientists tell us that ordinary milk is swarming. 

The staggering fact that milk retailed in city milk 

wagons and stores has been found to contain more 
bacteria to the ounce than sewage; that a tea

spoonful may contain more microscopic inhabitants 

than 1 he human population of New York that 90 

per cent of them are introduced into the milk by 
ordinary common dirt; that the milk existing in 

the udder is commonly free of germs, and that it

won-d
s

i.
I,

1an
e

e |

e
!

So of other things all along the line.
We trust every subscriber who owns a cow or 

steer will read thoughtfully the article, " One 
Hundred Dairy Cows,” describing an up-to-date 
dairy farm in the State of New Y'ork, devoted to 
sanitary milk production. The experience on this 
farm is strongly in support of corn ensilage, al
falfa (especially11 for soiling), and a more rational 
system of cow-housing, watering and general care. 
It is also noteworthy that the muslin-curtain sys
tem of ventilation has been found entirely effl-

ly fixed in any great degree, 
more important, although frequently overlooked, may be kept practically free of them by strict

cleanliness, together with prompt cooling and 
bottling, while cleanliness amd cooling alone, with-

s What is much
3
6

is that sensational production of eggs or milk, or 
the making of great and repeated records of speed, 
result in severe drain on the individual animal’s out bottling, will keep the milk for, say,

>

9
vitality, which may consequently lessen the de- eighteen hours, sufficiently pure for ordinary 
gree of stamina imparted to its progeny, and de- cheesemaking purposes, providing the milk is 
crease 'Its chances of equalling the records of its placed in a pure atmosphere; 

dam and ancestors.

r
these facts should 

make us stop and think hard to see what can be
i

IIMany a record-breaking in
dividual. whose vital energy has been spent in 
production, has proven disappointing in its prog-

9 cacious in a stable where the King system, care
fully installed, had failed to insure satisfactory 
atmospheric conditions, 
point, the experience of the New York farm is at 
variance with experiments conducted last winter

Nevertheless, we wel-

done to make our milk and other dairy products 
more wholesome for adults and infants, and to 
lessen the danger of communicating infectious dis-

I

On this particularL
The interests of posterity are best con

served by moderate production, which, while de- eases, such as typhoid, scarlet fever, tuberculosis
and diphtheria, the germs of all of which (with a

enys

veloping, does not overtax the milk-making, egg- 
laying or dynamic qualities of the parent stock. 
It is a familiar maxim of breeding that the chances 
of producing a phenomenal individual are as good, 
if not better, from moderately high-class as from 
strictly sensational parents. Phenomena seldom 
reproduce their excellencies in equal degree in their 
offspring. Did they do so, what dizzy heights in 
breeding would we not long since have scaled ? 
This is accounted for, fundamentally, on the prin
ciple of variation, and holds true in some measure 
among species bred for type, color, and other at
tributes; but it applies with especial force, we 
ween, in the case of those breeds in which excel
lence consists in performance, for the simple rea
son explained above, namely, that excessive pro
duction tends to exhaust vitality and stamina.

at Guelph and Ottawa, 
come
tain conditions, at least, the muslin-curtain system 
does succeed in maintaining a pure, dry stable air. 
It all goes to indicate that the success of any 
rational system depends largely upon

partial exception in the case of tuberculosis) are 
introduced into the milk after it is drawn, never 
being found in fresh drawn milk. Tuberculosis 
germs do not exist in fresh-drawn milk, except in 
cases where the cow has the disease localized in 
the udder.

The whole secret of pure-milk supply is strict 
cleanliness, combined with prompt cooling, and 
either bottling, or else some provision for keeping 
the milk in pure air. The primary provisions are 
clean cows,,fed on wholesome food and pure water, 
housed in clean, well-lighted, well-ventilated 
stables, as free from dust and stench as possible; 
cleanly milkers, attired in clean clothes, and (if 
milking with wet hands) compelled to wash and 
dry their hands after milking each cow ; prompt 
straining of every mess through a clean frequent
ly-rinsed strainer, followed by immediate separa
tion, if intended for buttermaking, or prompt 
cooling, if for cheesemaking or retailing ; clean 
milk utensils, washed with pure water, and then 
scalded or steamed, and exposed to sunlight. 
These simple, easy precautions, conscientiously 
Observed, will reduce the bacterial content of our 
milk from mil Lons per cubic centimeter, down to 
thousands. This means, of course, that the milk 
will keep sweet longer, though that is an advan
tage of lesser importance, for the lactic-acid-pro- 
ducing bacteria, while they give most noticeable 
evidence of their presence, do not affect the whole
someness of th“ milk so much as do the disease- 
producing and putrefying bacteria which, in the 
innocent, opaque whiteness of the milk, work their 
injurious changes unseen, and too often unsus
pected. Pure milk is the most natural and whole
some food of man, but it is, at the same time, 
the most susceptible to contamination and bac
terial infection. Cleanliness is the watchword 
Let us be cleanly and e’ean.

this latest piece of evidence that, under cer-

how it is
handled.

PROGRESS OR RETROGRESSION.
It is easier to balance a standing bicycle than

to maintain a stock of knowledge and acute in
tellectual efficiency without continual effort to 

The moment a man ceases to progressimprove.
in his profession or business, he immediately com

mences to fall back, 
petitors, combined with the tendencies to for
getfulness and inertia inherent within himself, will 
speedily put to the rear anyone whose constant 
aim and watchword is not " forward.”

The advance of his com-

The hen which has laid heavily all winter is not 
expected to produce a large percentage of fertile, 
strong-germed eggs in spring ; the cow that has 
milked copiously right up to calving is liable not 
to produce a very rugged calf at parturition 1 he 
human father whi overworks himself in youth or 
prime, ordinarily bequeaths an impaired vigor to 

s children.
2?wn to the third and fourth generations.

if used judiciously

The sum
mit of success is held, even as It must be at
tained, by enterprise, industry, perseverance and 

skill. No, farmer who has accomplished any

thing, and desires to maintain his standing, ever 
reaches the point where he can afford not to be 

earnest, alert, open-minded student of his life- 
Reading of books and the agricultural

com-

Nature exacts penalties for excessu ;

; an
work.
press, personal touch with one’s brightest 
peers, constant watchfulness to broaden, quicken 
and inform oneself—these things are necessary to

Records of pe rformance,
should and will prove a great aid to breed ts ol 
live stock, but if relied upon solely, veil bout due

vigor and wearingattention to constitution, 
qualities in the parent stock, the tendency must he

The ult imate at

him who is unwilling to stand aside and leave to 
others the prize, 
second to-morrow.

The first rank to-day is theproduce a race of weeds.
1 a in ruent of overv strain is limited by its inherited

of production.

to
Wide knowledge of one genera

tion is regarded as comparative ignorance in the 
Efficiency that is not constantly aug

mented quickly pales into inefficiency and inepti- 
No man, he he breeder, dairyman, horti- 

or what not, dare be con- 
We must keep abreast

while it 
into extra

in the 
f vitality.

v i ' a 111 y, and 1 he st ream 
may occasionally spout and sputter 
"iii1 nary individual production.

1 1 11 rise higher than the 
1 " :1th and constitution from which it is supplied

next.
cannot,

t ude.
culturist, poultryman 
tent to rest on 1rs oars, 
and ahead of t he t imes.

s; o mgs
1

l,e admonished t oI i : - w ise breeder, then, w ill 
. I first of all, const i• iii nth.
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the Farmer's Advocate nights, until the acute stage has passed, 
which cold water may be used, 
can

HORSES. after
patient 

quick- 
cases it 
or side-

Aft relief that
After the acute pain has 

passed, it is good practice to give gentle walking 
exercise for a few minutes two or three times 
daily, and, as the patient improves, he should be 
shod with bar shoes, and the amount of 
increased.

If the
be induced to lie down, recovery will be 

er, and the distress lessened. In some 
is wise to cast the animal with hobbles 
line, and, as a rule, this gives him such 
he will remain down.

and Home Magazine.
TOE LEADING AGRICULTURAL 

DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

LAMENESS IN HORSES.
LAMINITIS.JOURNAL IN THE

Laminitis, or inflammation of the sensitive
structures of the feet, usually called founder, is of 
two kinds, namely, that .in which the inflammatory 
action is first limited to the sensitive laminæ or 
sensitive wall, and the sensitive sole; and that 
orm in which the bone of the foot, or os pedis, 

Home Journal, the sensitive wall and sole, are involved from the 
outset. The causes, course and tractability of the 
two forms differ.

, , , exercise
In cases where lameness threatens to 

remain, it is good practice to blister the coronets 
this encourages the growth of horn 

and secretion of the sensitive parts, and tends to 
restore the foot to its normal condition

Aanm tor The Farmer's Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

AND

repeatedly ;

London / England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.
Laminitis is one of the most painful diseases 

to which the horse is liable. i" WHIP "It is caused by
overexertion, inordinate feeding, drinking large

Jüe?-,.S?ïrocre' stockmen and homemakers, of any publication «animation of an internal organ, as from pneu-
«- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England Ireland bJon=hitis'T inflammation of the bowels

and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when the womb, etc. In these cases, the feet, as well 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 85 the whole Surface of the body

. advertising" RATES-S u ,• Fases Caused by inflammation of the mucous mem-
*■ agate Con.r^ctra^JFurnïsh^n «"r linr' branes of the organs mentioned are much more

4- THE farmer s ADVOCATE i, Knt to subscriber, until an yac!table than when caused by concussion of hard
”, for iu d!s~"‘inwuK*. All payments of driving on hard roads, overexertion, standing for

. t^TaIy is Tha^alTs^.ri3,I lon* Peri<>ds on one foot as a consequence of lama-
£*■ until In lud^^T^r ordertd^ 2“8 ,tS etc' the first case, the in-

ppe ered ^ flammatory action in the feet subsides without
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by leaving any structural change, if properly treated

b. at our rislc upon the subsidence of the inflammation
7- THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL show, to what time your "“unbrane of the organ primarily at-

•ubemption pa«L y tacked; while, in the latter form, the inflamma- Among the members of the Kcntticb a • ,
*■ Aev<^Yca2U^ec”'"",u"lcation* wi" rccc,vc ”» attention. In U“n of the f,one, as well as of other structures, tural Commission now touring Canada is m/w” 

*• ........................... .. ™ *“»• a=d ma, i„ „i.„ Hander,on. . farm,, and Shor,“™ br^,r

- BbL,SHL “ U""' ‘h'°ugh the sole, "decay o^the^bono. <sloughing°ot toe° .S“ect rfThe^Ura'.h'"' «1
“ t5S53.-SitS' » - ïr-dlt, rr-' hot» bargee He ““onïïTke lo^JTSmovSd.

lie °h A15)DRE^S*-Sub^rribcr* when ordering a change Acute laminitis is very Pa inf id 0nin 'iqpq1 yf °rd?+r that Bfitish farmers might have an oppor-
ofaddress should give the old as well as the new p. o. addresL. inflfmrnifiHnr, y paintul. in all cases of tunity to make profit by feeding Canadian stores

"*■ WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic, vessels h eF6 I® an ealal'gement of the blood His earnestness was further strengthened on visit 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such a. vessels’ and a greater or less effusion and swell- ing the Canadian National KrWben? a u we confer valuabk we W.U pay ten cents per inch printed mg. The sensitive parts of the fee are enclosed thft t National Exhibition, and realiz-

"‘'"""L’ofArt,cles. Suggestion, How to ïmprove The in a hard unvieldino hnv of boro u enclosed mg that, however much he might desire, he could

EF7F-'sz> us- ;; ;r^L“^!b,t’mho,ee --- -«*
must not be furnished other papers until after they have n°.y bOX Presses upon the engorged parts, pre
appeared m our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on venting free exudation, and swelling, and conse- 

.. AlTcOMMUNmÂTinvs • r quently severe pressure «upon the
* Sy™Ptoms.-The patient shows evidence of se-

individual connected with the paper. vere pain. He usually stands in a fixed position.
The pulse is full, strong, bounding and frequent, 
temperature increased, mucous membranes injected, 
breathing labored, and often sweats

These symptoms will, of course, be modi
fied by the severity of the attack. When both 
fore feet are involved, he is excessively lame, al
most immovable, especially at starting; his body 
appears to be cramped; stands with his hind legs 
well forward under the body, and fore feet ad
vanced, in order to relieve them

TONIC FOR HORSES.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

After reading so many valuable hints in 
I concluded to write you, giving a tonic 
i lb. pulverized copperas, 1 lb. Epsom salts,

your paper, 
for horses :

, 1 >b.
fenugreek, 1 lb. cream of tartar, } lb. sulphur, j )b 
saltpetre, 10 lbs. oil cake, J lb. ground ginger. Direc
tions—Mix thoroughly the above ingredients, and give 
a tablespoonful twice a day. WILLIAM COOK.

Rainy Riuer District, Ont.

or

arc involved.

LIVE STOCK.
THE SCOTCHMEN'S VIEWS ON THE CATTLE 

EMBARGO.
of the

em-
in

on account of the embargo, 
which compels the slaughtering of all colonial and 
foreign cattle within ten days after landing.

Mr. Henderson is quoted as stating that the 
-,000,000 cattle .which Canada has sent, to Britain 
smee the embargo was imposed would have made 

anadians $15 per head more had there been no 
embargo, 
opinion.

nerves.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

________________ London, Canada.

This statement is, of course, only an 
We think he scarcely would imply that, 

with a part of our cattle crossing the ocean as 
stores, the average of prices per head would be 
maintained. He is doubtless too hard-headed a 

His estimate was, no doubt, 
on the supposition that the cattle would 

still have crossed the ocean in the same condition 
as they did Even then, there will be many to 
dispute his figures. Mr. Henderson admits that 
the argument that Canadians 
own cattle is sound, but, 
would still he

bedew the
body.

THAT ALL MAY MAKE A LIVING.
calculator for that, 
based1 he first duty of the State to the people is to 

see that the conditions will allow each of them to 
be fed. “If thou lovest Me, feed My sheep, feed 
My lambs. A starving people can only curse 
their country—all the more if they cannot leave 

They cannot, as a body, practice altruistic 
principles, cannot grow fat on the east wind of 
esthetic ideals, of philosophic culture, or even of 
Christian admonition. If the St ate cannot pro
vide the conditions under which all can make at 
least a living, the artists, the philosophers the 
prophets will ply their 
Hungry men are more dangerous than 
wolves.

.... as much as pos
sible from the weight; he often sways backwards 
elevating his toes, throwing his weight, upon his 
heels of the fore feet, and then assuming his orig
inal position If compelled to move, he elevates 
his feet with difficult \ If forced to hack, he in
stead of lifting his fore feet, will drag himself 
backwards on his heels. In some cases the 
tient will lie down on his side.

should fatten theirit.
says he, our market 

open to your well-fed beef, 
pence that Britain gives for fat 

would surely he inducement 
to fatten his cattle here 
should, though Well-advised 
too well

The
ext ra animals 

enough to the farmer 
So, of course, it 
persons know only 

‘mhargo lifted, there

pa
wl th his legs out

stretched, which gives great relief, while in „thi
ke will stand persistently

When the hind feet are affected, he will stand 
with all four feel

incantations in vain. that,
would be not a few 
t o export lean en 11 le 
a whole.

with the
rsravenous 

They will violate 
the ancient landmarks at home, leap the boundary 
of the State, scale mounta 
in war.

among us short-sighted enough 
to the loss of the country as 
we quite agree with Mr.

• ni ni son s x lew of the matter from his stand- 
I " >1111. and. while

They know no law.

I low evernear together as possible, or 
in lying, which gives relief

a sms, anil cross oceans persist
When all four feet 

will consist
we think he has perhaps failed 

danger of disease to Britain's 
might result from abrogation 

■mhargo 'for. doubtless, the privilege, if 
',n'e c mted to Canada, would be gradually ex- 

111 1 stil] his arguments have much force, from
he standpoint of the Scotch and English farmer 

■i " i (instituer We quote his interv iewer, as fol-

are involved tin- symptoms 
n a combination of the above.

'I here is always 'oral heat in the feet, involved 
which can le detected by holding the hand 
the hoof

This conviction has put I h fear of hunger in
to the heart of every thinking State, and 
being taught how best to make a living, 
they are fed, they can be made into anything— 
academic thinkers, apostles of culture, patrons of 
art, and even lovers of the poor This is why the 
first object in the public schools, as well as in thc 
technical college, is to prepare the individual to 
make a living. To this there is a possibility of 
everything else being added -1A II McKay

nsiiler fully the 
pure bred herds that 
■f tin

men are 
W hen

upon
there is also a throbbing of the arteries 

and tenderness upon tapping with aof t he heel. 
hammer

Trea I ment - When treat ment is rompt and
energetic, a complete recovery generally takes 
pin ce, notwithstanding the common opinion to the 
contrary. When treatment is neglected or un_ 
skl,ihlL 1 kero is liable to be a change of structure 
whlvh u '11 ke permanent. The emulate thrown 
m,t • *1 ('<>nsidri a 1 >lo, and not
is liable to

nws :
Nearly all the politicians 

removal of the embargo
whole

are pledged to the 
The premier, with his 

mit on it. while 
Minister of Agriculture, who

'abinet. are almost
"I Tarring! Oil (he 
a Member of t he

a
H. L. Compton, of Ohio, judge of Suuthdowns 

and Cotswolds at Toronto, interrogated by “ Tin- 
Farmer’s Advocate” as to how, in his opinion, 
the new American regulations requiring a thirty- 
days’ quarantine on sheep imported from Canada 
would affect United States breeders, replied

Of course, the

of 1 ords. and not. 
r esponsible to 1 he people, is against the 
And he

prompt 1 v arrested 
cause a partial disconnection between

the sensitive and hurnv wall and thereby allow a 
f 1 he 1 -one of t he lot .

I lu-refi
measiii'i„ ... has said that if lie thought the
aia in , a m ing of the embargo was an act of protc 

fere and simple, he would at 
n«i\f i Ik* art romov.'d 

I hr st ntiibline hi 
and last

doMN-nt This causes , 
extent

convex i t 
the hone 
to.-,

1 he sole, and, if of sufficient 
ïmres its way through the sole at the 

11 ml f'-ntlers the animal practically useless
In Michigan, and other States along V moderate dose of purgative medicine sh, uM

the border, it may be of some temporary adv an- *'<> given as r, to y drams aloes and -J drains gin'
tage in preserving the home market for their own K<‘r 1 h should i)(. followed |,\ 3 drams nitrate 
breeders. In the long run, however, anything of potassium three times daily, and soft ,.ilsjlv'
that obstructs free exchange of breeding stock digested In base- where pain i
back and forth is a handicap to the business 
There should be no customs houses between these 
two countries/' he added, with conviction.

once move i -
" Well, it helps and it hinders.
Canadian trade doesn’t affect us very much down 
in Ohio.

*ck 1 o its removal is Ireland, 
I cel and enjoys, at present, 

m.mopnlv in sending live animals to the 
Britain, and this not withstand- 

lmr 1,1,1 fi,rt h.-r herds and flocks
means fn*<

Tfiev h

fi r<t
absolut a

Van

ma et s

by noare
1 'f diseasei \ eit U"< >1 H I iu act ici • Is per th*- Covernmont reports, such 
m antre, sheep scab, swine fever,

. , tuberculosis and glanders, and the Irish
v l' 111 1111 uru ! De pa rt men t 

port l

a vuanodynes,
oum^-s chloral hydrate, in a pint of

a s 1 to ■s as
w a rin w ater 

as ind i
nn-1 lira xIrenrha s or five hours 

treatment consists j n 
1 he heels
either -o

cat ed 
shoos
applying ! at 

1g the ft. it EH 
ont shot ; ! 1 be

| Ol ; .
; iring

states, in its annual re 
1 a rl minent, f hat Irish fa rim 
i lie roiii'd

reinov ing the 
1 downand solo well rs are by no 

ipon in report ing the outbreak 
o v ered hv inspection 
°f alt t ip's,

andThe Dictionary arrived all safe, and very many 
thanks for it, as‘ I think it is a very fine one. 

Drummond Co,, Que.

warm poultices 
1 of warm 

>iii' for 1 w ,

or st a
1 ul wa i.-r Thu 
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America is debarred, after the report of did not indicate appreciable expansion, and farm- individual. Uncle Sum.
ers have reason to be anxious about the cheese spite his face, nearly every time, and feels quite 
trade. For some reason or other, the consump- happy if, in the process, he cuts his neighbor's 
tion of cheese per head of the ^population continues somewhat, 
steadily to drop. The colonial and home makers 
are on the same platform here. Both are at the 

covering mercy of the public, and when their taste under- 
one alone, the

a year or
so ago, when an examination o 1 1 he importations 
of Canadian animals was made The result was 
that, while one in every seven or eight animals in 
Great Britain are tubercular, not one in 200 of 
Canadian cattle was found to be diseased.

The following societies in England, 
many millions of people, and 
Butchers’ and Meat Trade Organizations,

He cuts oil his nose to

There is no stranger policy on earth 
than that of Uncle Sam in what concerns agricul- ■ 
ture. Some people here would like John Bull to 
adopt the same policy, but so far success has not 

goes modification, the producer must make the been striking along those 
best of a very bad job.
are not without blame for this decline of cheese 
in public favor.

lines. There is a
The medical profession strange fascination in dealing with potatoes.

There is just enough of the gamble in the business 
to make it exciting, and this is, no doubt, one 
reason why the crop continues to hold its own in 
agricultural favor. We want new varieties badly, 
and many willing brains are engaged in seeking 
to bring out such. So far as recent years are 
concerned, not much progress has been made.

Eldorado ” has, so far, not proved an Eldo
rado, and " Northern Star,” of which very much 
was expected, has not quite fulfilled anticipations.

Ireland has just been holding its greàt annual 
social carnival, the Dublin Horse Show. For one 

Some makers in week in August, for 49 years, the ancient capital 
so on the Liffey revives, and big crowds throng its 

streets. These are of the elite of the country 
it is what the great workjing-class population in gentry of England, Scotland and Ireland. The 
the ‘ black country, engaging in coal mining nasal tones of the sons and daughters of Uncle 
and the potteries, want, and that is all the maker Sam can be recognized, and French, Italian and . 
has to think about. If he wants to live, he must German buyers are not aw'anting. This year, the 
produce what the public taste demands. Butter Thoroughbred champion stallion, Red Sahib; the 
and cheese should be made to be consumed. A champion male Hunter, Redshank, and the cham- 
speedy market and a large turnover, should be the pion young horse and mare likely to make hunters, 
dairyman s motto. were all got by one stallion, Red Prince 2nd, by

More is likely to be heard in the future than Kendal. This is a marvellous record, but, unfor- 
in the immediate past about the character of the tunately, I believe, Red Prince 2nd was picked up 
foodstuffs imported into this country. The farmer a few years ago by one of the Continental govern- 
here has to work under all manner of difficulties. ment agents, and is now doing duty in one of 
He is handicapped by all manner of sanitary re- the haras on the Continent. More’s the pity for 
strictions. I do not say that these are wrong. Ireland ! Harness horses are not much encour- 
It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of aged in Ireland. The best at the show this week 
cleanliness and good management in the dairy came from this side of the Channel. The cham- 
and abattoir. But important pronouncements pion was Loud water Flourish, owned by Mr. I. 
have been made by prominent members of the Kerr, Rickmans worth, Herts. Several very fine 
Government on the places of origin of much of goers were seen, the produce of the noted Mathias 
the foreign and colonial produce which is poured 6473. We are to have two great Hackney sales * 
into Great Britain. It has been roundly declared in Scotland in the end of September. They will 
that the Local Government Board will take steps take place at Thornhome, Carluke, on 24th, and 
to insure that imported produce is manufactured at Gowanbank, Darvel, on 25th days of that

month. Mr. Robert Scott, at the former, will 
sell 51 head of brood mares and young stock, in
cluding a large number of foals. Out of the 51,

It seems only the minimum nearly one-half (22) are the produce of Mathias, 
mem- which, during the past three or four seasons, has 

been sire of many of the best driving horses and 
mares in Great Britain and America. Mr. Morton 

The necessity for something is selling about 80 head at Gowanbank on the
following day. These include many specially first- 
class breeding mares and young stock, in which 
the best Yorkshire blood predominates. Breeders 
of harness horses will find it profitable to attend 
these sales.

carry
more members than the whole population of Ire
land, are in favor of the removal of the embargo :

1. Co-operative societies with 8,000,000 people.
2. Butchers and meat-trade organizations.
3. The harbor boards of majority of places.
4. Chambers of Commerce of London, Bristol, 

Manchester, Glasgow, Dundee, Aberdeen, and other 
cities.

The idea was sedulously culti
vated that cheese was an indigestible morsel, and 
that those with weak stomachs should leave it 
severely alone.
both nutritious and toothsome.

orn
to

This is not the case. Cheese is 
A good feed of 

toasted cheese leaves little here to be desired, and 
the more of it one can consume, the fatter he will 
become. Cheese is a most desirable item of food, 
but makers have not always been wise in adapting 
their methods to meet the public taste. It is 
not sound policy to continue manufacturing cheese 
which the public don’t want, 
this country denounce Cheshire cheese, going 
far as to affirm that it is not cheese at all. But

■ i c
5. Convention of the Royal Boroughs.
6. Large number of the dairy organizations.
7. Scottish Chamber of Agriculture.
8. The railway companies.
A few places do not want it, such as the Shet

land and Orkney Islands, Argyleshire and Suther 
landshire, and these for purely local

per,
ses :

lb.
lb. reasons.

We are drinking tubercular milk in Britain all 
the time, said Mr. Henderson with considerable 
warmth, and so long as this miserable system of 
shutting out clean cattle goes 
cursed with this situation

rec
eive

i(.

on, we will be
Many of the pure

bred animals that are condemned at the tubercu
lin test before sale to South America are held in 
the country and unknowingly sold to the local 
butchers for beef. Thus, we not only drink 

The situation is ccr-
E it, but eat it in our beef.

tainly unique in the home land.
ul-
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OUR SCOTTISH LETTER.of
ite Harvest has commenced in these parts, and, 

unfortunately, with it the weather has undergone 
a change for the worse. The summer of 1908 
will long be remembered as one of the best we 
have ever had. The sun has 
by day, and we have had genial showers by night. 
Consequently, crops are quite fair, and potatoes, 
especially, are a splendid crop The break in the 
weather is, in some respects, desirable. For one 
thing, it has given pasture a new lease, and this 
will operate in favor of the lamb sales, which 
hitherto have been weak, compared with their rec
ord for 1907. The fall in most cases overhead will 
possibly run about 5s. 6d. apiece for ewe lambs. As 
the decrease is general, there will be a great fall 
in the flockmasters’ revenue. One cannot con
template how serious that fall may be, but some 
who took sheep farms on the promise of the rising 
markets of five years ago may this season find 
themselves in difficulties. The chief reasons for 
the fall are, no doubt, the repopulating of the 
Australian stations. These were depleted by 
droughts, but the recuperative powers of a sheep 
run are considerable, especially when rains begin 
to fall, and the Australian and New Zealand pas- 
toralists are feeling much better than they did. 
The condition of things here is practically this : 
that prices have receded to the figure at which 
they stood in 1903. The outlook for the ram 
sales, which are now about due, is not bright. 
The first of the series was held at Corston a fort
night ago, and it was a “ frost.” The Corston 
Shropshires have more than a local or even a 
national reputation. Mr. Tom A. Buttar is one 
of the best judges of Shropshires in this country. 
High averages and very fancy prices have some
times been made in the past, but this year the 
sale dragged from start to finish, and it was as 
difficult to sell good crossing rams as it was to 
sell high-class rams for breeding pedigree stock. 
The explanation was difficult, but possibly it 
would not l>e wrong to put it down to a general 
depression in trade, and, in particular, to the 
closing of the Argentine ports to Scots stock. 
Too late for Corston, the announcement is now 
made that Scots stock will he admitted into the 
Argentine under certain quarantine conditions. 
This may help the cattle trade, but the season for 
most low-country ram 
1908.
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or manipulated under conditions at least as satis
factory as those insisted on for home produce. 
It seems wonderful that so much should be made 
of this declaration.
of fairness, and it is to be hoped the four 
bers of the Cabinet chiefly interested in these 
things will not give them pause until equity and 
fair-play prevail, 
drastic being attempted has been vividly brought 
home to us in Glasgow within the past lew weeks. 
Twenty-two thousand boxes of New Zealand bone
less meat were examined by the inspectors, and 
fully one-half of the entire shipment has been 
condemned as unfit for human food, 
quieting thing about this is that we can have no 
security that this is the first shipment of putrid 
boneless meat imported, and there is a merited 
outcry against the form in which this meat reaches 

Two additional inspectors have been ap
pointed by the authorities to examine this kind of 
stuff; but more than two will be required if an 
active y.nd energetic campaign is to be inaugurated 
against the boneless combination, 
desperately afraid, of anything a little " off color ” 
if produced at home, while almost no one takes heed 
to the condition of the stuff which
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WARRANTY OF BUTCHERS’ STOCK. _ ■o
t The National Federation of Meat Traders’ As

sociations, at the recent conference at Reading, 
unanimously adopted a resolution requiring from # 
farmers a warranty of the soundness of animals * 
purchased from them, 
into operation on and after November 2nd, and 
it is of so much importance that agriculturists 
should lose no time in giving the matter their 
serious consideration, 
on the farmer the responsibility for any loss sus
tained by an animal that, on slaughter, is found 
to be diseased, and the carcass condemned by the 
officers of health, 
in some parts of the country the liability is pro
vided for by an insurance fund, and, no doubt, 
this is one way of meeting the difficulty, 
it is desirable that the whole question should be 
discussed between agriculturists and butchers, with 
the view of coming to a settlement as to the rela
tive liability of buyer and seller, until Parliament 
takes up with the question of compensation, which 
has been so long postponed because the Royal
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IÊBËËS The resolution will come
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comes from 
There is not much patriotism in this.
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abroad.s

We are a little concerned here about the po
tato crop. We have a big crop, no disease, and 
low prices. There are rumors that the opposite 
conditions in all three particulars prevail in the 
United States, and some growers would like very 
much to make an experimental shipment to the 
land of the Stars and Stripes. Of course, Uncle 
Sam has levied a heavy duty on potatoes, wool, 
and some other things, but, at prices presently 
ruling, we could send Uncle the potatoes, pay his 
duty, and still make some profit. lie is a queer

It has been pointed out that
1
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mi sales is about over for 

Lincolns have been selling fairly well in ■3

■

their own habitat, but there have been no sensa
tional prices.

Regarding the Shropshire. 1 am not satisfied 
fhat this first of the improved Down breeds is not 
\ÿng hard pressed by the larger-framed Oxford 

'frowns. Of all our sheep breeds, the Oxford Down 
is easily the most progressive at the present hour 
He grows to greater weight than the Shropshire, 
and,' for crossing with Cheviot or half-bred ewes, 
there is little to beat the Oxford 'I he Shrop
shire has been a big success when crossed with the 

There is little waste with the Shrop- 
of this breed cross well with any 
The Oxford Down leaves a much

r W 
ill
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V

m
Merino, 
shire, and 
breed of ewes, 
bigger lamb than the Shropshire, and this is a 
consideration for those aiming at. the early-lamh 

The mutton advantage is not so greatly

i
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m

rams

nui rket.
in favor of 1 he Oxford Down.

favorable one for 
con-

I he season promises to be a 
daii'v produce The weather conditions are 
derive to a big flow of milk, and the cheese trade 

been in a steadily healthy state for a long 
The imports of flutter and cheese last year

1
Judging Highland Ponies at Aberdeen.
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Commission on Tuberculosis was appointed to in
vestigate the question of the transmissibility of 
the disease. The Norfolk Chamber of Agriculture 
have already met and discussed the question, and 
advised a conference.

LIME-NITROGEN FERTILIZER. MOTOR CARS AND TARRED ROADS. Lane 
Mc Al 
Rich 
I ach 
son. 
Gua\ 
bridg

lhe automobile question is indeed a live issue 
in Britain to-day, as a recent article published in 
these columns, synopsizing an editorial in the 
” Nation,” would indicate. The London Times 
is besieged with correspondence on the subject

tent ion, and I should like to modify some of the One of the great nuisances is the dust that 
statements contained in the latter part of the raised, to the injury of vegetation and the

nnce of inhabitants

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The article in your number of August 20th,

1908, entitled, ” Lime-Nitrogen Factory at Niag- 
on the part of other bodies interested in meeting ara Falls, Ontario,” has been brought to my at- 
to deliberate on what is one of the most impor
tant subjects that has arisen for some time.—
[English Live-stock Journal.

There should be no delay

is
annoy-

and travellers, not to mention 
the speedy destruction of the road itself. Tarrin 
of roads has been suggested as one of the 
of coping with this difficulty, but tarred roads, it 
seems, are not without their drawbacks The 
l’aris correspondent of The Times says 
sooner does

a
article, under the subheading, “ Lime-Nitrogen 
Compared With Other Nitrogenous Fertilizers.”

You quote here from Mr. B. Leslie Emslie, who 
discussed the fertilizer question in “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” last winter. The product which will 
be produced by our Niagara plant is different in 
certain marked characteristics from the product 
discussed by Mr. Emslie.
and special provisions for meeting the require
ments of the American market have eliminated curious one 
from the product free lime. Consequently, it may 
be mixed with other fertilizers, such as acid phos
phate, without the generation of gases of any 
sort, or without the loss of ammonia or oxides

SDr. J. W. Griffith, in the course of an address 
as President of the Iowa State Veterinary Asso
ciation, said : “ The local packing-house has been 
tagging hogs brought in by farmers in this lo
cality, and when they found tuberculosis in the 
hogs, have notified the State Veterinarian, who 
has ordered me to test the cattle on the farms 
where the tubercular hogs came from, 
tested about fifteen herds under those conditions, 
and have found tuberculosis in the cattle in every 
instance, and this has proved to me a good 
method to locate tubercular cattle.”

means

:
” No xfl

a remedy against the dust of motor! t 
cars seemed to have solved the most urgent ques- ” 
tion connected with automobilism than some ob
jection arrives to dash the hopes of countless suf
ferers. The latest objection to the use of tar is a 

The result of tarring the Avenue of 
the Bois de Boulogne is that in four months seven 
magnificent trees have been destroyed, and had to 
be cut down. It appears that the imperceptible 
dust rising from the tarred surface has a most 
deleterious effect upon vegetable life. The cost of 

It may be stored with less precau- renewing the flower-beds along the Avenue is said
is to be ten times as great as that of watering the 

un tarred road. Th ■ allegation of certain angling 
circles in England that the tarring of roads 
taminates the streams and kills the fish. must be 
admitted to gain in probability from the unfor
tunate experience of the Parisian trees.”

c
m

Later developmentsI have

THE FARM.
of nitrogen.
tion than any of the ammoniates, all that 
necessary being an open shed, roofed over to pre
vent the direct falling of rain upon the material. 
The product is not at all poisonous to plants. In 
fact, late experiments show that in many cases

DO SOME DRAINING.
The threshing has revealed the fact that nearly all 

our farmers would be wise in doing a little draining 
this fall. Indeed, there is scarcely a field that would 
not have its returns greatly increased by a little atten
tion to disposing of surplus moisture. To begin with, the results from its application to growing plants 
undrained land means late sowing, and late sowing are su[>t-rior to its application to the ground prior
means a missing of many days of the season for the to planting. Finally, the substance is not. in the
most vigorous growth, with consequent loss. It was form of fine powder, but in minut ■ granules, com- 
the late oats that rusted this season, and the late posed of distinct crystals
peas that suffered from the louse. Take the case of We believe the substance can be used uni versa 1- 
the low field reserved for roots. Very often when ac- jv under all conditions, practically without
tive preparations are undertaken for planting the root s( rictive precautions
crop, the texture of the soil in this field is found, to No criticism whatever attaches to Mr. Emslie’s 
be exceedingly bad. The result is a great amount of statements
axtra labor, and only a very medium crop. In the thp time of writing his article, with the product 
event of a wet season it is safe to say that many which will be produced for 1he American market, 
farmers lose twenty-five per cent, of their harvest be
cause of water injury. Perhaps no better opportunity 
for raising the question of drainage can be presented 
than this present fall. Labor is more plentiful than 
it has been for some time, while the farmer has been 
receiving prices that are quite up to the average.
Draining is work that requires patience and care at

con-

,

THE DAIRY
MONTREAL MILK-SHIPPERS' MEETING

The ninth annual meeting of the Montreal Milk- 
shippers’ Association was held in the Oddfellows’

re-
()n

humlr 
the C 
the L 
” Out 
spring 
brook: 
the c 
from

Hall, 2.11 St. James Street, Montreal, on Monday, 
Sept 7th.
nearly all the shipping points, and were enthusias
tic at the success attained by the Association.

President Malcolm Smith. Lachute, in his 
opening remarks, referred to the difficulty farmers

experienced in main
taining the milk flow 
this season, owing to 
the short pasturage, 
caused by the drouth. 
He stated, further, 
that farmers were not 
feeding as much con
centrated feeds, ow
ing to the exceedingly 
high prices of these 
feeds, which, if fed. 
increased the cost of 
milk production al
most beyond a profit.

Secretary W. F. 
Stephen, of Hunting
don, reported a num
ber of new members, 
making the member
ship the largest on 
record. He also re
ported that the com
mittee had held sev
eral conferences dur
ing the year with the 
Committee of Hy- 

the

Naturally, he was not familiar, at Representatives were present from

FRANK S. WASHBURN. 
Pres. American Cyanamid Co

to
, swingi 

the 2 
of a 1 ft 
ensilai 
der (a; 
the fo 
ing in 
of t he 
with t 
ton 
urn,
N. Y

every stage, but once well done it will keep busy day 
and night in the farmer’s interest, 
found themselves repaid in one crop for both material 
and labor expended 
drain one field carefully, he will keep up the good work 
ever after.

Not a few have

If a farmer will undertake to

.1 AI

»
GRAIN CR BRAWN !

As one goes about the country, he can readily 
pick out those farmers who are always behind 
with their work. Their number is legion. You 
will find them now a fortnight behind with their 
wheat-seeding. In a couple of months they will 

.be caught short on fall plowing. ” Freeze-up ” 
comes before they get nicely started. Next sea
son it will be the same, and the season after that 
again, and so on right along They are 
always behind, and 
catch up. It is 
ever will, or whether they would lie able to keep 
up if they did get even It requires some think
ing and planning to do so, and the man who is 
habitually behind hasn't time to think or plan 
He çan only hustle.

A man requires some system of doing his work 
th order to have it done on time. System and 
organization count in agriculture as in anything 
else. Farm work has to be performed properly 
and in season, if the business is going to succeed 
It needs to be planned, and the plan worked. One 
has to think, as well as act That is what he 
has thinking apparatus for. The days of farming 
by brawn alone are passing, though some refuse to 
beliexe they are almost gone. Science and in 
vention have advanced so much in t tie last t went v- 
five years that a man floes not need to lie plod 
ding eternally to gain a livelihood 
labor in all industries are being stead 1 v reduced 
So they are in agriculture Xml t he 
labor, instead of diminishing, 
increase.
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doubtful.

giene regarding 
regulations about to 
lie adopted by the 
City of Montreal to 
govern its milk and 

This

Sultane 24th.
.Jersey cow, 3 years old. P irst in class, 1 loyal Show, Newcastle.

cream supply. 
eommiUce lias secured modification of these régu
lai 1 ins to within the range of possibility in pro
duct ion.

UTILITY OF LIGHTNING RODS.

m I lie lire marshal of the State of Ohio inxesti
ltd gated, during last year, live hundred fires 

lightning in and out of the State, and not one of 
these buildings had a modern lightning-rod.
Oh 1.X r<Hided building reported among those struck 

one in x\ Inch the rod has been up for thirty

from The Treasurer, II s. Tannahill, of Trout 
Rixer, reported a balance on hand of $91.37.

I he secretary was instructed to have the re- 
x ised constitution and by-law s printed in both 
English and French, and forward 
member.

The

to eachThe hours if a copywas

years, and, on examination, it was found that 
rested upon a rock, and hence not

it Reports from the Field ’ showed a Short
hay crop, a light grain crop, but a fairly good 
corn crop in most sections.
1 he

rodiiets oi 
are st eadi.lx on ill'
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The

' itutio 
.Nfnsed f 
cock tef 
York (’

m moist soil, 
conclusive,” is the 

>t Wallace's Farmer on tin* above report
This, together with

prospect of higher prices of millfecd ar 
lean, led to a discussion on increasing prices 
milk for the winter. Many contended that last 
winter's prices would not give the milk producer a

After considerably dis
it was resolved to abide by last winters 

prices, as follows :

certainly shouldm
DURUM WHEAT

In thf a i t ie!e Fa 11 \\ he a t I-The American Department of Agri. Ht 
ing 1899 to 1902. brought Durum wheat 
from Russia and Africa, 
adapted for regions of 
covered an area of over

valueless before the advent of this
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acre It has spread throughout a 
country, extending from North Dakota to 
eastern New Mexico and south-western Texas.
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in making flour for bread. ft is specially.
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Lancaster ; J. C. Hall, Cornwall ; John McPhee 
McAlpine ; E. C. Boyce, Athelstan ; Dr I.yster 
Richmond ; R. .1. Roy, Howick ; i’ctcr Cruise 

I achute ; J J. Riley, Graham ; Adam Robert
son, Como ; E. Stringer, Hemmingford ; Wilfred 
Guay, St. Valentine; and E H. Morgan, Stan- 
bridge Station.

being in use.
vealed ” by suckling the cows, 
coming in ” during all months of 

those dropped late in the winter or 
are preferred to raise.

Eor five years past, the policy has been 
sued of testing the herd for tuberculosis 
tuberculin three times

The remainder of the calves

Cows are 
year but

King system of ventilation, but this was found in
sufficient in winter to keep the air 
and Alonzo S. Cotton, the farm 
last winter put the much-discussed muslin curtains 
to a test.

are
sue

dry.pure

nes The lower sash of alternate windows 
was first raised to the top, and cheese-cloth fitted 
to a frame substituted therefor, but some mois-

the walls and ceiling. 
When the curtain frames covered the place of all 
the lower glass sashes, the problem was solved, 
with most gratifying results, moisture disappear
ing entirely, the air becoming purer, and the 
eral tone of the herd improving, 
matter of ^surprise that the stable did not become 
too cold, the temperature ranging from 50 to 65 
degrees. In severe, driving storms the glass sash 
can be lowered. So highly pleased was Mr. Cot- 

t. . „„ . . . f ton with the results that he substituted the glass
d(> feet by 2^8 feet long; the sashes in his own bedroom windows with the cloth 

room and the milk curtains, and they are also used in the farm poul- 
by a wide hallway, being try houses. Mr. H. J. Bostwick, the general busi-

w mdows are large, ness manager, uses them on the windows of his
and are placed every sleeping-room in his home in the town.

„ _ 1 he cfOings are 8 mer, .the lower-sash space is covered with a coarse
^'f-etIRwi,erè°fro0trSf t T thr°uK,out■ oxcopt wire netting. This system of stabling was adopt
ion <L in ^ r ' "V5 "d so"lp tears ago. when the farm herd suffered

T r ; ,, ",nnKPr e<lge lrom an experience with tuberculosis, when housed
« T * , " ' ' R hcnng 1 foot ia a close basement stable, imperfectly ventilated

im'' n ,mh s <k“P>’ and having water basins before the cows all of
\s the illustration of the interior shows, there which is now regarded by Mr. Cotton 

■ ro boards about the manger space, and the tributory to ill-health, 
stall fittings arc of iron.

!Ct. pur-
withW. F. S.is

\y- Sometimes not ture was still observed ona year.
one row will show a reaction, but in other 
sons two and three will have to be isolated 
fat tening.
(loses generalized disease, the meatt is destroyed, 
Under direction of the official veterinary inspector.

ion sc a-
ng for
ins When slaughtered, if the carcass dis
it

gen- 
It was also a

'he
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)r- f A SANITARY STABLE.c

The dairy 1 arr>, as shown in the engraving, is 
a double-hoarded, story-and-a-half structure, with 
storage loft for bedding and a limited quantity of 
feed stuff.

ÎS-
»b-
iif-
a

ylothes 
room, 
at the

of and wash 
separateden

to end. The
feet by

12 feet a round the building.
feet each.le

In sum-st
of
id
le
lg
i-
ie

as con-p art

m From the floor, the
farm management.board wall is covered with a galvnni/ed-iron 

wainscoting three fe* t up. and there is simply a 
1 iurh-h'gh cement 
manger 
t he feed
outward for sanitarv reasons.

" hcnever possible, the manure is spread direct
ly from the stable upon the fields. Planing-mill 
shavings are used for bedding, very little of the 

facing farm, which consists of 350 acres (200 tillable, and 
the rcst pasture), being devoted to grain-raising. 
Some 35 acres are sown to oats, and a small area 
to winter wheat for chicken feed, the other crops 
being potatoes, alfalfa, and over 100 acres per 
year of corn, this year there being 135 acres of 
grand Western Bent for the ten stone siloes, with 
walls 20 inches thick, plastered inside, which have 
been in use for

ridge forming the hack of 
I he manure passage is down the renter, 

alleys at the sid-'S, Hie cows

Milk Pail and Strainer Cover.
:?

ONE HUNDRED DAIRY COWS. The cows have ac
cess to a Lank outside, under cover, and the water 
is, temnered w ith a heater in winter, when they are 
watered twice daily, being out of doors not 
an hour at a t im".

One by one, like well-drilled soldiers, 
hundred sleek and well-fed cows marched in before 
the Collie from the tree-shaded pastures that skirt 
the Lake Canandaigua 
“ Outlet ” and its 
slicing - fed tributary 
brooks. One by one 
the company file m 
from the paved yard 
to their numbered 
swinging stanchions for 
the 2 p. m soiling feed 
of alfalfa, last year’s 
ensilage, or corn fod
der (as available), and 
the four-o’clock milk
ing in the dairy barn 
of the farm ronnected 
with t he famous Clif
ton Springs Sanitari
um , in Ontario Co.,
N. Y.

an even

over
At other s -as ms they arer.

l

over twenty years, and vary in 
size from 12x12x30 feet to 16 x 24 x 30 feet. 
Corn ensilage has thus, for 20 years, demonstrated 
its value as the staple food of the farm, but, if 
the land were better adapted for it, Mr. Cotton 
would grow more alfalfa, for which, as one of the 
greatest of foods for milch

A 26-inch knife cutting-box, stationary 
barn floor, driven by a 20-h.-p. engine, with 

an arrangement of carriers, fills all the siloes, at 
the rate of 100 tons per day, five men tramping in 
the cut corn.
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toÆT” 7mlf. JPh - .. ' Alfalfa is the main soiling crop from June 1st 
to September 1st. 
are taken off.biptli

- Æm*=
■

? Tn the season, three cuttings 
It is seeded after winter wheat, 

the ground being well plowed, and worked like a 
ga rden

1

r
13

Twenty pounds of seed are used, 10 lbs.
wheel-sown across each way, per acre, with a 

harrow seeder, followed by a couple of strokes of 
the smoothing harrow. No nurse crop is sown. 
Sometimes one cutting is made the first fall, and 
left on the ground for protection, 
with spr'na seeding was found to be the weeds, 
hut • nu other good forms in the State, where the 
conditions are differ-nt, spring seeding is in favor.

SANITARY MILK 

PRODUCTION. !
mEach cow, as she 

wills, takes a tonic 
lick at her lump of rock 
salt , the passageway 
is swept clean, the 
udders are all brushed 

s!at t eit

,
-gfUr' '■

The trouble

A Sanitary Dairy Stable.
FEEDING METHODS.

down,
doors are locked t > exclude curious strollers, 
who read on the wall the legend, “ All loud talk, 
laughter, fooling and unnecessary noise forbidden 
here. ' '
milking, which occupies about 
twelve men at 5 o'clock a. m. 
pare themselves in the wash and clothes room. 
Covered pails, with a strainer attachment 
shown in the illustration, are used, and the milk 
is at once removed to the milk-room, strained 
thrice through chese-cloths and run over the ice- 
filled cooler before being placed in cans, to he set 
>n a big, oblong cement tank, through which cold 
water runs continuously, supplied from a tower-tank 
fed by steam-pump from a never-failing spring. 
About half the day's milk supply passes through 
a De 1 .aval steam-turbine separator for cream, ice
cream and butter making.

t li I he chief purchased stuffs are bran, at about 
826 per ton, and gluten feed, at $28.50 this
son. 
winter.

on pasture, except at milking and soiling hours. 
The dairy barn and other buildings, as well as 
the farm residence, are beautifully lighted with 
acetylene gas.

SOLVING THE VENTILATION PROBLEM. 

The stable was carefully fitted up with the

sea-
Dracticallv no hay nor straw is fed. 
the first meal is a mixture of ensilage, 

gluten and bran; cut dry fodder at nmin. to the 
extent of ten pounds, and a renetjtion of the 
morning ration at night, with water midway in 
the forenoon and

Tn
Six men do the afternoon feeding and

two bouts, and 
They first pre-

,

afternoon. Thirty to fortyas

!

BABCOCK AND TUBERCLE! N TESTS.
■The extra supply of milk required for the in- 

‘itution above that gi\en by the herd :s pur 
^?iised from adjacent farmers, according to the Bab

cock test, one cent per pound for fat below 
't ork City ju ice jier pound of butter being paid.

re are m factories or creameries in this lo
cality. Samples of milk a re taken every day, and 
comimsito tests made twice per month.

e herd yields something over 2b1 gallons of 
per day the year round, on an average, test- 

- ing. by the Babcock, from I l o 1 i per cent, but 
tor ml. A herd test made the last week in Aug-

The cows are 
Holstein and

New
wri

Th I
ad f

■ I
H IT

t V-- I

Th
milk

■ 71 , to

|
usf showed 4.6 per cent. fat.
PP'a di-s of the Jersey, Guernsey,
Short horn breeds, 
beca use
how of rich milk. 
roni inually going on. new additions by purchase 
fit'" being made and from 1 -~> to 2U heifer calves 
ar<’ raised annua'h', ( \ uernsuy and Holstein sires

' I
■tefec • -_i

Guernseys being the favorite.
f vigor and size, coupled with a 

Tn the weeding-out process.

Ifc ■ ■

Interior Sanitary Dairy Stable.
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pounds ensilage, four pounds gluten, and two and 
a half pounds bran, per day are fed, as a rule.
From the silo barn to the dairy stable,feed-carrier g 's we** known that there is an adv antage in 
trucks convey the fodder right around in front of <hillfng poultry or meat as soon as possible after 
all the cows. As a point of interest, it may Ire killing These products are actually improved in 
mentioned that a change in soiling, recently, from flavor by being kept for a few days at a tempera- 
old ensilage to freshl.v-cut corn (with ears) from ture a little above the freezing point. But, of 
the field, caused a falling ofl of ten gallons in the late years, the keeping of dressed poultry in cold- 
day’s milk yield. In the fattening ration, corn storage has increased to such an extent that it 
meal is substituted for the gluten. As side lines, seems as if almost every chicken that passes 
three or four hundred hogs per year are fed on through the hands of dealers was kept in a frozen 
slops and wheat middlings, a large bunch of sheep condition for a shorter or longer time before reach- 
are fattened, and several thousand incubator- lag the consumer. In order to meet the demand for 
hatched chicks, ducks and other birds arc reared products out of season, and to secure the greatest 
Taken all together, the farm afford an excellent profit by selling when the market is shortest, a 
and instructive example of specialized agriculture. system of refrigeration has been built up, in the

United States especially, under which food prod
ucts are kept for months, and even years, and 
then offered for sale, without any label to dis
tinguish them from fresh goods.

It is the contention of many that there is 
Cream is not paid for by weight, but according practically no alteration in meats or poultry when

kept in a solidly-frozen condition, no matter how 
long the period may be. Others assert that, be
yond a certain limit of time, variously estimated 
at from three months to a year, cold-storage foods 
are unfit for human consumption.

Investigations into this question have been 
conducted by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, the results of which are published in 
the Yearbook for 1907, recently issued. Chickens 
stored for periods varying from a few days to 
several years were examined. Contrary to the 
statements generally made by the trade, there 
have been noted marked differences between fresh

CHICKENS IN COLD STORAGE. color. The fat, also, had turned a deeper yell 
and become more opaque. Some were examined 
which had been stored for two years, and in the 
the changes were so marked that even the most 
casual observer could not fail to notice 
The odor was unpleasant, though not putrefactiv e 
until after a few hours' exposure to air. Chickens 
in storage for three years showed up much worse 
than those of two years only. The most striking 
difference between these and the others examined 
was in the inflexibility and general green tint of 
the skin. The odor wras not that of putrefaction, 
but was of a sharp, penetrating, biting, unpleas 
ant character On the inner part of the thigh 
the soft salmon pink of the fresh muscle was sue- $ 
reeded by colors varying from a deep brown to 
bluish-red, and the bands of fat between the 
muscles were of a deep brown-orange color. The 
viscera had so siftened that even the slightest 
touch would cause them to seemingly melt, and 
they had turned many-hued, green predominating 

After the results of this inquiry, the question 
is not “ Do changes take place in poultry in cold 
storage but whether such changes arc not re
sponsible for some of the obscure intestinal dis 
orders which afflict the dwellers in large cities °
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SEND RICH CREAM
It pays to send rich cream to the creamery.

to the amount of butter-fat contained in it, as de
termined by the Babcock, or, in certain creamer
ies, by the antiquated oil-test churn 
is composed of two general substances, butter-fat 
and milk serum (skim milk), 
fat and the less milk serum a patron can manage 
to deliver to his creamery, within reasonable lim
its, the better he is off. 
to feed, and there is less weight to haul or ship, 
as the case may be. 
a rich cream* 
per cent, and 35 or even 40 per cent, is better 
Keep as much of the skim milk as possible at 
home.

All cream

The more butter-

THE FARM BULLETR
lie has more skim milk

FAIR DATES FOR 1908m
It is economical to skim

Sept. 11th to 19th.—Western Fair. London.

Sept. 12th to 19th. — St. John, N. II.

Sept. 15th to 17th.—Guelph Central.

Sept. 18th to 26th.—Ottawa Central.

Sept. 21st to 25th.—Sussex, N. li.

Sept 22nd and 23rd.—St. Thomas Horse 

Thomas, Ont.

Sept. 22nd to 25th —Charlottetown, P. E. 1 

Sept. 29th to Oct. 3rd.—New Westminster, Il C 

Oct. 8th and 9th. — Kilsyth Agricultural Society, Kilsyth 

Nov. 28th to Dec. 10th.—International Live-stock Ex

position, Chicago.

Nov. 30th to liée. 3rd.—Maritime Winter 
herst, N. S.

It should never test less than 30
and cold-storage chickens, which difference are, 
apparently, progressively dependent upon the time 
of storage.
changes in the muscle fibres, even after short 
periods of storage, while alterations in the color 
and texture of the chicken are apparent to the 
ordinary observer after a few months.

In a chicken freshly killed, the skin is of a 
pale, soft yellow, without any tinge or suggestion 
of green, and translucent enough to show through 
it the delicate pink of the muscles underneath 
The color of the fat is a light canary yellow, ex
ceedingly transparent, and with no tint of green 
A chicken kept for ten months, while the exterior 
was somewhat dri°d. and skin less transparent 
than if fresh looked to he still a good, palatable 

Closer examination showed that the muscles

Microscopic examination reveals

The New Zealand Dairyman has an illustration 
showing a small flat car on a narrow steel track, 
used, presumably on a large farm, for trucking 
milk from shed to milk-house.
America an overhead cable is employed for the 
same purpose.

Show, St.

On some farms in

POULTRY.
Fair.

The poultry products of the United States are 
worth more than the wheat, and perhaps as much 
as the hay. produced in the Republic.

Dpc. 2nd to luth —National Dairy Show L'hicago
Dec 7th to 11th —Ontario ProvincialHird

were soft and easily torn, and had darkened in
Winter Fair.

( 1 uel |»h .

Issues Completed at the Canadian National.
Jn a strong class o/ cows over three years first 

place was taken by the notable champion heifer 
of former years. Queen Ideal, now in her live-year- 
old form, and owned by Sir George Drummond. 
Matured and alter .an extended successful show
ring career, she holds her smoothness, 
and superior quality of flesh admirably. Bred by 
a comparatively obscure young breeder, she and 
her own sister. Fair Queen, also a champion of 
the breed, together with the grand champio 
male and female, of this great show, furnish fine 
evidence of the possibility of young breeders hold- 
ing their own with the veterans in producing the 
highest class of animals. In a good clas-s of half 
a dozen cows under four years in milk, dairy qual
ities to be considered, the dual-purpose , 
shown to considerable advantage, several 
ent ries

Another page of exhibition history is written 
full and turned—an important and significant page 
It is significant, first of all, as indicating a rally
ing spirit of industry and commerce, but doubly 
significant as illustrating how little affected, com
paratively speaking, is the agricultural popula
tion by the vicissitudes of speculation and finance. 
The secure prosperity of agriculture was the 
dominant no.te throughout. It was manifested in 
the scale and quality of the agricultural and live
stock exhibits, as well as in the attendance, which 
exceeded all expectations. Canadian industry has 
renewed reason for sell-congratulation that it is 
founded ,on the bed rock of a stable and progress
ive agriculture.

Last week we reviewed the exhibits of dairy 
breeds of stock and dairy products The rest of 
the story is not less encouraging. it is told with 
pen and camera by our representatives, who have 
reviewed the successive departments at first hand 
on the ground.

his interesting and successful experience in past 
y ears in importing, breeding and exhibiting high- 
class Shorthorns eminently fitting him for the 
work; and we believe it is safe to say that 041 no 
previous occasion at a Toronto exhibition were the 
awards made with as general satisfaction to 
hibitors and onlookers alike, while the promptness 
and expedition with which the placing was done 
commanded the admiration of all concerned, and

ex sweetness

contrasted pleasingly with the tediousness o,f the
The prizes 

and a

ns,
old-time two or three judge system. 
were more widely distributed than usual, 
pleasing feature was the prominent position at
tained in the winnings by young breeders or those 
not formerly venturing into the competition at 

The female d isses were partin' large sho.vvs. 
t cularly strong, relatively more so than the bulls, 
though there were outstanding animals in all sec
tions. and the average quality was higher than for 

The aged-bull class, it will be ol 1 

was well filled, when were forward such 
notable winners as W. V. Kdwards & Co.’s Bertie’s 
Hero, anil .1 . \ Watt’s Jilt’s Victor, while the
Little Missouri Co.'s Sidelight, a light roan, three 
years old. bred by Frank Harding, of Wisconsin 
a hull of line type and quality, made the issue ex
ceedingly interesting, capturing the first award, 
the other two following in the order named 
two v ear-old section brought out the surprise of 
1 he class, in (he beautiful and bountiful rich man.

cow was 
of the

carrying well-formed udders of go.od size, 
while in conformation, if less highly conditioned, 
they would lit in with the dairy type very credit- 
ahlv . Elliott Son, of Guelph, w inning with a 
1 ru*i'kshank Cecilia, that speaks well for the 
dual purpose claim of the breed ,1 A. Watt
hi ought out a surprise in the tvvo-vear-old heifer 
section, in the grand red. Mina Princess 
hall Count.

many years 
served,

THE BEEF BREEDS.

The beef breeds, numerically, were represented 
strongly as usual at this exhibition.m: by W hite-

a heifer of remarkable smo.othness of 
lot in and flesh, practically faultless in her entire 
make-up, as may be surmised from the fact that 
she conquered Queen Ideal in the senior champion
ship contest, though she met her Waterloo in the 
grand championship struggle with Amos & Son's 
first prize senior yearling, the red Pleasant Valley 
Jilt, bred by the exhibitors, 
inrmgr Toronto grand champion 
heifer-getter, Old Lancaster (imp.); dam Imp Scot- 
t'sh Queen.

quite as
Shorthorns leading largely in numbers. Herefords 
and Galloways ho.lding about the same relative 
position as formerly . and the Aberdeen - \ ngus con 
tingent considerably increased in numbers, while in 
all the breeds the character of the cattle in type 
and quality was well up to the standard, and with 

few exceptions they were brought out in fine

y
Tht

ms
.J

K \. .V J. A Watt. andKoval Chief fired by 
owned since le was nme months old by A. Duncan
V Son, show in j for t hi' lust time at 
exhibit ion.
entry, not onlv first in his class, hut also the male 
junior and grand championship honors ; and sel
dom if ever has been seen here a hull so free Iront 
faults in conforma 1 ion character and quality; nor 
had he by any means a walkover in his class o: 
t he championship contest, Fl!lot iV Son's red Pose 
\ ict or making a verv strong competitor in the 

combining character and uniformity 01 

"like up in a high degree, while Sidelight, and 
Bros ' Best-prize senior ve a thing 

n] Sailor proved stubborn claimants for prenne] 
lie junior > curling Section furnished a

Torontovery 
condition and sired by the 

and matchlesswith t hr i r grandly-fittedw imu ng;in
SHORTHORNS

ntries m t hr SI 
the largest mi mher m an\

were selections iron) over 
herds, including those of Sir Oeo,. Drum 

t he 1 i t t le Missouri Horse 
and the following 

1J or k

t hot 11 class 
• f the

The individual
otn lied 166. 

breeds present,

Straight-lined, deep-ribbed, w id 
smooth, and well-fleshed. she carries herself like 
queen, and fits no place but 1 ho first in 
pet it ion. w hile

a'1
a nil any coin- 

same sire,her half-sister, bv the
'lie white Lancaster Bud. second in the same class,

pattern in all hut color. 
\"rr winning first for both exhibitors' and brerri- 

for best four calves bred by ex 
'est two animals produce of one cow

twenty
mond. Beaconsfleld Que

Meadville, Pennsylvania IS closeCo..
Ontario breeders : 
land; John Oardhoim-

& Son Guelph W 
.1 A Watt

same
W ( Fdwahds «\

Son I ! 1 ghfield ; \\
I ; re'l l it y Son 

and ■ I Wit'

( 'o
11iX "'s voting herd 

11 i ! a t or forI GalIF.lliot 11-Salemj ,y Son and for best three Hi progeny of one bull, theman;
Smith, Exeter; 
Burlington: 
ton Douglas Brown 

Amos X

MitchellK \ le 1
T E. and <:

\ get of Old I -ancaster, me can heartily sympathize 
\ith 1 he pathetic remark of the senior 
the close of tie contest 
'H t i Î1LT

E ! ‘ X first in Rett it X: Son's white Silver Vrm<v 
, "nith' son nf Imp Prime Favorite their grand 

■ h.-tuition at Toronto last year. Dr
s- nior hull calves, perhaps 1 he mo^t 
•ri t m inus ever seen here

-, i « h '1 v w i t h

Amos at
;

■n. M Mi'!" 
ni an x

\ i
“he died too soon’ ' —a 

- monument to departed worth, 
ve :n h < descendants, 

so uni for ml v meritorious 
future of the red, white and

:
! grand rinse 

in i f orn i 
k- 1. Bros \ min : ■

Geo
Carluke: East""

C reenbnnk.
single 

and in 11 
of Hamilton

Lane 
Son.
I x*ash, 
tries.
throughout
B Elat t

Ees il he 
The

Ill'll V 1
am: voungrr classes, 

well for 1 he1 The sih akSI
li

I!! W11 von h.m 11
The winnings in detail are as follows :
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Lady ; 2, Smith, on Amy 4th of Ingleside ; 3,
Hunter, on Brenda 4th. Vow, 3 years old.—1, 
(iovenlock, on Blossom 2nd ; 2, (lovenlock, on
l’ansy ; 3, Hunger, on Ruthlin. lleifer, 2 years,.
—1, Govenlock, on Tittle Beauty 2nd . 2. Hunter, 

3, Smith,
Yearling heifer. — 1. Govenlork. on 

(lay Lass ; 2, Smith, on Rubella 7th . 11. (loven
lock. on Rosebud 2nd Heifer call —I . (lovenlock, 
on Lenora : 
on Rosebud.
champion, Govenlock’s Forest Lady 
champion, (lovenlock's Forest (lay I ass. Graded 
herd.—1, Lovenlock ; 2, Hunter. Junior herd.—
1, Hunter ; 2, Govenlock. Four calves.— 1. Hun
ter ; 2, (lovenlock.

Bull, 3 years and over —1, l ittle Missouri 
Horse Vo., on Sidelight 
Bertie's Hero ;
4. Sir

senior male championship. The junior and grand 
championship was fourni in Bowman’s lirst-prize 
yearl.ng bull, Magnificent, recently imported, win
ner of third prize at the Royal Show of England 
this year—a grand representative of the breed, 
combining size, substance, symmetry and quality 
in a high degree; one of the most typical of the 
breed, and promising well for future usefulness as 
a sire. In a strong class of bull calves, Lowe 
led with Hundred, a very smooth and likely 
youngster, in his eleven-months' form. In the 
class of five cows thrbe years or oxer, a couple of 
outstanding entries. Broadfoot’s Mm Park Kyma, 
and Bowman’s Elm Park Mayllower 3rd, made it 
difficult f°r the judge to decide the question of 
precedence, the place being finally accorded to the 
first named. In the two-year old, yearling, and 
heifer calf Sections. Bowman scored with fine ani
mals, also in the herd competition, I.owe being 
second in the latter. Awards in full follow 

Bull, 11 years old or oxer.— 1, I owe. on 
Park Ringleader : 2. Bowman, on Elm
Mikado ; 3. Bowman, on l ord \ al 2nd
yearling..—1, Bowman, on Magnificent ; 2, Bow
man, on Elm Park Mailbag ; 3, Broadfoot, on
Elm Park Ringleader fith Bull calf under 1 year. 
1. I.owe, on Hundred : 2, Bowman, cm Elm
Park Belle's Leader ; 3, Bowman, on Elm Park
Leader 7th. Senior champion bull. Lowe’s Elm 
Park Ringleader Junior champion and grand 
champion. Bowman’s Magnificent

oxv, .'( years or over. — 1, Broadfoot. on 
Park Kyma 11th 2, Bowman, on Elm 
Max flower 3rd 3, Lowe, on Film l'ark Beauty 
2nd Heifer. 2 years old.—1. Bowman, on Elm 
Park Beautv 3rd ; 2, Bowman, on Elm Park
Boselmd 1th : 3. Broadfoot, on Elm Park Pride 
fith Heifer 1 war old.—1. Bowman, on Elm 
Park Beauty 1th 9, Bowman, en Elm Park May-

2, Edwards tk t o., on 
on .lilt's \ ictor ;

Bull, two
3, J. A. Walt,

rummond, on Gold t up.
— , A. Duncan ck Soil, on Royal t hiet ,years

u, \\ . R. Elliott &. Son, on Rose \ ictor ; 
Johnston, on Splendor ;
Bud's Emblem.
wood Bros., oil Gallant Sailor ,

Archer's First ; 3,
\ illage 1 lero ; 1. Kerr »k

on Jessie 14th of Ingle- 
Forest

on Lavina ; 
side.

3, A
1, \\ . iV s. Auld, on 

Senior yearling bull.—1, Fast 
2, (laI'dhouse A 

Kerr a I avidson. on 2. Hunter, on Brenda 9th ; 3, Smith, 
Senior female champion and grand

.1 unior

Son, on ;I 'ax idson, on X i 1 iage 
Master. Junior yearling bull—I, \x . (,. Pettit & 
Son, on Silver Prince , 2, 11. Smith, on X isrount
Vanity ; 3, l.ittle Missouri Co., on Pride of i on

Senior bull calf.—1, Kyle Bros.,
Ed'.wards

neaut.
Broadhooks’ Chancellor; 2, U . (

on Prince of Orange : 3, J F Mitchell, on
I, Edwards & Co . Oil Puke of 

Cluster ; fi, G. (lier, Grand X alley, on Royal M 
6, tiler, on Waverly; 7, J Watt A Son, on X’ice- 

Salem ; 8, J. X. Watt, on Jilt Stamford.

on

Co.
Lord (Poster . GALLOWAYS.c

Tin- hardy, rustling Galloways were, in num
bers, about ns usual at this show, and well up 
to the standard in type and quality, being selec
tions from the well-known herds of Col. D. Mc- 
Frae, Guelph, and R. Shaw, Brantford, 
awards being placed by John Davidson, Ashburn. 
Mct’rnc secured first awards in the four sections 
for hulls, and for aged cow, yearling heifer and 
heifer calf, graded herd, senior, junior and grand 
champion hull: while Shaw wns first for two-year- 
old heifer, heifer calf, and junior and grand cham
pion female.
throughout the class, and most of the bulls were 
true to type, and of good quality.

Elm
Park
Bull,

roy
Junior bull calf. — 1, H Smith, on X illage Bride 
groom ; 2, G. Amos & Son. on Ben Cecil . 3, J
A. Watt, on llellona X7 ictor; 4. -I Fair bairn

Ont., the
on

Spring Creek X ictor 3rd ; fi>, Drummond, on Prince 
Ideal ; 6, Ky le Bros., on Golden Chancellor 
Senior and grand champion bull, A Duncan

Junior champion, Fast-Son, on Royal Chief- 
wood Bros., on Gallant Sailor.

The females were especially fineCow, 3 years and over.— 1, Sir G. Drummond, 
on Queen Ideal ; 2, Edwards & Co., on Pine
Grove Clipper . 3, T. F. & <1. (’. Robson & Sons,

Queenston Bellona ; 4, Sir (1. Drummond, on
Lavender 4fith. (’oxv under 4 years, in milk. — 1,
W R. Elliott & Son, on Cecelia 11th . 2, II.
Smith, on Mina 9th. Heifer, 2 years old - 1, J. 
A. Watt, on Mina Princess ; 2, Edwards & Co.,
on Pine Grove Mildred 13th ; 3, Robsons, on
(Hosier Quo n fith ; 1, Gardhouse & Son, on Fairy
Fame : fi, Amos & Son, on Lady Mysie ; (’>,
Drummond. on Proud Duchess 11th. Senior 
yearling lu-ifer—1. Geo. Amos <k Son, on Pleasant 
X alley Jilt , 2, Amos & Son, on Lancaster Bud
3. W G. Pettit
Gardhouse Son, on Holla's Beauty .

Awards :Elm
Park

('

Bull, 3 years and over.—1. McCrae, on Ber- 
Bull. 2 years old— 1, McCrae, on Gilde- 

2, Shaw, on Sandy S. ; 8, McCrae, on
Bull. 1 year old.—1, McCrae, on

on
wick.
roy ;
Kaiser.
Knight 10th ; 2, McCrae, on Bell Boy. Bull calf. 
—1, 2 and 3. McCrae, on Rajah, Cedric 1.0th, and 

Senior and grand champion 
bull, McCrae, on 
Berwick.
champion, McCrae, 

Black Knight.

Black

Hannn, respectively.

J unior
—:~~7~

........... -' ' "-E | '

on
Cow, 3 years or 

over.—1, McCrae. on 
Miss Mary A.; 3,
McCrae, on Duchess 
17th; 3, Shaw, on 
Belle B. of H. P. 
Heifer. '2 years old, 
—1, Shaw, on Moon- 
flower; 2. Shaw; 3, 
McCrae, on Caadoo. 
Heifer, 1 year old. 
— 1, McCrae, o n 
Cally; 2, Shaw, on 
Heather Bloom ; 3, 
McCrae, on Jane 
Seton 9th. Heifer 
calf.—1, Shaw, on 
Hazel ; 2, McCrae,
on Semiramis ; 
McCrae, on Cecelia. 
Senior and grand 
champion f e m ale. 
Moonflower. Junior 
champion, Cally. 
Graded herd. — 1 , 
McCrae ; 2, Shaw ; 
3. McCrae,

& Son, on Averne 13th : i, 
fi, Pettit

ik Son, on Dido 21st : (’,. .1. Davidson, of Ashburn. 
on Mina of Ivanhoe 2nd Junior yearling heifer. 
— 1, Edwards & Co., on Emma 47th

3, J Watt <k Son. 
I. Robsons, on Proud 

on Secret Rose, 
on Queen of

Dreamland ; 2. Duncan & Son. on Bonn Queen .
3, Mithcell. on Blyth.some 2nd ; 1, J 1 cask, on
Roan l.il fi, Pettit & Soil, on Bos ttn 18th ;

. on Diamond Ring . 7, Edwards, on
Missie of Pine drove ; 3, Poisons, on Clipper of
the Manor 7th Junior heifer calf.—1. Robsons,

2, J. A Watt , on Jilt's 
3, Amos & Son. on Augusta Lily

fi. b (ixvards, on 1 ad v 
1 Oniond s Mysie. Female 

J X X\ a 11 . on M inn I’rin- 
nnd grand cham"ion.shi|>, Geo. 

n. on Pleasant Valley (lilt

2, II
J -Sjlé 'Smith, on X illage blossom : 

on l ady Baroness 3rd . 
Julia 3rd .
Senior heifer calf.— 1

.»

v-J. A Watt,
J. A Watt,

fi,

v iEL’. |

ifl ' 46. II.

Ill
on Magdala’s Hem :
Ï ad.v :
Mitchell, on Miss Try 3rd 
Butterfly ; (>, Amos, on
senior championship, 
cess

3i
3,

J
Amos ik

Graded herd - 1, \\ P Edwards A Co 
A Walt ; 3, Sir (I Drummond 1, Robsons.

1 . Amos ik Son ; 
Eilxvards ik Co 

herd.
3, Fil w a rds w t fi

juried hv exhibitor
I o..

I xlii bit or "s young herd 
l'et tit i\ Son ; 3,

Breeder’s young" 
l'l't 1 i t ,k Son ,

1, IP Smith 
Arnos & Son ; 2

I . II. Smith.
1 .

GRADE AND FAT 
CATTLE.First-prize Yearling Steer, Sired by Shorthorn Bull.

Owned, bred and exhibbrd I,y
1 .Four calves, brei

mos ik Son; 2, 
mi : I (I ier.

Three animals, t hi 
'"fim 2. 1 d wards

and 
Awards ik Toronto. 1008.

J ns. l.eask, Grernbank, tint .
National Exhibition,I anndianik Grade cow 

heifer over t w 
>nitre. —1 a n d

Jas. Leas a, Greenl.ank 3, Jus. Stone, Saint- 
li eld. lleifer under 2 years. -1 2 and 3, Leask.

it steer, 2 y va is and under 3.—1 and 2, Leask ; 
Stone. Steer, 1 year and under 2.—1, Leask , 
Kyle Bros, Ay r ; 3, Stone. Steer calf under

1 year. — 1, Stone ; 2, Leask ; 3, H. S. Miller. 
Two export steers, under 4 years.—1, Stone; 2, 
Blown ik Son, Galt ; 3, .John Lowe, Flora.

Hull.
3. Fettit & Son .

1 .get of on
Co.; i .owe. on Middlebrooke Pride 2nd.3,flower 8th .

lleifer call —1. Bowman, on lxllU Park Matilda, 2.
1 , A mos ik 

Drummond ;
animals, produre of one row 

Pettit & Son ; 3, Sir (1.
I vx BowmanPride 7th , 3,Bo\\ man. on Hlm 1 kirg 

on Kill Park Rosebud (ith, 
champion female, Bowman s Hlm I ark Beauty 3id. 
Junior champion, Kim Park Beauty 1th. 
herd

I 111 Senior and grand
1, B oi sons.

si irr si red I 
Sept., hmh;, am 
end 3, .1 Brown

St eer calved on or 
I and 2,

calved 1 ", e f o re 
risk . 2

bu 1.Short horn 
nder 3 y en i s

( 1 railed
2, I.owe ; 3, Bowman.1 . Hoix man ;

■ pi 1 9iHI, and under 
Jos. Stone ; 1,

HEREFORDS.ft IT
SHEEP.3I e ipi . the usual 

rd represented 
Forest ; 1 I

m1 iros 
eel" cal f.

I lie \\ hi t efaces xx ere out in all 
(lie three he 

A 11 oven lock,
K \ The exhibit of sheep at Toronto this year in 

all of the eight bnei.s represented was one of the 
best in numbers and diameter ever seen here, the 
extensive accommodation for that class of stock 
being taxed to its utmost capacity, and overflow
ing, while the quality of the animals, as a rule, 
was up to a high standard, 
liera shown is doubtless due partly to the grow
ing interest taken in sheep-raising, owing to im
proved demand and prices for mutton and lamb 
in the markets, and partly to the United States 
quarantine regulations, temporarily checking the 
export trade with that country, many show sheep 
being withheld which would otherwise have been 
sold to be shown there, where the demand for 
breeding sheep is active, 
that improved arrangements in regard to inspec
tion may he arrived at which will facilitate trade* 
to the mutual advantage of breeders and farmers 
generally in both countries.

number at this show . 
i ,ring i hose of .1
Smith. Hamilton, and W. II Hunter, The Maples, 

| he awards were placed by B. J. Muckie, 
Ont., and were pretty evenly distributed,

,T:( SI D.
1 cask 3 11

A BKR I ) I 1 \- A MlI S ( -lit .
beef breed was iiioiv largely and

many 
on the

( tsha \\ a
Hunter winning first in a gad ludl, bull calf, junior 
herd, four calves, junior and grand champion bull, 

(lovenlock scored first in aged cow, two-

•xcellent
•presented here this year than for

exhibit . The increase in num-, a nd 1 he (pin 111 x of f he
t o l tu" si andard of 1 he best

y enrs ]
e \ crage, was well u| 
oi the Iireed. while animals n 

gH1 wi-re not few J he entries w
herds of James Bowman. Guelph;

\x 11 i h
X car-old and yearling heifer, heifer call, graded 
"herd, senior, junior and grand champion fe
male. and Smith first on yearling bull and second 
on aged bull, aged coxx and yearling heifer, 
leading animals were typical of the breed, well 
fleshed and well filled, and it were well for the

f outstanding merit 
ere draw n from l lie

.John fowr, 
'I be Kim TheFergus, ( hit.a 11 < 1 T. Broadfoot .

,f Ml- Bowman, which has led here for 
had been doing the cirv-urt of 

with gratify ing
notwithstanding the fatigue ul long

came out in

I I ora. 
Bark herd
several years past 
Western fairs this summer

Icountry that such grand beef-makers were more 
Awards follow :

Bull, 3 years and oxer.— 1. Hunter, on lm- 
2. Smith, on Bmirton Ingleside; 3, Gov- 

Bull, 1 year old.—], Smith, 
Bull calf.—1, Hunter, 

on I Iambi ;
Senior champion bull and 

I mprover.

sur
it is earnestly hopednumerous.. and,

railway runs, and changes of feed 
fine condition capturing the majority of principal

well distributed,
prover .
enlock, on Imperial.

Amiis 1 lth of Ingleside.
I lesiod : 2, Hunter,

lock. on 1 ennox 2nd 
grand champion. Hunter’s 
cha m i non.

prizes, 1 hough the awards were 
dohn Davidson. Ashburn, Ont., being the judge.

Tire first award for aged bulls went to I .owes 
five-year-ohl Kirn Dark Ringleader (ith. in a close

1 ’a rk M ikudo. of the 
rt l ive 1 ani

on
The classification in t lie department for sheep 

provides for prizes in twelve sections in each breed 
given by the exhibition association, while in sev
eral raves tie' bread associations give special 

('an 1 i " n -1 aw'd animals in which home-

3. (î ovation

.1 uniorcontest with Bowman's Klin 
nine age, both being smooth, 

f line qualify tin

11 unt er's 1 le* iod
1 ( ( ) \ I'M ! MV '* . (ill I( '« ::thea 1 so \ ears nr ( i\ er

1
1
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tred sheep t>bou n m other section* oi the cia-ss 
nia> corniste.

-f-tnes of Uoyd-JojK-s and llanmvr <v Hodgson. breed I he than,,,ion ram and ewe and the w 
troth magnuicent specimens. the award anally mng iambs, »vre esfa-cialls nou-wonhv as men , "
going to the last-named exhibitors, though the nous in make-up, and reflect great credit " ’ 
fating might well be rc\cr=ed without doing breeders and litters. "Ihe exhioitors were
violence to merit, so close was the comjietition Geo. Drummond. Beaconsheld, gut- K Met w
Ire tween the best three w nners Ihe class was Byron, Ont., \Xm. S, men ton. Blackheath
judged b> M. H, Beattie, Viilton Grove. Awards 
ollow

COTSWOLUS
Ihis grand old long-u ooled bre-d was out m 

Larger numbers and in the hands of more exhit Iv
ors than usual at Toronto, the class being well 
tilled with t> pical animals of high-class char acte 
and quality, shown b.v T Hardy Shore, 
worth ; J. Itanlirigs. Forest ; -1. C. Koss, Jarvis; 
E. V, I’ark, Hurford. The c lass was judged by 
S. J, Lyons. Mortal, and tin- awards were placed 
as follows .
Shore, Bark 
Hots ; 8, Shore.
Shore. 3, Bark.
2 and 3, I’ark 
3, Haw lings
lings. Best ram anv age—Champion, Rawlings, 
on shear!ing ram. Fwe, any age — Champion, 
Hose, on shi-arling ewe. Barn lamb and throe ewe 
lairibs bred by exhibitor—1, Haw lings; 2, Shore 
Flock, 1 ram, 2 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1, Haw
lings; 2. Bark. Canadian-bred flock, bred arid 
owned by exhibitor—1 Haw lings ; 2, Shore. Wether 
under 2 y ears—1 and 2, Haw lings. Special, 1 
lambs get of one rarn—1 , lia» lings : 2, Shore

LFTCESTERS
This fine old long-woo led breed, to which many- 

other breeds owe much for their improvement. 
still holds its own in the estimation of its friends 
and in the competition for public favor. being 
present on this occasion in larger numbers and in 
the hands of more exhibitors than any of thi
nt her breeds while in character and quality a 
better showing was probably never seen here, the 
Border Leicester tvpe prevailing, and style, sub 
stance anil uniformity of fleese prominent features 
Exhibitors 
James Snell 
ton ;
Whltelaw. Guelph 
John Kelly. Khake- 
s(»eare 
Aylmer :
Bros . Crossbill ; -1 
J. Woolacott, Ken- 
nicott ;
hull Walton; W. H 
Bell. Palermo The 
class was judged by 
James Douglas 
Caledonia 
award list follows

on the
>ir
en, 

1 hi ee
other breeders made entries, but were not pres- ul 

_ , ,n the competition. H. L Compton, Kvle Ohm
shears an<i over—1, Hanmer & Ilodg- placed the awards, which were as follows P,„

son; 2 L.oyd-Jones; 3. Oak Bark Farm; 4, Shields 2 shears and over—1 and 2, Sir Geo. Drummond
Shearling ram—1, Hanmer 6c Hodgson; 2 and 3. 3, Simenton.
Lloyd-Jones, 4. Oak Bark.
Llqvd-J ones. 3, Campbell. 4, Shields, 
shears- and over—1, Campbell; 2, Oak Bark. 3,
Hanmer & Hodgson. 4, Shields.
1. 8 and 4, Hanmer & Hodgson ; 2, Campbell.
Fwe lamb—1 and 4. Hanmer 6l Hodgson 2, Camp- 
Ix.-ll ; 3, I .loyd-J ones 
Hanmer &. Hodgson, on aged ram. 
age—Champion, Hanmer & Hodcson, on sheari ng

Ben, 1 ram lamb and 3 ewe iambs, bred by 
exhibitor—1, Campbell; 2, Shields. Flock. 1 ram,
2 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1. Hanmer & Hodgson
2, I .loy d .Jones Canadian-bred flock. 1 ram. 2
ewes and 2 i-wc lambs, bred hv exhibitor—1 and

Glan-

Shearling ram—L and 3, Ltrum-
raond; 2, McL.wen Bam lamb—L, Drummond -j

- and 3, Simenton; 1, Mc F wen Fwe, 2 shears and 
over—1 and 2, Drummond; 3, Simenton Sh.-ar- 
ling ewe—1, Simenton; 2, Drummond, 3, McKw-n 
Fwe lamb—1. 2. 3. 1, Drummond Ben. ] ram
lamb. 3 ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor—1, Brum- i 
rnond. 2. Simenton 3, McEwen Flock. \ ram 
2 ewes, 2 ewe lambs—1 , Drummond; 2. McEw 
Ben Canadian-bred 1

Ham lamb—1 and -, 
E w e.

Ham. 2 years and over—1 and 2. 
Shi an ng i am—1, liawlings; 2.

Ham lamb — 1, Hawlings ; 2, 
Fwe, 2 years or over—1, Shore; 
Shearling ewe—1 and 2, Ross ; 

Ewe Iamb—1 and 2, Bark; 3, Raw-

Shearling ewe—

Ham, any age—Champion.
Fwe, any

en.
2 ewe lambs, 
2, Simenton. 

years—1, Drummond; 2. McEwen 
Ham. any age—Champion, Drummond s shearling" 
Fwe any age—Sjmenton's shearling

ram. 2 ewes, 
bred by exhibitor—1 . Drummond ; 
M et her. under 2

H \ MBS 11 III ES2. I & D J Ca mpls-11
1. Camjibell; 2. Lloyd-Jones 
shire \ ssociat ion specials Flock 1 \ ear old or
o'er. 1 ram 3 ew et American-tired—1. Campbell ;

Wether und- r 2 years— 
\ meriran Shrop- I bis grand mutton and medium wool breed has 

earned fax or rapidly
.exceptionally strong showing at Toronto this 

e'erv section of the class Iteirig admirably 
.lei with typical animals, combining size 
quality of flesh and fleece 
I h-- exhibitors were ('

;n recent years, and made
a n

2, Shields 3, Hanmer 
Wright

5. W FI lodgson ; 
b. 3 ewe lambs — 1 

Ham. 
Fwe, any

\ ear.
Flock, 1 ram

Campbell; 2. Hanmer 3. Shields 1 \\ right
anv age—1 , Campbell on rani Iamb 
age—Campbell, on sh-arling <-we

and
ill a very high degree. 

Maw, Omagh; Geo. Allan, 
Fans. -John Kelly, Shakespeare; F. C. Biggs, West 
h lands to ; feller Bros , Haris, 
placed by I’rof. 11 S Vrkell, Ala donald College" 
Hue and are as follows Ham, 2 years and oyer 
—1, Allan; 2, Maw.
Maw ; 3. Kelly.
Kell

The awards wereOXFOHB DOWNS

\ strong show -ms ma dr- î i \ this tug mutton 
a"iI medium-wool t reed t oth < f i • ported and Shearling ram—1 and 2, 

Ham lamb—1, Maw; 2 and 3, 
Fwe, 2 shears

w <• r e
Clin 

A & W.
4. Higgs.
2, Maw ; 3. Kelly.

Mian; 2 and 3, Kelly.
Maw; 4, Kelly, 
shearling, 
larnli

and over—1, 
Shear!ing ewe — 1 , 

Fwe lamb —1. 2 and 3, 
Ham, any nge—Champion. Maw’s 

F.we, any age—Champion, Maw’s ewe 
Ben, ] ram lamb, 3 ewe lambs, bred b.v 

exhibitor—1 , Kelly. 2, Higgs, 
ewes. 2 ewe lambs—1. Maw : 2, Allan 
bred |s-n, 1 ram, 2 cues,
exhibitor—1 and 2. Kelly 
— 1, Allan: 2. Teller Bros.

1 best lambs bred by exhibitor 
3. Ma w

F Kelly-.
Hast ings

Flock, 1 ram, 2 
Canadian- 

2 ewe lambs, bred by 
Wet her under 2

Turn-O.

years
American special for 
— 1. Kelly; 2. Biggs;

The DORRETS
J’he prolific, early-lambing Dorset-Horn breed 

made a capital showing this year in numbers and 
quality, and are evidently gaining in favor as 
superior mut ton-makers and producers of high- 
selling early lambs, 
were :

Ham. 2 shears
and over —1, White- 
law ; 2, Snell . 3.
Hast i n g s Bros.
Ham, shearling—1,
Whltelaw 2 and 3,
Snell Ham lamb
1, .1 ohn Kelly. 2
and 3. \\ hitelaw , 1,
Hastings F w e. 2 
shears or oxer.—
1, Snell; 2, While-
law ; 3, F. Kelly
Fwe, shearling — 1 ,
-J ohn Kelly; 2 
Snell ; 3, Turnbull
Fwe latnb. — 1 and 2 
John Kelly; 3, Turn 
bull ; 4, Dell Ham 
any age—Champion,
Whltelaw, on aged
ram. Fwe, any tig-- 1 humpioii, Snell, mi aged < aneiimn tired anima bs. shu.wmg 
ewe. Dell, 1 ram hunt) and 3 ewe lambs, Ined 'it character in combinat ion 
by exhibitor—1, John Kelly ; 2. Hustings. Flock, at trading muc h attention 
1 rum, 2 exxes and 2 ewe lambs—1, Snell ;
Whitelaw t a nail i a n tired flock, bred by exhibitor 
— 1 , John Kelly; 2, White-law Wether under 2 Other 
years—1 , Turnbull 2, Hustings

I .1 M’OFXS.

The exhibitors this year 
H IF Harding, Thorndale; J, Robertson 

& Son, Milton West ; IF Bartlett, Kirnbo; A. S, 
Foster. Oakville. The awards were made by 
John J ackson, Abingdon, and are as follows :

Ham. 2 shears or over- I. Robertson & Son ; 
2, Harding, 3, Martlet t.
2, Harding. 3, Bartlett.
2. Bartlett; 3, Harding; 1, Foster 
and over—1 and 4, Harding; 2 and 3, Robertson

Robertson; 3 and 4, 
Fwe lamb—1, 3 and 4, Harding ; 2,

Fen, 1 ram Iamb, 3 ewe lambs, bred 
b.v exhibitor- 1, Harding; 2, Bartlett, 
rum, 2 ewes, 2 ewe lambs- 1. Robert son ; 2, Hard
ing.

Shearling ram—1 and 
Ram lamb—I . Robertson;

Fwe. 2 shears

Shearling ewe—1 and 2, 
1 larding.
Robertson.Barboigh Big Nancy 2nd (imp. ) —24749—

Flock, 1
Ayrshire cn w I irst in aged class, senior and grand champion female.

< ariadian National Fx hi hi t i on, Toronto, 1 ta ih Imparted and exhibited 
by 11 11 un ter Son, Max ill**. Ontario.

at t he
IVn Canadian bred 1 rarn, 2 ewes, 2 ewe 

1. I larding; 2. Bartlett. 
Champion. Robertson, on aged 

Champion, I larding, on 
y ears—1. Harding ;

lambs, bred by exhibitor 
Ram, anv ag<

K we.ram.
aged ewe.
2, Bartlett.

any age 
Wether under 2

relineineii l 
with substance, and 

and admiration, the 
going to the Fa m 

ol Arkell, Ont. 
a*e tV Son, Simcoe,

IllIK

majority of principal prizes 
ham dock of ] I. Arkell tV Son 

exhibitors were .J. XX I 
Simenton, Black heat h

SWINE EXHIBIT

If the interest in the swine exhibit. cha ract cr-
i/ed by the largely increasc‘d number of visitors to 
this department this 

as jpdge by, much brighter times

\and
made b.v I Tof. ( . I . J tax , 
follows :

awards were 
and arc

year, is any criterion to 
are ahead in the 

for the breeders of pure-bred 
The expressions of praise and 
high-class character of the ex-

' cry near future
Vi ke|] A. Son; 2 hogs in Ontario.

1 and satisfaction at t h 
Ram lamb 1 and hi hit heard 

1 . S i ment on. F.we,

()1T Fwe farmers and others a t home, 
I re & Son. been very 

exhibitor 
Flock, 1 ram,

2. \ rkel 1 <v Son.
<s, 2 ewe lambs 

XN ether- under 
right , ( i lanwon )i

this grand long w ooled breed was represent «d 
b.v the flock of t lie veteran breeder, John T ( i 11 »- 
son, I >enfiebl, who had 1 tie held in himself, and 
filled it credit ably with a splendid ■ nt rv o: well- 
fitted sheep, full of substance and symmetry, car

and lust re,

Ran 2 shears and 
S unenton 

n, .*i

» ver i 
Sh'-a rl ing 

S i nient iin
and rani

-IIi ■n all suit from the members of the 
from scores oftV Scottish \gncii 11 ura'l Commission 

visitors Rom across the 11 . mlears or over ,diry ing heavy uniform 
and capturing the pri/e lot hole I, 
bons being distributed |,\ dohn (So

me. and from our own 
must certain’y hav e 

breed('rs. t o w hose 
every class w ere brought 

\v es of the judges animals 
class character of their respective 
t epical specimens of t h(‘ master

1 \ rkel I
I 2 and 1, \rkeJl ty Son : 

*' n. 1 rain lamb,
1 . I zee iN Son, ‘J

neon raging to t h 
'redit, Id- it said, th.it in

use, High
a mbs, hi ed by 

\ l k e 11 tX Son 
and

field
out t*e fori 
Which, h r hi 
br--«(K

the cri t ica ISI1RORSI1IRI a m I - s 1
medium woo 
numerous ! y

breeds Can dial! f. 
1, Arkell \

In the 
were most

Sliropsh i res 
and shown

l,y the largest number ,,i ,-\ h tutors, ining next to 
the Lei costers of all t In

in regard to t y p«

nd
2, S , men* on Mî t IT S u Idall scare ly be duplicated in any 

world.
Fi rst 

i tli is

2. \\
1 ha i il pion, \ rke

a v e ( ha In | don,
I \ 111 e i lean ( )\ ford

y f;H's 
Ram. anv

» w r e Lf
n i Iiese iT-spect s 

ha racier, quality of
In <N Soil, on she; 

\rkell
age I » I R ^IdlRI’S it for honors were thewhile

flesh fleece and finish, pi a lily making as good a
Inch is sax

r w e, ;Ulx
Spe: i a I

on shear
Associât

I’,,
y ea r w ere pa rt icularly 

n u tuer ica 11 \ and m quality of ex- 
• «Ta 1 new e\h i I ■ i t <

I MU i on - r ronu I oi tshowing as lias ever I>< 
ing a good deal 
in evidence, but the Cana 
scarcely less meritorion

« a rl i ee ‘X li. ! 1111.x >r 1 , \rke|l , _
\ ri el I

kd.it it s xx ere out . xx i t h a 
coinpid it ors not ably. 
\ < « >x of Brant ford ;

I i muchall were
I conti 11ge

1eW « •
2. A rkel]

I r r ed dangerous 
«.i Milton T 

111 of I' ra 111 pt < m ; ( !
1,1 Brampton, and A \\ Shields, of 

oui reliable firms of 
Concord V X\ Boynton 

u nd Foo|»ei y Nephexx s. of 
Ihe strongest Berk 

en at Toronto 1 he first two 
\ Cox. getting a

I i r landVS a s .1
ip, X» n i 

F I
Milt on

S( H 11tm\\ NS XXOod, of Islington;large proportion of 
hi bit ors wore J FIo.mI -I

i h I \pIT/e;
Sure Tfj | | a lime l‘ X ( d

JI in and I!lilt t and m«‘- 
l'o n

ith the1 lodgson, Brantford; .1
\ ilk-. W A Shields, Fms ...
I arm < o , Brantford; W ' 

the keenest corn est

XX oo.l P i : w hu ll TSt . ick I » tee. Is for t heir
e v ( • • | !. * 111

mil' 
mad*- 
| «l a X mg

andi • -litIII! PI * <v 1‘o' lar
ml o. madeTt

1 V'rluips
tlie shearling-rani

d i g la I and ■‘■i •
m ; i n i ” d, .1

exhibit ex er
1II t MI d XX i F n Mill

a
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the top, though it is, wc believe, generally 
ceded that Sir Marcus was given his proper place. 
rl hen, although Ko wall an may have a slightly bet
ter pair of feet in front, it seemed a rather far

was done in the

lit tie the best of it with wonderiuily choice stud 
wonderfully well fitted.
two years old and over, six responded to the call. 
A royal lot they were, each having his usual 
coterie of admirers, but the deciding tribunal of 
the occasion, Messrs, ti. 1 toison, of Alloa, and 
Vance, of Ida, finally placed tin; red on the exhibit 
of I A. Cox, which hog finally landed the cham
pionship, second going to Win. Wilson, 
to Cooper & Nephews.
and under 2 years, first went to T. Tcasdale, 
ond to P. W. lloynton, and third to Cooper & 
Nephews. Hoar over 12 and under 18 months 
Pitst, J. J. Wilson ; second, 1 Teasdale;
Cooper & Nephews. Hour oxer 6 and under 12 

t months, hirst, I . A. ( ox; second, (1. Wood; third 
Hoar under six months.—First, F 

T. Choate; second, P. W. lloynton & Son .
Cooper & Nephews.
First went to the grand entry of ,1 . ,1. W ilson, as 
did also the female championship;
Cooper & Nephews; third to P. W. Hoynton. Sow- 
over 18 months and under 2 years;.—.First, T. A. 
Cox; second, T. Teasdale; third, Cooper <fc Neph
ews.

con-11 as tings Pros., Crosshill, 
J. Featherston & Son,

with Chester Whites ; 
with White-belted ;
Streetsville, with Essex ; and C. E. Smith, Scot
land, Ont., with Poland-Chinas and Duroc-Jersey. 
Hoar 2 years and over.—UeCourcey first, Smith 
second, Hastings Bros, third. Hoar over 1 year 
and under 2.—DeCourcey first, Wright second, 
Featherston third. Hoar over 6 months and

In the section for boars

jump to so break the type as
The same feature was noticeable in the

In the
placing.
ruling in the two-year-old filly section, 
championships, however, genuine surprises 
coming. The choice of Thornclifle Duchess 2nd 
as grand champion was evidence of a return to 

But when it came to the stal-

K.
were

and third 
In boars over 18 months

under 12 months.—DeCourcey first, Hastings Bros, 
second and third. Boar under 6 months.—De-

the popular type.
championships, and Sir Marcus was passed

___  for his two-year-old opponent, Lansdcxwne, a
fine colt, of the larger and more rugged build, 
with exceptional scale for his age, with strong, 
well-set legs and honest feet, the enthusiasts again 
were nonplussed. If Lansdowiio was entitled to 
beat Sir Marcus, then why not Ness’ two-year- 
old, Bouquet, for supreme female honors ?

The list of exhibitors included such well-known 
breeders as Smith & Richardson, of Columbus , 
Graham Bros., of Claremont ; Graham - Renfrew 
Co., of Bedford Park ; Robt. Ness & Son, of 
Ho wick, Que.; Thos. Mercer, of Mark dale ; J. M.

of Weston; Donald Gunn & Son, of 
Dalgety Bros., of London ;

Elliott, of Bolton, and Hodgkinson & Tisdale, of 
J. D. Larkin, of Niagara-on-the- 

Other competitors 
John A.

( ourcey first, Featherston second, Smith third. 
Sow 2 years and over.—Wright first, DeCourcey 
second, Featherston third. Sow over 1 year ànd 
under 2.—Hastings Bros, first, Featherston second, 
DeCourcey third. Sow over 1 year and under 18 
months.—DeCourcey first, Featherston second. Sow 

six and under 12 months.—DeCourcey first 
and third, Hastings Bros, second. Sow under 6 
months.—DeCourcey first and second, 
fhird.

sec-
lion
over

third.

to same pen. over
third,

Sow, two years and over — Wright
Best boar and two1 sows. DeCourcey first 

and second, W'right third.
Export Bacon Hogs.—Best pen of four.—Flatt 

first and second, Featherston third, Douglas 
fourth and fifth, on Tamworths.

second to

Gardhouse
Beaverton;

Sow over 12 and under 18 months.—First, 
J. J. Wilson; second, Cooper <fc Nephews;
I A. Cox.

T. D.HORSES.third,
Sow over 6 and under 12 months — 

First, J. J. Wilson; second, T. Teasdale; third 
T. A. Cox.

Seldom, if ever, have the stables in the ex
hibition grounds at Toronto been 
horses in greater numbers or higher class, 
the tiny pony to the great massive Clydesdales, 
animals of quality were the rule, 
harness and fancy classes were shown in front of, 
the grand-stand, the usual interest being mani
fested. But to the average citizen, and particu
larly to the agricultural class, the various breeds 
of heavy horses and the Hackneys were of great
est importance. These latter were judged in the 
small ring south of the Manufacturers’ Building, 
before the covered stand erected a few years ago 
for the accommodation of an interested public, 
which at most times overcrowded it, and demon
strated to the fair management that a structure 
more substantial and of greater seating capacity 
is required.
stand for members of the press, 
treatment was accorded, and the reporters 
given reasonable privileges during the second week 
of the fair, it would greatly improve matters if 
a stand were provided and equipped with chairs 
and tables, so that notes could be co.mpleted 
each class immediately after awards had 
made.

Beaverton.
Lake, also had a fine string.

W J. Cowan, of Cannington ;
filled with 

FromSow under fi months —First, T. Teas-
Cox.dale; second, E. T. Choate; third, T. A.

Best boar and two sows, any age. —First, T. A. 
Cox; second, J. .1. Wilson.

were :
Hoag, of Queensville; A. G. Gormley, of Union- 
ville; Robt. Young, of Mono Mills; John David
son, of Ashburn; W. A. Shields & Son, of Milton: 
Neil Blair, of Brooke; Wm. Woodley, of Dundas, 
and John Brown & Sons, of Galt.

Although Baron’s Pride blood predominated in 
the list of winners, only one of the nine that ap
peared before the judge in the class for stallions 
four years old and upwards was a direct de
scendant of this worthily popular sire. This one, 
Baron A lister, although clean-boned and a good 
goer, showed signs of having seen better days, 
and was not in the mo.ncy. Sir Marcus, sired by 
Sir Simon, and out of Bowficld, last year’s grand 
champion, was a popular winner. Highly condi
tioned, and Hackney-stylish, he carried his ma®- 

form proudly before judges and spectators. 
He is just the typo that the average Clydesdale 

Thick-set, deep-bodied, and low

Most of the
Four pigs, under (i 

months, the get of one boar.—First, E. T. Choate; 
second. Cooper & Nephews, 
ucv of one sow, went to the same pens.

YORKSHIRES.—That Canada is the breeding- 
ground of the world’s choicest Yorkshires 
again demonstrated in this year’s entry from thi; 
three far-famed herds of D. C. Flatt & Son, 
Millgrove; J Featherston & Son, of Streetsville, 
and James Wilson & Sons, of Fergus, 
prise of several members of the Scottish Commission 
on looking over the Yorkshire exhibit 
pressed in the words, " Best in the world,” 
certainly, with their eight and ter hundred
weight of avoirdupois, their beautiful contour, 
and ideal bacon type, one wonders how any im
provement could he made. As usual for several 
years past, the Millgrove herd was awarded the 
lion’s share of awards. Hoar, 2 years and over.— 
Flatt first and third; Featherston second, Wilson 
fourth. Hoar over 18 months and under 2 years. 
—Flatt first and second, Featherston third, Wilson 
fourth. Hoar over 12 and under 18 months.—
Flatt first, Wilson second, Featherston third and 
fourth. Hoar over 6 and under 12 months.—
Flatt first and second, Featherston third and 
fourth. Boar under 6 months.—Flatt first, sec
ond and fourth; Wilson third Sow over 2 years. 
—Flatt first, second and fourth; Wilson third. 
Sow over 18 months and under 2 years.—Flatt 
first, Featherston second and third, Wilson fourth. 
Sow over 12 and under 18 months.—Flatt first 
and second, Featherston third and fourth. Sow 
over 6 and under 12 months.—Flatt first and scc- 
ong, Featherston third, Wilson fourth. Sow under 
six months. — Flatt first, second and third; Feath
erston fourth. Best boar and two sows. — Flatt 
first, second and third. Featherston fourth Both

The same, the prod-

was

of

The sur-

was ex-
A further-necessity also is a covered 

While courteous
and

were sivc

man admires, 
down on excellent legs and feet, he is sure to 
please the alert judge with his arched neck, fine 
head and keen eye. In him Graham-Renfrew Co. 
have a dandy. Mercer’s Rowallan, by Lord 
Fauntleroy, and out of Miss Noranbank, a fin© 
horse of entirely different type, was second, 
is much higher off the ground than Sir Marcus, 
and not so thick-set, but he has style and qual- 
itv, and an excellent set of feet. At Glasgow he 
won honors as a two-year-old, and again 
three-year-old, and was brought to Canada last 
spring. The third award went to Smith & 
Richardson on President Roosevelt, by Marcellue,

He was in fine show

on
been

It would, at least, lessen the danger of 
errors creeping into the report.

Competition was keen in the light-horse classes. 
Strings from the stables of George Pepper, of 
Toronto; Miss K. L. Wilks, of Galt; T. H. Has- 
sard, of Millbrook; A. Yeager, of Simcoe, Ennis- 
claire Stables, of >Toronto; Crow & Murray, of To
ronto; Dr. W. A. Young, of Toronto; Miller & 
Mi 1 Ian, of Brantford, along with fine animals be
longing to A. G. Bain, of Hamilton; John Wat
son. of Listowel; Montgomery Bros., of Brantford; 
Robinson & South, of Erindale; C. D. Woolley, of 
Port Rycrse; W. E. Wellington, of Toronto; Oak 
Park Stock Farm, of Brantford, and Willis Bros., 
of T’ine Grove, combined to furnish all that lovers 
of horseflesh for riding or driving purposes could 
desire.

He i

as a

and out of Young Swallow, 
condition, as round as a barrel, and with bone 

muscle that warranted him to second award, 
in keeping with the selection of Sir Marcus for 

Dalgety’s importation of ten days previous 
to the show, Mar<hfield Baron, sired by Prince 
Shapely, and out of Marchfield Dora, was fourth.

In the stallion class for four-year-olds and up
wards, with importers excluded, Hodgkinson & 
Tisdale got premier position on Royal Baron, that 
famous son of Baron’s Pride which has done so 
much to improve Ontario Clydesdales, 
worthy winner, but Cowan’s Buteman,. a fine ani
mal, sired by Pride of Blacon, and ojily four years 
old, rould have been placed at the top without 

Young had third on

and

first.

In heavy horses the sections were well filled 
with Clydesdales. Other breeds, however, 
not sufficiently numerous to shake the faith of 
the Clydesdale men in the future of their chosen 
breed.

young herds went to Flatt, one, two, three, as 
did both the championships. The judges were Wm. 
Jones, of Zenda, and R. J Garbutt, of Belleville.

TAMWORTHS.—This select breed of large bacon 
hogs were represented by 1 he well-known herds of 
R O. Morrow & Son, Hilton; I > Douglas & Son, 
Mitchell; II. German, St. George, and V. Currie, 
Morriston.

were

Percherons, brought in by Crouch and 
others, attracted considerable attention, but it

He was a

will bo ir-any years before this French breed does 
much in Ontario to displace the noble Clydesdale.

A very commendable feature of the horse-judg
ing was the punctuality with which the classes 
were disposed’ of. 
judges were able to, get to work promptly on the 
time given in the official catalogue.
Thos. Graham, the director in charge, and his 
assistants, deserve every praise.

SirIt was generally conceded that never 
before were the Tamworths out so strong, nor in 
better fit, many of them approaching the one- 
thousand-pound mark, while the type left nothing 

Boar 2 years and over.—Douglas 
Hoar over 18 months and

any misjudgment.
Mark, sired by Fortune Still, and Davidson fourth 

Baron Montague, sired by Drumflower.
all the entries, with the exception of

In almost every instance the Al-on
mostFor thisto be desired, 

first, Morrow second.
Cowan's, were up in years.

The call for three-year-old stallions brought 
out ten, most of which were no discredit to the 

The pair placed at the top were recent 
importations, having come to Canada on the same
_____ Graham Bros.’ Baron Laird, a Barons
Pride colt, out of Trilby of Girstingwood, a styl
ish, plump, well-set stallion of the finer type, 

was placed first, while Baron Lomond, sired by 
Baron Ruby, a horse of more rugged build, with 

bone and body, and owned by Dalgety 
Larkin secured third with 

He is much

under 2 years.- Douglas first, Morrow second, and 
Currie third. Roar over 12 months and under 18 
months.—Morrow first, Currie second, Douglas 
third, German fourth. Boar over 6 and under 12 
months.—Douglas first and second, Currie third, 
German fourth.
first, third and fourth Currie second 
years and over.—This class brought out a royal 
lot. which taxed the skill of the judge, Mr. J. C. 
Nicoll, of Hubrey, Ont., 1o pick the winner. Hon
ors finally fell on Imp. Cholderton May, the prop
er! \ of Mr. Morrow, second and third going to 

S’t he

CLYDESDALES.
There may be différence of opinion as to whether 

or not this year’s Clydesdales were the best ever 
seen at. a Toronto exhibition, but all will agree
that the interest, from the standpoint of ex
hibitor and onlooker, never was greater. The 
judge, Mr. James Weir, of Sandilands, Scotland, 
kept everyone guessing. As a rule, the large,
strong-honed animals wore his choice, and the 
casual observer was led to believe such specimens 
were the type desired by the judge. But now
and again an animal of neater, finer and more 
compact form was given the preference, and, in 
fact, sometimes placed between two of the more 
massive representatives on the award sheet, so 
that before the judging was over some not very 
complimentary remarks on 1 he consistency of the 
rating were passed.

The Canadian, right 1 v or wrongly, likes to see 
uniformity of t.vf e in the list of winners, if it can 
be found in the class competing, and unless some 
positive reason exists it is exceptionable to follow 
the first choice with am but an animal of similar 
stamp, if available. In the class for st allions, 
four years old and .upwards, for instance, few 
judges, we surmise, would have separated Sir 
Marcus and President Roosevelt, by Rowallan 
Possibly some would have placed the latter at

t reed

boat.

Boar under 6 months.—Douglas
Sow 2

strong
Bros., was second 
Fairlawn. sired by Baron’s Chief, 
similar in type to Baron Laird, with good legs, 
but travels a little close at the hocks. Graham- 
Renfrew Co.’s Craignair, sired by Lothian Again, 
is a thick-set horse, with plenty of substance.

Twelve two.-year-olds faced the judge. Although 
manv admired Graham Bros.’ Lansdowne, on ac
count of his size and substance, very few had 
counted on him standing first in his class, to say 
nothing about winning the grand championship. 
This huge son of Everlasting and Gloaming has 
a white face and four w:hite feet. Alongside of 
others of his class the conclusion was that he

A careful scrutiny, how- 
His

of smooth 9011-lb.Mitchell herd on a tiair
Sow over 18sow s, and fourth to H. German.

Douglas first and spe- 
Sow over 12

months and under 2 years, 
ond. German third. Currie fourth 
arid under 18 months.—Douglas first and second,

Sow over 0 and under1 urrie t bird and fourth.
12 months —Douglas first. second and fourth < ur
rie third Sow under 0 months—Douglas first

Best boar
Douglas first . second and fourth; 
The young herd went. Douglas 

Douglas won championship

and fourth. Currie second and third, 
and two sows.
Morrow1 third.

was a big rough colt.
removed the impression of roughness.

ti ret Currie second.
"ii hoar; Morrow on sow ever,

wide, full heel and strong hone were in keeping
When in motion he trav-

re| i rrsented ! i v 
Ihiror Jersey 

De-
| Wright . Glanworth,

Other distinct breeds 
i Hester Whites, Essex. White-belted, 
mil Poland-Chinas. arid were 

uirry Bornholm, and W

with his growthiness. 
elled tight and close, but had not the gait that 
attracts the average Clydesdale man. Gartley
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bred sheep shown in 
niay compete.

entries of Lloyd-Joyivs amiother sections of the class
both magnincent specimens, the award finally mng iambs? weré'especianÿ ^oLwor[hy“lsUmem"1'

rating might" m^S^^oÏ bSe™ 3T3W- ^TtoT* ^

violence to merit, so close was the competition Geo. Drummond, Heaconslield Que K 
befwec-n the first three winners. The class was Byron, Ont.; Wm. Simenton,’ Blackheath 
judged by VV. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove. Awards other breeders made entries, but were not present
° „w ' „ , , T in the competition. H. L. Compton, Kyle Ohio

lam, shears am! over—1, Hanmer & llodg- placed the award's, which were as follows Hu,, 
son; 2 Lloyd-.lones; 8. Oak Park Farm; 4, Shields. 2 shears and over—1 and 2, Sir Geo. Drummond' 
Shearling ram—1, Hanmer &> Hodgson; 2 and 8, 8, Simenton. Shearling ram—1 and 8 Dm '
Lloyd-Jones; 4, Oak Park. Ham lamb-1 and 2, mond; 2, McEwen. Ham lamb-1, Drummond •> 
Lloyd-J ones; 3, Campbell; 4, Shields. Ewe, 2 and 3, Simenton; 1, McEwen. Ewe, 2 shears and 
sheai s- and over 1, Campbell; 2, Oak Dark; 3, over—1 and 2, Drummond 3 Simenton g}1(..,r 
Hanmer & Hodgson. 4, Shields. Shearling ewe— ling ewe—1, Simenton; 2, Drummond 3 ' McFwtV
1, 3 and 4. Hanmer & Hodgson; 2, Campbell. Ewe lamb—1, 2, 3, 1, Drummond.
Ewe lamb—1 and 4, Hanmer & Hodgson; 2, Camp- lamb, 3 ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor—1 Drum 
bell; 3, Lloyd-J ones. Ham, any age—Champion, mond; 2, Simenton: 8, McEwen Flock 1 ram‘ 
Hanmer & Hodgson, on aged ram. Ewe, any 2 ewes, 2 owe lambs—1 , Drummond 2 McEwen’ 
age—Champion, llanmcr & Hodgson, on shearling Pen Canadian-bred. 1 ram. 2 ewes, 2 ewe iambs 
ewe. Pen, 1 ram lamb and 3 ewe Iambs, bred by bred by exhibitor—1, Drummond ‘
exhibitor—1, Campbell; 2, Shields. Flock, 1 ram, Wether, under 2 year’s—1, Drummond; 2, McEwen 
2 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1, Hanmer & Hodgson;
2, Lloyd-J ones. Canadian-bred flock, 1 ram,
ewes and 2 ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor—I and 
2. .1 & D. .1 Campbell Wether under 2 years—
1, Campbell; 2, Lloyd-Jones. American Shrop
shire Association specials : Flock. 1 year old or 
over. 1 ram 3 ewes. American-bred—1, Campbell :
2, Shields ; 3, Hanmer & Hodgson ; 4, W. E.
Wright Flock, 1 rain lamb, 3 ewe lambs — 1,
Campbell ; 2, Hanmer; 3, Shields 1, W right Ham, 
any age—1 , Campbell on ram lamb Ewe, any 
age—Campbell. on shearling ewe.
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COTS WOLDS.
1 his grand old long-wooled breed was out in 

larger numbers and in the hands of more exhibit
ors than usual at Toronto, the class being well 
tilled with typical animals of high-class character 
and quality, shown by T. Hardy Shore, 
worth ; J Rawlings. Forest ; J. C. Ross, Jarvis; 
E. F. Park, Bur ford. The class was judged by
S. J. Lyons, Norval, and the awards were placed 
as follows :
Shore; 3, Park.
Ross ; 3, Shore.
Shore; 3, Pork.
2 and 3, Park.
3, Rawlings, 
lings.
on shearling ram.
Ross, on shearling ewe. 
lambs bred by exhibitor—1, Rawlings; 2, Shore. 
Flock, 1 ram, 2 ewes and 2 owe lambs—1 , Raw
lings; 2. Park, 
owned by exhibitor—1, Rawlings; 2, Shore. Wether 
under 2 years—1 and 2, Rawlings, 
lambs, get of one ram—1, Rawlings ; 2, Shore.

I,ETC ESTERS.
This line old long-wooled breed, to which many 

other breeds owe much for their improvement, 
still holds its own in the estimation of its friends 
and in the competition for public favor. being 
present on this occasion in larger numbers and in 
the hands of more exhibitors than any of the 
other breeds, while in character and quality a 
better showing was probably never seen here, the 
Border Leicester type prevailing, and style, sub
stance and uniformity of fleese prominent features 
Exhibitors

jm

were Sir
McEwen,

Three

Ff’
p.-'L

G1 an

il i-Ram, 2 years and over—1 and 2, 
Sheart ng nam—1, Rawlings; 2, 

Ham lamb — 1, Rawlings ; 2, 
Ewe, 2 years or over—1, Shore; 
Shearling ewe-1 and 2, Ross ; 

Ewe lamb—1 and 2, Park; 3, Raw- 
Best ram any age—Champion, Rawlings, 

F.we, any age — Champion, 
Ram lamb and throe ewe

Pen, l ram

IS
. - - - Simenton

Canadian-bred flock, bred and 1; Bam, ,nny age—Champion, Drummond's shearling. 
- Ewe. any age—Simenton’s shearling.fife

Special, 4
Il XMPSH1RES.

m I his grand mutton and medium-wool breed has 
gained favor rapidly in recent years and made
an exceptionally strong showing at Toronto this 
year, every section of the class being admirably 
Idle! with typical animals, combining size 
quality of flesh and fleece in a very high degree 
The exhibitors were C.

IffI and

Maw. Omagh; Geo. Allan, 
Paris; .John Kelly, Shakespeare; E. C. Biggs, West 
PI am boro; Teller Bros., Paris The awards 
placed In Prof H S Arkell, Ma donald College, 
Que . and are as follows : Ram, 2 years and over 
—1, Allan; 2,
Maw; 3, Kelly.
Kelly; 4, Biggs.
Allan ; 2, Maw ; 3. Kelly.
Allan; 2 and 8, Kelly.
Maw; 1, Kelly, 
shearling, 
lamb.

wereOXFORD DOWNS.

\ strong show was made1 by this big mutton 
and medium-wool breed, both of imported

Y
and M a w. Shearling rain—1 and 2. 

Bam lamb—1, Maw; 2 and 3, 
F we, 2 shears and over—1, 

Shear! ing ewe — 1, 
F.we lamb—1, 2 and 3, 

Bam, any age—Champion. Maw’s 
F we, any age—Champion, Maw's ewe 

Pen, 1 ram, lamb. 3 ewe lambs, bred bv 
exhibitor—1 , Kelly; 2, Biggs. Flock, 1 ram, 2 
ewes. 2 ewe lambs—1, Maw; 2, Allan. Canadian- 
bred |ion, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 
exhibitor—1 and 2, Kelly.
— 1 , Allan; 2. Teller Bros.

1 best lambs bred by exhibitor 
3. Maw

grou 
agai 
t hre. 
Mill; 
and 
prise

w ore 
James Snell. Clin-

A & W Iji :ij ■ J fryton :
Whitelaw, Guelph 
John Kelly, Shake- 

F. Kelly. 
Hast ings

m M
speare ;
Aylmer ;
Bros.. Crosshill ; J ■

on
pres; 
ccrti 
weig 
and 
prov 
year 
lion 
Flat 
four 
—FI. 
foun 
Flat 
four 

. Flat 
four) 
ond 
—Fit 
Sow 
first, 
Sow 
and 
over 
°ng, 
six 1 
orstc 
I irst 
your 
did 
J om

1 J. Woolacott, Ken- 
nicott ; 
hull. Walt oit: W. H. 
Pell, Palermo. The 
class was judged by 
James 
Caledonia 
award list follows .

A ' t
o. Turn- 2 ewe lambs, bred by 

Wet her under 2t *
. t years

American special for 
1. Kelly; 2. Biggs;

1 il.Douglas.
The OIV

DORSET'St I he prolific, early-lambing Dorset-Horn breed 
made a capital showing this year in numbers and 
quality, and are .evidently gaining in favor as 
superior mutton-makers and producers of high- 
selling early lambs, 
were : It.

*
■ , rotixipfj

Ram. 2 shears 
and over. — 1, White- , /~'n

2, Snell . 3, 
Hast ings Bros. 
Ham,
Whitelaw . 2 and 3, 
Snell

law ;
The exhibitors this year 

H. Harding, Thorndale; J. Robertson 
& Son, Milton West ; 11. Bartlett, Kimbo; A. S. 
Foster, Oakville.

fshearling—1,!

’The awards were made by 
John Jackson, Abingdon, and are as follows : 

Ham

Ham lamb 
1, John Kelly; 2 
and 3. Whitelaw ; 1. 2 shears or over—1 . Robertson &, Son ;

Shearling rain—1 and 
Ham lamb—1, Robertson;

Ewe. 2 shears 
and over—l and 4, Harding; 2 and 3, Robertson. 
Shearl tig 
I larding.
Robertson.

2, Harding; 3, Bartlett. 
2. Harding; 3, Bart left.
2. Bartlett; 3, Harding; 1

Hastings. E w e. 2 
shears or over.— 
1, Snell; 2. White 
law ; 3, K. Kelly.
Ewe, shearling.— 1. 
J ohn Kelly; 2 
Snell ; 3, Turnbull
Ewe Iamb. — 1 and 2. 
John Kelly; 3, Turn 
bull; 4, Hell Ham

Foster.

ewe—1 and 2. Robertson; 3 and 4, 
F we lamb—1, 3 and 4, 1 larding ; 2,

Pen, 1 ram lamb, 3 owe lambs, bred 
b.v exhibitor- 1, Harding; 2. Bartlett.

2 ewes, 2 ewe lambs— 1 , Robertson; 2, Hard- 
Hen Canadian-bred, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 2 ewe 

lambs, tired by exhibitor- 
Bani, anv

F.we.

Barboigh Big Nancy 2nd (imp.) —24749—.
Flock, 1Ayrshire cow.

(anadiati National Fxhibition, Toronto, lUns
by K. Hunter A. Son, Mn.w ilb\ Ontario

First in aged class, senior and grand champion female.
Imported and exhibited

at t he r * t n l
mg.

T1. Harding; 2, Bartlett, 
age—Champion, Robertson, on aged 

any age—Champion, Harding, on 
Wether under 2 \ ears—1 , T larding ;

any age—Champion , 
Whitelaw . on aged 
rani.

hogs 
It. ( 
Mite 
Mor 
liefo 
bette 
t hou 
to I 
first 
unde 
( 'uri 
mon 
1 hire 
mon 
( Ten 
firs t 
year 
lot. 
Niro 
ors f 
ert v 
the 
SOW! 
mon 
ond. 
and 
t 'urr 
12 r

u
any age -( hauipion. Snell, on aged 

ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs, bred 
by exhibitor—1, John Kelly, 2. Hastings.
1 ram, 2 ewes and 2 ewe lambs—1, Snell ; 
Whitelaw. Canadian-bred flock, bred by exhibit 
—1, John Killy; 2, Whitelaw.

F.w v. 
Pen, 1

ran i.
aged ewe.
2. Bartlett

1 aliadran bred animals, shoyvmg much refinement 
in combination; >1 i hni'act itewe. w ith sufisl a nee, and 

much attention and admiration, 
of principal prizes going to the Fain 

Arkell iY Son

Clock. atlrartinj
major i t 
ha in flock of II.

tin
SWINE EXHIBIT

or of Xrkell, Out 
Her A Son, Siniece 

1 lie awards Were 
and are as

If the interest in the swine exhibit, charaoter- 
i/ed by the largely increased number of visitors to 

year, is any criterion to 
mes are ahead in the

Other exhibitors were J. \\ 
a nil X Simenton, Biavkhrat h 
made by Prof. G. E. Day. Guelph, 
follows :

Wether under 2
years—1. Turnbull 2, Hastings.

this department this 
j litige by, iiunli brighter tm 1 .1 Yt'OLNS.
■very near fut un 
hogs in ( fat arii ,

I or thi' breeders of pure-bred 
The expressions of praise and 

satisfaction at the high-class character of the ex- 
Ham lamb—1 and hi hit heard 

1 . Situent on C. we,
2 and 3, Arkell ,Y Son.

1. 2 and 3. Arkell ,Y Son.
- 1 , 2 and 1, Arkell <Y Son; 3,
I ram lamb, 3

I Coe ,Y Son; 2. Xrkell ,Y Son

This grand long-wooled breed was represent oil 
b.v the flock of I he veteran breeder John T Gil 
soil, 1 fell field, wlio had the field i

Barn, 2 shears and 
S .ment ot:.

2, Arkell ,Y Son; 8, Simenl
3, X rl.ell A Son, 2. I..... ,Y Son
2 shears

I . Xrkell A Son; 2 
andand 3 Sh"arl ing 1ramhimself, and 

a Splendid eni ry of well- 
il suhst alive a ntl sv innvvt rv,

fille

filled it credit ably with 
lifted sheep, lull 
rving heavy uniform fleeces i 
and rapt uri ng t he ; n. e I ist 
bons being (list rilmte.1 |,\ 
field

n all sides, from the members of the
■Scottish Xi: r : o!t urn! Commission, from scores of 
\ isitors from

nir- 
a mi lustre,

I'Ol.US, file C11 '. 
John ( ; e nllnee e , High

1or uver across the line, and from our 
farmers and others at home, must certain1)' 
been very 
rrediI,
out before 1 h
which.
breeds

own
ha v<* 

w hose

Sheai 11 ng 
1 a nil 
IN n,

ewe- F we
I .eu & Son. 

lainlis, bled by exhibitor 
- Flock, 1 ram. 

and L\ Arkell Son 
■u ts, 2 uwe lambs -

‘neonraging to 1 hr* breeders, to 
i" it said, that in- w< ‘wry class were brought 

critical eyes of tip' judges animals 
i<>r high-class character of their respective 

and as

smtni'Sllim.s - eu e 
( ’ailadia n-bredI n t he nied i mu u ool 

were most un nierons! \
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,\ ears 1 . Lee <y Son 
1 ta m. 
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1 ing.
Shearli ng

. typical sowimens of the masterE resent el I am V\ other under 2 
- ■ ^ k \\ right. ( 1 lanwort h 

\ rkel 1 ty Son, on slam r 
Irkell. on shear

! I litters art, r 
show - r-ng in the world.

aid sea reel y be duplicated in anyby the largest number 
the Feieest (M's of all the breeds in t hese 
while in regard to type.

i" e\h h: t oi's, being next t
resp.r-f.ts. t ’ha m loll. HI Hlx SU | IM S 

I‘tM'ksli ii - -s
First ut for honors were the 

were particularly 
m quality of 

"irs w ere out , wit h a 
coni|)(d it oi's. not ably. 

tux. of Rrant ford :

ha i act m', (juality of 
flesh fleece and iinisli. probably making as good a 
showing as has e\ er been 
ing a good deal 
in evidence, but tin

t ha m pion,. any ag
Special by American 
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the top, though it is, we believe, generally 
ceded that Sir Marcus was given his proper place. 
I hen, although Rowallan may have a slightly De 

pair of feet in front, it seemed a rather laP
was done m the

con-
Hastings Bros., Crosshill, 

& Son,
little the best of it with wonderfully choice slull, 
wonderfully well titled, 
two years old and over, six responded to the call. 
A royal lot they were, 
coterie of admirers, but the deciding tribunal of 
the occasion, Messrs. S. Dotson, of Alloa, and K. 
Vance, of Ida, finally placed the red on the exhibit 
of T. A. Cox, which hog finally landed the cham
pionship, second going to Win. Wilson, and third 
to Cooper & Nephews.

with Chester Whites ,
In the section for boars with White-belted ; J. Feathers ton

Streetsville, with F.ssex ; and C. K. Smith, Scot- 
each having his usual land. Ont., with Poland-Chinas and Du roc-Jersey.

Boar 2 years and over.—DeCourcey first, 
second, Hastings Bros, third. Boar over 1 year 
and under 2.—DeCourcey first, Wright second, 
Featherston third. Boar over 6 months and 
under 12 months.—DeCourcey first-, Hastings Bros. 

In boars over 18 months second and third. Boar under 0 months.—De- 
and under 2 years, lirst went to T. Teasdale, sec
ond to 1*. VV. Boynton, and third to Cooper 
Nephews. Boar over 12 and under 18 months.
First, J . J . Wilson ;
Cooper & Nephews.
months.—First, T. A. Cox; second, G. Wood; third 
to same pen. Boar under six months.—First, K.
T. Choate; second, 1*. W. Boynton & Hon ;
Cooper & Nephews.
First went to the grand entry of J, J. Wilson, as 
did also the female championship; second 
Cooper & Nephews; third to I’. W. Boynton Sow- 
over 18 months and under 2 years.—First, T. A.
Cox, second, T. Teasdale; third. Cooper & Neph
ews. Sow over 12 and under 18 months.—First,
J. J. Wilson; second, Cooper & Nephews; third,
T A. Cox. Sow over 6 and under 12 months.— . Seldom, it ever, have the stables in the ex- 
First, J. J. Wilson; second, T. Teasdale; third, hibition grounds at Toronto been filled with 
T. A Cox. Sow under 6 months. — First, T Teas- horses in greater numbers or higher class. From

Cox. the tiny pony to the great massive Clydesdales, 
animals of quality were the rule. Most of the 
harness and fancy classes were shown in front of, 
the grand stand, the usual interest being mani
fested. But to the average citizen, and particu
larly to the agricultural class, the various breeds 
of heavy horses and the Hackneys were of great
est importance. These latter were judged in the

ter
jump to so break the type as 

The same feature wasSmith noticeable in the
In theplacing.

ruling in the two-year-old filly section, 
championships, however, genuine surprises were 
coming. The choice of ThornclilTe Duchess -nd 
as grand champion was evidence of a return t 
the popular type. But when it came to the stal
lion championships, and Sir Marcus was passed 

for his two-year-old opponent, Lansdqwne a
rugged build.

third.Courcey lirst, Featherston second, Smith 
& Sow 2 years and over.—W'right first, DeCourcey
— second, Featherston third. Sow over 1 year ànd

second, T Teasdale; third, under 2. — Hastings Bros, first, Featherston second,
Boar over 6 and under 12 DeCourcey third. Sow over 1 year and under 18

months.—DeCourcey first, Featherston second. Sow 
over six and under 12 months.—DeCourcey first 
and third, Hastings Bros, second. Sow under 6 
months.—DeCourcey first and second, 
third. Best boar and two1 sows. DeCourcey first 

to and second, Wright third.
Export Bacon Hogs.—Best pen of four.—Flatt 

first and second, Featherston third, Douglas 
fourth and fifth, on Tam worths.

over
tine colt, of the larger and 
with exceptional scale for his age, with strong, 
well-set legs and honest feet, the enthusiasts again 
were nonplussed. If Lansdowne was entitled to 
beat Sir Marcus, then why not Ness two-year 
old Bouquet, for supreme female honors ?

The list of exhibitors included such well-known 
breeders as Smith & Richardson, of Columbus ; 
Graham Bros., of Claremont ; Graham - Renfrew
Co of Bedford Park ; ltobt. Ness & Son, ol
Ho wick, Que.; Thos. Mercer, of Markdale ; J. M 
Gardhouse, of Weston; Donald Gunn & Son, ol

Dalgety Bros., of London ; I. u.
. and Hodgkinson & Tisdale, of 

Larkin, of Niagara-on-the- 
Othcr competitors

more

c
third,

Sow, two years and over.—
mt

s%S

Wright

Beaverton;
Klliott, of Bolton 

J. D.
HORSES.

-iss
j I

Beaverton.
Lake, also had a fine string, 
wore : W. J. Cowan, of Cannington ; John A. 
Boag, of Quecnsville; A. G. Gormley, of Gnion- 
ville; Robt. Young, of Mono Mills; John David 
son. of Ashburn; W. A. Shields & Son, of Milton; 
Neil Blair, of Brooke; Wm. Woodley, of Dundas, 
and John Brown & Sons, of Galt.

Although Baron’s Pride blood predominated in 
the list of winners, only one of the nine that ap
peared before the judge in the class for stallions 
four years old and upwards was a direct de
scendant of this worthily popular sire. This one, 
Baron Alister. although clean-boned and a good 
goer, showed signs of having seen better days, 
and was not in the mo.ncy. Sir Marcus, sired by 
Sir Simon, and out of Bowficld, last year s grand 
champion, was a popular winner. High y co 
tioned, and Hackney-stylish, he carried his ma 

proudly before judges and spectators.
that the average Clydesdale 

and low

dale; second. !.. T. Choate; third, T. A.
Best boar and two sows, any age. — First, 1'. A 
Cox; second, J. J. Wilson. Four pigs, under ti 
months, the get of one boar.—First, E T. Choate; 
second, Cooper & Nephews. The same, the prod
uce of one sow. went to the same pens.

YORKSH1RF-S.—That Canada is the breeding- 
ground of the world's choicest Yorkshires was 
again demonstrated in this year’s entry from thij small ring south of the Manufacturers' Building,
three far-famed herds of 1). C. Flatt & Son, of before the covered stand erected a few years ago

for the accommodation of an interested public, 
which at most times overcrowded it, and demon-

gjgj
Millgrove; J. Featherston & Son, of Streetsville, 
and James Wilson & Sons, of Fergus. The sur
prise of several members of the Scottish Commission 
on looking over the Yorkshire exhibit was ex
pressed in the words, “ Best in the world,” and 
certainly, with their eight and ter hundred
weight of avoirdupois, their beautiful Contour, 
and ideal bacon type, one wonders how any im
provement could he made.

US
strated to the fair management that a structure 
more substantial and of greater seating capacity 
is required. A further necessity also is a covered 
stand for members of the press. While courteous 
treatment was accorded, and the reporters were 
given reasonable privileges during the second week 
of the fair, it would greatly improve matters if 
a stand were provided and equipped with chairs 
and tables, so that notes could be completed on 
each class immediately after awards had been 
made. It would, at least, lessen the danger of 
errors creeping into the report.

Competition was keen in the light-horse classes. 
Strings from the stables of George Pepper, of 
Toronto; Miss K. L. Wilks, of Galt; T. H. Has- 
sard, of Millbrook; A. Yeager, of Simcoe, Ennis- 
claire Stables, of jTo^onto; Crow & Murray, of To
ronto; Dr. W. A. Young, of Toronto; Miller & 
MiIIan, of Brantford, along with fine animals be
longing to A. G Bain, of Hamilton; John Wat
son. of Eistowel; Montgomery Bros., of Brantford; 
Robinson & South, of Erindale; C. D. Woolley, of 
Port R .verse; W. E. Wellington, of Toronto; Oak 
Park Stock Farm, of Brantford, and Willis Bros., 
of Pine Grove, combined to furnish all that lovers 
of horseflesh for riding or driving purposes could 
desire.

!a

:$■
sive form
He is just the type ^ „ .
man admires. Thick-set, deep-bodied, 
down on excellent legs and feet, he is sure to 
please the alert judge with his arched neck 
head and keen eye. In him Graham-Renfrew Co. 
have a dandy. Mercer’s Rowallan, by Lord 

and out of Miss Noranbank, a
second.

As usual for several 
years past, the Millgrove herd was awarded the 
lion’s share of awards.

I
Boar, 2 years and over.— 

Flatt first and third; Featherston second, Wilson 
fourth.
—Flatt first and second, Featherston third, Wilson

Boar over 18 months and under 2 years. fineFauntleroy
horse of entirely different type, was

itv, and an excellent set of feet. At Glasgow 
won honors as a two-year-old, and again as a 
three-year-old, and was brought to tCan<?^.. la^ 
spring The third award went to Smith « 
Richardson on President Roosevelt, by Marcelin^ 
and out of Young Swallow. He was in fine show 
condition, as round as a barrel and 1 b ,
and muscle that warranted him to second award 
in keeping with the selection of Sir Marcus for 
first Dalgety's importation of ten days previous 
to the show, Marihfield Baron, sired by Prince 
Shapely, and out of Morchfield Dora, was fourth^ 

In the stallion class for four-year-olds and up
wards, with importers excluded, Hodgkinson & 
Tisdale got premier position on Royal Baron’t * 

of Baron's Pride which has done so
He was a 

fine ani-

He iBoar over 12 and under 18 months.—fourth.
Flatt first, Wilson second, Featherston third and

■fourth.
I’latt first and second, Featherston third 
fourth.
ond and fourth; Wilson third.
—Flatt first, second and fourth;
Sow over 18 months and under 2 years, 
first, Featherston second and third, Wilson fourth. 
Sow over 12 and under 18 months.—Flatt first 
and second, Featherston third and fourth, 
over 6 and under 12 months.—Matt first and sec- 
ong, Featherston third, Wilson fourth Sow under 
six months.—Flatt first, second and third; Feath
erston fourth.
first, second and third. Featherston fourth, 
young herds went to Flatt, one, two, three, as 
did both the championships. The judges were Wm.
■ I ones, of Zen da, and R. J Garbutt, of Belleville

Boar over 6 and under 12 months.—
and

Boar under 6 months.—Flatt first, sec- lSow over 2 years. 
Wilson third. 

—Flatt
| ■§il-

Sow

w

Best boar and two sows.—Flatt
Both »In heavy horses the sections were well filled

wereOther breeds, however,with Clydesdales.
not sufficiently numerous to shake the faith of 
the Clydesdale men in the future of their chosen 
breed.

É
I;§gjj|famous son

much to improve Ontario Clydesdales, 
worthv winner, but Cowan’s Buteman,. a 
mal. sired by Pride of Blacon, and ojily fourJaa™ 
old, could have been placed at the top with 
any misjudgment. Young had third on Sir 
Mark, sired by Fortune Still, and Davidson fourth 

Baron Montague, 
most all the entries,
Cowan’s, were up in years.

The call for three-year-old stallions brought 
out ten most of which were no discredit to the 

pair placed at the top were recent 
importations, having come to Canada on the same 
boat Graham Bros.’ Boron Laird, a Baron s 
Pride colt, out of Trilby of Girstingwood, a styl
ish, plump, well-set stallion of the finer type, 

was placed first, while Baron Lomond, sired by 
Baron Ruby, a horse of more rugged build, with 
strong bone and body, and owned by a £ 
Bros., was second Larkin secured third with 
Fairlawn, sired by Baron s Chief. lie is muc 

Baron Laird, with good legs, 
Graham-

Percherons, brought in by Crouch and 
others, attracted considerable attention, 
will be many years before this French breed does 
much in Ontario to displace the noble Clydesdale.

A very commendable feature of the horse-judg
ing was the punctuality with which the classes 
were disposed of. 
judges were able to, get to work promptly on the

For this

TAMWORTHS.—This select breed of large bacon 
hogs were represented by the well-known herds of 
It O. Morrow & Son, Hilton; D. Douglas & Son, 
Mitchell; H. German. St. George, ami C. Currie, 

It was generally conceded that never

but it

Morriston.
before were the Tamworths out so strong, nor in 
better tit, many of them approaching the one- 
t housand-pound mark, while the type left nothing 

Boar 2 years and over.—Douglas 
Boar over 18 months and

sired by Drumflower. Al- 
with the exception of

In almost every instance the on

time given in the official catalogue.
Thos. Graham, the director in charge, and 
assistants, deserve every praise.

to be desired. hisfirst, Morrow second.
-Douglas first, Morrow second, and 
Boar over 12 months and under 18 

first, Currie second, Douglas 
Boar over 6 and under 12

under 2 years. 
Furrip third. CLYDESDALES.

There may be difference of opinion as to whether 
not this year’s Clydesdales were the best ever 

seen at a Toronto exhibition, but all will agree 
that the interest, from the standpoint of 
hibitor and onlooker, never was greater, 
judge, Mr. James Weir, of Sandilands, Scotland, 
kept everyone guessing.
st rong-honed animals wore his choice, and 
casual observer was led to believe such specimens

the type desired by the judge. But now similar in type to
and again an animal of' neater, finer and more but travels a little close at the h°cks . .
compact form was given the preference, and, in Renfrew Co ’s Craignatr, sired by Lo g

is a thick-set horse, with plenty of substance.
Twelve two.-year-olds faced the judge. Although 

manv admired Graham Bros.’ Lansdowne, on ac
count of his size and substance, very few had 
counted on him standing first in his class, to say 

winning the grand championship. 
This huge son of Everlasting and Gloaming has 
a white face and four white feet. Alongside of 

the conclusion was that ne 
A careful scrutiny, how- 

His

Thebreed.
months.—Morrow 
third, German fourth.
months.—Douglas fust and second, Currie third, 
German fourth.

or

IaBoar under 6 months.—Douglas
Sow 2

ex-
Thefirst, third and fourth: Currie second, 

years and over.—This class brought out a royal 
lot. which taxed the skill of the judge, Mr. J. C. 
Nicoll, of Hubrey, Ont., to pick the winner. Hon
ors finally fell on Imp. Cholderton May, the prop
erty of Mr. Morrow, second and third going to 

J?the Mitchell herd on a pair of smooth 900-lb. 
sows, and fourth to TL German, 
months and under 2 years. —Douglas first and sec-

Sow over 12

As a rule, the large, 
the

J were

Sow over 18
Jfact, sometimes placed between two of the more 

massive representatives on the award sheet, so 
that before the judging was over so,me not very 
complimentary remarks on 
rating were passed.

The Canadian, rightlv or wrongly, likes to see nothing about 
uniformity of tyre in the list of winners, if it can 
be found in the class competing, and unless some 
positive reason exists it. is exceptionable to follow 
the first choice with anv but an animal of similar

In the class for si allions, ever,
wide, full
with his growl hiness.
el led tight and close, but had not the gait that, 

at attracts the average Clydesdale man. Gartley

ond. German third. Currie fourth, 
and under 18 months.—Douglas first and second,

Sow over fi and under 1 he consistency of theCurrie third and fourth.
12 mont hs —Douglas first, second and fourth; Cur
rie third. 1Sow under fi mont hs —Douglas first

Best boar
*

and fourth, Currie second and third, 
and two sows.—Douglas first, second and fourth;

The young herd went. Douglas 
Douglas won championship

others of his class 
was a big rough colt.

removed the impression of roughness.
heel and strong bone were in keeping 

When in motion he trav-

Morroxv third, 
first, Currie second.

WËÊ
■ - !'-.<«

stamp, if available, 
four years old and upwards, 
judges, we surmise.
Marcus and President Roosevelt ,
Possibly some would have placed the latter

on hoar; Morrow on sow 
Other distinct breeds

Chester Whites, Essex, White-belted, Duroc-Jersey
shown by D. IV-

for instance, few 
would have separated Sir 

by Rowallan.

represented by

and Poland Chinas, and were
Bornholm, and W F. Wright, Glanworth.( 1 nurcy.
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I'orever, also sired By Everlasting, Ness' winner 
oi second honors, had well-set lore legs and a 
magnificent shoulder.

1 Gi nerul Favorite; 4, Smith &
Dunure l’ebble. Stallion, 1 year—1,
Bros., on Baron Sceptre; 2, Smith & Richardson, 
on lluntly Pride; 3, Gardhouse, on 
chory; 4, Smith & Richardson, on 
lace.

Richardson, on Eight fine colts answered the call fur stall ,lS,
Graham two years old, and although 1 tunrobin Baron, m- 

winner, is a strongly-built animal, of good p
Lord Ban- ise, it was the opinion of niany that \\...... j s

Dunure Wal- Sandy Montgomery, a colt of similar conforr.a-
Yeld mare, 4 years and upwards—1, Grai- lion, and perhaps more substance, could ha \ e l...... ..

ham-Rrnfrew Co., on ThornclifTe Duchess 2nd; 2. placed first, instead of fourth. However,
Gunn & Son, on Dimrobin Mabel : 3, Gormley, on three that were placed above him had subst

Killy, 3 years—1, I.arkin, on Baron's and quality, and the judge’s award was accepted
Rose; 2, Larkin, on Blythe Baroness; 3, Cowan, as correct Royal Albane, Mercer's first-prize 
on Crosby G cm; 4, Gunn & Son. on Margherita. yearling, and also grand champion, has substance
Lilly, 2 years—1, Ness & So.n, on Bouquet; 2, Gra- and quality, and exceptionally good bone. Future
ham Bros., on Queen of the Waves; 3, Hodgkinson exhibitions will find him in the running Superior 
& «Tisdale, on Bishopton Queen; 4, Graham Bros , Quality, also, was true to his name, 
on Borness Belle. Lilly, 1 year—1, Graham 
Bi os., on Choir Bell ; 2, Gunn & Son, on Dun- 
robin Doris: 3, Ness & Son. on Fiona; 4, Mercer, 
on Rose Albane. Brood mare, with foal of same 

and breed—1. Smith & Richardson, on
Princess; 2. Brown & Sons, on Maggie Ross ; 3,
Gunn & Son, on Pearl ; 4, I.arkin. on 

Gunn’s Dun- Kelton Foal of 1908—1, Gunn & Son. on
robin Pearl; 2. I.arkin; 3. Smith & Richardson,

g

Toji Spot, sired ty Baron 
liood, and ovned by Graham-Renfrew Co., an 
animal of the compact type, with heaps of qual
ity, was counted on as a winner, but did not conic 
in the money.

ri .ii-
HR' ’

ii

Graham Bros, again scored in the yearlings 
This time Baron Sceptre, a son of Baron's Pride Beauty 
and Ladyr Dorothy', a roan, with good bone, but 
rather leggy, was given preference over Smith & 
Richardson’s lluntly Pride, sired by Ruby Pride, 
and out of Rosabella, a grow thy colt, with fine 
legs, but perhaps not in best show condition. 
Gardhouse s Lord Banchory', sired by Netherlee, 
the winner of third money', is a neat, stylish colt.

In the yeld-mare class only three animals com- 
Graham-Rcnfrcw Co. got first on Thorn - 

cliffe Duchess 2nd, sired l.y Lyon McGregor, 
out of Princess Belle, a matronly-looking beast, 
with massive form and good limbs, later v, inner 
QS the female grand championship, 
robin Mabel made a good second.

The new exhibitor, J. D. Larkin, won first and 
second in three-year-old fillies, 
by P-aron's Pride.
Baron's Rose, out of Roseleaf, is round as a bar
rel, and has an almost ideal shoulder, neck and 
head.

May' Mncqucen. the best three-year-old filly js 
a high class animal, with excellent 
proper feet.
so is a plump specimen, with strong bone, 

Floshend slightly below 1 he standard at the ground
on's Queen has all the qualify and style of her 

Darling of noble sire, Royal Baron, and was properly placed 
Dun-

hone and
Her second, from the same sire al-Q

but *

»

- pc ted
Bur

nt the head of the two-yeai old fillies.
Bess, from Davidson & Son’s stable, is one of the 
broody looking type, with good underpinning, and 
« as a comparatively easy winner in the 
mare class, while Fair Queen, from the

Queen

jg§ Best stallion, any age — 
Best mare, any 

ThornclifTe Duchess

on Attractive Tom.
Graham Bros.. 
age—Grahani-Renfrew Co on 
2nd.

I.ansdowne.Both were sired 
The better one of the pair.

brood-on
same

stable, repeated her feat of a year ago in drawing 
the red ribbon for mare and two of her progeny.

The championships went to young animals 
Royal Albane winning out in the stallions, 
Baron's Queen in the females

: SHIRES.
The Shire classes were deplorably low in num

bers, but in most cases the deficiency was made 
up in quality. Very fine specimens were exhibited 

lee, was an easy winner, with her strong constitu- by John Gardhouse & Sons, of Highfield J. M 
tion and superior development in every partie»- Gardhouse, of Weston : Thos. Mercer, of Mark- 
lar. Well-turned pasterns were the features of a* dale ; George Allen, of Paris; and A. G. Clark, of 
good set of limbs. Many would have given second Alloa. In the championship for stallions, (iard- 
to Hodgkinson & Tisdale’s Bishopton Queen, sired house & Sons’ well-muscled, true mover, Royal 
by Prince Sturdy, because of a type similarity to King 3rd, sired by Royal 
Bouquet. but the judge preferred to go to Graham 
Bros.’ Queen of the Waves, 
the same sire as Bouquet.
the fourth-prize filly is from the same sire as 
Bishopton Queen, while Ness' A mulct, the one 
held in reserve, also is from l‘rince Sturdy.

In yearling fillies, Graham Bros.’ winner, Choir 
Bell, sired by Pride of Blacon. and out of Bess 
of Borcland, has superior quality, but so.mewhat 
faulty gait. Gunn's Dunrobin Doris, daughter of 
Baron’s Voucher, is a neat fillv, with good prom
ise. Ness’ Fiona, winner of f bird

Of the seven entries in the two-year-old class, 
five were good.

and
Both will probably 

The awards

A Ness' Bouquet, sired by Nether-
lie heard from at future exhibitions
were :

Stallion. 4 years and upwards —1 . Davidson &
Sons, on MacArlie, sired by Macqueen . 2, Graham
Bros., on Macqueen's Pride, si rod by Young Mac- 

3, Grady, on Wild America, sired by 
Stallion. 3 years.—1, Gormley,

2, Graham

Warrior, and out of 
Sedate, won over Mercer's Mona's Rocket, sired 

a smooth mare, by by Preslow Roc'oet, and out of Edegen Col The 
Strange to note, also.

queen ;
Ratepayer.
Independence, sired by Eullarton ;
Bros., on Primrose King, sired by Baron Primrose; 
3, Davidson & Sons, on MacRobbie, sired by Mac- 

1, Smith & Richardson, on Highland 
Stallion, 2 years.— 

Gunn Son. on Dunrobin Baron, sired by 
Royal Boron 2. Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Bar
on I ad', sired by Royal Baron ; 3, Graham Bros.,
on Royal Macqueen, sired by Macqueen ; 4. Wood,
on Sandy Montgomery, sired by Harmony. Stal
lion 1 year. — 1, Mercer, on Royal Albane, sired 
b> Breadalbane ;

on

latter previously had been conqueror three times, 
but is not in high condition, and showed a hit 
slack behind the withers. He is, however, a 

Th" former had been
queen
James, sired by Bucephalus.strong, blockv animal. 

awarded first in the class for four x ears and up
wards, and the latter as three \ ear o'd 
Lee Harold, sired by Harbling Harold, and im
ported by Allen, was given the red ribbon in the

1
Prior’s

two-year-old class, while ( lark's Solitaire a good 
*a sired by big colt, bv Nateby King 3rd. was best yearling. 

Pride of 31 aeon, and lias more size and substance Gardhouse & Sons were first with veld mare, 
than her half-sister, winner of first place. Tuttlebrook Fuchsia. sired bv Rock's Hero, and

When brood mares with foal at side were 
called, the wise ones in the stand soon picked 
their chore, but they had been treated to so many 
surprises that they expected almost any placing 
This time 1 he surprise was that they were of the 
same opinion as the judge.
son's Floshend Princess, sired by Prince Tom. and 
out of Till of Flosh, was a certain winner under 
ordinary conditions but for several classes pre
vious Mr Weir had placed I he red ribbon on ani
mals similar in conformation to others in this 
class

Ora ha m-Renfrew Co.,
Superior Quality, sired by Macqueen . 3, Church,
on Handsome Prince, sired by Prince Orla ; 
Mercer, on Lou Xlbane, sired by Breadalbane.

Lilly. 3 years —3, Graham Bros . on May Mac
queen. sired by Macqueen , 2, Garbutt. on Mono
Minnie, sired by Macqueen; 3 Gormlev, on Burden- 
net Beauty, sired bv Hopewell 
1 Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Baron s Queen, sired 
I iv Roy a 1 I la run ;

on

Clark second with Black Jewel, sired by Tartar 
2nd

1,
J M G ardhouse’s three-year-old filly, 

Holdcnbv Overfill, sired by Rokehy Egtiert stood 
first.

jj

Gardhouse & Sons won the remainder 
the prizes, and the grand championship for females 
went to Tuttlebrook Fuchsia, 
made by Win. Smith, of Columbus

of

Smith & Richard- Tlie awards were Filly, 2 years.—t
2, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on 

Mapledale Daisy, sired by Royal Baron : 3. Smith 
A Richardson,

PERCHERONS
'I he Little Missouri Horst» , of Mead\ ille.

Penn , had some line entries in the Percheron 
But the injuring of second ribbon was a class, and won all the prizes except in the t'our- 

11. went to Broun & Sons' year old stallions, where T. II. I I nssard. of Mill
brook, obtained highest honors, and Hamilton <X 
Hawthorne, of Simcoe, second

( ,
on I .ady Gleiih vet, sired by Glen- 

I. Garbutt. on Loi ett o Pearl, sired by Sir 
Lilly. 1 ,\ear.— 1 Hodgkinson & Tis-

!ivet ;
R i I hi rt
<ia le. 
Son. n

disappointment 
Maggie Koss, sired by Royal Ross. a rather plain 
mare, not in good show condition, in preference 
to (Junn & Son's Rearl. sired by (Iold Mirie. a 
large marc, with Clydesdale character and quality.

The evidence that (lunn’s mare is a producer 
of high-class stock was found in the foal class 
when Dunrobin Rearl, sired by Dunrobin. and out 
of Rearl, carried o/T the red ribbon 
second-prize winner had good limbs.
Scotch call ivory bone

Queen of Quality 2, Davidson & 
>n Macqueen’s Flower ; 8, Morgan, on Mor-

H rah am. on May Queen : 
with foal of same breed. — 

>n Queen I'.ess, sired by Mac
on Y iliage Rose, sired by 

on Brook 1 in Tidy. 
Foal of 1908.— 

s«'ti'. on Right Again, sired bv 
- Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on 

sired hv Royal Baron ; 8
si ? e<I by Maui ueen

on

1Queen ;can s 
Brood 
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going between Brigham Radiant and King's Choco- 
The former uas well Toronto ; Fuller Bros., of Norval . Thos. I.ittle, 

proportioned, with of Mono Road; J. T. Reid & Sons, of Derry 
Identj' oi substance and approved Hackney action, West ; Geo. T. Elder, of Elder's Mills ; and John 
but not as long reach as his opponent, who, also Montgomery, of Toronto, 
had a neater neck and head. The Graham-Ren- 
trevv horse got the red ribbon, thus reversing the 
decision at the Ontario Horse-breeders' Exhibition 
last spring.
there were four chestnuts, and premier honors went 
to Bennett & Sons' Admaston Nuggett, on line 
action and thorough training 
Shawhill Duke, the two-year-old champion, is 
of the best ever imported.

-1 he female classes were equally strong. 
iTj making the awards great importance was attached 

to style.
tar winners in the three-year-old fillies and brood 
marcs, r< spectix ely
an admirable fqal in Dainty Hash on.

Grahnm-Rvnfrew Co. carried oil both champion
ships. Brigham Radiant being pronounced the best, 
stallio.n, and Carmen the best female.
Park Stock Farm won the English Hackney Horse 
Society special for stallion registered with the 
English Hackney Society in London, Eng,

Hollowing are awards in full :

White Wyandottes were a large and good class. 
If the excellent showing made by these birds is 
due to the energy of the members of the White 
Wyandotte Club, then the praiseworthy efforts 
of this club cannot too soon be imitated by the 
Barred Plymouth Rock and Buff Orpington Clubs. 
There were several special prizes given by the 
White Wyandotte Club, which were conspicuous for 
their neat appearance ; stimulating influence they 
could not fail to have. This Club is evidently 
doing something. What are the others doing ? 
Among the prizewinners in this class were the Rus
sel Farm, of Toronto, who carried off numerous 
first and second prizes, besides White Wyandotte 
Club specials Second prize for cock went to S. 
A. Bedford. Toronto. this bird is likely to be 
heard of at later shows. Mrs. Dawson, of Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, took many seconds. Second prize 
for a very nice cockerel was won by Kemp & 
Waterman, of 1 ondon, Cut., and deservedly so. 
We are mistaken if this bird does not win further 
honors.

Black Orpingtons are mentioned first, because 
they were better than either the BufI or White 
varieties. Some of the birds were moulting 
heavily, which certainly militated against their 
appearance. Kemp & Waterman, of London, Ont., 
were winners in this class of several prizes. T. 
Traplin, of liespeler, won second for cock bird.

lute.

STAN DA R D-B R E DS.
The true quality of the stock bred by Miss K. 

In the three-year-old stallion class T •• Wilks, of Galt, was found in the classes of
Standard-breds. In the stallions, four years and 
up, her horse, Mograzia, sired by Moko, winner at 
the Horse Show at Toronto, is of special merit, 

one Hamilton die Hawthorne, of Simcoe, stood second 
with King's Counsel, sired by Mambrino King ; 

In S. E. Turner, of Barrie, third, with The Repro
bate; and Tilt & Ross, of Derry West, fourth, 

Saxon's Queen and Carmen were popu- with Jud Posey.
other classes.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale have pet i tors were, J. J. Wolfe, of Cookeville,; Wm. J.
Martin, of Binbrook; and Paterson Bros., of East 
Toronto.

fii ahum Pros.

These exhibitors also won in
Among other successful com-

THOROUGHBREPS.
The Oak The classes of Thoroughbreds were not 

filled, hut the animals were to the taste of 
ring-lover.
the best stallion, in Halting.
Todmorden, stood second

well 
t he

Paterson Bros , of East Toronto, had 
Wm. McKay, of 

with Procession; and 
Messrs. Harbour, of Toronto, third with Billeneer. 
In three-year-old stallions, James Bovaird, of 
Brampton, was first with St. Basset, and Barbour

Stallion, four years and upwards, Id hands 2 
in and over —1. Graham Bros., on Colorito, by 
RoSador . 12, Oak Park Stock Farm, on Crayke
Mikado, by Garton Duke of Connaught ; 8, Cal
kins & Augsbury, on Woodlawn Beau, b,v Sir 
Xugiistiis ; I. Hassard, on Atwick Astonishment, 

by Atwick Jubilee. Stallions, four years and 
upwards, under 1 ."> hands '2 in. 1, Graham-Ren- 
frew Co., on Brigham Radiant, by Rosador 12, 
Yeager, on King’s Chocolate, by Chocolate Jr ; 
8, Calkins & Augsbury, on General Carboy, by 
Garton Duke of Connaught . J, Graham-Renfrew 
Co . on Copmanthorpe Swell, by Garton Duke of 
Connaught. Stallion, 8 years.—1, Bonnet & 
Sons, on Admaston Nugget, by Goldfinder 6th . 
12, Calkins & Augsbury, on Ossington Grand, by 
Lord Ossington, and 8, on Blanch Sportsman, by 
Rosador Stallion, 12 years.— 1, Graham Bros., 

Shawhill Duke, by Polonius . ‘2, Cox, on
l.angton’s Colonel. Stallion, 1 year—1. Graham 
Bros , on Toggery, by Royal Oak ; 2, Gallop, on
Model Performer, by Warwick Paragon ; 3, Hodg-
kinson & Tisdale, on Dictator, by Storm King.

Filly, 3 years old.—1, Graham-Renfrew Co., on 
Saxon’s Queen, by Saxon ; 2, Hassard. on Sal
ford Nebulla. by Dainty Duke ; 3, Hodgkinson A
Tisdale, on Gingerbread, by Storm King. Filly, 
2 years.—1, Oak Park Stock Farm, on Oak Park 
Daisy, by Warwick Premier, and 2, on Fylde 
Beauty, by Garton Duke of Connaught. Brood 
mare, with foal at side—1, Graham-Renfrew Co., 
on Carmen, by Romantic . 2, Hodgkinson & Tis
dale, on W’ild Cherry, by Squire Rickell ; 3, Thom
son. on Lady Clendrie, by Chocolate Junior. Foal 
of 1908. — 1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Dainty 
Fashion, by Linden Renown ; 2, Graham-Renfrew
Co., on Bedford Radiant, by Brighton Radiant ; 
3, Thomson, on Lady Polonius, by Polonius

Best stallion, any agi1.—Graham-Renfrew Co., 
on Brigham Ralliant.

Rest female, any age.—Graham-Renfrew Co., on 
I a rmen.

second with Longboat
Buff Orpingtons were a fairly large class, but, 

with the exception of some indicts shown by Mrs. 
Barnes, did not seem to be of the quality of last 

This is to be regretted. Doubtless, breed-

BEST TEN HORSES.
An imposing array of horseflesh came before 

the judges, Messrs. Weir, Starr and Bishop, on 
Thursday" when five groups of ten each entered the 
ring.
Graham-Renfrew Co , Smith & Richardson,
K. !.. Wilks, and Hodgkinson & Tisdale.

year.
ers are holding back, for there are many fine birds 
of this variety throughout the country, 
the winners in this class were Mrs. Barnes, of To
ronto, who also won a special ; 
of Toronto 
Kerr, Toronto, 
to retrograde.

The Competitors were, Graham Bros.,
Miss 

Each

Among

11. A. Hoffman,
P. E. Aird, of Montreal, and R. 

’this variety must not be allowed
group comprised many ribbon-wearers of superior 
quality.
seven Clydesdale and three Hackney stallions are 
hard to beat.

The choice fell on Graham Bros., whose

Graham-Renfrew Co. also had a White Orpingtons did not seem to be in the 
This variety should certainly makegood string, but, although four were champions 

in their classes, one was a gelding, and three 
mares, five of the group being Clydesdales and 
five Hackneys.
Clydesdales, only one of which was a female 
winning group comprised Baron Alister, Baron 
Laird. Bonnie Boon, Boreland Chief, Lansdowne, 
General Favorite, Baron Sceptre, Colorito, Cud- 
dington, and Shawhill Duke.

best shape
headway, for among breeders in the Old Country 
they l ave nr excellent reputation as layers of eggs 
and as table fowls.

< m
Smith & Richardson had ten

The Among winners in this class 
were G. P. Overend, of Toronto, and Moore Bros., 
of Hamilton. We look for a bettor showing of 
this variety at the later shows.

8Barred Plymouth Rocks were a fairly good 
class, but by no means what they should have 
lieon. This standard variety must not be neg
lected by breeders. No bird is more popular 
throughout the country than the Barred Rock, and 
it is no friend of the variety who will not give 
alarm at the least sign of decadence. Perhaps 
the situation does pot warrant such a harsh ex
pression as the last, but there were several in
stances of careless breeding. The first-prize hen 
was rather disappointing in appearance, but she 
may have hidden virtues. I. K. Millard, Dundas 
Ont., won the B. P. R. Cup for the third time, 
and it is now his for good. lie won several 
prizes besides. The first prize for cock was won 
by Newton Cosh, of Auburn, N. Y., formerly of 
Port Dover, Ont. He also won, among other 
prizes, first for pullet. But several noted breeders 
of this variety did not put in their birds for com
petition. and this is to he regretted. Keen com
petition in a popular breed, or one of its vari
eties, is always desirable.

THE POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
s*The Canadian National is not a great exhibi

tion because only one of its many departments is 
good, and the rest of second-rate import No, 
every branch of the great exhibition this year is 
of remarkable excellence, and the whole the most 
magnificent success it has ever attained.

Last year the poultrymen had genuine griev- 
As a result, there was a falling off in the 

year the causes of 
dissatisfaction were removed. The pou'trv show 
was loft to practical poultrymen to manage, and 
the result was a better-arranged prize list and 
five hundred more entries. This is genuine mat
ter for congratulation for the management who 
had the magnanimity and common sense to accept 
and adopt suggestions, and to the practical men 
who pointed out and agitated to have the causes 

The usual difficulty, from the view of a specta- of dissatisfaction removed More room for the 
tor, was experienced in distinguishing between 
general purpose and carriage horses, without 
ferring to numbers and a catalogue.

first for team on his line grays,

11
j

ances.
number of birds entered. This

GENERAL PURPOSE.

poultry show proper was afforded by the wise re- 
re moral of the apparatus and poultry-appliance ex- 

W. N. Scott, hihits to the handsome process building. Tt now 
remains for the directors to displace the présent 

team of the same color, owned h\ inconvenient and cramped building with an up- 
one of which was a to-date structure. That it will come, is almost 

certain. Perhaps next year ; at any rate,
Third went to another Milton year after. Tt is safe to say that the poultry 

J. & J. Harrison, show will then be greater than ever 
Scott also got first

White Plymouth Rocks, as already said, ap- 
lieared of better quality and type than their bar
red confreres. F. A. Anderson, of London, Ont., 
took a number of prizes in this class, 
way, there is n White Plymouth Rock Club, some
where

of Milton,
By thewh il<‘ an<

• John Denholrne, of Strabane,
fine general-purpose beast, with plenty of style, 
stood second

the
S.-G. Dorkings.—There was a small showing,

A visitor, onteam, owned by (' 11 Cairns,
of Esquesing, won fourth, 
prize for mate or gelding four years or upwards. 
Denholrne had second

hut the birds were fairly good, 
coming to these birds, exclaimed, “ Ah ! here is 
an ideal table fowl.

THE SHOW OF BIRDS.
On the whole, the show of birds was good. 

The young birds were on the small side, giving 
evidence of late hatching. Early eggs this year 
certainly did not hatch well. In many instances 
the old stock were moulting heavily, 'there seemed 
to be many promising youngsters among the num
ber which received no prizes. 'these, if properly 
cared for, are likely to give good account, of them
selves at the coming winter shows. It does not 
follow' that because a bird wins a prize to-day 
that it must do so at the winter shows. Indeed, 
it seemed to the writer that, at the nresent show, 
some birds recelved honors that wip never he 
theirs again, particularly where the competition 
rs at all keen.

It is to be regretted thorn 
are not more of them throughout the country.” 
And he was not far out

ilCairns third, and Allen 
In three-year-oldBcteridgc, of llighfield. fourth, 

fillies, Scot I won first over J I Reid & Sons, of 
whose animal was more of the car- 

Wm. Smith, of

iWe want more of the
Dorking type in our table poultry.

Eeghorns, Minorcas and Andalusians made a 
good class.
first-prize cockerel had an ugly-lookingi comb ; 
the second-prize cockerel was much more admired. 
He was not so large, hut will ma^e a name for 
himself later.

I 'err v W< si . 
ringe type.
Columbus, and .John Boag. of Quocnsxillo.

The judges were. In the Black Minorca exhibit, the

CARRIAGE HORSES
found many speci- 

A \ ast range in 
R Gib-

In the carriage classes wen* 
mens with style and substance, 
sizes was noticeable. The judges were,

Delaware, and R. S. Starr, ol Port Williams, 
S First ribbon in the mare or gelding four- 

\ ears-and-upward class went to Elam McIntyre, of 
Brantford, on a rangy mare, 
fine legs, and sloping pasterns 
Co , of Bedford Park, secured second on a strong, 

Third went to G. A. Ben-

Bnth birds belonged to the same 
F. J Minshall, of Brantford, took the

1
owner, 
maiority of prizes

There were well-filled classes in otherwill], breeds
and varieties, in which the London. Cnt . breeders

This the)' usuallytook n large share of prizes, 
do in any part of the continent.

The show was well arranged and managed, and
for

with arched neck.
Graham-Renfrew THE DIFFERENT VARIETIES.

Vinong the best S-tnss of general-purpose vari
eties—good for eggs and flesh—were White Wyan
dottes. White Plymouth Rocks. Black Orpingtons, 
and a few Dorkings.
pties. Leghorns, Andalusians and Minorcas 
fairh well represented

veteran breeders who have been exhibitors
Wrll-pnt-up gelding, 
licit & Sons, of Carlisle, and fourth to McIntyre, 

were : Geo. 1 lavidson &
J L. Reid A Sons, oi De 
of Woodhill

A. G. Bain, of Hamilton.

many years were loud in their expressions of satis
faction

The pet stock. consisting of pigeons, birds, 
rabbits, etc., were a most interesting feature of 
the show.

The Bantam class was very large, and unusually 
at tract! vn.

The following are the list of entries : Poultry, 
1.988 ; pigeons. 828 : pet stock. 340.

The bulges were, Messrs Wm. McNeill and Rich
ard Oku, of London. Ont ; A. Bennett, W. Wolfe, 
J Barton. C. Wagner, and Messrs. Muir and 
Scott, of Toronto ; Sharpe Butterfield, Windsor,

of1 mtier winners 
Clicrrywood ;

1 loves.
I ’lift R verse ;
cn rriegie, of Jarvis.

Of the Mediterranean variWest ; were
There was the usualC. 1) Woolley, of 

and Wm.
K

large showing of Games. Game Bantams, and Ban
tams of other varieties—some of undoubted excel
lence

18
Some of the older Game rocks looked asROADSTERS

I he roadster classes, also, wen 
gh-class horses.

■ is an acceptable judge.
.f Derry West: Miss K. L. Wilks, of 

II. Hassard. of Millbrook A. Cunningham, of again

épi 
■ 8if thrv were getting bow-legged, as well as farther 

from the ground
11 filled with

There wor" only a few 
D. C. 

fowls

Wm Bishop, of New Hamburg, 
A wa rds wen I to l'i It A 

Calf :

away
TTmldans, but of fairly good quality 
’brew, of Lindsay, should take up these

m
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r pnt > and L- G, Jarvis. Winona, Ont —all well- Catharines
known and capable pien. Jas. Harniwell, of St. David’s; J. hibilions. It was agreed that something had t0 

T. , , . — Smith, of St. Catharines, and Messrs. Fur- be done to assure uniformity in the placing a
. n, poultry exhibit was made by Rich- minger and Haines. suggestion to have Professor G. E. Day, of on_

show h» a° st T ?,n’ Tnt"’ t,h®, larSest pet-stock Peaches were not as numerous as was expected, tario Agricultural College, hold an examination 
y • ® 1 ■ Read win, of Guelph. but the quality was high. The prizes went to for those who were liable to be called

DRESSED-POULTRY EXHIBIT. T. G. Bunting, Jos. Harni well, of St. Davids ;
The exhibition of dressed poultry was extremely 

miserable in the great majority of 
of the birds

H.

pelupon to
judge live stock, was received with favor.

Dal by, of St. David’s, and G. N. Black, of Matters pertaining to summer excursions to the 
St. Catharines. Mr. Bunting won the red card Agricultural College provoked lengthy discussion, 
for collections comprising five, ten and fifteen Success with a new feature, whereby arrangements 
varieties. were made to have the senior scholars of the pub-

First prize for collection of fruit by individual lie schools, accompanied by the teacher, go in a 
farmers went to Robert Thompson, of St. Cathar- body, and be shown through the various départ
ies, and second to L. G. Jarvis, of Grimsby. ments at the College by a member of the stall, es- 
I or general fruit collection by societies, 1’ G pecially adapted to explaining matters to school 
Bunting captured the red card for St. Catharines children, was reported by F. M. Lewis, of Burford 
Horticultural Society, and the blue went to A. He had induced three sections in his district to 
D. Broderick, for St. Catharines Cold-storage and go last June, and the feature was of great bene- 
I'orwarding Company. fit to scholars and teacher.

Among the fruits, a hiost educative 
was the display of boxes and packages, 
boxed tender fruits, the awards went to T. G 
Bunting, F. G. Stewart,
Stanley Prest.

Cii
tlu.■

K: Somecases.
were really not worth the prize- 

money. The most of them were thin and scraggy- 
looking, carelessly plucked, and of bad color. The 
exhibit was not worthy of the occasion, and it 
should either tie cut out or made a better one. 
The most unfavorable comments as to the display, 
which was made in the Dairy Building, could be 
heard on every hand.

Apart from this feature and some others noted, 
the poultry show of 1908 at the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition may be recorded as the best yet. 
Congratulations are extended to all concerned

tom of
add

mei
Lhal All were bubbling 

Animals,
minerals, weeds and other things mentioned jn 
school work were examined closely for the 
i ime.

oxer with enthusiasm on their returnfeature
For

nua 
sho 
fin a

É1É
first

The pupils had enlarged ideas on subjects 
dealt with, and new topics for composition 
suggested. The College, also, was benefited, be
cause. through the children, parents were interested 
in the work taken up there. Mr Lew is said that 
if he had time to see teachers and trustees, 
could take 500 scholars from within the limits of 
the Brant Institute. There was a great future 
for this work in benefiting the community, and in 
financial support to the local Institute.

1 he question of excursions to Guelph from 
Eastern Ontario was brought up In I R. Mal
lory, who pointed out that an excursion

A. G. Gid
m S. I). Furuling, r, and 

Bears and apples in boxes showed 
The tickets were well dis-

AGRICUXTURAL DISPLAY.
ingiwere

to good advantage
tribu ted among St. Catharines Cold-storage Co.. 
• I. B. Guthrey, T. G. Bunting, Harry Dempsex, 
Marshall Bros., F. G. Stewart, H E. Weese,
F. Dempsey.

Honey was of first quality, and large sales 
of the grounds were reported by each of the ex 

hi tutors. The prizes went to Geo. I.aing, of Mil- 
ton; 1). Anguish, of Lambeth. E. Grainger & Co., 
of Deer Park, and Arthur Idling, of Ash.

Products of great economic value and artistic 
banks of plants and flowers pleased all who vis
ited the grand new building erected for the dis
play of products of the field, garden and 
house.

1!
i:

oflu 
ly c 
Viet 
Tret 
Hid* 
gt*r, 
Skir 
Ont.

Ont.

and& hegreen-
management will have no 

regrets at the expenditure on such a building last 
Every department told the

The exhibition
on

season. stoyy
Prosperity. Perhaps the Provincial displaxs were 
of greatest interest. T he Ontario array of fruits, 
fungous and insect pests, and weeds, 
tional as well as attractix e.

were educa- 
P. W. Hodgetts, 

T. B. Rivett and R: W. Hartmann, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and T. I). Jarvis, of Ontario 
Agricultural College, were responsible for 
work, and imparted valuable information to 
terested visitors. An excellent collection of min
erals helped impress outsiders with the lavish ness 
with which nature had endowed the Province. 
Alberta s exhibit of natural products was in charge 
of E. L. Richardson, while John Bracken looked 
after the interests of Saskatch

There was a fair collection of grains, clovers 
and grasses. Many of the lots were of superior 
quality. Among the winners were Stephen Sellers,

rate
could not be arranged for a distance exceeding 
two hundred miles This, it x\ as pointed out, \x as 

The directors of the Ontario Horse-breeders’ an injustice to the Eastern counties, as the Agri- 
Association, at a meeting in the Walker House, cultural College was erected and supported for the
during Toronto Exhibition, elected officers as fol- benefit of the whole Province, 
lows :

HORSE - BREEDERS MEET.
the
i ii-

» hie
President, Wm. Smith, of Columbus ; Yice- 

1 resident, John A. Boag, of Queensx ille. 
live—J. M .

Superintendent Putnam said that the Depart- 
Ex ecu- ment °f Agriculture would do all that could be 

Gardhouse, of Weston; John Bright done to have matters remedied 
of Myrtle, and James Henderson, of Belton Other 
members present were, Fred Richardson, E C. H 
Tisdale,
Gormley, Peter Christie, Secretary A P 
velt. and T. D. Elderkin.

I he question of individuals of tirms or stock 
Mitchell, of Waterloo; Walt. Hartman, of Clarks companies being members of the Horse-breeders’
burg; R. P. Wilson, of Sheridan; F. Lansdell, of Association was first-dealt with 
Humber; Carruthers Bros., of Downsview; Thos the Minister of Agriculture suggested 
W. Stephens, of Aurora; Geo. Baker, of Simcoe; matter be let stand for this year, but that neces 
Uriah Young, of Mount Joy, and .John Doyle, of sarv changes in the constitution tie made to 
Paris Station, with barley, oats, wheat, peas and su< h cases in future.
buckwheat, and Stephen Sellers, T. W. Stephens, ize‘d to prepare amendments to that effect.
Geo. Baker, C. E. Smith (of Scotland), R. p. 1 he date and place of holding the slicing stal-
Wilson. Michael Brethour and Walt Hartman with lion shoxv'proxed to be the most interesting topic 
clovers end grasses The prevailing opinion seemed to he that, for sea-

Field roots were of enormous size and quality sons past, the time was too late, and January
in keeping with the season Among the prize- was suggested as being more opportune, as the
winners in turnips, mangels, Si'Jgar beets and car- Illpn had more time to prepare for it and deals 
rots were Chas Plunkett, of Woodbridge ; Jas. could be closed to better advantage As to place 
Dandridge, of Mimico, Ed. Brown, of Wychwood some suggested the stock-yards at Toronto June 
Park; Brown Bros., of Humber .Bay; Uriah Young, tion 
of Mount Joy; W. Harris, of Humber Bay, Win.
Naismith, of Ealkenburg ;

I is d 
tele| 
bene

Carr

Anything that 
would bring every farmer to Guelph who wanted 
to come, was the assurance of I’resident Creel-

The President would, if necessary, take the 
matter to the Railway Commission, but he con
sidered that

•wan.
John Gardhouse, IL F. Gunn, A man.G

\\ ester-
quality.
of Zephyr; Michael Brethour, of Woodham; G. B

if the railways were approached in 
the proper way satisfactory arrangements could 
be made. v

A note of warning in regard to guarantee bonds 
to railxvay companies on excursion arrangements 
was sounded by Wm. Collins, of Peterborough, 
xx ho claimed that their Society was out over $50 
last year because of him signing separate guaran
tees for the trip going and Coming, 
number of excursionists went to Guelph, but sev
eral stopped oil at Toronto on the return trip, and 
t he
straight through to Peterborough Delegates 
from South Huron and Fast Simcoe claimed that 
il a change xx ere not made in 1 he guarantee, they 
xv ou Id he compelled to cease running excursions

A letter from 
that the

telep
Hell

N art 
h>gg 
iag

t,l (l( 
be pi

meet
The executive was author-

A sufficient

company counted only those who had come

\\

lung-- 
comp 
consii 
tion s

it re; 

ent (

(ho

while others favored holding it in the 
at the market

arena
Guelph was considered out of the 

Realizing the fact that.
horticultural association programme.

question for the present 
it was now time to make 
cutive was instructed to consult the 
of the stock-yards, and also the 
Council, and report to the directors

Stephen Sellers, 
Zephyr; J. E. Gilbert, of Falkenburg, and Chas 
Scott, of Melville Cross.

The executive of the Ontario Horticultural As-
and laid

conxention during the second 
Arrangements were made for 

dealing with all lines

ofB social ion met during exhibition week 
flans for the annual

preparations, the exe-
l’hinkett had first and 

Dandridge second on collection of field roots.
In garden truck many of the winners in field 

roots were prominent among those who stood at 
the top. The list included Naismith. Brown Bros. 
Harris, Gilbert, Dandridge and Plunkett, as well 
as J. B. Guthrey, of Dixie; C 
Walkerton; Thos. Dell worth, of Weston, and 
Houston, of Dixie.

management 
I oronti week in November, 

a n at tract i\e 
"f gardening, from the

programme
- . are of a small garden to

rnamentaI plants for large grounds. 
Some of t heFARMERS’ INSTITUTE CONVENTION speakers and their subjects are : 

* 101 * * * U'itt, of Ontario Agricultural College, 
on Civic Improvement Movement in Ontario . R. 
B. W hy t e. of (if taw a .

I
B. Schnurr. of Prosperous and •nt httsiast II agriculturists from 

of the Unix nice attended the Farmers'
Institute (’.invent ........ during Tuesday and Wed nes-
(lax of the second week at the Canadian National 
exhibit ion. anil discussed various important prol 
lems that these organizations are called upon to 
'I<nU with u Tuesday's meeting. President
1 f'elman. oi the ( Titario Agricultural 
occupied the chair, while G. A.

R all part Ti
Ed. Brown had first on col 

lection o.f tomatoes with .1 IT Guthrey,
For tomatoes of various varieties th 
to Dell worth. Guthrey, Brown 
Dandridge, L. P. Gray, of 
Rose, o,f St Catharines; Jas 
ronto, and S. D Furminger, of St Catharines 
The red ticket for collection of garden vegetables 
went to Brown Bros.. with W in. Harris second 

Fruits of all kinds were luscious and tempting, 
and exceptionally free from damag 
insect pest s. gi ving ample ex idenre 
effects of spraying, 
been better in quantity or 
The specimens, too, xx ere large I 
time in succession. Harp 1 Unrips, 
ville. Prince Edward Co , rapt 
collection of forty varieties

Old
end new varieties of Peonies ;

Country Gardens, 
Win. Hunt, of On

tario Agricultural College, on Window Boxes and 
" T Macoun, on Perennial Bor- 

Roderick ( arneron. Assistant Park Com
missioner. Toronto, on Faying Out and Planting 

fhal 1 C1 rounds,
Flants.

the r 
wh icli

on
second. 

prizes went 
Bros , Flunked t. 

Catharines; ('.
Rustic Stands ; 
dors

on 11

dt lefra<‘<‘1(‘, of Fast To-
( ’ollege, 

I hit mini, Super in- 
was in charge on Wed- 

\ very successful year in Institute work 
many interesting 

every count y, was reported.
\ proposal to 

ing from dune

a nd of Half-hardy Tub TYare
tendent of the Institut 
nesday. 
with

vent it 
riat io 
daily 
pan ies

( s.
A resolution passed congratulating Mr. d 

l ockie AN iIson, Superintendent of Fairs,
\ <‘r\ excellent report issued this 
and h is assistai! t ( ;

was
I helpful meetings on the 

Mr. Wilson
an inb\ lungous or 

t he good 
apple ( 1 i s | da x has not 

pua 1 it \ for maux

year.
dt* \\ (i reen . spared no pains

>f the finest reports ever put 
te the I depart merit . and a standard lias been 
which tin'

•hinge t he date of annual 
t ime

meetThe 1 n ni a k i ng th is om 
out

tt in December 
n split,

souk* or
danuary. found almost 
definite act ion

\ <‘a rs 
I lie twelfth

5an and no set
s,k<* maintained

was taken, the matter being 
Superintendent , and to he further 

;| l;>ter date. Considerable interest 
was manifested Hi a discussion on the organiza 
’ 1,1,1 1,1 I a mivrs ( Tubs in connect ion with the ln- 
slilules. th.' general feeling being that t hi 

‘XCiTlelit

I Imt a nit mal \ssorint ion wish tore11 - 1 b‘liners-
prize for

frrn'd to t),,.
ci 11isid.‘red a I

. I ’ Lock f M-
burv, xx" on the honors for best 
Other winners of prizes were Marsha I in, 
Hamilton; S. D. Purmingn 
W. E. Weese, of Allan y

Robson, of I inilsa v ;
L. C.

VEGETABLE - GROWERS’\ ariel i<-s PROGRAMME.of us would The ( hit an o Veget able-gr<>f Si
Wild,

t . i ! ha nncs Association
a meeting in the Department of Agri 

rultnn> h,,lt ■ <‘t Toronto Fxhihit ion. decided on a 
■ me day c<mvent i

iw ow ersnn move. cxeeut i ve., a t( : t Hamilton That 11 
1 lient IY il t

d a m.
h h inter lui ime of ideas and 
mediate h ua 111 \ , t lie greatest gond 

F M 
that

><’al speakers should he 
I nsi i t m e:v

S

ISed f remote
was 1 he opinion of
of Agriculture.

W. M. 
Dixie ;

n I 1 opst on , 
Cat ha rines, |

>f meel ings. 
I deputy M iniste

St >n on I'hursda.x . Nov. 1 2t h. Then» 
I .ew is. of tlamil-

1 dcuij ( r r B\I . C. 1 dem|>sf\ , nt 1 " ilS :i full attendance, wit h H 11
1 ’res 'dent

sey, of A1bury,
Pears and plum . also, were up in 

Most of the prize lots came from S 
The winners were

rent oi, •xper i n t la- im
Ml It

‘no f the• • st a m la 1 
1 ; 11 hais nes

u r:, i neci
,..X

organi/at ion. in the chair.
1 he piogramme for tin* annual conxention includes- 
siudi well known speakers 
tawa T I)

I le ac 
assu-redI e w is, ■I Burfoi:d ,

diili. nit i
I :district.

St. Catharines ;
R. H. Dewar, of Fruit land;

Marshall Bros.. Harry

as t\ r Macoun, of Ot- 
ot ( i nth | «h, \ Me Means, of
of some of the High-school 

ag-ricu't lirai men have taken

el eg.-, 11 i .d. L. Haines, f st d a r\is, 
niem hers

xx In • i*« »

1 1 *r\ 1 es 
1 '"SsI'd fa nn<-i s

I’nveal 
a I wax

recngjii/f fi a ut horit ies

S I
he fn tin 1 W 11

branches of

S 111 ’ -I a re to 1 each ing 
w or lx

st a ITC. Gray,
Wild, of Hamilton, and N. Brown. 

Grapes in all colors and all
Prizewinner

a re
>n tnei • r more I n \ eg et ahle-g-row i ng.

on experiment
I A. McKenny, B. 

conducted with 
i exults as fa r as. onion-growing 

w Idle d ll I lare. B S. A .

lu;i rm mg
n attending meet i ngs.

t en relict -
11 ' ! | U e ' d i ( 111

t a ken 
» «MH s Ml ers

s i /. r»‘port
and t he11ref,‘l eure ) ,

Ju.tI-.' mg
s s a 1 i s ! a c 1 lull in r

III fel l i1 i/erof hunches were there, 
ley Prest. of Stamford: Is G 
R H Dewar, of Fruit land

V 11 a - s m l t . StuckStew ai 
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INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CONVENTION. P. E. ISLAND THE POSITION OF THE DOMINION GRANGE.
The third annual meeting of the 

pendent Telephone Association, which 

City Hall, Toronto, Sept. 9 th, 1 Uns 
thusiuslic gathering, and 

number of delegates.

Canadian inde

xas held at the 

- u as a most en- 
a t tended by a goodly

To All Subordinate Granges :At this writing the bulk of the harvest is cut, and 

all the earlier grain housed. J he Executive of the Dominion G range respectfully 
directs the attention of all members 
Granges to the opportunity

The gram crop will be
a good average one. 

last year, and the earlier-sown grain that was matur

ing during the dry spell is not quite as well filled as 

last year, but the later sowings are plump in the berry,

of Subordinate 
which the pend.ng Do

minion election affords for pressing forward certain de
mands to which the Grange has

The straw is not so heavy as

on more than one 
We do not ask than 

member of a Subordinate Grange shall abandon 
party with which he is allied, 
that all those who are connected with either

i'residc.H, Dr. J. F. Demers, railed the convention 

to order, and introduced Alderman occasion committed itself. any
the

Keeler, Chairman also much stronger in the straw, and will thresh 
Harvest is fully two weeks earlier than last 

year, and so far the weather has been favorable 
saving the grain in good condition, 
a fairly good start on most fields that

of the Reception Committee of Toronto 
address of welcome.

who gave an
President. Demers addressed

out well. What we do ask is
the for one of

the great party organizations shall endeavor to make 
use of that organization to advance the reforms which 
the (Range has been steadily urging for years.
can

meeting, reviewing the work of the Clover has madepast year, and ex 
'I the grimih and develop- 

mo vemun t

pressed his satisfaction 
men t of the independent 
that time.

were seeded
and the moist weather prevailing will give it a 

Rood top before frost.
This

be done by endeavoring, where nominations have
in Canada during

Pasturage keeps good for this 
ol the year, and all stock are in good condition. 

Corn has done extra well this
not yet been made, to secure the nomination of candi
dates in sympathy with our views; by pressing, by let
ter or personal interview, those view on candidates al
ready in the field; by making the questions in which we 
are so keenly interested, subjects of discussion at meet
ings to be held during the campaign about to 

Chief

F. Page Wilson, the Secretary, then 
nual report, w hich was listened 
sho w «1 the association 
financial condition

pave the an 
interest. Jt 

satisfactory 
session 

and meet-

season, and if frost keepst o w nil
weeks more 

'lent ! y matured for seed.
many of the ears will be suffi -to be in 

The rest
was given up to Ruination 
ings of the same.

Upon the res u nipt 
reports of committ> es 
tion committee made the follow

the if all our seasons were as 
corn-growing, silos would soon be more in

of morning 
of committees, favorable for

e\ ideuce here, 
fodder rn 
1 f v\ e 
I .unu.fellow

it is one of our best green- 
>ps for dairy rows in September and October, 

cou Id get a

open.
among the subjects on which the Grange has 

pronounced, so far as Federal questions are concerned, 
are the following :

of the afternoon
for.

session, the 
nom i n.t- variety a little earlier than the 

we might have better
railed 111

success m corn-growing ivcommeiulat ions for
( l) The salary grab.
(2) Military expansion.
(3) Hounties to private interests.
(4) Railway subsidies.
(5) Increasing expenditure.
(6) The tari/T.

ig.officers for the ensuing yvar. aruj t}M.v 
ly elected :

were unanimous- 
Que ,

I be milk flow- keeping up well at the dairy sta- 
of second-growth clover, 

keep

Pres.di nt Dr. J F. Demers, Le\ is
'Mu tine fieldsY ice-Pn soient, \\ Doan, Ml)., Harriet sv il le, every- 

up the milk flow all
Ont.; See-

K. J’dge Wilson, 4115-401; CohfWh'rat.iin 
Toronto, Ont.

in evidence, willTreasurer
t h row g h Sept ember, 
looking for about $ 1 .< -o 
for the

Patrons of cheese factoriesDldg. Ex ecu five
ger, Regina, tiusk.; A. Ochs, 
Skinner, Sh jrbrooke,
Ont , G. W

Committee- F 
M D ., Prest on, 

Que. ; A. Hoover, Green 
Jones, Clark, Ont ;

Pag- 
Ont.; C. per hundred pounds of milk 

Potatoes and root 
promise to be well

cheese season. 
o mg fine, and 

I lie larg< 
give a g i i-a t st inmlus t o

W e believe an increase in the sessional indemnity of 
Members of Parliament to $2,500 was wholly uncalled 
for, and has been one of the chief causes of the waste 
of time in useless discussion at Ottawa, with all this 
involves in adding to the general cost of legislation. 
We believe $1,500 an nmple allowance for all the time 
that tile members of a business Parliament really need 
to spend at Ottawa.

crops are

F I lart, MR., Rrant-
ford, Ont . Levi Moyer, Reamsville, Ont.; A R 
Gormley, Ont.

over an average 
supply of stock feed available will

1 larrietsv llle, winter dairying, which is sure 
pa.v well, as butter is likely to be scarce and dear. 

Fa rmers

Auditors—C. R. Adams
toOnt.; F. A. Doles, M.D., S tou (Tv il le, Ont. 

The Resolutions Commit tee s I ton Id to keep up the milk flow all 
and winter months.

reported
which the more important were as follows

several, of through the fall Cheap feed and
high priced cheese and butter ought 
ning team.

We also disapprove of the an
nual vote of $7,000 to the Leader of the Opposition.

Eighteen years ago our expenditure on militia and 
mounted police, aside from cost of armouries, 
little over £2,0(10,000.

That, whereas, the granting of exclusive franchises 
is detrimental to the

to be a good win- 
Fvhibit ions are now and will be th<$ order 

nf the day for the next few weeks.
progress of cheaper and

towns and cities from the 
connec

tion; be it resolved, that no municipality should have 
power to grant exclusive franchises to 
and that this association petit i 
rescind all legislation 
Carried.

telej hony, by excluding 
benefit of telephone competition arid outside

Many of our best 
winning good prizes at Halifax, andstork nan are now- 

later they will get 
J ohn. 
vine in ] Exhibition.

was a
well in In 1906, the last full year for 

which official figures are available, the cost
on the prize-list at 

we have two county shows, and our Pro- 
Mi promise to he very successful.

St.
11ère of theany company; 

on t he Legislature to 
which makes such possible —

same services was $(3,600,000. In the expenditure 
armouries, which is carried out under the Public Worlds 
Department, a proportionate increase has taken place. 
It is

on
The attf ndfincc vvll lie much larger than last 
account of the harvest being all

I he apple crop is under the average in quantity, 
but in quality is A1, and we look for a grand display 
on the fruit tables at all our shows. Go to the show’s, 
brother farmers, and see for yourselves what wide
awake stockmen and farmers are doing to improve the

Give the side-shows
Life is too short and important to waste 

on fakes and fakers, when there is so much that

year, on
over.

now proposed to go still further in thisWhereas, it is not
telephone companies in Canada to contribute 
Rell campaign funds by purchasing equipment and 
plies from Rell affiliated companies; therefore, he 
resolved, that t he members of this association refrain 
from purchasing equipment and supplies from the 
Northern Electric Mfg Co., of Montreal, or the Kel-

saine
and make military training a compulsory 

part of the Public School System. 
tendency to emulate the military madness of Europe, 
farmers, on

in the interests of independent 
to the

direct ion,

Against this

whom the chief burden of all this falls,
a should make vigorous protest.

According to the Canadian Yearbook, issued by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, there was paid 

o our profit from the exhibits placed before out in bounties to iron and steel manufacturers, by
the Dominion Government, in the thirteen years from 
1895 to 1907, inclusive, over nine and one-half million 
dollars.

productions of the country, 
wide berth.

K)gg Switchboard anti Supply Co., of Chicago, provid
ing that companies can learn

1,4/ /Jt

.

present using the apparatus 
manufactured by the aforesaid companies may continue 
to do so, without prejudice, until such time as it may 
be practicable to adopt other equipment.—Carried.

at
W S.

This money was not paid for goods bought 
hy and delivered to the Gov^ernment. 
lately free gift hy the Government to this favored

TORONTO MILK AND CREAM PRODUCERS It was an abso-\\ hereas, the Rell Telephone Company is proposing 
long-distance connection to local independent telephone 
companies in various parts of Canada, and offering in 
considérat ion to abandon the local field in certain sec-

in-I he annual meeting of the Toronto Milk-producers’ 

Association was held in Victoria Hall,

Monday, Sept

tcrest.
Nor is the iron and steel industry 

ficiary of this bounty system, 
elusive, over $4,000,0 >0 was paid in bounties to the 
fishermen of Quebec and the Maritime

Toronto, on 
The attendance was large, and

the only bene- 
From 1882 to 1907, in-7th

tions, and, whereas, it is the opinion of this conven
tion that any such connection is bound to injure the 
indi-pend -nt telephone cause as a whole; therefore, be 
it resolved, that this association frowns upon and de

ans such affiliation or connection of independ- 
telephone companies with the Rell Company any

where in Canada as being injurious to the people as a 
whole; and that this association endorses the action of 
the International ’Telephone Association, held in Chi
cago on .June 4th, 1907 -Carried.

the meeting enthusiast ic, and the business transacted 

with spirit and Provinces. In 
the nine years ending with 1907, the sum of $772,843

unanimity.

include cream-shippers The nuin- 
wus increased from five to six, thus

The constitution was
amended in order t< 
her of directors 
giving one director as

paid in lead bounties, and in three years, ending 
1907, petroleum producers received $907,757 in 

the same way.

■
noun ce.s w i t h

representative of cream-shippers. 
I he date of the annual meeting was changed from the 
second Saturday in September to the first Monday in 
September

Farmers, on whom the chief burden of 
meeting these exactions falls, should unite in demand
ing a discontinuance of the whole system.

Between the beginning of the fiscal year of 1884 and 
the end of the short fiscal year of 1907. a period sub
sequent to the £25,000,000 donation to the Canadian 
I’ncihr, almost the even thirty-five and a half million 
doll a rs

There were a 1st 
’The officers elected

few other, minor
changes 
Kcarhom, President ; W 
President; A 
liter; Win 
ton; J no. New house.

J. Cornell,
C. (1 rubbe, Thistletow n, Vice-

G.
Th remainder of t he afternoon was taken up in 

reading of papers, and discussing the same, in 
i nearly all present joined.

t he 
whirl

J. Reynolds, Searboro Jet., Sec.-Treas- 
Watson, Pine Grove; F. F Shaver, Isling- 

The

Probably the most
was paid out of the Federal treasury in rail- 

In addition to this, millions of 
of land have been granted by the Dominion and 
various Provinces.

intp'-esf int_r address of the afternoon was by Dr. Doan.
The subject

Sn el grove. latter was way subsidies.

the
elected as representative of cream-shippers.

I lie prices of milk and cream were decided upon as 
For milk—$ 1.55 per can from October 1st 

to May 1st ; $ 1 .ft5 per 
1 st

on tin1 subject of "Rell Connections 
matter of h is paper met with general approval of t he 
d< lega t

Many of
granted for lines in parts of Ontario settled for 100

these subsidies werefollows ;
The sentiment was often expressed that this con

vention was the best that has been held by the asso
ciation, and the bringing out of experiences had in the 
daily routine of business demonstrates that 
panics cm well afford to encourage these meetings.

can from May 1st to October 
per lb, butter-fat, October 1st

These linesyears.
taxation, while in adjoining States railways, built with
out subsidy, pay $400 per mile and more in taxation. 
Surely tlie time has come for farmers to insist that, 
no matter which

pay a little more than nominal
For cream—10c.

to May 1st ; 35c. per lb. butter-fat, May 1st to Oeto-
the com- These prices 

d'diverpd in Toronto.
to be pa id for milk and cream

may succeed in the coming
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATEgg HUMiKll iHUi-,

B
elect ion this particul.ir form uf m >a; prop r Lit ,ng
people's funds shall absolutely cease and determine.

High teen years ago t he total disbursements of the 
Dominion (»overnnient, under all heads, was less than 
$ il»,000,000.

I lie wavs, and as a result railways in M i< higan 
about $400 per mile in taxation, as against $ 100 here. 
By following the example so well set, 
the reforms herein advocated.

CUMBERLAND CO., N. S.
Haying, except m l he marshi s, is now finished, ami

has been a very good crop, and although the 

has been showery, there have been no long storms 

nearly all of the hay has been saved in good condition

w e may sorti re

1 sea .miIn 1V06, the last full year for which we 
have official figures, the total was over eighty-three and 

one-quarter millions.

J. G. LETHBRIDGE. Master
andIf W. F. » FISIIKR, secretary

l‘he appropriations for the cur- 
nmt fiscal year, aside from the railway subsidy voted, 

amount to o'er $13n.<K)0.0<>o.
I4 • Toronto, Sept, filth. l9<)8.

Grain is now (Sept. 5th) being cut as rapidly -is
possible, and by another week will be nearly all haI True, the country has 

expanded and population has increased, but expenditure 
h as

BUTTERMAKING COMPETITION vested. 1 n most cases grain is above an average 

but quite a large proportion was sown late, and

Owing to the lateness «

run far ahead of development, and it is up to 
farmers, who stay on the ground, whose capital is in 

a sense fixed and immovable, to demand that a check

AT TORONTO EXHIBITION.

(1 rent interest was manifested in t he butter 
cream was 
made into

1 yet get caught with frost, 

the spring there is a smaller 
a much greater area to buckwheat. 

The growth

fmaking competition, in which sweet 
supplied to competitors and butter 
pound prints and wrapped in parchme.it paper. 
The points taken into considérât ion in making the 

awards were, quality and 
method of making, cleanliness and care of utensils 
on finishing each day’s work.

In the professional class t he competition was 
The result stood 1. Miss Elsie Valons. 

X alens, Ont., 96.3; 2, Miss Maggie Johnson, Bo- 
wood, Ont 
Ont., 92.7 
91 7 ;

shall lx* put upon this rapid increase in an annual 

burden which rests ma nly on 111 *ir shoulders.
In 1906, the last full year for which we have the 

official figures, 817*1,000,000 worth of goods subject to 

duty were imported into Canada. and t lie amount paid 

in duties on these imports was $46.671 ,OO0. 
at the rate of nearly 27r5

1 to w heatarea sown

S f clover aftermath is immense We ha x eis not seen its equal for many \ ears.
quant i t y of but tor. Butter, eggs and nearly all other farm products 

butter is worth 22c to 25c. ;

Lambs are not as high 
p are in prime condition

butchers’in demand, 
cattle. 4c. t , 
as last year.
Most of our best herds are now 

some of them will probably 
J ohn and ( ha riot t et o

This was 
In oth.r words, the first 1 \c. live w eight . 

( 'a 11 le a rid sliercost of a dollar’s worth of goods was increased 
$1.27 by the tariff.

t keen.
By the time the profits of th at t be exhibitions, and 

eke t hwholesale and retail merchants were added on. the cost 
was at least $140

circuit — Halifax 

BLACK
93. 1 : .3, Miss I
4, Mr. M J 

r. W Waddell

J;i,\ii \ ( 1obourg, 
Iwanami, Bronte. ( hit

StAnd this is not all. By reason
of the protection affordr d home manufacturers, the lat
ter were put in a posit on to add a proportionate 
amount to the selling price of $718,000,000 worth of

(’

K'tw(Kid, ( nt . 91.2 
Miss A. Green. Loyal, Ont.. 89.2r>, MORE FRUIT INSPECTORS

manufactured goods produced in this country 
in the face of all this, manufacturers are seeking to 
secure an addition to the protection now enjoyed by 

t hem.
ing through both great political parties, 
farmers to use the same means to compel a reduction 
rather than an increase in the burdens imposed

Our brethren in Michigan some years ago carried on 
a similar campaign in the matter of railway taxation. 
They made use of their connection with both political 
parties in that State to urge the fair taxation of rail

Still. The stall of Com in on bruit Inspect 
substantially increased for this reason by the appoint
ment of addition il inspectors

has beenGALLOWAY - CATTLE BREEDERS
Xt thr annual mooting of tho North American 

Galloway cat t lv Breed *rs’
Toronto during Exhibit ion

follows Présidant.
X ici* President . N Boyd 

Met Tao.
Hoc 1- wood II 11

Alta T

A n inspector will he 
William, who will 

between the Soo and

They are endeavoring to obtain this by xvork-
11 is up to

Association. held in 
week, o Hi curs were 

H. Shaw. B rant- 
far berry, Man ; 

Guelph. Direct - 
Irwin. Mark- 

1 I Tinney Medic i ne

stationed at port Arthur and Fort 
watch shipments 

IN inn ipeg. 
t<» shipments 
pers using this 
s.irv to » 1 • *t a in cars t iff

to other points 
It is intended toelect e<I 

ford
as

g i x’o pi rt icitlar attention 
n bond, x in the Niagara Rixer Ship-Sacre• ai.x Treasurer 

ors \\
D route are warned that, if

front ier in order t<
J A RVDDK’lx .

( ’omm issioni‘1"

max lie noces-
IhifT. 

.1. Tv,.
1

(|,,l ■

liai. \ !ta
proper in<| ert ion .

A gr icu 1tun. Ot t a w aDept Ont .

GOSSIP work, and the 
answer all

company are careful 
inquiri es w i t h

HOLIDAYS AND HOURS.t O :t A t

of ammonia, potash 

would that test ?

I am pleased with

'!’i percent age 

phosphate
prompt ness.

Disking early and plowing later is 
garded as the most advanced method of

OT I AW A EXHIBITION . Man or girl hired by the month for 

Both
re

lied need railway rates will afford a fine 
opportunity for a trip to the Capital

a certain number of months, 

ties haxe theautumn cultivating, and will assist to 
clean the land and keep it iti good con 
di t ion.

your paper. prix ilege of stopping any
City and the Central Canada Exhibition 
in Ottawa. RE X

Ans—1 Bone meal contains about 22 per 

cent, of phosphoric acid and 4 per cent 

of nitrogen

i rig fertilizer, especial I x 

be large, and its benefit

they are dissatisfied with each other. 

Should
The dates are Sept. 18th 

The best days will be Tuesday
V;

1 .to 26th. they count Thanksgiving 
Bax. or any other holiday, two daxs, if 
they work

to Thursday, Sept. 22nd to 24th, when 
the stock show' and entertainment pro-

A visit

I NTEREST I NG E X HI B ITS — A inong 
the displays that proxed to be most in
teresting to the agricultural element at

It is. however, a slow-act - 

if the particles 

is (list ribu t ed

on it. inst ead of

uld be the lawful hours on 

A SI BSCRLBER.

one }gramme will be in full swing, 
to the Capital is an education to a 
young man or woman, and none who can 
afford it should miss the opportunity. 
The Ottawa Exhibition is admirably man
aged, and is always full of interest and 

instruction.

2 W hat 

( hit ario. 

agreed.

the exhibition were those by the G art on 
Seed Co. and the Potash Syndicate 
Carton had samples of oats that xveighed 
fifty-two pounds to the measured bushel. 
As a surprise to the Ontario farmer, the

over quite a number of yours.

I'horns is yielded up gradually, as it de

composes in the soil.

Its phos-
Nut unless it has been so

Acid phosphate 

per cent, 

but it is 

bible and most readily 

phosphatic fert ilizers. 

While it contains no nitrogen and a some-

I 2. There 
t here are

'That is toare none.represent at i x es of the firm recommended 
sowing these at the rate of five bushels 
to the acre.

say, 
'They 
It is

contains only about 1.4 to 18 

of availably phosphoric acid, 

easily the most s< 

available of all

no legally fixed hours, 
however,

mainly u matter for

Attention is again called to the auction 
sale to take place on October 1st, of the 
entire herd of richly-bred and well-fleshed 
Shorthorn cattle belonging to Mr. -Jo

be reasonable, 
arrangemen t.

Regenerated oats grown on 
their farm in England, and also at Qu - 
Appelle, Nu.sk.
Phofos of actual scenes on the plant
breeding. selection and testing plots, and 
thorough explanations that show these 
men are masters of plant-breeding, made 
it a very instructive part of 'Toronto Ex
hibition .

HOLIDAYS—DURATION OF CON
TRACT.

were very attractive.

seph Akitt, at his South Hill stock farm, 
two miles from Inglewood Junction sta

ll. T. R. and C. P. R., about 40
x\ hat s ni a I ier perre/it age 

acid t ha n t In* bone meal.

hired to work<>i phosphoric 

t s special x a I ue

lies in Us greater a \ ailabilitx 

phosphatis particularly bénéficia I t « » 

Acid sulphate i > obtained bx 

phosphate

<>n farm, at
so much

miles north-west of Toronto, and about
per month for six months, be

am! takesginning , M Spri ng, 
such as 24th

hoi idays,
of May. Dominion Day, etc. 

his pay for these lost 
>r should he lose his time,? 

t hmk

\lU miles from Brampton or Georgetown. 
Included in the sale is the choicely-bred

50t)2b— , i in
is he entitled t < 

2. We
end ht mon i hs, or

The object of the Dominion Agricultural 
Potash Syndicate is to 

increase the interest in fertilizers, and to
\\ i t bout

Choice K oralstock hull, 
ported in dam, a proved sire of first- 

class character.

Offices of The
man shouldt real ing ground mineral 

I une ( tri-calcic phospha t e j 

phuric acid, when part 

displaced by water.

work six cal- 
20 days for monthThe terms of sale are

this end xarious crops grown 
fertilizers, w 11 h nitrogen and phosphoric

xx it ll Sill 

>f t he lime o
eight, months’ credit, with .4 per cent, per 

off for cash, on pi ire-bred cattle, 
as stated in advertise

men t tot lie 
e titled 
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a :d 1 calf skins, sheep skins being 30c.

Harvest Time
CHEESE BOARD PRICES.

should be a season of plentiful 
ni o n e v lor our farmers, anil 
much ol this should find i's way 
into the Bank. We wish to re
mind all ol the facilities ol the

Woodstock, Ont., 12Jc. bid; no sales. 
Belleville, Ont., 12 5-16c. to 128c. 
llrockville. Ont., 12c. bid; no sales. Van
il leek Hill. Ont., 12 5-16c. Alexandria, 
Ont., 12 8 c. Winchester,
Kingston, Ont., 12Jc. Napanee,
12 5-16C. Listowel, Ont.,
no sales. l’icton. Ont.,

Ont., 12 8c.
Ont., 

12 5-16c.; 
12 8 c. Vic- 

Ottawa, Ont., 
no sales; bidding 12c. 

Cornwall, 801 white and 
all sold at 12 jc. St.

Que., 12 3-16c. Iroquois,

Bank of Toronto
e*. Que., 115 c.
London,I o for conducting the banking busi

ness of farmers. Surplus money 

should be deposited in our Sav
ings Department, where il will 
earn interest, and where it will he

12*c. I ü12 5-16c. 
colored;

MSB
12 7-16c.

BUFFALO
Safe Hogs—Iieuvy andVeals.—$6 to $9.50.

, $7.35 to $7.50; Yorkers, $6.50 fo 
$6.25;until required for use. 

large amounts may he deposited 
or withdrawn at any time.

Small or roughs,.40; pigs, $3.50 
.75 to $6.25; dairies, $6.25 to $7.10. 
îeep and lambs—Lambs, $4 to $6.50; 
arlings, $4.50 to $4.75; wethers, $4.25 

$4.50; sheep, mixed, $1.50 to $4.25.

to

Assets, $37,000,000
GOSSIP.

The advertisement in this paper of an 
auction sale of 80 pure-bred registered 
Hackneys and Hackney Ponies, the prop
erty of A lex. Morton, J. P., to take 
place at the farm at Darvel, Ayrshire, 
Scotland, on September 25th, should at
tract the attention of Canadian horse- 

See the a^lver-

MARKETS.
TORONTO.

LIVE STOCK.

Total live 
markets for

stock receipts at the two 
last week were

and fanciers, 
and send for catalogue.248 car

loads, consisting of 3,683 cattle, 2,726 
hogs, 4,824 sheep and lambs, 296 calves 
and 77 horses. Volume 17 of the American Aberdeen-

Angus herdhoo’., recently issued, has 
been received at this otllce, thanks to the 
courtesy of the secretary and editor, Mr. 
Charles Gray, Chicago. This volume, 
which is extra well printed, bound and 
indexed, and contains pedigree records of 

12,000 animals, numbering from 
to 112,500, is a model of

There were not as many finished cat tie, 
hut more of the common class, as is cus
tomary at this season of the year.

Trade was dull at both markets, with 
prices lower for all classes, with the ex
ception of prime butchers’ cattle, of 
which there was a scarcity.

At West Toronto, on Monday. Septem
ber 14th, receipts of cattle were 1,200 
head; quality fair; trade slow ; prices 
raster; some drovers refused to sell ex
porters at prices offered and are shipping 
their cattle; export steers, $4.80 to $5.25, 
bulk selling from $5 to $5.25; two choice 
loads, $5.378 ; bulls, $3.75* to $4.25;
prime butchers', $4.60 to 
of good. $ 1.40 to $4.50; medium, $4 to 
.84.25; common, $3.50 to $3.75; cows, 
82.50 to $3.60; milch cows, $35 to $65; 
valves $3 to $6 per cwt. Sheep, $4 

$4.50 to $5 per cwt.

over 
100,501
concentrated registry, and the number of 
entries speaks volumes for the popularity 
of the breed on this continent.

Attention is called to the advertise
ment in this paper of the auction sate 
on September 26th, of 40 head of im
ported and 
and boars of breeding age, and younger 
pigs, the property of Mr. Wm. Wilson, 
at Brampton, Ont., a station on G. T. R., 
and C. P. R., 20 miles west of Toronto. 
This sale will afford a rare opportunity to 
secure pure-bred pigs of the best type 
at the buyers’ own price, and on easy 
terms.

$4.90; loads home-bred Berkshire sows

per cwt.; lambs,
Hogs, $6.90, fed and watered, and $6.65

1). cars, country points.
steers soldExporters. — Export 

from
extra well-finished loads at $5.40.

$4.75 to $5.25, with two
IEx-

Scott Bros., Highgate, Ont., write : 
The young Shorthorn bulls we are offer
ing are a pair of right good dark roans, 
from imported sire and dam, and should

Their 
They are as 

The ten one and

83.75 to $4.25.I ort bulls sold at
butchers’. — Prime picked lots, of which

$4.75 to $5;t here were few, sold at

s 1.15.
82.-50

Feeders and 
st tickers were 
t he bulk were

81.25 to $4.50; medium, $3.90 to 
$3.80, cows, head some good herds.go to

breeding is the very best, 
good as their breeding, 
two year old heifers we are offering are 
a nice lot, and all of breeding age are

$3.50 t ocommon, 
$3.751 <

Stockers. — Feeders and
but

Feeders,

offering more freely, 
of common quality,

Good Morning (imp.), our 
He is also for sale;

in calf to 1low prices.vv«*re selling at
to 1,000 lbs , sold at $3.25 to $3.75;

700 lbs.. $2.40 to $3.
During the 

milkers and springers

present stock bull, 
is five years old, a good, smooth, even- 
fleshed bull, and as prompt and sure as 

Anyone In need of a good

stockers, 500 to 
Milkers and Springers

a yearling, 
bull, at a reasonable price, will find it 
will pay them to call and see our stock. 
All are in nice breeding condition. Farm 

both stations, M. C. R. and P. M.

1 no
of which were< hanged hands, the bulk

Montreal and Quebec dealers.bought by
Strictly choice 1quoted up tocows aie

sellingnot many
the bulk of the

Slid, but there 
above $ 51 ) to 
business was

are
$55, and 

lone at $40 to $45 each, Mr. K. S. Hider, Manager of the Cana
dian Steel & Wire Co., Limited, Hamil- 

Ont., is making an auto tour

$2.7, ami evenlow n towith inferior
b.w as 820.

( al v es - Recei pt s 
but prices remained steady at 

the bulk selling am

ton,
through Western Ontario in the interests 
of “ American’’

not been large, 
$3 to $6 
nd $5 to

“Ell wood" Wovena n d
The auto as an acces-W ire Fencing, 

sory to the "drumming" trade is a new 
idea, but one that will readily commend 
itself to houses whose patronage is

s 5 50 |>er cwt .
Sh,.,.p and l ambs. -Receipts wore mod 

• a ate. With prices steady, at last weeks 
decline. Kxport ewes sold at $•*.<•> *° 
S-f pur cw t . ; Vains,

81 50 to 85 per cwt.. although a
wethers

drawn largely from the rural districts.
of the modern “runabout," 

been in-

$3 to $3.25 per cwt.; By means
terr Lory that has heretofore 
accessible, except by long, tedious drives, 

the work unprofitable, can

of eweselected lots
edit $5.15 to $5.25. that made 

now be covered 
landed at

light and prices higher 
at ered at

businessquickly, and
comparatively small expense. 

While the innovation is a new one in 
Canada, it is much in keeping with the 
progressive ideas that seem to dominate 
the Canadian Steel & Wire Co., who are 
known from one end of the Dominion to 
the other for the quality of the woven 
farm fencing they manufacture.

11 ogs. - Recei pis 
$6.75 selects, fed and

. and $6.50 f. o.he
<•< i un t r y point s.

11orses. 
l nio.it 1 Torse

>f 1 heSin it hHerbert 
Exchange, 

75 horses

.1
rrpurl -

having changedIuiet. about 
hands during the week mHorses are 

hat i 
;l fair margin t.

atfrom the fanners;
allowwill

1: C
■

7
' "tlPPlP

:

!1#S

trie dealer for expenses.
Draftt rs,

v- a4on horses, $ 160 
S16<
$90.

Prices ranged 
$ L 75 to $225, 

to $ 190; drivers, 
to $225; serviceably sound, $40 to

as follows :

BREADST U F I 'S.
U h at. The 

-1 ronger.
\ u.
Ma nit olm

market has been much 
No. 2 white, 88c. to 89c.; 

- mixed, 88 £ c., outside points, 
wheat No. 1 northern, $1.12 

o $1 13. at Georgian Bay ports, 
to 75c.R.\ zee.

De.is 
( hi l s.

Barb 
56c. ;

Dr an. 
Short s

No 2, 88 c. to 90c., outside.
No. 2 white, new, 40c.; No. 2 

11 < • w, 38 c.
No. 2. buyers at 60c.; No. 3X, 

>• 3, buyers at 54c.
Nu 2 yellow, 88c.
Sn to $22.

822 to $24.
Ontario patents, 90 per cent., 

s.C.hi, Manitoba patents, special brands, 
S6 ;
S5.3u.

T lour.

'•nd patents, $5.40. strong bakers

Cdl NTID CRODt ci :.
It'/I ter Market 

quota! ions, 
to 26c., separator dairy, 22c. to 23 c. 
store lots, 2<>c.

( 'heese

13.1 c;
Honey. — Extracted, 9c. to 10c, combs, 

in dozen sections, $1.50 to $2.
Eggs. Market steady, at 20c. to 21c.
l’ou 11 ry —Market easier. Spring chick

ens. alive, 11c. to 13c.; ducks, 10c. to 
12c . fowl, 8c. to 9c.

Dot atot s.—Deliveries large, prices easier. 
Cur lots of New Brunswick “Irish Cob
blers on track, at Toronto., sold at 70c. 
to 75c. per bag.

Beans. — Market steady. 1 'rimes, $2 to 
$2.10; hand-picked, $2.10 to $2.15.

Hay. — Market firm, at $9 to $10 per 
ton for car lots of baled, on track at 
Toronto.
Straw.—Market easy for car lots of 

baled, at $6 to $6.50 per ton.

HIDES AND WOOL.
The E. T. Carter Co., 85 East Front 

street, Toronto, wholesale dealers, report 
paying the following prices ; No. 1 in
spected steers, 60 lbs. and upwards, 10c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up
wards, 9c. ; No. 1 inspected cows, 9$c.; 
No. 2 inspected cows, 8£c.; country 
hides, cured, 8£c.; calf skins, city, 12c.; 
calf skins, country, 11c.; horse hides, No. 
1, $2.75; horse hair, per lb., 28c.; tal
low, per lb., 5$c. to 6£c.; sheep skins, 
90c.; wool, unwashed. 8$c.; wool, washed, 
13c. to 14c., lamb skins, 35c. to 40c.; 
pelts, 30c. to 40c. each.

SEED MARKET.

steady at. unchanged 
Dreamery pound rolls, 25c.

t o 21c. 
Market firm. Large, 13] c to 

to 14c.132c.

The Rennie Seed Company 
still further decline for Alsike. 
also report that prospects are bright for 
a full crop of red clover seed, and that 
prices for it are quoted in the United 
States markets at the present time at 
less than half of last year's rates. 
Alsike, fancy, recleaned, $7.40 to $7.50; 
alsike. No. 1, $7 to $7.25; alsike, No. 2 
quality, $0.50 to $6.75.

report a 
They

FRUIT MARKET.
Receipts of fruit during exhibition time 

'The quality of thewere very large, 
peaches was a great deal better gener- 

Prices in many classes were easy,ally.
especially for tomatoes, which sold down 
to 10c. per large basket Quotations

Apples, 10c. to 30c.are as follows : 
per basket ; pears 
25c. to 35c. ;
blueberries, 70c. to 8oc.; Lawton berries.

25c. to 40c. ; plums, 
peaches, 30c. to $1.15;

6c. to 8c.; grapes, 20c. to 25c. per small 
basket, and 30c. to 10c. for large; corn, 

dozen, cantaloupes, 2oc. 
gherkins, 50c. to $1

6c. to 7c
to 50c. per case; 
per basket ; red peppers, 20c.

CHICAGO
$7.80, cows, 
$3 to $5.50; 

$3.50 to 
$3.70 to

S t eers, $4.75 to
$5.25; heifers, 

$2.50 to 84.50; calves,

Cat t le 
$3.25 
bulls, 
$8.25;

to

and feeders,st <ickers
llogs touched a new high-record$4.40.

mark for the year; choice heavy shipping, 
butchers’, $7.05 to $7.20;$7.10 to $7.22; 

light mixed. 86.6,5 to $6.85; choice light, 
$7.1(1; packing, $6.65 to $7.05: 

$3.75 to $6; bulk of sales at $6.85
$6.91 t o
pigs.
to 87.15. Sheep and lam Sheep. $3.5:0

$4.25 to $5 75; yoar-$1.5<>; la mbs.

11 n lt , 84 to $ 1 i • >
t <

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
1 1 }ccables for cattle at

dressed weight : refrigerator
t o

1 3i< . phr lb 
HHe. 1 1 1 r

Shipments of cattle during the first
week of September amounted to 5,708 
head, those of sheep being 1,118, against 
3,379 cal tie and 299 sheep the previous 
week. Ocean freight rates for cattle and 
sheep continued easy last, week
mand being but moderate; foreign mar
kets favorable. Liverpool space for Sep
tember has been let at 35s. per space

having
at 35 s, Glasgow and 

Manchester being also available at the 
same figure, and London at as low as 
30s.

up to 37s. 6d., some October 
also been taken

On the local market, the offerings were 
common stock, and pricesmostly

showed a slight decline, although there 
was a fair demand from Quebec, 
butchers were well stocked and were not

of

Best stock sold at. 5c., good at 
4c. to 4 |c , medium at 3Jc. to 3|c.,
common at 2$c. to 3c., and inferior at 
2c. The offerings of lambs have in
creased and prices were slightly easier, 
at 5$c. to 5£c. per lb. for best, choice 
sheep being steady at 4c., and culls at 
3$c.
limited supply and good demand, prices 
being firm at 4^c. to 5ic. for choice and

Hogs
in tone, but prices 

held practically steady, at 7c. to 7$c. 
per lb.

3fc. per lb. Calves were into

2 £c. to 31c. for grass-fed, per lb. 
were rather firmer

Horses.—Heavy draft, 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $250 to $300 each; light draft,
1,4 00 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $250; good 
blocks, 1,300 to
$225; small or inferior, 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs., $100 to $150; broken-down horses. 
$50 to $75 each, and choice saddle and 
carriage animals, $300 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—92c. per lh. for fresh- 
killed. abattoir-dressed-selects.

1,400 lbs., $200 to

Dot a toes. —Some dealers were quoting 
$1.20 per 90 lbs., bagged and delivered,
in small lots or in single bags, for Cob
blers (N.B.). 
buy at 75c. to 85c. per 90 lbs., carloads, 
on track.

Some claimed they could

Eggs.—Dealers last week were quoting 
19c., country points, for straight-gath
ered stock, and 21c. for the same stock 
here. No. 1 candled 20c. to 21c., se
lects at 24c. to 25c., and boilers at 27c. 
to 28c. per dozen. On Monday, Septem
ber 14th, prices eased a shade.

Honey.—Demand has been fairly good 
of late, the stock offering being now all 
new and of good quality. One-pound 
sections of white clover comb, 13c. to
14c. each, buckwheat being 11c. to 12c. 
each. Strained, 11c. per lb. for white 
and 9c. for dark.

Butter.—On the whole, the market is 
fairly steady, 
cel lent, and the stock now being made 

Dealers last week

The local demand is ex-

is of fine quality, 
were paying from 24c. to 24ic. in the 
country for finest Townships and selling 
the same here as high as 25c, some good 
butter being available at 24^c. Ontario 
dairy butter was selling at 21c. to 22c. 
per lb., and Manitoba dairy might be 
had at 20c. to 21c.

( 'heese.—There has been an improved 
demand from the other side for cheese, 
and the market showed the effects last

Quebecweek by advancing gradually, 
makes were being delivered here at around
12Jc., at the boat. Holders of Ontarios 
were asking 12 2c. here, and not disposed 
to accept less. Townships were held 
around 12 g c., and a few might be had 
at 12$c., while Quebecs were quoted at 
12\c. to 1 2 2 , according to quality.

Oats.—Old. oats were «(filing at 48c. 
for No 2 Manitobas, now being 46c., 
carloads, in store. Montreal. Old No. 
3, 46c., and rejected 45c., new stock be
ing a cent less. Demand fair.

Hay The tone of the hay market was 
easy, deliveries being fully equal to de
mand; $12 per ton for old or new, car
loads. track, Montreal; $11 for No. 2 
extra, $10 for No. 2 ordinary, $9.50 for 
clover mixed, and $7 to $7.50 for clover.

Flour—Demand is quit e light and [trices 
no more than steady, being $6 to $6.10 
per bbl., in bags, for Manitoba spring 
patents and $5.50 for seconds, Ontario 
winter wheat patents being $5, and 
straight rollers $4.30 to $4.50.

Mill Feed.—Stocks very light, demand 
good and prices strong Manitoba bran 
$22 to $23 per ton, shorts $25 Ontario 
bran $21 to $22 and shorts $26, in

Hides.—The market was unchanged last

respectively, for N 
lie and 13c,

Dealers paid 7$ r.. 8$ r. and 9 c., 
3, 2 and 1. and

respectively, for Nos. 2
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he said, " when you approach 
on Dominion agricullural topics 
I ho people in Nova Scot ia are really 
brought into closer touch with the 
1 ni ted States agricul! ural interests 
than with those of

in light colors, Ian 
hacked o \ or with 
dowers, and made

them summit, except u In-re, here and there, 
the hare rocks break through, 
the custom end of ( 'cleans. Mount 
Ste Anne looms up d.7Ol> feet above 
the river ; and a little lower, Cape 
Tourmente juts out, almost 
equal height, the introduction

all( ream,
>r crimsonAt 11

! ne. open in front, 
and with a cut and dash all of their 

Very pretty an, 
they looked. too
Fit yachting hat, or a Panama, 
petti ally when worn b.v 
elite French girls,
Montreal, whom you can tell at a 
glance. We fell completely 
with these girls—in fact, with all the 
French girls, whether 
urban. Their ligures 
their faces are

m
own 1 picturesque 

whim lop]km| hy aI io-
minion.” It is to he hoped that this

our own to an
t o a[Contributions on all subjects of popu- good suggest ion 

lar interest are always welcome in this , , ' uggcsLmn
Department. ] acted upon.

Provinces cannot 
strong! hened.
West should lie one in interest

es-
m ay be speedily 

The bonds between the
series ol s inilar capes and elevations 
w hich.

some of the 
probably fromwith ■\ er-increasing magni - 

famousho too greatly 
We of the Past and

1 tide, hold way mit il 
Trinity and Eternity are reached 

There is, of course, hut little land
in loveITEMS OF INTEREST in

sentiment, 
knowledge, and friendliness

in loyally, in mut lia I 
So onlv

can t he Dominion he as great as she 
may be.

cult i \ a I ed toward 
these precipitous shores, but 
resorts are 
lnents, with its

the river along 
summer 
Kboule- 

great mountain,

habitant orLord Cromer has stated in a public 
speech that war with Germany is 
reasonably sure within six years.

Dr. J. M. Iteade, recently appointed 
Professor of Botany in the University 
of Georgia, is an Ontario B. S. A. 
He was for some time a Fellow m 
Botany in Cornell University.

An effort is being made to consoli
date “ O Canada,” 
was played, sung and whistled every
where in Quebec during the Tercen
tenary, as a true national air. The 
melody was composed some years ago 
by Dr. Lavalee ; 
composed by Judge Routhier.

The old

are graceful, 
animated, and how 

they talk ' — with what inimitable
Tin. feet in height ; Date St. Paul . lures i—with what native grace in

Irenve. a very beautiful spot; the every movement from head to toe '
noted Murray Bay : Cap a V Aigle . And then they always seem so cheer-
and quaint and interesting Tadousac. ful, and friendly, and ready to he

I hese towns all have certain points of amused. Many of them have pretty
a,K' cool, and the similarity. They all straggle up the faces, too—very pretty'. As a frisky

the air which *a< * that I then happened to tie in cliffs from 1 he shore their pictur- old gentleman who got on the boat
on" the places where they " did " ,.sq„e summer cottages peeping 
people during the Tercentenary • fl from a mass of green t 
left it later), and had been thrown a all have a big hotel, abundantly sup- 
waiterless breakfast consisting of two plied with double or triple " deck ” 

the words were slabs of cold toast, one rold sausage 
and a cup of cold coffee—this at 
than ordinary hotel rates—detracted 
from my happiness nothing at alb 
Except during its >-erv occasional hot 
days, there is something about

numerous .
ges-

stTHE FAR-FAMED SAGUENAY
The morning upon which I left 

Quebec for the Saguenay was beaut i 
ful. clear, crisp

I
out at Murray Bay said, ” We have 

rees. and they plenty of fine-looking women in New 
York—when they're fixed up ! 
here, good 1 ord 
thing !
Ihe Manoir Richei leu who could knock 

lucky beggars who have Out the best of 'em in New York for 
sojourn in them looks, 

during the hot weather, which often 
makes uilgnil life

But
I you get the real 

are waitresses up atverandas, and all the devices Thenand
comforts which can add to the happi
ness of th

more

men arc endeavoring, it 
would seem, to set at naught Dr. 
Osier’s “ past use at sixty ” theory. 
It is not long since Joseph De Mor
gan’s fine first novel, written at al
most seventy y-ears of age, electrified 
the world ; now Carl Goldmark, at 
the age of seventy-eight, has brought 
out a new opera, ” A Winter's Tale,” 
with text from Shakespeare, which 
has been meeting with marked suc
cess in Europe.

mon'-v enough to
At Murray Bay

that you are practically having 
ocean trip, but much better, for you 
are all the way in touch 
beautiful share

I y ou begin to realize
so nearh unhear an

with the 
I he river is here 

fifteen miles wide, and those who are 
used to I In- ocean declare that 
smell of the air is that of the sea , 
in fact, for some distance you have 
hem apprised of the fact that the

|F1I &
aw- the

' 1 '

4b
■ hlift'

salt by the hounding of por
poises all about the vessel.

Me reached Tadousac. which proved 
"lost interesting part of the trip, 

is a straggling 
up of summer cottages, 
with a few habitant

water isCount Tolstoy celebrated his 80th 
birthday on September 10th.

The president of Saskatchewan's 
new university, Mr. Walter C. Mur
ray, of Dalhousie College, Halifax, 
is the third Nova Scotian to till the 
presidential chair in Canadian uni
versities, Queen s and ' ' Toronto " al
ready being presided over by 
from the Bluenose Province.

Professor Harold Wager, the emi
nent botanist, declares that plants 
possess an organism corresponding to 
a brain; also that, through certain 
organisms in the outer skins of ‘he 
leaves, they are capable of vision.

B-to,- tile
1 lust at night fail■ .-■i W ' | I town, made

int.(*rs|M*rs«'(I 
abodes and l>eaut ifulpossesses a

. towering cl ids, acox e. (t overrun vnt 
lish hatchery. ;v line hole], and several 
churches

men

which is one 
interesting1 edifice, 

point of the long river 
1)1 tourists which, during the stop of 
the boat at Phis point . whether night 
or dav, 
stfeet s in 
most with 
approached tin

among 
1 d t le. old, quaint

- •• : ~v?

x e

winds a round the tortuous
It was alii uestS-*.,

: -----------
a h'cltng of awe that we-y Within a few months, the centennial 

of the birth of Abraham Lincoln w ill 
be celebrated in the United States 
As a memorial of the occasion, it is

4m I
bttle old church, the 

'hirst in America su \ e one. in Elori- 
la. somew'liere

aSi?

The graveyard sur 
ils curious crosses 

the darkness, 
tlie diminutive 

it self, a mere dot 
blaze i if the brilliantly 

l'aditUsac. S]>oke of 
our first impression., 

a closer view, was one 
I he building is 

outside, and Ç} 
if I remem

g. ~ spy- -U .— S*T r ounding i I will
looming nJ 
, poke

proposed to construct a beautiful 
roadway, similar to the Appian May 
at Rome, from 1 he White House to 

If the suggestion is

through
of ani iqinly 

f Ihe ri.u:, h
Capes Eternity and Trinity, Saguenay River

feet
size 
bene III 1 he
I igh 11 ‘i | 
ant it}■ i it y
oh «Plaining

Gettysburg, 
adopted, the width of the road will 
be two hundred feet, with a green 
sward down the middle forty or fifty 
feet wide, the road at one side to be 
reserved for carriages and wagons, 
the other for automobiles I 

and fountains

I he nearest >f th in height above the

butQuebec •rat vs, a ml makes 
lei' < m tiling ;

air w Am a nu I lira 1v l‘r s u
quota of 

■oiii(‘ llock- 
st earners, and

m the 
1 tield glasses and

01litui besides, 
anticipation of see ing

t bey all have their isa ppoirit ment.
'toss boa rded 

I papered, also, 
inside

was l lie prêt t \ 
mg down t

-uimm-r girls, u p, 
o meet tile

ii.i 1 \ym «1er lu I Saguenay,
111a nx 1 oui ist s

the Mi -era 
n AmericaSol who do 

least the 
I, of la ks 
evident (ire ol

treesgardens, 
further embellish this unique 
way, which will be 
“ Lincoln Rond.'

Hot I csi'i'in bei rigli 1 I \rrtmi|ii ly at
I l'i Ui e 
-1 i‘a IIlei s 
anil la i:i In

boards and 
all seem 

ann< hronism on his

high-
known as I lie

in., the S| 
ml past I lu

nar the yachts
so much to 

an- ol les I , vu y i |u r - 
in a short 

we were

§§fd
a rray the pl.iste 

i n v;
and t hi's w ling I ni i u*r

too 
iade in re

al OVe.
say mg. 

w hari- 
m fact

g 1 a ringIll'll o comment s 
t he

t orxx\ hit I did reconciled, however.
t hese 

the st out 
their

that 
coxer up 
liu li i n

BRING THE PROVINCES ( l.osI u ■row (I 111 appendages 
old log- 

naked sim 
b1 " 11 ,v ■ looked down upon the motlev 
rong-re,. a | i op

il goes 111At the Directors' Luncheon al 
Canadian National Exhibit 
cipal Cummings, of the Nova s< 
Agricultural College, expressed 
wish that special excursions^ at b

the Maritiiii-'

men 'I \
leek'll I wallion, rm i une 1 lde|

ra pal ! \
i 'em e, i } o | > I e of ( hr lea ns

Bp W hell
11 is lb- g ra i id 
her i n e '

>| ’ - i nat li
ppoit h n 11 \the 1 night v

II aw >i Mont agnais and Iltir:EÉ-S
n rvxcr i j eg | xx h111 I used to gra t her heremce

l"i' t In* Smidax
\i Mu

l'i 'ad 'i'
ll > r fa 11from a | 'i " ari ! i g a long I lie ei 

list a nee
crouching—is it 

1 hould sav ?—proh»
floor, no xx

rates, be run
to Toronto at t he ti ge

from t he
he h" most

xve I I 1 s I
mi 111 a t t i j i g: ' 'Provinces

the exhibition each autumn 
that a great deal of ignorance p, 

le doxxn there

IKsni'! >BÎ " 1 i nhb . d on i heM"lM\ I, but mg
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all granite, the hard old primary different indeed from the Ontario 
rock of the Laurcntians, among the buckboards. io us they suggested 
oldest in the world, which has en- nothing but a long narrow stone- 
dured from the endless ages; which boat, mounted on wheels, and orna- 
was “ born,” possibly, long ere the mented in the middle by the box and 
first germ of the Eozoic era set out top of a fine covered buggy. What 
on its long eternity of evolution. . . the projection fore and aft could be 
We were very fortunate, when going for, unless to pile stuff on on market 
up this river, in sitting beside a days, was more than we could im- 
geologist from Boston—a professor agine, but we were told afterwards 
from Harvard, we were told, but did that the idea was to give spring 
not like to ask personally—who made to the vehicle. This sounds to us 
the way very interesting indeed with mightily like a joke, but perhaps it 
his remarks and explanations. The is all right, 
thing that impressed him most, he The steamer usually stays an hour 
said, was the thought of the vast or so at Chicoutimi, then retraces its 
volumes of water which must one way to Quebec.
time have passed down this great i cannot close this part of our trip 
channel, rushing in everywhere without telling you of one little in- 
through the huge chasms which at cj(]ent which proved interesting to 
short intervals intersect the mighty us least. We chanced to be

thrown in company, for some time, 
with an elderly couple, who enter
tained us much by their stories of 
travel here and there all over 
world, especially in Mexico and the 
Yellowstone, which they visited last 

Presently the old gentleman,

e\er saw, and which must have in
spired many a worshipper to throw 
in an interjaculatory prayer that the 
priest might hurry with his orisons.

There are also the queerest little 
Stations of the Cross in this church, 
ancient, not more than five inches by 
lour in, size, and encased in little old 
black wooden frames ; and, nearer 
the front, a curious old altar; a case 
containing curios and relics; a large 
tablet to the memory of one Father 
Brousse, who died in 1781 ; and a 

of the infant Jesus, sent to
The

the boat had assured us, away up 
near Chicoutimi, that the water all 
along the route is exceptionally 
clear.

No, I was not disappointed in the 
Saguenay trip. It was '‘ different,” 
that was all, and I was very glad I 
had gone, especially when we came to 
the wonderful precipices, Trinity and 
Eternity.
1,800 feet high, and is in three as
cending divisions, upbn - the lower of 
which has been erected a statue of 
the Virgin, from the steamer appar
ently only about life-size,but in reality 
.'Î12 feet in height. The former stretches 
up in a sheer precipice 1 ,900 feet 
above the water, and straight down 
below the surface, you are told, to 
a distance of 1,000 feet—some of the 
guide-books say 2,000. The rock is 
granite—hard, grim, stupendous, ma
jestic, eternal, so forbidding that it 
seemed almost pathetic to see some 
little white flowers shining out of 
the gloom away down near the water, 
on its dark, weather-beaten side, 
could not, of course, get any of 
them to see what the were, but we 
wondered much if they were the off
spring of the same fragile wayside 
blossoms that inspired Louis Frech
ette’s 'it tie poem

The latter of these is

figure
the Indians here by Louis XIV. 
statuette wears a magnificent robe, 
embroidered in gold thread by Queen 
Anne of Austria.

Before going out, you are requested 
to write your name in a big book 
kept for the purpose ; and 
found out the cosmopolitanism of our 

board the St. J rénée, for

v_#

here we
cliffs along the shore 

There are practically no habitants 
living, within sight, at least, along 
the Saguenay, and but very

of any consequence 
TV Anse St. Jean. St. Alphonse, 

Bay, which derives 
the fact that the 

landed here, and

party on
there were registrations by people 

St. Louis, Cali
j

few theYork,from New 
fornia, England, New South Wales, 
and half a hundred 
scattered over the face of the globe.

Upon leaving the church, also, 
the bell for good 

old bell

villages—none
other places We save 

and Ha ! Ha ! 
its name from 
French who first

year.
a portly, well-fed-looking old speci
men he was, too, I e,,an talking of 
the Chateau Frontenac, and the rates 
he had paid there during the Ter
centenary.
I was, either,” 
back his coat to display what ap
peared to be a gold star fastened to 
his waistcoat—a tacit invitation for 
inquiry as to what it was, of which 
we did not fail to take advantage.
'' It simply means,” he said, that I 
have charge of the construction of 
the tallest building in the world, the 
Metropolitan Life, of New York—fifty 
stories high, and seven hundred feet 
from the pavement. ”

I tell him,” added the old lady, 
"that he wants to see across to Lon
don.”

everyone rings 
luck—the
which hung in the original church 
burnt over 200 years ago, and which 

removed to this.

they were followingwho imagined 
the main course of the river, burst 

discovering their

crackedlittle,

“ I didn’t tell them who 
he added, drawing

out laughing on
I forgot the 

but a member
mist ake.

Chicoutimi, the last point of call 
the Saguenay, is a 

3,000 
fine

was
The forest has spells to enchant me. 

The mountain has power to enthrall, 
Yet the grace of a wayside blossom 

Can stir my heart deeper than all

important ceremony, 
of the part > declared he gave an ex 

I hope to keep
head above water yet a while. 

And now 1 must toll you the legend 
connected with this spot, 
story goes, I’ere Urbrosse, 
priest of the long ago, whose name 
is still spoken by the habitants of 
the district with reverential awe, in
formed his little group of parishion- 

one evening at vespers

northward on 
pretty little town of about

It contains some
tra ding for me, so

inhabitants.my

As the 
a good

bs~that heers
would die at midnight, and that the 
bell would toll for his soul

not to touch his body, but

Iby ■ 'They

1mt o I wish I could give you (the femi
nine element of you, of course) a 
glimpse of the same old lady’s jew
elry. I hope you, and the dear old 
lady, too, if she ever happens to see 
this—which is not likely—will pardon 
me for the personal digression. There 
was any amount of jewelry on board, 
diamond rings and pins Hashing at 
every turn, for the steamer was sim
ply swarming with wealthy Ameri
cans, but this was unique. It con
sisted of a set of green owl waist- 
pins, with diamond eyes; and a 
brooch of gold, a queer, dangling 
thing, surmounted by an Egyptian 
head.
pressing interest in those owls—even 
at the risk of being ovcrcurious—but 
the old lady took it very kindly, for 
she at once told me that they were 
made of malachite, taken from their 
own mines in southern England, that 
she had a belt-buckle and necklace

the

were igyç

.

_______________ _

go for the priest at Isle aux Foudres, 
who would prepare it for burial 

enough, at midnight the bell 
was found 

A terrific storm

Sure
tolled, and the priest 
dead at the altar. 
was raging, but a few hardy boat- 

set out, and found the priest at 
dressed and 

had

men
Aux Foudres already 
awaiting them, for he, 
been awakened by the supernatural 
tolling of his own chapel bell.

too,

m
turn northward 

To tell the
At Tadousac, you

into the Saguenay, 
truth, this river was a surprise, 
had heard of its ” dark, mysterious 

of its sLqiendous cliffs ;
awe-inspir-

I T simply couldn’t help ex-

Hood,” and 
and had imagined nn IIsemi-subter-up a

— still, black water 
of rock on 

1 found nothing of the 
To be honest, the whole route 

seemed different only in a few details 
from that of the lower St.
The water doesn’t look any 
and the same old porpoises splash 

the way up—per
so far

mg voyage 
ranean passage 
below, sheer 
either side. 
kind.

Indian Church, Tadousac.
oldest church in Canada, and the oldest in America, 

Augustine, Florida

walls
save one at Ste.The

clasps to match, and that 
" dangle ” at her throat was a forty- 
third degree Mystic Shriner’s emblem. 
With it she could travel all over the 
world without a sou, and still be 
taken care of ; but it had cost a 
lot of money for her husband to work 
up so far in the Shriners. ...” Be 
nice to her,” whispered the wife of a 
railway man from St. Louis, who 
was also commenting aside on the 
green owls, “ Perhaps she’ll give you 
one of them.” But, alas, 1 couldn’t

Lawrence.
blacker. buildings, a magnificent cathedral 

and seminary, a convent, and an im
posing bishop’s palace, 
less, while in the place, you feel very 
much on the last verge of things, 
or, perhaps, more properly speaking, 
on the outside edge of things new 
and strange, for Chicoutimi is the 
last town to the northward, as the 
crow flies. Passing it, you go on to 
the endless wilds, inhabited only by 
wandering bands of Indians, save 
where, at an occasional Hudson’s 
Bay post, a factor drags out his 
lonely days. There is fine hunting 
and fishing in these regions* indeed, 
we almost felt as if the ” Aromatic

O towering steps that are mirrored 
On Saguenay's darkening breast,

O grim, rocky heights, sternly frowning, 
The thunders have smitten your crest.

aNeverthe- <about almost all 
haps an unusual phenomenon 
inland, for rivers aren't usually salt 

distance, nor so deep ,
i

o sentinels, piercing the cloud-land. 
Stand forth in stupendous array !

shadows enshrouded. 
Is humble before you to-day.

to so great a 
when you think of the depth here H"1 
almost shudder. . . • 1 hen, the ri\t i 

and the cliffs higher, as
My brow by your

is narrower, 
would be expected on plunging deeper

But mky, 
of death ” 

it is wonderful

But, peaks that are gilded by Heaven, 
Defiant you stand in your pride 1 

glories too distant above mo, 
the friend by my side.

summon the requisite diplomacy.
Now, forgive me, will you not, for 

telling you this bit of gossip. After 
all, the little things, aw well as the 
big, are necessary 
trip and invest it with full enjoy
ment. . . As a last word, 1 may say 
that T did like the Americans on 
hoard.

1 aurentians. ;|jinto the
“ the riverawesome,

No. 
what 
into their heads,

From
1 turn to

Nevertheless, 
notions people sometimes get 

and how their mi 
them, simply

to round out aAt this point the steamer stops for 
a while, baskets of stones are passed 
round, and the unfailing diversion is

( in pulling

foraginations cheat 
want of a little investigation 
Saguenav has been called

it is ' at eventide, when the shad- 
dark it must be

The
Shop ” (have you ever read Whyte’s 
“ Forest ” !) must be somewhere 
within easy reach from the wharf, 
but we did not go to see. 
we went up to the cathedral, where 
mass was in progress, and sat on the experiences, 
outer stairs listening to the music * anadians are too stilt

likely to be reserved and to keep to 
ourselves, especially when we travel. 
But bless our dear little timid, con
servative souls, we don’t know how

“ dark ” —
try to hit the cliff

whistle is Bounded, in order
the

t o Most of them had been about3 H
a*

So
p out, the

that the passengers 
eerie echo, which resounds again and 
again, until it finally dies in a faint, 
mellow whisper : and a little further 
on the word is passed along to watch 
out for the Indian's face on the cliff. 
Soon it appears, the scalp lock, the 
forehead, the aquiline nose the stern 
mouth and chin—gigantic, yet perfect 

detail—a serene, calm face, 
these confiscated

ows fall long—but 
to some folk, night or

almost everywhere, and they were so 
ready to talk and tell about their 

As a rule, 1 think we 
We are so

Instead,may hearOnnoon.
1 "SSt. Lawrence 

telling a guileless
the way back the 
overheard a man 
fellow-passenger that ” the watei up 

black, black as ink.” .

as
and the far-off monotone of the 

The church was athere was ___  ,
Mineral influence,” he supposed 

didn’t rise and tell him h '
liar,’ as a French girl whose Eng 

1 ish was rather shake- told one of our 
party when mcr -lx v *’* lts>UI
her that she was

priest's voice, 
fine one. and was crowded with wor
shippers to the doors, even out into 
the porches, where several men, 
among them not a few Indians, were 
kneeling, rosaries in hand.

Outside, ranged along the fence, 
was a line of 1 he oldest conveyances 
I ever saw in my life, 
call them “ planches.” the Fnglish 

buckboards. but they are very

1
was a

«ET
much we lose by our prudence, or 
prudery, is it ? 
very easy to know to whom one may 
talk with impunity, and one gains so 
much both in information and pleas
ure bv a little expansiveness.

N o w

. After all, it is
in every si*looking out upon 
realms of the reilman forever

finds it hard to

mistaken (our 
nearly "1 lapsed In

friend, by the. way 
at the first shock. before the humor 
of the situation dawned

looking at it, one 
believe that Nature’s hand alone has I

■;
'

The Frenchher)i upon
consciousness of

steward of

not a word more this time.1 he sculptor 
The rocks here, as noted above, are

l icenbut 1 sat wise in my 
knowing better, for I he

BAME DURDEN.
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FHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

The Quiet Hour.
FOUNDED 1 •16

SOMETHING ABOUT OUR INDIAN 
WARDS.

plications from hi d ics wishing to en
gage niaiiis, especially as nurses for 
their children."

through Ftus.sia, Norway, Greece, 
look at the lantern views and listen 
her vivid description until

etc \veR'
to

I. we almost i,.^ 1 Aseerns to tw. i ... I’erhaps one of the saddest com-
in recardto the nrhn AT T',"'0" mPn,s "hich °<tur the reports is 

fifV , ln an of the future- one upon the alreadv too-well-estah-
ond that is that to t>ecome what we l.shed fact that the‘ influence of the 
all hope to see him. he must have undesirable class of ,. t i. ,
education and training in h.s earlier where such intercourse cannotTte 
j ars 1 here surely is no reason avoided, is the greatest drawback to
UhristiL as An1 bPt0me, a ?°°d the civilizi"K and Christianizing of 
< hnstian as well as-and l>erhaps the Indian, for the advent of 
because of it—a good Canadian, too, white 
subject to his country's laves, realiz
ing what such laws mean to the up
lifting of himself and his people.

This train of thought has 
out of some old-time memories, 
awakened hv some pictures of “ In 
dinn Mothers and Their Babies," and 

' Shingwauk Boys and Their Dog 
Team," and also from the reading of 
some excellent " Reports on the In
dians of Canada," which have 
into my hands within 1 he last 
days.

Th-re •hat we have been in Europe too 
"travel classes"

I i se
are carried on 

the winter months for the benefit
1THE GLORY OF SERVICE

dei
young people in the neighborhood 

easy to imagine how delighted the 
and girls 
models; with the

Whosoex er will he great among 

let him be your minister, and whosoever 

will be chief among you, let him be your 

servant .—S. Matt, xx 26, 27.

c.xj
jiltboys 

ii nd
carefully-selected library 

with the comfortable cosy corners 
sofas, and last—not least—with the 
fireplace, built of rough stones,

with the pictures ret
nis
v iand 

in the
picturesque "cottage," some distance friun 
t he

t he
man brought with it the ad

vent of runt and whiskey, 
way of circumventing the law made 
for the protection of

inAll His are thine to serve ; Christ's

brethren here

Are needing aid ; in them thou servest 
Him.

I he least of all is still IIis member 
dear,

The weakest cost his life-blood to re
deem.

Vield to no party what He rightly 

claims,

Wi o in His heart bears all His people's 
names. ' '

As one in
m- irge house.

tthe rod man. a 
well-to-do I nd lan has been known to 
get himself " naturalized," that he 
may drink

May I leave my goods here 0 ' 
once asked of an Indian, 
was the

are held.
No v. ,vhy have I written all this 

we kl.v Sunday Corner 1

ev<5? grown
" 1inre çu- a nLet

on the parable 

a re almost

usiiko the white men 1 -ry our Lord's comment . 
of the Good Samaritan and 

not a neighbor to many who 
ready to "fall by the way" because they 
are denied the common blessings of quiet 
and fresh air

sig
spi
be.

was say
" Yes,"

repl v , they'll be safe ; 
there are no white men about."

1 he writer of the report from which 
1 quote, Mrs. Tilley, of London, Con
vener of the

1

come Will it not be possible 
for some of you to "do likewise ?" you 

may not be able to devote much time or 
money to this work, but could you not 
open your home for a time to " one or 

two wearv city people who cannot afford 
to pay more than the actual cost

cai
petfew

By these, 1 see that the total 
number of Indians in 1907 was 110,- 
31.'», of whom there are 
Columbia, 27»,092,
28,783.

• ommit tee on Indian
Work of the Women's Auxiliary of 

in British the Episcopal Church, thus concludes:
I he work is still in its infancy, 

but there is hope for the Indian so 
or leaving long as he is not contaminated, so 

of such a long as the good seed is

for

Our Lord’s ideal 

shown 

dared m such texts

of " greatness,” as 

in His life of service, and d •
and in Ontario, 

I he efleet upon ( anada as 
a nation of the educating 
uneducated the children 
large body of people, can hardly be 
estimated.

exi
t h(ofas the one given 

above, has at last convinced the world
board and board need not co't much 

Plenty of farmers tu.ke 
summer boarders because it is 
wav of making money, but the path of 
true greatness—the glory of service—does 
not lie that

petonwithsown
no unsparing hand; for, as the Scrip- 

results have lure says, 1 Behold these shall 
case, training front the North and from

in rich 
an easy

of its truth. In past ages men 

to achieve greatness by elevating 

themselves above their fellows; now the

ofSo far, 
proved that, in their

pays," as surely as it does in the 
case of the children of the

come 
the West,

and those from the land of Ninim.’— 
Isaiah 49 127) ”

By
th<

It is too luteway.
this summer, but 

about it and

voice of public opinion declares that a 

great man is, one who devotes all that 

is and all that he has to uplift his 

Hut example is always stronger 

than precept—is not that the reason the 

Hible is so full of history s<, I should 

like to-day to show you a picture of a 

life poured out in consecrated 

Miss Merriam is a lady who has set her-

white par  asyou not thinkents of the Dominion. H. A B. arrange your plans for next 
you

am
Apart from the religious aspect of 

their education, infinite "Quiet Hour” and put it where 
be sure

Whvlie cut (,ut this 
you will 

see it when you clean house

pains have 
been taken to turn our Indian wards 
into self-supporting men and 
some of the boys having already 
made their mark as farmers and pro
fessional men. and some os ministers

Current Events. id lows. esF
to art

next spring ?
I want to draw 

lines ” On Life.” which

women, ere
Soyour attention to some 

were written by 
ancestors, who

pe<Hon .1 
pointed ns 
tario.

M Gibson has been 
I dont.-Governor

M- one of Miss Merriarn’s 
Vvas bom in 1771)

ap- 
of On

sp<service.of the Gospel; whilst, of the girls, 
much that is excellent is recorded.

The principal of the Battleford 
school writes : " Many of the Indian
women have become true, loving, loy
al followers of Christ, as they have 
shown hv their lives. Many have 
learned to play nicely and sing well. 
A year ago one of our girls was mar
ried to one of our ex-pupils, on lied 
Pheasant s Reserve, her home being 
the picture of cleanliness, 
and brightness ; 
go there.
their church, gladly took her turn for 
the holding in her house of the cot
tage prayer-meeting, and was ready 
to help the missionary in charge in 
every way. Alas ! 
a way, but not so the influence of her 
beautiful life."

The Reverend J. T, Strong, of the 
Indian Reserves, near Brantford, 
ports, amongst the results of mis 
sion work there I hree y oung wo
men are trained nurses, one is in the 
Government Civil Service a I Ottawa, 
three or four are typewriters in 
lices, two men are doctors, another a 
civil engineer, one a dentist, four nr 
live are clerks in ollices, and two have 
taken up homesteads in the North 
west Young women have gone into 
domestic service, some to factories, 

dressmaking e.stahlish- 
\t present , live Indians 

Several pupils w rot 
for the ,High-school examinations, and 
four are attending the High School 
at Caledonia, one at IIagersvilie, one 
at Brantford, and one at Hamilton 
The before-mentioned 
their own expenses, 
pupils are attending Toronto Ini vvr 
sity, and one the Woodstock Col 
lege."

When wo add that Dr ( )ronhyatokhn

ins

I
self to fulfil the prophecy of her 

which is
Our life 

d ;iy ;
Some only stop

is somewhat like a winter’s “t
of Saxon origin 

means *‘ Pleasant,’

‘ ‘ Merry ’ ’ 

and “Ham”
The United States 

has sailed
battleship fleet 

on a cruise to Australia. for breakfast,fmyrig) then the
away,

tut
not only signifies a "house," but it de

scribes the secret 

which we call " Home."

Others wait dinner, and depart full
and sacred enclosure 

The chronicles
of the Merriam family defines the 

as " Happy Home," and says, "It would 

of course be a great satisfaction to find 

out where the original ‘Happy Home"

I ran tell where one "Merriam 

Happy Home" is, and that is—Here. Miss 

Elizabeth Merriam lias, for the last six

fed;
The longest age but sups and 

bed.

A railway from Damascus to Me
dina, one of the sacred cities of the 
Mohammedans, was opened recently.

of
goes to mu

bk
Large is his debt who lingers 

day ;
Who goes the soonest has the

allout the
neatness

it did one good to 
Who was the organist in 1 orrihc forest fires have devastated 

portions of Northern Minne-
least to

à many
sota during the past fortnight was nil

Drily God knows how 1 ong our day on 
earth may be, but while we are here letbe

An enormous quantity of valuable 
timber has been destroyed by forest 
lires in the Thunder Buy District, 
Northern Ontario.

us pay our debt of service, for that is 
way to

the 
v ic 
thi 
fro

years, opened 1 heher large and beautifulshe has passed make life glorious, 
certainly need not wait until next 

before beginning t<
>f greatness.

You
home to many tired city 

have the privilege of being one of them 

just now.

women sum-
tread the path 

(•od rejoices when He sees
The house is fitted with ci tv 

conveniences, and the electric
making commonplace lives 

and He is su ra

re-
* he Great Northern Kailway 

spend about half a million
l \ w ] 11 in gwill 

dollars
m improving the wharfs at Burrard 
Inlet, where its Vancouv 
will he.

woods *o 

a lovely little lake.

serv ice
ly disappointed when He 
only for the

past the door, and vet. 

close be ;ide it, while 

in a rich setting of beautiful 

only two minutes’

the sees m°n work
poor pay of the praise of 
His a re thine to serve,” 

it a real pleasure 
anyone they can 

really the " greatest.” the most

\
” Aller terminals

and those who 
t o be 4 he 
help are

<>f-

” servant s"
in

walk The

•sum, which
of i h

hostess charges a 

not enough to cover the 

guests, but helps to

I lie Minas ( , 

v arship 
Newcast le 

Sept (‘mher luth 
Brazil.

Ilathe most power- 
ex er built, was launched 

>n T\ lie,
She

importai! t 
will

people in 
never fee] inclined

th“ world and they 

o say that life
lui expenses of the
at pla 

I lgl
ling-land, 

was built for
preserve their feel-on is not vv orth

ing of self-respect, and the 
tinction of class

no dis- 
Last week 

in tIn* party; 
.1 largur proportion is made up

or creel.stores and 
monts, 
teach school.

the evening
the hiregoing yesterday, and in 

our hostess took
we had several young girls 
this week 
of older women.

A
t hi

us on a(’. <>. J
Dug,”
Graham Bell, 
uerial navigati 
by an accident to 
b>on at Waterviile,

mes, on ent or o! t he ' J une 
Dr.

tour through Palestine. We realized bet-
pechaps than ever before thata nd is wonderful to

Homan Cal ho
Ofassoc ia t e 

in Ins
A. itthe

i~-on of God really walked on this world
how harmoniously dews,experiments 

on. was killed
bis dirigible bal-

in lies and Protestants of \ a nous deiiomiim- 
this " happy 

s**ty for
ça n

recently >f airs, really worked in the carpenter
the

t ions can live

more than 
only get 
hot cit v for 
in this coo] 
full all
of life’s burlier 
A nd you iiiiN 
riam merely g'i \ « 
poorer sisters 
gift without the 
lives in the midM 
ready with brie lit 
and finding a eon 1 
ness for he r--r I1

together m
>i Nazareth, fought and 

ef|,at battle beneath the olive t re*es 
Get lisem

No uie is in v 1aru paying 
Three more

MeÜ Aoftwo weeks, 
away from their work m and conquered our great 

walls of Jerusalem.

a ne,
outside the 

Merriam * 'passes 
with

t he
Miss 

i leges of travel

I 111 Te ;Ur ‘JJ ,1 l( H W eekunemployed 
v bom

of restful lei 
As the

men,
on” her priv - 

generous willing- 
her other priv- 

a way t housands of

e gn xi l mu Jon l y oi are ship-
. vvitlkjtig t ho sti oots in u;as.

< )\ Pi prodiu t
a 1 igh t en m y 

inn> saddened lj\,.v 
m y that Miss Me

builders summer, tint 
for

means
gov .
I ho

Hups, andwas born on that reserve, and that 
the poetess and author, Pauline John 
son, is the daughter of the late Mo 

we not, indeed, 
t he possibili

>n
n \t ISIS 1 Til'll , a re 

t he
SU pi' ll Gospel, feeling sure 

nspjred words will work 
miracles in human souls, 

have many opportunities 
nil of us have some. Van

looked 2herl he money t<> help 
knows t hat “ l lu
is lui

her 1 lia t
sit ual SI H-hawk Chief, have 

strong testimonies to 
ties of the Indian race ?

At nearly nil of the already estab
lished Indian schools there is at
tached a farm and garden, which not 
only contribute towards their suj 
port, but serve to train the boys to 

fruit-growers, cattle- 
tenders, blacksmiths, and carpenters;

he dairymaids,

1 heir own great 
Some people 

of service, hut

1 d

i, I 11 1 ] ; i L' I '. 
I lui,

I Vl Ml |r II
\ \ 1 a t i ,

■ ■ Hi,

MU'', i il l lie
"111 I V III iCLor this is the nature of. 11 i rn m >•. i 

iPTopla h.' ! !, 
i < 'U tu I and 

ground

I 'l'm g
1 hi) f a selfish religion 

a man for entering or 
lui ! e is so strangely 

cannot pass through 
tries to come alone;

m slip "eneroudy absolutely

M r. i

re i ' U i : M I 1 | Hit Imil 11 ary | .» r ,t, 
Mo u I nu , m \ . 11 :
hi i les hud be-'

it lt< Il i g
7 \ r !

hi thatisp w I , , i

a boat 111,.
I 1,1 ; ■ I, ,. , , ,

I
it be lesires and 

will bring 
• ■no ugh and i

be farmers, I I >tdn «I ! il I if heu n I m •• n igrange is i I U hers with him, it■■n
t ermg upon 

< ion.
and the girls to 
poultrv-raisers, and to be good house 

and home-mnkers generally.

a \ i g.t 
'td.rrS11 b s i ■ ( p i ( * n t ly 

Vth, (>rv 11 le \\ l ight hreG
iVVOlds

1 be| c Y\ .. ba ' 1 pass tins way again, 
on before us ;
M»me generous act . 
way w e travel ”

keepers
The matron of one of these schools ions aeroplane 

“Our gir’s in service are do-
i. I h,

in t lie air C>2 inimités its, !■ • t IIS it,I
i. a rk 1 lie

lia Psays :
i„g well, and we receive constant ap- mi les.
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Painting Walls and Ceilings.
any of the readers of “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate” tell me how to mix 
paint, what proportions to use of oil, 
turpentine, etc. ?

1 have a dining-room, and thought I 
would like to paint the ceiling and walls, 
and put a border on.

Could

Would like the
paint to match the border, so thought 
it would be the best to mix it, as the 
mixed paints do not always turn 
exact. t heWould a moulding around 
bottom look all right ?

The floor is a lovely hard maple, 
have a square of linoleum on it,

I
and

thought I would like to varnish around 
it, but one time it was oiled. Do you
think it would lx1 all right to do so ?

A YOUNG WIFF.
Scientific American, 

authorities, gives the following directions 
for painting walls : " For walls the first
coat should he as dark in shade and as 
thin as practicable, the object being to 
stain the plaster as much as possible. . . 
Plaster mixed with glue size—which pre
vents its setting too rapidly—is the best

)f the best

material for stopping walls preparatory 
to painting, and each coat of paint 
should he carefully rubbed with worn 
sandpaper before the succeeding coat is 

For preparing walls 
trowel will be found

ser\ ireal)le 
put ty knife.

“ Wh*‘n work is to be finished in

t rowel-sha pedtool

coats, tbi' putly used for stopping in
dentations should be made of white lead 
worked up with common whiting to the 
proper consistency. and the filling should 
hr done after the first coat shall have 
become well dried. When more than two 
coats are to be applied the filling should 
be done between the first and second 
coats, w ith ordinary pure linseed - oil 
putty

rule never 
ning coat; 
is to be

“ It should be adopt 1 as 
to apply pure white a

matter whether the work
finished with one or four Coats, the re
sult will always be more satisfactory if 
t lie fir^t coat be stained. . The only 

produce solid, uniform work isw ay t <
by making every succeeding coat lighter 
t han ' iie one w hich preceded it No
matter what the finish is to he, the first 

should alwavs he darker than
If the w o rk is

the
which succeeds it .

finished with black, prime with 
If w ith green, let that be the 

>f all the preceding coats. If with 
bn- let that be the color of the trrmind-

be
black

.rk

It was not without reason that 1 left
at the 

In the first 
place, I knew, by the many letters we 
receive asking questions about house fur 
dishing, that this is a favorite subject 
w ith the Chatterers, 
signs have not been lacking, either with
in the city or without, in the stores and 
in the homes, that it is one which 

year arousing increased
People arc anxious t 

" good taste,” to create about them 
artistic surroundings which shall he a 
sign manual of refinement, and 
spiration thereto—and this is as it should

describing the "furnished rooms” 
exhibition for this week.

In the second.

is
interestevery 

everywhere.

he.
Incidentally, perhaps fundamentally with 

some folk, the question comes up 
can I have a beautiful home at little ex
pense ?” . . . And yet there is
fort in knowing that good taste depends 
no more than good health, or good air, 
or many other good things, upon lavish 
expenditure of money. . . To be sure
the "rooms” at the exhibition were ex
pensive. one and all—the object of their 
existence was, in fact, to show the best
of everything, whether in taste or qual
ity—but that is not the point, 
there

Perhaps
was not a single "idea” shown

which could not be copied—exactly so far 
as color and general effect is concerned, 
and with but little loss in attractiveness 
— in cheaper materials. It is not hard, 
especially in a country home, to make 
art denim take the place of velours, and 
cretonne that of brocaded satin and silk. 
So it is with many other things, if 
people will only take the trouble to 
spend some time in thought, and in find
ing the right substitutes.

I suppose those of you who were
"there” did not wholly admire everything 
shown. No more did I. I didn't like
that cream-flowered drawing-room a bit ; 
cream-flowered carpet, paper ditto, furni
ture ditto, were too much for my sense 
of restfulness. Nevertheless, I suppose 
many other folk simply raved over those 
blossom-besprinkled surfaces; and, after 
all,
shall he one standard, and one standard

hardly expect that thereone can

only, of taste. Fach of us feels that 
her own is right, and for her it is After 
all, we can only sing our own little
songs, live our own little lives, suit our 
own little tastes. And when w-e go to 
the exhibition with furnished rooms in 
view, we must just watch out for those
things which especially appeal to us, and 
from which wo may pick up suggestions, 
one hero, one there, which we may after
wards carry out in our own way, in our 

and own pockethomes,
books may dictate.

Now I will tell you about the apart
ments which I thought especially pretty. 
Did ui visit that row of bedrooms at 

>f the Manufacturers’i be western end
And did you see one in particu- 

rose and cream — 
rose paper of a

Hall ?
la r in oldfurnished
pi a n old rose rug; 
lighter shade; a brass bed with figured
cream and rose material set in at top 
and bottom; and inside curtains of the 
same material windows 7 1the
thoug’ht it very pretty, for a guest room; 
it was rather top dainty for everyday 
use, * for everyday people, who have to 
come in sometimes with signs of toil on 
their clothing.

A not her very prêtt v 
more serviceable bed room was all in 
green; plain green nig; lighter green 

-trellised paper; green casement cloth 
inside curtains, with cream net next the

looked " too 
t hat 

uiet green 
And then

siimew ha tand

Someone said
greerty,” hut it did not strike me 
way, perhaps because a soft 
i: one of my favorite colors 
1 did like the .o'lri-fashi<>ned furniture

the oval mir- 
Imrenu; and, 

w inflows, 
If I had a 
office " one

much; the four-poster bed: 
rors on the dresser and 
above all, the long crosswise 
with their sash curtains.
bouse instead of just an 
flight up,” 7 think I should have a great 
mail y of these crosswise window 
they seem to 

1 hry " out of
>fa view7

:vm i mm 11 y po pul a r 
tea red 

■when- the

Fink seems to be pn 
now for bedrooms

the Fat on suite, 
! i per w a s i vorv xvh i t e.
I > i nk rose--; the drop riling

11just PI

l ripe

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED, 
66 Stewart St., Toronto, Ont.

ENSILAGE CUTTER
When you buy an Ensilage 

Cutter you want one which will 
not give everlasting trouble
with breaks, getting out of gear 
running hard, choking up, and 
the hundred other complicated 
ways that common cutters make 
trouble.3H

liH
x:x

You want one that is sim
ple. easy to run, strong, and 
will do good, fast and tine work

Our Ensilage Cutter, with 
Thom's Patent Blower Ele
vator, is Canada’s leading 
Cutter, siniply because it never 

of order and alwaysgets out ( 
does the work it is expected

Write for free book
let, telling all about this success
ful cutter.|É«r

Made by

The Paris Plow Co., Limited
PARIS, ONTARIO.

A Sure Cure for Women’s Disorders.
Ten Days Treatment Free.

Orange Lily is a certain cure for all 
It is applied local

ly, and is absorbed into the suffering 
The dead waste matter in the

disorders of women.
/

5».?. : Is tissue.
congested region is expelled, giving im
mediate mental and physical relief; the 
blood vessels and nerves are toned and

:a ■

\
\ WWKM5 OHVt K\ TV*.

vmvn mvmvsram
(_v*Nk^K* cw r>VV£)VX WWW

strengthened, and the circulation is ren
dered normal. As this treatment is
based on strictly scientific principles, and 

acts on the actual location of the disease, it cannot help hut effect a cure of all
forms of female troubles, including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorrhœa, 
falling of the womb, etc. 
month’s treatment.

Price, $1.00 per box, which is sufficient f o r one 
A Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 35c., will 

be sent Free to any suffering woman who will send me her address. I will also
obtain for her free medical advice from the eminent specialist, Dr. I). M. Coonley, 
President of the Coonley Med. Inst., about any special feature of her case which 
she may desire information about.

Enclose 3 cent stamps, and address MRS. F.V. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

SEPTEMBER 17, 1908

The Ingle Nook.
A FEW MURE EXHIBITION NOIES

white, and the 
w :th

inside curtains cream, Why the Melotte Will Last Longer 
Than Any Other Cream Separator.

a surrounding border to match the 
stripe in the paper. The rug in this

a soft pretty green, that 
helped to give the room the appearance 
of a green garden blossoming with roses.

The Eaton drawing-room, 
scheme of gray-blue and tan, 
tiunally attractive, the wall paper tan, 
with panels outlined in the blue; the cur
tains blue and tan; cushions to match, 
and

room was

in a color
was excep-

It is almost frictionless, and, there
fore, there is very little wear to it.

rug of plain gray-blue.
’ure in this 
that in the dining-room was Circassion 
walnut, the chairs with leather seats. In 
the latter

The furni-
was mahogany, while

It is the only separator with a free 
hanging bowl, suspended from a ball
bearing socket. In other machines the 
howl is set on top of the spindle, and, 
as it is top-heavy, requires a number 
of bushings and bearings to keep it in 
its place. These bushings and bear
ings increase the friction ; that is, they 
make the machine harder to turn and 
easier to wear out. The suspended 
bowl, therefore, gives the Melotte a 
great advantage over the other sepa
rators.

room the color scheme was 
green ; the wall paper in a self-toned 

figure1 below the plate rail; plain green, 
with a grape frieze above; the inside cur
tains green figured material, resembling 
cretonne, with a touch of reddish

soft

the rug to match; also the dishes, which 
had just a 
sign in green,

narrow conventionalized de
wit h touches of reddish

M>w I must stop, but T will just pause 
if any of you are thinking 

of buying a pianola, T would advise 
to look at

Æto sax that à
si kyou

of the "player pianos”
before making a decision. *1The pianola
always looked clumsy and in the 
but in these instruments the entire

way,

chanism is confined within the ordinary 
piano cose, leaving the keys free to Ik1 
played on at will when the use of the The Melotte
pianola part is not required

Some of you may have something in 
teresting to tell 
which T have not referred to.

And will

“ The separator that won't 
out."

about the exhibition 
If so, 

you,will you please write ? 
one and all, write us about 
LionaUv

The Melotte bowl is self- balancing, 
and for that reason is free from vibra
tion. Where there is vibration there 
is strain, and where there is strain 
there rs wear.

any excep- 
Christmas

presents w'hich you received last year ? 
It will soon be time to set about mak-

pretty useful

Write for 
Catalogue.

ing gifts again, and wTe can help one an
other so very much in this way. if 
try. Don't you think so ? D. D.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 1453
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il I! ! " The exact profxjrtions of ingredients 

best to be used in mixing paints 
according to their quality, the nature of 
the work required, the climate, and other 
considerations.
paints for different coats also varies

The proportions given in the 
following table must only be taken as 
an approximate guide 
rials are of good quality :

1 From a Young Chatterer.
Dear Dame Durden,—May I come 

It is very cool this evening outside, and 
it looks so cosy at your fireside ? First 
of all. I must thank Dame Durden and 
all the Chatterers for their useful assist-

in ?vary
11 '

BMiM
The composition of 

con-0r:
siderably. Asance to me anyway, if no one else.

I was looking over an old number of 
your paper I read of making a good 
linoleum out of carpet, by putting paste 
on, first, then paint, 
try on a rag carpet ? 
tell me
this fall and winter, and how should it 
be made ? 
winter ?

when the mate-r$

Would it do toIP Would you please 
what color will be in fashion

Inside Work.
Will the jumper be worn this 

I would like to have a good 
Wishing you and

" SADIE.”

■ 1^- -P 1»|L:

65S ù ^ ^
a t)m 1 dress. I am sixteen, 

all the Chatterers success.
Perth Co., Ont.
I have never heard of anyone painting 

a rag carpet in this way, but you might 
try a little bit and see how it would 
work. Navy blue, brown, dark green, 
very dark crimson, and the new grays, 
“ Elephant's Breath ” and "London 
Smoke,” will all be in fashion this win
ter. Yes, jumpers will still be worn ; 
thr are too pretty to "go out" so

Eour coats, not 
flatted. pt. lb.

Priming .............
2nd Coal ........
3rd ('oat .........
4th Coat .........
Four coats and 

flatting.
Primary 1 4
2nd Coat .......
3rd Coat .........
4th Com ..........
Flatting ............

1G 1-46
î 1

3i15 1-4li
13 2*When 1-45
13 2 i 1-4ItE ■gliding 

Poultry Houses vsi
0 1-10

1-10
1-10
1-10

be sure that the roofs are 
weather-proof—the life of buildings 
like the life of poultry depends on it.

o
0

31

REX About the House.The above gives approximately the 
composition of the different coats of 
white paint and the quantities required 
to cover one hundred yards of newly- 
worked pine, 
do when applied on plaster. — Ed.]

When the finished color is not to be

MARKS OF REFINEMENT.
[Probably loss paint willFLINTKOTE Well-kept hair, nails, and teeth, these 

marks of refinement which no one 
can afford to neglect.

one
rROOFING Carelessness inpure white it is better to have nearly 

all the oil boiled oil. THE BRITISH ARMYregard to any 
quickly makes itself evident, and to the 
utter ruination of one's

of the three veryFor pure white ais weather-proof and it is being 
used by the most successful poultry- 
men. REX is also used for sidings. 
Being a non-conductor, it keeps 
buildings warm in Winter and cool 
in Summer. It is acid-proof and 
fire-resisting.

On every genuine roll of REX 
Flintkote Roofing is the boy trade
mark. Look out for imitations.

necessary articles for laying 
it comes with the roll—a man with 
a hammer can put it

Samples Free
•criptlve book.” 68 Bnd “ h“d*ome <•-

u. A. A w. BIRD A CO.
20 India Street, Boston, Mass.

Canadian Office :
29 Common Street, Montreal

larger proportion of raw oil is necessary, 
because boiled oil is too dark.

jM HAVE BEEN USING

IIMOLASSIIXE 

MEAL

appearance, no 
or fashionable the

[ Color
ing matter must be added to these mix
tures according to the tint required. — 
E/d. ]

matter how fine 
clothes.

Hair, to look its best, should be care
fully brushed once a day with a clean, 
soft brush, and should be washed regu
larly once in from two to six weeks, 
cording to its oiliness or dryness, When 
washing use tepid water, made into a 
lather with castile or tar soap; rinse 
thoroughly in three waters, also tepid, 
and dry as quickly as possible with 
towels, and by shaking in a warm, dry 
room; if you can get someone else to 
lift it, strand by strand, and fan it dry, 
all the better

Hands, whether those of man or wo
man, cannot look attractive unless 
fectly clean.

TASTE IN COLOR.
In rooms to bo lived in, simple white 

for color of walls and paint, as well as 
any extremely dark treatment, should be 
avoided. The walls of rooms should be 
such backgrounds ns will best suit the 
complexions of the people who 
them.
the best. . . On no account let an ab

ac-

tor several years, and take it in quantities' 
It keeps horses^ in good condition, healthy, 
and adds lustre to their coats.

Eradicates WORMS, prevents COLIC, 
DIARRHŒA and COl’UH

Not a condiment, but a food, replacing 
other food stuffs.

Ask for free booklet on Internal Parasites 
(Worms) of Domestic Animals, by F. T. 
Barton. M.R.C.V.S.. London, Eng.

SOLE IMPORTER :

i All

on. occupy
. . Neutral colors will be found

solutely pure color he used for general 
surfaces. Nature trusts mainly 
gradations of tone, using vivid color in>

ANDREW WATSON,
91 Youville Square, Montreal.

srftall quantities only, as in the touches 
on bright flowers and butterflies, 
teaching of nature will be found seconded 
in the pictures of the greatest artists, 
and in following such teaching it is

II per-
course, necessi- )

This This, of
tates thorough scrubbing with some pure 
soap—castile is as good as any—and
warm water, followed hv a 
colder water to give tone to the skin I SCOtCh ShOFthOmS )ranada s
and prevent chafing. There is nothing!, , •> , , , . , P ,v,nff s,re’„

” I tired s Koval, heads my herd, ror sale are young
to prevent men, even men, who are work- I hulls and heifers, show stuff and Toronto winners, 
ing at rough farm work, from cleaning the | out Stamford. Ladv Ythan, Claret, Eincline,
hands in this way before present,ng them- YtO. GIER* Grand O.Vuy'p! O-.^nt

table or elsewhere where at- | Waldemer Sta , C P. R 
tractiveness counts, nor to hinder them I — ----------------------

rinsing in
necessary to consider the object to which 
the rooms are to be devoted, 
ing-room, it is agreed, should be light, 
festive

A draw-

Absolutely Free and gay; dining-room at once 
and with more depth and 

You must
more sober, 
warmth, as befits its uses. selves at
also consider the lig-ht and shade; open
ings, and the positions of them; for thesem

from cleaning the nails carefully with a 
blunt penknife or orange stick ; yet how 
often do we see the hands of farm

SEND Receive 5 Wool Remnants suitable 
$1 00 for BOYS' KNEE PANTS up to 11 
'r * years. Give age, and we will cut out 
pants free. Add 25c. for postage.

N. SOUTHCOTT & CO.,
8 COÛTE BLOCK, LONDON, CANADA.

may (or may not) effect for you contrast 
of tone, and may even touch the ques-

wh ole absolutely repulsive, not from brownnesstion of the good sense of your
scheme of decoration.” hardiness- which are honorable signs 

of toil—luit from sheer filthiness, dirt in■mm Now you have heard expert advice. May every crease, a thick rim of solid black |
I add a word on my own account? If about every nail Whether we acknowl- | F 0 R 

were you I would not bother dabbling edge the justice of it. or no,
You can get almost

ery shade ready mixed, with directions, judged.
In frosty weather the problem of keep

ing the hands smooth becomes

2 cmmim s T ALLIONS 1
Will be at Ottawa Exhibition.

Apply :
OWENS BROS., Monte Bello, Quebec.

SALEl by such 
we, to some extent.things ns these arein mixing paint

IS YOUR POWER WHEN YOU HAVE A
and if you buy paint 
are likely to get Let t or satisfaction out 
of these, with much less trouble.

of good quality,
Call and see my Hock at 
Toronto Exhibition. River- 
view Stock Farm Short
horns and Dorset Sheep.

Canadian Airmotor more d Hil
da make the skin

IF INTERESTED IN

Dorset Sheep
1 cult. Sharp windsI know

several people who havp used the "ready
mades," and are ready 1 
However, if you

own. drop us a card, stating the 
shade you intend putt ing

rough, and 
culty of making it look, clean

roughness brings up the dilli-
The most faithful implement around the Ecirm, 
Dairy or Pasture Field. Does more hard work 
in a month than a binder in a lifetime. Pumps, 
Grinds, as well as operating strawvutter, pulpvr. 
grindstone, etc. Have you seen our Water Basins 
and Cow Stanchions ? If not, send at once for 
catalogue No. 15. and get interested. You will 
appreciate it.

swear by them, 
are determined to mix

The use 
may do

M. BARTLETT, Kimbo P. O., Ont., Lincoln Co.
of some si m {de remedy, however, 
much

(.«rassies Station, T. II. & B.. 2 miles; Grimsby 
Station, (■ 1 , R , h rniies.V

the trouble.
preventing and removing 

Mutton tallow will help to 
while forwill endeavor to find a recipe for the 

Mixture for you.

Sandy (to friend with whom he has 
been staying for a month, and who is 
about to pay for a drink)—-"Na—na, I'll 
no' allow it.

heal cracks if applied hot, an
all-round remedy there 
than glycerine and rose-water mixed half

not hing bet t
is your bonlef to be 

pa per, or st eue i 1 led ?
Yes. a wooden

Ye’ve been keeping me atOnt. Wind Engine & Pump Co. half.
whiten her hands, 
hf'al «-firm, «my mid t■, the mixture a. f,,w 

lit rurbolic arid,

Both are pretty, 
moulding along the Lot -

wishes to
• is soften and

yer house for a month, and ye’v treated 
me theatres,l as well an’ cab fares, and drinks. 
I tell ye I'll hae na mair of it.

(Limited) ONTARIO.TORONTO. >f the border would be fine, 
would /iot varnish the floor, if Ï were 

one of the prepared 
wax it and rub 1

tom But We’ll

>f a

liajids, by the 
r ripe tomato 

gl.v ‘fine lotion before 
niuht, first washing- the

hae a toss for this ane.”Don't "DubWitAwim ,f hi'u/would gi-t 
floor finishes, then 
polish. according to

I t he j ii ici* ( 
not hing bet t gt* for 

1 he
5fe

moving stains fnmilirai t in The gl
USB COLLETTE’S PATENT PATCHES 

mend ail Jeake in all utensils—tin.
hot water 

cement or rivet, 
ise them; tit any surface, 
lepkg. 10c. Complete pka.

Agents wantea.

wav. thanof dde dnot for m
braes, copper, graniteware, 
bags, etc. No solder, 

ïss» Anvone can a 
Send foreamp 

assorted sizes, 26c. postpaid.
Collette Mfg- Co . Dept- 33,

Collingwood, Ontario

either A p| 11 v i liD
bed at

it h warmm at er and soap. 
‘iii in donr soft

liniment . d. pf eu,,, .
• i t el-.

l or t he sake

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two worda Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

X(|y■:<>■< ate”
617 Many t Link- • f b>‘;i ! T h. ns well as at -

• try that t lie 
k»• «• p t hem so 

1 'ij ring t lie 
■ i t e, 1 sali V'a

’ - a ho rd

I ABIES' SUITS, $7 50 to $18.-TailorU t„®- order. Beautiful voil skirts. $5 to $9. Ni» 
cloth coats. $5 to $10. Nice cloth skirts. $2 to $6. 
New waists in lawn and silk. 50c. to $4. Lnstrt 
jumper suits, $4.75. Silk jumper suits, $12. Send 
to-dav for the sample material and style-hook. 1 hex 

t...th..tt <n|tnn I nnrtnn Out

ii
I D-'-lll Isi-Itt vi, To

km
'

wTANTEDDut Persons to grow mushrooms for us 
during fall and winter months. Waste span- 

thouse i an he made to yield from $15 
b'$25 per week Send for illustrated booklet. The 
M.-'iire.d Supply Co., Montreal.

sgjll
ylft!

f o
are Free. T ' l "

Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate Midi I'.
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AUCTION SALE
Of 40 Head of Imported 

and Home-bred

BERKSHIRES
To be offered by Haddon Hill 
Farm, at the Graham House, 
Brampton, Ont., on

Saturday, Sept. 26, ’08
This large consignment has 

been imported direct from 
England from the great show 
family of Strattons, winners 
in the English show - yards 
for the last 50 years. The 
sows offered are imported, 
and in pig to the best im
ported boars of the breed.

For further particulars ap
ply to the proprietor.

Terms : Cash, or three
months' credit, on bankable 
paper, with 6% interest.

WM. WILSON,
Haddon Hill Farm, 

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO.
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and removable only by a demist, 
pre sent this, careful brushing 
ingj: with water and tooth-powder (and 
wit l a movement from the gum to the 
edge of the teeth), is absolutely 
tial. Besides this, a light brushing every 
night and a rinsing out of the mouth 
after each meal, are necessary, 
mouth with water and force it through a 
between the teeth to remove

To is fine for scrubbing floors and for mak
ing suds for, soaking ' the clothes 
night
one bit of fat.

every morn- over- 
I never wastebefore washing.

I* or those who cook by a coal or a 
rangé, I will say, when cooking 

pancakes, close all the

essen-
w ood

drafts in the 
stove and draw the griddle close up to

all the smoke 
from the griddle will rush over the side 
into the aperture and on up the chim- 

1 have used this

Fill the
partially-opened lid,

any parti
cles of food that may be lurking in the 
interstices ready to ferment and start 
decay of the enamel, or, on the

and to set

ney.
people were eating in 
and

method, when 
the same room, 

smoke.
Bacon can be fried without smoke the

other
hand, to be swallowed 
stomach trouble.

up no one could detect any

There are many good tooth powders on 
Camphorated chalk is, per

haps, the cheapest that can be 
mended.

same way.—tiel.
the market.V

recora-
It should be kept in a closely- 

stoppered glass bottle, 
very good for occasional use to

The Young People’s 
Department.

Common salt is
remove

tartar and harden the gums, but it should 
not be used regularly, as 
enough to wear the enàmel.

.Just a word or two in closing, 
the teeth examined once

it is gritty

Have 
a year by a

good dentist. Timely attention 
save you much trouble, both writh your 
teeth and your digestion; perfect health, 
you know, depends largely on perfect 
mastication, and perfect mastication is

[All letters for Young People’s Depart
ment must be addressed to Cousin Dorothy, 
f>2 Victor Ave., Toronto. ]may

A QUEER SOMALILAND EXPERI
ENCE.

impossible with sore or ragged and de
cayed teeth.

Lastly, have
9. yes, you may perhaps laugh, 

about the cutest way to catch a lion is 
the way one fellow does in Somaliland. 
I was out there some few months 
and I met the man in a native bazaar.

the

but
a separate tooth brush

for each individual, child or grown-up, in 
the house. Let such a monstrocity as 
“the” toothbrush—the single, 
lonely, dirty toothbrush 
family—never once be known among you. 
Such things have been, let us trust in 
the dark ages.

ago,
solitary, 

for the whole 1 was sick of lodging 
khans—and I said so; sleeping under the 
same roof with

in native

mules and goats is 
scarcely conducive to refreshing sleep ; 
the goats have a way of indulging in a 
bit of free butting in the small hours, 
and the mules may get loose, 
their hoofs on your bed clothing.

ELECTRICITY AS A DOMESTIC 
dlRVANT.

and try 
More-

thore are chickens on the raftersIt is interesting to note the ascendancy 
which electricity is fast gaining, as an overhead, and a cock that lets you know 

it's time to get up three hours before 
you want to.

Ay, so they do,” agreed my new ac
quaintance, to whom I related these ex

instrument for convenience and comfort, 
in the homes of the rich. Lighting by 
electricity is, of course, an old story in 
every city, but here are some develop- 

long ago the Brooklyn 
Edison Company exhibited in New York 
the best array of electric appliances for 
the household, ever brought together. A 
suite of rooms, equipped with every elec
trical aid, was placed on exhibition, 
them were shown an electric stove, which 
might be lighted from the bedroom by 
simply touching a button; a smoothing- 
iron, which could be heated almost in
stantly, and kept at the right tempera
ture, without any reheating at a stove; 
electric motors which operated a clothes- 
washer and wringer, a sewing-machine, a 
dish-washer, and a vacuum cleaner for

In the refriger-

periences; “but I've had things 
than that.

w o rseNotmerits :
I once slept in an Abys

sinian hut with a hive of bees under the 
bed—tame bees, that came out at night 
to fondle their owner. When they found 

But comeI wasn't him, they stung, 
with me,” he added, “ and I’ll put you 

Can't say as my shanty is 
high-class hotel, but

I n

up decent, 
anything like a The “Bissell

JL PULVERIZES THE 1Ï

anyhow it’s clean 
— insects, but a clean bed in a quiet 
spot.”

He was an American, a skin-hunter, 
periodically shipping off quantities of 
skins to his native land, and he lived in 
a hut high up on the face of a cliff. He 
pointed it out to me from the valley.

“ There’s only one drawback,” he con
fessed lightly, as we moved out of the 
bazaar, 
night----- ”

“Gracious!” I exclaimed, drawing back.

No goats, hens, or

Ever notice FIELD BETTERcarpets and upholstery, 
ator a pound of ice could be manufac
tured by electricity in an hour, while 
throughout the rooms electric fans dis
tributed a grateful breeze.

that the plates
harrow 

are so shaped that they 
cut further under the 
soil ; turn it over better ; 
pulverize the field as you 
would never believe pos
sible unless seen with

of the “ Bissell
“ We may catch a lion in the

Needless to say, the most of these ap
pliances are as yet somewhat expensive. 
One wonders if they will soon become 
cheap enough for use in the homes of the 
nations; and then the query arises : 
When the age of electricity arrives, how 
will our women take exercise ?

in time, through 
revert to the stage of

%

fhe explained, stopping. 
“ lions have a habit of coming to the 
edge of that cliff at nightfall. 
stand on the very brink and roar out 
their lungs on the village below. That’s 
why I fixed my residence up there, under 
their very noses.”

” I’d rather not come,” I said inno- 
“ I prefer chickens to lions

“ You

They « J
(|g)

Will
i hey sit about, and 
sheer flabbiness, 
slight ly animated mol lu sea, or will young 
and old take to “ sports”? 
staid matrons kick up their heels glee
fully in tennis and cricket, and our 
grandmothers of three-scare vie with the

your own eyes ? The harder the soil the greater the “ Bissell ” 
triumphs over all others.

The “ Bissell ” is also most unlikely to break or get out of 
order because so simply constructed, so strong and durable, all 
parts consisting almost entirely of steel, with very little iron 
and only the pole or seat block of wood.

Yes, indeed, the “ Bissell ” Disc Harrow is altogether 
superior. Our free booklet explains it in detail. Write for it 
now to Dept w or ask your local dealer.

T. E. BISSELL Company. Ltd., elora, ont.

ccntly.
overhead when I’m sleeping.”

Will o u r

“ Oh, but it's quite safe, man !” he 
“ You Britishers own this coun

try, but you don’t know some of the 
things in it. 
vou the pa ten test lion trap you ever set

the golfDon’t-you-knows in pursuing
ball ’> Come and let me showVerily these are problems for an
autumn day.

It was a stiffish climb, 
from the top of the cliff the view was

b u t
ABOUT FAT

Miles upon miles of barley and 
with

sublime
dhurra fields, and the roads thick

I have all fats saved, turkey, chicken,
mutton, and 

Put all in a kettle to- 
To every four pounds 

two of cold

duck, bacon, sausage, lamb 
top of the pot. 
get her while fresh. 

ylfcV'f fat put in a quart or
water and a heaping tablespoonful of 
powdered borax.

WeSomalis coining home at sunset. 
moved cautiously to the edge of the I 
precipice, and looked down on the native j from 
village five hundred fret below

“ Where’s your house, friend ?” I asked, 
looking around.

You’re on the roof of it, anyhow,”

this the hunter’s sleeping 
room, and a third compartment of this

was will talk about when you get home. 
When it’s over you can roll off to sleep

curious dwelling lay beyond, 
compartment interested me much.

It was practically a wild beast’s cage, 
a wooden box some six feet by ten, and 
divided from the sleeping 
row of strong iron bars, 
ful that contraption is empty,” I 
marked. “since I have to sleep next door 
to it to-night.”

“ Ah,

This thirdLet boil five minutes,
birring frequently, at first, and watching 
I'M

The sun went down, and we turned in— 
I in a crib by the wall, and he rolled 
up in skins on the beaten floor.

About midnight I awoke; the 
•above was being pounded, by the foot
fall of some heavy beast ; the rafters 
creaked, and the woodwork between 
cracked, bits of the ceiling even falling 
on my bed I sat upright in alarm, and 
then the great roar of a lion rang out, 
the beast overhead sending out his chal-

Set away in the ketit boil over, 
to cool, then place in ice-chest over 

morning slide a knife
companion laughed jovially.

minute 1 didn't believe him, butFor a
I dropped on all fours, and peeped over.

mdi-r the projecting rock the perpen- 
Iiciilnr walls of a wooden shanty showed, 

the face of the cl iff.

room by a 
“I’m thank

ing 111 .
around the fat to free it from the kettle

1 n t he roof

Inand lift the cake out on a platter, hot - 
Scrape of! the black top 

Throw away the water

re-

Bel owbuilt intif i r soap grease.
in i he kettle, wash and wipe the 
and put in the cake of fat and cook the 
remaining water out of it.

narrow ledge, and below that a 
He took

but just you wait,” my com
panion laughed, “ it may be occupied be
fore midnight.
you for longer than three minutes,” he 

T brought you here, 
friend, for a quiet night’s rest, and. in- 

Leading cidentally, to let you see something you

Imp into the depths.
down to 1 he narrow ledge and intro

ll is dwelling.
But it needn’t disturbNow it is

luced me t
We entered a neatly-built apart ment, • added bright ly. 

piles of skins, tied into bundles,

chips or lengo into the night. It shook the 
walls, it made my ears sing, and I 
cried out

My American friend awoke.

iidy for fried cakes, potato 
a n\ t hing.

Let a can of lye and put 
v ifh i he soap-grease for soft soai

of it
to the ceilingst a rk«*d11 ” I apol-
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FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

Toronto, Ont. Montreal, P. Q. Victoria, 8. C.

OFFICE NEAREST TO WHERE YOU RESIDE
HAMILTON POWDER CO.
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Above cut shows stumps being removed with Stumping Powder.

DO YOU KNOW
That fields can be cleared of stumps and boulders far more 
cheaply with explosives than by any other method, and that 
the work is very simple and easy.

In the past railway restriction prevented Stumping 
Powder from reaching the farmer, but now special rules for it 
have been made, and it can be shipped in ioo-pound lots at 
reasonable rates. Write :

n

,Vg

"

SB

Stumping Powder
MANUFACTURED BY POWDER GO.
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If

a soft I)ru• h would ha \ e Keen bet i
t ■ nd- i3 Frost & Wood No. 3 Binder

Has a Strong “Back Bone”

us
SEIHex begonia leaves are very 

would re-pot the plants mentioned 
one size smaller pot, tn.so 
the old soil a round the root

1
into

F1-’ away son:- of
when ,| P“ng

Re-pol into a soil of one 
line sand, one part black loaf soil 
two or three parts Ioann 
enriched with a little dry, pulverized 
manure, well mixed together, 
half an inch of pieces of broken tl 
pot, coarse gra \ el,
1 he hot tom of t he

part sharp, 
and

lotting S()ij>

cow

A. Dropping into a furrow harder than intended, or accidently strili-
L,. ing a boulder, does not "wreck" our No. 3—because it is built to 

stand more hard knocks " than a binder is commonly supposed to 
' ' encounter. The No. 3 Main Power Frame—the binder's " hack bone " 

—consists of heavy pieces of steel firmly rivetted together. The 
KL Platform is connected to the Main Power Frame hy a Double Steel 

Brace (see illustration), 
effect on this brace. Certainly, no

X I * u t aboutl ) wer-

FSOST «1 WOOD of lump charcoal, in
I <>t

(live water to moisten all the soil

[HighHard work and rough ground have no 
possibility of it sagging. Indeed, every 

Nt-rr Single part of the No. 3 is of the best material, securely bolted, rivetted or 
M? welded to some other part. Its the QUALITY, in material and workman- 
*** ship, that we put into our binders that enables them to beat, by five times 
over, the two or three seasons’ durability-record of other binders, 
know owners (names on request) of 
Frost & \V(x>d binders who have run their 
machines for 12 to 15 years, with practi
cally no expense except for sections and 
oil.

H fur (lrnina-re.
in the

pi t time, j hen avoid t> wrw a * pri n a. g v_ 
ing only sullicient to keep soil just moist 
K ep[i the plants in a pan 1\ shaded ey
i n in t tie window. MM. HI N T

Why. we

“Canadian" conditions are “different" from those 
prevalent in other countries. It is well for the à 

" Canadian " farmer to remember this. He will find it m 
will pay him to purchase from a Canadian Company who W 
know the requirements of the different sections and who * 
build their machines accordingly. The Frost & Wood Co. 
have been manufacturing Farm Implements for the last 70 
years and have the very best and most prosperous farmers as 
customers.

Frost & Wood organization covers Canada from Atlantic 
to Pacific. Branch Warehouses in New Westminster, 
Calgary, Edmonton. Regina. Brandon, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
London. Ottawa. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, 
Truro and Charlottetown. Your "local" agent can thus on| 
shortest notice obtain for you (if he hasn't it on hand himself) 
any Frost & Wood Machine or part thereof that you may 
desire.

pink
the
the
cake
soak

Write for Binder 
Catalogue I 2 and 
become thoroughly 
familiar with con
struction of this 

Ï strongest
aL yet light

est draft 
L binder

1 A . ( '. (I m»lnh.
" The No. 3 cuts, 

binds and ties all 
kinds of grain — 
whether light, 
heavy, short, long,, 
broken or lodged. 
It's no “ quitter ” — 
never goes to the 
fence. You always 
can count upon the 
No. 3 to do more than 
its share of the hard 
work connected with : 
Canadian Harvest- ■ 
L ing.
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The FROST & WOOD CO.
SMITH’S FALLS, CANADA tLimited

h
1og-ize, ’ hv said sleepily, "for this slight 

disturbance, 
be over in a minute."

He unrolled himself from his skin 
vrings, struck a match and lighted a 
tallow candle, then gazed up at 
rafters.

But it is nothing, it will
5

Go to the Man 
Who Sells

Paris Plows

cov-

cmthe f*? //This, my friend," he said, “is merely 
an incident, a momentary respite from 
pleasant dreams, 
added, speaking of 
found the lump of beef I set for 
That lump of beef has caught 
two of his kind before, 
scarcely time to eat it. 
the trap, poor old chap !”

I watched him nervously as he took

:

m\
Now he’s quiet,’’ he 

the lion. “ He’s 
him. And ask him to show you our line. Make a thorough 

investigation, compare ours with others, ask our agent 
questions, become familiar with every single part of 
plows. We know for certain that the more carefully 
you go into the plow question the more surely you 
to decide on the Paris Plow. Ask especially to 
Nos. 10 and 21.

Iis ,ii
since there’s 

He’s right over our
W 'ere

fash
nail

I

6078 Long V- ,t w 
J) p ? ' ih<-le ,

34 to 44 bust.

area length of rope firmly in both hands ; 
this he stretched tight, then 
himself up for a tremendous pull 
jerk

b091 Bl^uce or Shirt 
WalcL 32 to 42 L>Ubt.

angathered 
The

rope would have 
it carried him

see our she’ 
t hehe thatgave

pulled a house down ; 
right back against the skin-room wall, it 
released the roof of the cage 
beast came down.

in'E PARIS PLOW CO., LIMITED, t imi
’rigi
cych
an’
Twe
cent
Hon
well
in’s
kini

s
l,PARIS, ONTARIO.The ponderous creature fell like a ton 

of bricks; the breeze of his desci n t 
swished out the candle, a choking clou I 
of dust swept into the room 
darkness I could have vowed the im

»

/ iIn t h I nodded, and 
said he,

he picked up
thought he tter. .

ne table

l" Ah."

t Iro t ' ' '
Iit ho ut 

Take
prisoned beast was breaking the hats

I cried, preparing to leap rmg for exactly fi'e 
off. add 1 I" I’m off !"

.t mi had | 'h 11 s d , calculating alltout of the crib. 
“ No

Me I- i, , I
I'm, ,

1*0

sprinu the hu,m i

cold water Biyou’re not," said my companion 
calmly, striking a. light ngan

But he’s getting through 1 ’’ 1 shouted 
wildly. And, indeed, i* looked 1 ike it, 
for the bars were hardly strong enough 

t han a t cmpornrv 
prison, and the lion was hurling himself 
upon them frantically

" Kver see anything like t ha 1 *" « i 1
the American proudly, 
candle. “ There's a mon si 
straight from h is prirnex al la; 
second-hand about him, eh ’ A 
snorter, an’ no mistake

The lion was now revolving madly m 
a cloud of dust, leaves mid stone. 
Whenex er he bounced himself a a inst 
outer wall it sounded like a drum ; 
vowed I saw the bars visibly bendm 
they met the fearful strain.

“ Make an end of him !" I

ovei 
as pc 
and 
loos 
into 
the 
it t 
had

bee ins 1m thin. Hi)
ml mark m

lent (■!’. d
/ ;lehit a 1 i :The

e X p 11 
lien

ell 11 e
span-. t I !to serx e for more L(i 1 hil.e

ell terni I- irked |||S
' d ; i Ml.

1 - ....... 1 ta lk ' : , I 'for Im A
t h a iI1

sprf
chicWith the Mowers. 6C94 Chi ’i's In in 

( at, 4 Ox eu:
it-BS27 ('!:.] s : 

Gown, 2 t ' 8 years.
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hum"!m 11

to. and t 
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a t t elide, |
Hole
the

xe patterns w ill he sent to any 
at the \ v ry low price of ten 

Be careful to give 
of Patterns 

W hen 1 he Pattern is Bust 
\"U need only mark 32, 34, 36, 

\x ha lexer it may be. When Waist 
2 1, 26, <,;• whatever it may 

or Child's pattern, 
figure representing the 

one to two weeks in 
lill order, and where two nuui- 

s for waist and skirt, en- 
- lor each number. If only' 
p| ears, ten cents will be

I ha \ DISE A S L D t LC Ch 1 AS subscriberle I
inI I.

\\ a n l ed 
Measure,

per pattern.
Number and Size

the n 
Oil plea ' ad thin

pa if 
fool 
didr

'for
i( >b

t lie Will
1

Mol ;and
x\ 111< h

I hex g l " xv a
t belli

procured fro inSEPTEMBER
1 plante I Mens,Yu l he I ô ' X

choking and spirit t <>r ing xvith t he 
but still the hunter held h is candle hud

“ Pe t

<lu M ms.t
E'-sY-': '-.'"li

,'T 'Wi
t lieAnd lb-new e,lI enmud het Id I hI, a lid“ No hurry,” sa 31

n t ring-a-Ting-o ’ roses, 
the last little hit of si11 iness it'll e \ er

plax
if it wants t .> it -

I Allow from•ping
«hidIm

V\ l ien minI low 0 pi ica I'
T don't usually allow 

much grace, but to-night 1 fi*(»l 
showman.

dulge in >ni he cent\: llke (piaI 11 w;■ Bo you know, frinnd, 
to belong to a circus troupe'.’"

He actually came over and sa t on m \ 
bed. intent on spinning me a long yarn 
about his circus days, while all the tun- 
that beast behind him was wenkenin r 
the bars and fighting his way out 
felt sure he would in ten minutes.
“I’d fetch him out nine,’’ lie shaded 

enthusiastically, “and have him tamed in 
a fortnight, if you'd condescend to stay 
in these parts that length of time 

do U------”

I in’
^ a g i 

no \v 
ha n 
doll 
oat : 
savi

I!.. ■ The -4.a I Add h * shit)n J ifK' y et A (lx t te," Pu
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anecdot
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iront li is 1 le

Ê ill i t son
moiHOW TO MAKE CHOCOLATE 

FUDGE
: m of heat and 

and void con< h;l HI. \ .
t ra e tI lie after a 

said the father. 
“ In hot 

and in ('old

I I » U:• t| | .see me the
|'HU

dob 
mi g 
goii 
lion 
go

ft 1 ft' I
“ No. no !” I called 1,i.l

sentence of den t h XX f1 ; i 1 111•r“ Then you pass 
he demanded.
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Baby’s Own
SOAP

Imparts
a Fragrance

and softness to the 
skin unobtainable 
by other means.

Best for baby. 
Best for you.

ALBERT SOAPS. 
LTD , MERS..

. L MONTREAL.

:■?

RHEUMATISM
Tlic Best and Safest* Cure for 

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, is

BLAIR S GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS
All DruMIsts. at 40c. and $1 per box.

CANADIAN

GINSENG
Grows best. Yields most. Sells highest. 

For full information write :

I. E. York & Co., Waterford. Ont.
VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS (Tro-

opples, Impregnators) for Horses, 
Cattle, Swine, Poultry, etc. Received 
only aivard Worlds Fairs, Chicago, St. 
Louis. Write for illustrated catalogue. 
Haussmann & Dunn Co., 392 So. Clark 
St., Chicago.

a
ALMA LADIES COLLEGE, St. Thomas, Ontario

pays all charges for regular 
including Latin, French, German,

$150,000 endowment, hence
first-class advantages at very 
reasonable rates.

For Catalogue, address
"The Registrar."

course

Science, Pianoforte, Drawing, with board, room 
laundry and library for one year.

Separate apartment for younger pupils.3

SHOE BOILSHACKNEY 
MARES 
FOR SALE

O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont.

Are Hard to Cure,3 yet
^BSORBine

will remove them and leave no 
blemish. Does not blister or re
move the hair. Cures aniy puff or swelling. I 
be worked. 82.00per bottle, delivered. Book &-0 Free.

ABSORBING. JR, for mankind, 81.00 per 
bottle. Cures Bolls, Bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Allays Pain
W. F. Young, P D F.,
73 Monmouth St..
Springfield Mass
Df Bell’S Veterinary Medical Wonder

cures inflammation of lungs, bowels 
and kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agents 
wanted in every county. Write for terms.

DR. BELL. V. S., Kingston, Ont.

orsecan

CLYDESDALES
One 1.750-11) 8-year-old mare in foal. One 5-year- 

old mare and one 3-> ear-old mare. Canadian Agents : 
LYMAN, SONS & CO.. 

Montreal Que.SHORTHORNS
Two right good Yearling bulls left yet, and a lot 

of heifers cheap. Write, or come and see them.

JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.

Subscribe for “The farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine.” $1.50 per Year in Advance.

Consumption
Book

Marks,Blemishes, 
Ailments and 

Diseases
OF THE SKIN.

II FREE
This valuable med

ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 

^ Bronchitis, Asthma 
or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1166 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don’t wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

Wc make a specialty 
of all skin, scalp, hair 
and com p I e x i o n a 1 
troubles. It is not 
any longer necessary 
to “outgrow” a pim
pled and blotched face, 
suffer the tortures of 
eczema, have a muddy, 
discolored complexion, 
a skin marked by 
smallpox pittings or 
disfigured by

I

Irji
i. L

!

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc. We cure 
and remove these, and many other skin affec
tions and disfigurements. If afflicted with any 
of these, write us fully and xve will advise you, 
without expense. Hairs, Moles, Warts and 
Veins can only be permanently removed at our 
offices. Booklet “ F ” sent on request.

HISC0TT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE Estab ma 

Toronto, Ont.
Dept F.

61 College St , WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, 
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

Learn Dressmaking By Mail
In your spare time at home, on cash or instalment plan. Our course teaches how to cut, fit, and 

put together any garment from the plainest shirt waist suit to the most elaborate dress. We have- 
been in business ten years, taught over eight thousand pupils and guarantee to give five hundred 
dollars to anyone between the age of fourteen and fourty-five we cannot teach. A few dollars can he 
spent for no better purpose as it lasts a life time, also the whole family can learn from one course. 
Don't waste months in dressmaking shops when you can learn more in a few days in your own home 
than you would in months at such places. Write for particulars. Address:

SANDERS DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL, 31 Erie SI, Stratford, Ontario, Canada

hands full—you’ve got ’em too full."
“ I know that the A’mighty set it 

goin’ that the’ s nothin' like a old 
hen to raise chickens, but I never 
heered afore that He writ it down,” 
said Belcher.

Well, He did so,” said the wo
man of the quilt ; and she was one 
of the sort that could face out 
Belcher or any other mortal.

•* Whar’ abouts ?” ,
” In the Bible, Stu Belcher. That’s

whar’.
“ I seen it than,’ myself,” said a 

meek little woman, who was the 
quilt-woman’s next-door neighbor, 
and had acquired a wise habit of 
courting her good-will perennially and 
conciliating her on all occasions.

What part o’ the Bible ?” per
sisted the foolhardy and thunderous 
Belcher.

” You open the leds o’ yourn, ef 
you’ve got one, an’ read tell you 
come to it,” said the quilt-woman ; 
‘‘an’ you’ll see some more things 
there that you never heern tell on 
afore, Stu Belcher.

She went rattling down the road, 
the meek woman maintaining a gait 
of stout partisanship at her side.

” That’s a cute gal,” said Belcher, 
pointing his finger after her, to Rob, 
who, dispossessed of the babies, but 
with his lilacs still in hand, ap
proached at this moment. My mother 
an’ father kind o’wanted me ter make 
up to ’er when we was young folks 
together, but I kind o’ ducked my 
flyin’>-jib an’ wriggled out o’ the 
channel, an’ laid by in the cove till 
the danger was over, an’ she got 
splicéd onto somebody else.”

Captain Belcher, being in a medi
tative mood, regarded Rob and his 
wilted lilacs with unusual pensivenesa 
and interest.

“ This gittin’ spliced is a risky 
business, Rob. 
good deal o’ yer flowers.
Skipper giv’ ’em to ye ?”

Ye seem to think a 
Old Mis’

” Yes.”
” She’s of the natur’ of lay locks 

herself ; so's Mis’ Belcher, my wo
man ; but the old gal heavin’ out o' 
sight over yander, she’s more like 
them other flowers ye’re boldin’.”

” The delilahs and pineys ?”
” Aye; though I suppose the proper 

way ter pronounce ’em is dallyers 
an' pe-o-nys ; all the same, they’re a 
flauntin' higb-steppin’ sassy kind o’ 
flower.
she’s a good deal on the dallyer an’ 
pe-o-ny line.”

Rob’s face was fine and sad ; his 
stalwart physical development at 
Power Lot, God Help Us, had edified 
Captain Belcher beyond measure; it 
was a winsome face, too, and Cap
tain Belcher spoke again.

" Perhaps—I ain’t saying nothin’,” 
he continued, guardedly ; " but I’m
goin’ ter look inter some matters o’ 
law a leetle, an’ ef it don’t make 
none o’ the innercen't folks ’round 
here liable, and ef Cuby kind o’ huffs 
ye off an’ gives ye the cold shoulder, 
way she done ter-day—mebby it c’n 
lie proved ’t that old loafin’ demmy- 
rip of a jestice o’ the peace what was 
asked tor jine you two warn’t in no 
condition for the job, in which case 
you could each go 
hawk-free an’ freedom-wild, 
promisin’ nothin', but I’m mixing up 
my tar with an eye to seein’ what 
c'n be done.
ain’t no nincompoop sech as I thought 
ye might be when ye first hove in 
sight ; ye’re as honest an’ stanch a 
voung craft as I ever hailed, an’ 
d—d ef I wouldn’t like ter see ye free 
ter selec’ somethin tasty in the line 
of a laylock f’r a partner, f’r I reck- 

ve kind o’ favor ’em. same as I

Cuby, now—Cuby Tee-boo—

your own way 
I ain’t

F’r I like ye, Rob. Ye

on
do.”

Rob smiled as he took the Cap
tain’s friendly outstretched hand, al
though he made no confidences of his 

He pursued his solitary way 
up the Steeps in a leisurely manner, 
often pausing, having no incentive for 
hastening to any waiting heart the 
world over, and night having settled 
down on the potato patch and every 

He saw Mrs.

own.

other field of labor.
Ryio piloting her hoarder home from 
the evening they had spent with 

He reached the StingareeMa ry
(Continued on next page.)

POWER LOT
A Story of “ Down East ”

BY SARAH McLEAN GREENE.

| Rights of publication secured by the li’ni. ll'e/d 
Co.. Limited, London. Ont.]

CI1 AFTER X V111 .—Continued. 
" Correct. The sun has laid her 

pink-ruffled, rosy-fluted nightcap onto 
the piller o’ rest all ready to put 
the minute she’s set the buckwheat 
cakes to raise, an' the codfish to 
soak, an’ wound the clock, an' turned 

Pigs is squealin’ from the pen, 
cows is mooin’ from the pastur'. 
Hand me over that thar’ bedquilt ; 
let’s heave the rest o’ this tangled, 
loonatic-asylum, crow’s nest lot o’ 
truck into ’er, an’ call it a mess. 
Here we be—a whole quilt full. What 
’m I hid ? Sight unseen—treasures o’ 
the mine, gems o’ the ocean, prod
ucts o’ man’s inventive natur’ the 
world' over—swell-bodied pickle dish, 
Aunt Lucindy’s hymn book, crock o’ 
tallow fat, tin lantern with one hinge 
on, fact’ry-turned butter print repre
sentin’ five mice an’ a dung-shovel, 
cullender f’t strainin' squash with the 
bottom right handy to it all ready 
to be soddered in, harf a spoonholder 
patterned arftor the tower o’ Babble, 
lots o’ little pieces o’ ch’Ice imported 
East Chelsy china jest fit to milk 
the ducks into—all here—an’ I ain’t 
begun ter name ’em. 
somebody, 
cent—ten cent—ray kindom come, you 
folks want the 'arth for nothin' ?

” .Test let me show ye—take this 
'ere quilt full, an’ tie ’er up, so- 
fashion, an’ when ye git ’er home, 
nail ’er up to the beam, an’ stan' off 
an’ strike 'er with a mawlet, an’

on

in.

Start ’er up, 
What 'm I bid ? Seven

she’ll make a rattle that ’ud stop 
the yop of a whole houseful o’ bawl
in’ babies an' put 'em ter sleep in no 
t ime. What ’m I bid for this 'ere
’riginal, long-pendulum, gigantical, 
cyclone-avalanche, dynamite, thunder 
an" lightnin’, Niagry baby-rattler ? 
Twelve cent—thirteen cent—fifteen 
cent—-fifteen—fifteen—an’ gone—to Mis’ 
Homer Millet—at fifteen cent, 
well done, snv I. Now. then, meet- 
in’s broke up. Thank ye for yer 
kind attention. Farewell. Adew—an’ 
nil the rest o’ the s’ciety trimmin’s.

But the excitement was not yet 
over. For Dose Ellery’s horse, ex
asperated by his long and tedious 
anchorage to a fence-post, at the first 
loosening of the hitchline had backed 
into the adjacent barn and smashed 
the taiEboard of tire wagon and with 
it the rickety incubator which Dose 
had bid off early in the afternoon as 
a mysterious prize which was to 
sprinkle his dooryard with early 
chickens.

An’

” Never mind. Dose," said Captain 
Belcher unofficially, on his way from

” It’s money 
pocket ter git shet o’ the 
Now look here,” he lifted a

" Ye

the auction ground, 
in yer 
1hing.
row of mathematical fingers, 
paid twenty-five cents f’r that 
fool-wrack o’

ol’
artificial breeder, 

An’ ve’d a rot-roasted 
in ’er

an
didn’t ye ? 
about fifteen dozen o’ eggs

hadfore ye’d a give ’er up 
iuh an' kicked ’er to the sunny side 

Eggs at this present 
imite is ten cents a dozen. Reckon 

mi 'er up, an’ ye’re a dollar an a 
quarter to the good. Dose; say noth- 
in' of the had langwidge pilin’

S? ag’in ye in the ledger what’s so full
won’t

as a

u Jericho.

up

't the leds to the cover 
You take

now
hardly stay shet. 
dollar an’ a quarter and git 
oats f’r the old boss 
savin’ ve good money.”

” You can talk. Belcher." said the 
“ t.wan't

that
some

what’s been

yourDose :orrowful
incubât ormoney nor your

” T wouldn’t set. up any pelly-loo
with,, ver it. Dose.” said the woman 

quiltful of treasures, and 
paused so that their rattling rmg 
not obstruct the wisdom end 
didence of her speech. "The A 
mightv has writ it down an set u 
goin’, that the’ ’s nothin’ like a old 
hen to raise chickens : an when >o 

ag'in natur, you ve got >o ir

shrt In

con

L' i I
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during parent, clucking with thr lling 
anxiety while the whole brood beat 
in under her patient feathers ; 
the sad of the flock, the rickety 
the l(ime one, and, most lamentable 
of all, the weak, gay, smart one who 
tottered off alone with rid culous airs 
and flourishes, gazing ever with the 
same idiotic complacency into the 
maw of destruction; but coming back, 
like the rest ; 
creeping in under the big hushed 
wings at night time.

house and stood by the dim door, his 
heart as peaceful within him as it 
was sad and without hope.

Then he knocked and entered. The 
light, though only of a feeble oil lamp, 
appeared to dazzle him. 
silent, as if dropi>ed from the inter- 
lunar spaces, his wilted lilacs clasped 
in his hand.

■
even

HIGHLY IMPORTANT SALEK one,

He stoodgp;

111peB
pF
m

OF

80 Pure bred Registered

HACKNEYS 
and Hackney Ponies

Mary had just seated herself by the 
table to mend some garments of 
Bate’s ; she looked up as Hob en
tered with the habitual quick alarm 
of one who had learned to dread the 
return of her family from the flesh- 
pots of the Hiver ; 
questioning sorrow, too, in her wide, 
dark eyes, 
only to a great compassion for her

like the rest, all

WCHARTER XIX.
B' there was a

THE PROPERTY OF ALEX. MORTON, J. P.
WILL BE CONDUCTED AT

Gowanbank Stud Farm, Darvel, Ayrshire, Scotland,

Jacob Trawles Breaks Away!
SS ■ It stung Hob, but now The bleak spaces, the heights and 

depths, that had been to Rob as an 
enemy when he first gazed upon them, 
were now the strange unspoken so 

soul.

" Oh, you must not worry abouf 
toe,” he said earnestly, simply, 
have not touched a drop.

" I
I had not luce of his Everywhere he

even though of such a possibility unf turned God smote him in the face— 
How we have not with fear, but with that great- 

But I do ness which absorbed his petty griefs 
and challenged him from his place 
in the arena to tight the tight out. 
and, in all simplicity, to maae a man 
of himself before he died

ON
Kli

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, 1908 til 1 saw your look 
tried you—oh, my God. 
not crave it any more, I do not want 

Miss Stingaree, can't you trust 
me ? You must not worry any 
more. ’ ’

Mary looked into his clear eyes, 
heard his steady, impassioned speech, 
saw above all his thin, kind, weary

Gowanbank is one of the oldest and probably the largest Hackney 
and Pony stud in the United Kingdom, upwards of 300 head being 
always on hand. For over a quarter of a century it has supplied many 
of the most successful breeders in Great Britain with foundation stock, 
and Gowanbank Hackneys and Ponies are to be found in every civilized 
country under ihe sun. Over 100 first prizes have been won in Scot
land this year by animals recently sold from Gowanbank—a record far 
exceeding that of any other stud.

The animals to be sold on September 25 are the result of a lifetime's 
experience In breeding. They are descended from the oldest and most 
famous strains in the Hackney Studbook, and very rarely indeed is 
such an opportunity presented for securing young stallions and 
of the best blood and highest individual merit. Lord Derby II., Dane- 
gelt, Rosador, Goldfinder VI., Polonius, Mathias, Matchless of Londes- 
boro, Lord Ossington and Ruby are largely represented, while -everal 
of the first get of that sensational pony stallion, Little Ruby [bred at 
Gowanbank, champion London Hackney Show, champion Olympia, 
first New York (1907), and reckoned the finest actor ever seen] 
included in the sale.

, Commissions will be faithfully executed on behalf of (hose unable 
to attend the sale. Catalogues sent on application from the office of 
The Farmer s Advocate, London, Ont.

All particulars from the proprietor :

it.
g§
H

The first and hardest task was to 
arrange for Cuby’s home on the 
hills.

face bending over her. 
lion seized her that

A compunc- 
was like the

" You are not even so srriar r-rt as 
1 thought you was. Holier . " she de- 

surging of many waters in her soul murred ; ” you been loafin' roun’
She—Mary Stingaree—wanted in that May Sting'ree ont ill you are dees'- 
moment even to put her arm round greeable an’ solemn lak a owl lak 
the poor fellow's neck and tell him she is." 
that she was glad hi' had come home 
—to see the great light that would 
waken on his patient, quiet face—he, 
who was made tor joy 

She only smiled; and Hob only 
thought her beautiful, and that her 
smile seemed to answer him ; he 
dreamed of nothing more 

" Your flowers,” she murmured,
" are rather dejected, 
put them in some water ?”

” I carried them all through the 
auction,” said Hob.
gave them to me, and somehow, you 
know, I couldn't bear to throw them

::
mares

V
■!> „le
!r

" If I thought I was like her—”
” Why don't you go to marry her, 

then ? Or has the ol’ doc tor made
loaf to her ? 
her—willin'.’ ’
“Thank you, Cuby, but I'm mar

ried to you, I believe, and I'm going 
to stand by it. 
how to support his wife, and how to 

Y'ou need not be 
I’ve earned money besides 

my board, working out, and my po- 
as fine as anybody's. 

I'm going over witli Jim to Waldeck 
before long to sell them ”

” Mind you this what I tell you :
I shall not go to stand' any preach
in' from you nor M’ay Sting'ree. Me 
— 1 hoss-a my own house.”

" And welcome, Cuby.”
An I lak not to live round’ with 

so long a face on them, neither.”

Me—1 let you have

are

A Hilton knows

Shall we treat her, too. 
afraid

Mrs. Skipper tato crop isAlex. Morton, Gowanbank, Darvel, Ayrshire, Scot.

a Way.”
Mary brought a vase of water and 

arranged them. " She gave you 
some of the very choicest from her 
garden, too,” she mused, setting them 
off to advantage with deft touches of 
her fingers ; ” she must be—very
fond ill' you

” No more than I am of her.” Hob 
smiled back sweetly, and struggled 
politely and desperately to repress a 
yawn, for he hud been so long wan
dering in the tiright air, and the 
wind that makes sleep had risen wild 
with the clouds at sunset.

Mary bit lier lip, and Hob con 
eluded that she was in some way 
amused at his stupidity. He did 
not mind. The stars were not for 
him ; if he furnished them amuse
ment. so much the better It must

" I do not blame you,” said 
" But honestly,

the hills

F smiling, 
more up there on 
River, down here, 
somehow.

I
The

takes me down, 
I’ve got so used to liv

ing up there,
laughing half the time, Cuby. 
in me. 
t ried. ' ’

Cuby appeared neither flattered 
nor pleased by this promising con
fession
“ 1 would rather—me—to live down 

here," she said ;
Stupeed daid an' alivi 
I must to go where it laks you to 

1 i vo. "
" Yes."

I suppose—and I'm 
It's

couldn't help it if II

LARGEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES. HACKNEYS 
AND PERCHERONS DE THE YEAR.

My latest importation has just arriveil home. I have now on hand for sale 20 
Clydesdale stall,ons from 1 to 5 years of age ; 25 Clydesdale fillies from 1 to 4 years 
ol age ; 12 Hackney stallions from 2 to 8 years of age ; 12 Hackney fillies, all young, 
and 4 Percheron stallions Sand 4 years of age. A total of 73 head, with size, uualitt 
and aetton, and bred in the purple. Largest selection in Canada. Will be sold 
right, and on terms to suit.

‘ it is not SOSE he weary to he stuck up on high al
ways in such brilliancy and aloof- 

lle took his own small lamp

But I s’pose'
ness.
from the shelf and lit it. said Hoi quietly, ” that

T. H. HASSARD, MILLBROOK, ONT. ” I ni so dead sleepy, if you’ll ex
cuse me," he said, " I think I’ll turn 

Good-night. Miss Stingaree. 
Pleasant dreams."

" Good-nicht. Hole" said Mary, re
suming Iter sordid mending under the 
fragrance of the hrlo'ed Mrs Skip
pers flowers.

Rob had long since cer.secl to pass

yon must do "
In spite of Cuby’s reluctant ami 

miich-tpialil'od wifely admission, Hob 
had a thought that ship in some 
degree, with her father and Bate as 
principals, were in some league of 
unappeasable resentment toward him,

OAK PARK STOCK FARM HACKNEYS in.

Four imported and home-bred stallions for sale. Ten Imported and home-bred mares for sale An.one 
these are prizewinners at Toronto, Chicago and New York. Prices reasonable. Visitors always wef-
c°me to inspect stock.________________________  JAS J. BROWN. Manager, BRANTFORD, CAN

■ MR. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND EILLIES. Our new importation of stallions
■ and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the size 

smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff Come and see
them. Wilt sell on terms to su t JOHN A BOAC K SON, Qlieensvllle R Q Ont •
Newmarket St a . G. T. R. I elegraph and telephone one-half mile f rom farm, 
politan Street Ry. from Toronto ctosses the farm.

l lint they were gulling him on, as 
their phrase was ; that they woultl 
even willingly work lutrin to him 
they could do so unapprehended.

Nevertheless he believed, too, that 
when he brought Cuby to the hills 
and set tin his
like

any censures on lii.s mattress ; it was 
the best constructed and most 
sible mattress in the world.

if
sen-

lie let
down upon it, with the events of theIMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES

I have on hand several Clydesdale stallions, as choice a lot as ever crossed the ocean
Missie. Stamford, Claret and Hem ol Halvchin Shorthorns . up-to-date ,,, txpeand qualm ROT® fci
50 imported Shropshire», 10 ewe and 30 ram lambs from Imported stock ' Look me up it ME
Toronto Exhibition horse barns TIIOS L MERCER. MAKhDM F. ONT P 0 4NDSTA WW

day. good, hail, and indifferent . all 
tending to hill him. and a compara
tively 1 nsig'n i hea nt item forming the 
hazy nucleus of las sinking-off.

Dose Ellecx 's battered incubator 
Rob seemed st j|] to fobou it 
out effort

forlorn home there, 
thi' other forlorn homes at 

1 b id 111 * I j 1 Is. his domes- 
ritn on as smoothly

%Power I Of ,
1 ic afin ' us w on Id 
as familiar 
ma '*

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,Mt \

1
I oi I anil drudgery could 

1 itby was a strikingly 
a i t rat 1 i ve girl. and she 

he reasoned, to hold a 
against him. who had com

Established 1862. Taken over by the Provincial Government of Ontario in lSOo.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto

College opens early in October, 1S08.

FEES, $60 PER SESSION.

wifit-
v a, along the winri-f his1 out r ebot ill,- I lep.irt 111 cut el \grivult ure ei Ontario

right
pri

mb t hi our h three college \c.irc. ing ri in 11.
qnih-w omatt’s qtvKpwv. and her voice 

hsluicl. though far away- and
nothin’

merged into lia d
' ATALOGUE ON APPLICATION grudve 

promim.,1 
attentions and 
1 lie real i/at ion

E. A. A. GRA NT,1- V. S„ M. S„ Principalit' wn n her by }iis promises and 
who now approach"'! 
if t hr marriaga-t m s( >

writ it down, 
like a

\h, Shr

Imported ’or 
Clydesdales 1;,,’!;;
the price and terms arc right

Is 'I,. i h . i, ;
..’ US , 111 Lu,

' ' 4 > rs.. by Carthusian, a
i ii.lt* . 1 1i s 111 g 2 v rs., 

Sri ond pri/eu inner 
i rood animal, and

vaisr chickens. ’ ’ 
as riylit . I !<i! i had it now 
>rt . from t ho I > 1 ;• <*k \ t*1 \ o' 

Iona finis, and 1 hr

l
i - half hfa rt odl v 

Wott without 0 a rol inn Trcct marry 
nutn ! raw] os and rent hoi- h on sr 
Hoh ■>

old0 t ! I 1011. Rollon, Ont days, tli nurse
taking him to Sunday School “ Kven 
as a ln-n da 1beret li hrr rhickrns under 
lier w ing

It ; t ho general opinion 
1 do m though —on

Ine vs d that v)
re w a do wed as slip 

genius
For an extrabest we ever brought out. unnriOM^nw

sswKKTff tato. "°"r
with t hp

hndMob had w a t riledor• h' I ON. if oi U 1 k m she 
“i ïlll 'li i t 1 et 1 lierai d f.!i 1 U ' 'Li ne' t-r Tin
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THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness 
Monday and Wednesday.

Private sales every day.
Come and see this new Horse Exchar 

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track 
exercising.

It will in
showing and

HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
(Late Grand s Repository.)
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be said on the other side." she inter
posed as kindly as possible, “and 
thar’s them nearer home that proba
bly thinks they has the best rights.’’ 
An inadvertent snigger was heard 
from Mrs. By jo through the open 
doors to the kitchen. But Caroline 
Treet was never suspicious, and she 
continued :■pellucid river of her tongue con

tinued its diversions in pleasant 
fields of sentiment and all manner of 
phraseology without that definite 
trend for which all, and especially 
Hob with a heavy duty on his heart, 
waited.

“ Ya-as, oh, ya-as, doctors has 
their place in the world, an’ 1 don't 
hold with them that says they de
spise the trade. 1 don’t consider, as 
some do, that doctors has nothin’ 
to do but set down in a fat butter- 
tub—as the old sayin' is—and make 
up their charges ag'in ye. 1 consider 
’t them that talks so-fashion has 
mighty little brains in their heads.’’

This defense of his profession took 
place on the porch-steps of Mrs. By- 
jo’s house, when Doctor Margate had 
risen and urged Caroline to Lake his 
chair, and she had declined on the 
ground that “ the’ ’s nothin’ rests a 
body when they’re goin' ’round 
neighborly like settin’ downr between- 
whiles on somebody’s doorstep an’ 
sprawlin’ out sech o’ yer j’ints an’ 
hinges as needs favorin’, as ye can't 
do in a chair.’’

“ An’ I never was one to throw 
away a good fowl from my own 
barnyard for an eagle pu Moon Moun
tain—as the sayin’ is—that might 
only turn an’ claw me when I’d 
ketched him.” It was the doctor’s 
turn to blush now, and Mrs. Byjo 

heard retreating precipitately to 
No, oh no—not as

-pADIOL TREATMENT
I t p rolongs the life of a horse's 

ibletely removes by 
ll soft swellings that 

disfigure and lame a horse, as 
Sprained Tendons, IVindgalls, 
Bog Spavins, Capped Elbow, 
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc. 

j No Blister ; No Layln* Up;
No Hair Removed.

1 Radiol Treatment fines down 
| a worn horse s legs, and is a

Legs.
An intelligent u'Ae of the “ Radiol 

*- Leo Wash counteracts that daily 
wear and tear of the legs unavoid

able with the horse in constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road.

One flask of “ Radiol " will make a 
gallon of valuable leg wash.

! legs. Com 
radiation a

S\ io
%

k\ was
the woodshed, 
makin’ any likes between anybody 
and an eagle, 
likes atween ’em ; but my ways has 
alius been here in Power Lot 
Help Us, and I ain’t got the nclina- 
tion at my time o’ life ter start up 
a drill with any strange sort o’ 
folks that, like as not, in a week’s 
time, I’d wish I hadn’t made no sech 
a contrac'.”

for the’ ’s no sechcertain cure for Puffy joints 
Sprains, Prevents Filled L

God

Carlowrie, Vddington, Eng., July 28, 1900. 
Sire, - Kindly forward on receipt of P. O en- 

c'osed another bottle of " Radiol " I have 
great success on a Hackney 

y bad windgâll that the vet. 
Yours truly, Thoe Prentice.

“ Probably it would not be wise,” 
murmured Doctor .Margate.

“ No more do I think folks needs 
ter be jest of an age, two an’ two, 
for sech as that, 
garee c’n make up her mind to yu, 
sence pore Rob Hilton’s out er the 
runnin’—as the old sayin’ is—it’s my 
opinion she couldn’t do po better, her 
havin’ acquaintance with them ways 
that I don’t know nothin’ about, so’s 
it ain’t likely she’d go mewlin' an’ 
squallin’ around like a cat in a 
strange garret, which I’m wery sure 
would overtake me—or worse.”

been using it with 
mare with a ver 
had given up.The doctor acknowledged by a 

grave bOw the propriety of her 
statement ; he was delighted that 
she was there, and that the fact of his 
being visible on the porch hud not 
deterred her from making th.s also 
an objective point in her neighborly 
dispositions and travels. If she was 
making a set at him, as the con
tinued wearing of the black kid 
gloves seemed to indicate, he believed 
that it was more from a harmless 
feminine fancy lor making another 
conquest than from any designs upon 
him, or any serious desire whatever 
to win him ; and events proved 
that he was right.

“ Oh my, ya-as, doctors has their 
place. How often the call comes in 
the middle o’ the night, an' they 
haves to git up an’ hunt ’round to 
tackle the boss by lantern-light, an’ 
all the like o’ that. The night my 
Dan’l was born was a reg'lar line- 
gale, an’ every time the sea struck 
'er she went under.”

“ It was a boat, and not a horse, 
that was going for the doctor this 
time, I presume, Mrs. Treet V’ said 
Doctor Margate, whose skill in plac
ing a lighthouse here and there along 
the unfettered ocean of Caroline’s 
reminiscences had already won her 
heart.

“ It was so—an’ him that small 
you could put his face in a teacup, 
but growed up the biggest one 1 had, 
an’ took no sass from anybody, from 
Owl’s Head to Spry Bay, an’ 'ud sail 

old rotten tub they dars’t him

Write for illustrated booklet and uses of 
“Radiol.” Ask your chemist for “ Radiol.” 
Price $‘2 a large flask,

Canadian Agent :
Thos. Reid. 9 Nicholas St., Montreal.

Manufactured by The Radiol Co.,
212 Westminster Bridge Road, London, England.

or express paid from
An’ ef Mary Stin-

When Writing, Mention This Paper.

J|!

The doctor’s altruistic match-mak
ing speculations had been innocently 
hurled back at his own head.

“ I thank you for your interest and 
encouragement, Mrs. Treet—if you 
mean me.”

“ No other is meant,” replied Mrs. 
Treet, with almost tender compunc
tion, now that the danger to herself 
was passed. ” I’m one that speaks 
right out what I got to say ; my 
first meanin’ is my last, an’ no nuts 
hid away f’r winter in the bole o' 
the tree—as the savin’ is—but plain 
an’ open.”

” Let me congratulate you on your 
engagement to Mr. Trawles,” said the 
doctor, trying bold tactics in return.

” Wal’, I don’t know,” hesitated 
Caroline, with the dawn of prospec
tive housekeeping for two gleaming, 
nevertheless, through the discreet 
composure on her comely face. ■“ I’m 
one that alius rolls my buggy out er 
the shed ’fore I go down to the pas- 
tur’ to ketch the boss—as the sayin’ 
is. We don’t make much o’ engage
ments here, but as soon as the word 
is spoke the deed is done, an’ a dol
lar to the Jestice, pf it c’n be scraped 
up, tho’ he’s a pore triflin’ gump, 
anyway, that never knows what 
o’clock it is, and had ought to be in 
better business.”

“ You don’t consider him really 
competent to marry people ?” said 
the doctor. “ But he married Rob, 
I think, to Miss—Cuby Tee-bo ?”

“ Only Stu Belcher an’ the A11- 
Seein’ knows who married them,” re
plied Caroline. “ I herred a whisper 
lately that ’twas Stu himself ; but 
even so, joke or earnest, it's been 
one an’ done, an’ no gittin’ away 
rom it.”

“ Surely, a marriage performed as 
a ioke would not hold.”

“ I don’t know how it is whar’ 
you live,” replied Caroline gravely, 
“ but, here, it don't make no differ- 

It’s a dreadful solemn yarn

“Save The Morse’’ Soavln Cureruonej 

SpacKil
A. H. Eubank. Pres. W. B. Stratford. Sec.-Treas. 

The Farmers' Association Cotton Warehouse. No. 1.
Montgomery, Ala., July 21, 08.—While you have 

not solicited a testimonial, yet in justice to your 
“Save-The-Horse” I take pleasure in advising it has 
cured my horse of “bone spavin” that did not yield to 
any other treatment, altho one of the best veterina
rians had him in charge 30 days, during which time he 

fired for complaint, but still remained lame.— 
W. B. Stratford.

Cherryvale, Kansas. —My horse was afflicted by 
thoroughpin, one of the worst I ever saw ; was told 
there was no cure for it. I had it opened, it came 
back again and seemed to grow larger. I drove him 
just the same and used your medicine ; the thorough- 
pin is now completely removed. - I. S. Strichler.

a bottle, with written binding guarantee. 
Send for copy, booklet and letters from busi- 

men and trainers on every kind of case. 
Permanently cures Bone a*d Bog Spavin, Thorough- 
pin, Ringbone (except low), Curb, Splint, Capped 
Hock, Windpuff, Shoe Boil, Injured Tendons and all 
Lameness. No scar or loss of hair. Horse works 
as usual. Dealers or express paid.

Troy Chemical Co., 148 Van Horn St.,Toronto,Ont.
And Binghamton, N. Y.

Ho matter how old the blemish, 
how lame the hone, or how many doctors 
hare tried and failed.

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
S8uli«3rder oar guarantee—^emr ■

■«. Unit cases oared by » single E 
minute application — occasionally two re- 
«mired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
hi debone, new and old cases alike. Write 

detailed Information and a free copy of
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
SlnetT-eU pages, durably bound. Indexed 
ud illustrated. Oorers over one hundred 
veterinary subject*. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BRO&t Chemists, 
tl> Chwreh Street, Toroate, Ontario

If It

$5„„

any
to.”

” Your second son, I think you tcId 
me, Mrs. Treet ?”

“ Oh my, ya-as, an’ got a place as 
mate on the old Noll W imper when 
he wa’n’t but seventeen, that was of

so ’s one #Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolnsa piece with all the rest, 
trip no furrier away than Thatcher s 
Breakwater they laid in harbor nine 
days stoppin’ up the 
The wind ’s kind o’ baffling to-day. 
added Mrs. Treet, taking oil her soda- 

, which had been 
and smoothing it 

which had

At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, mares 
and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons, Beeston fields, 
Nottingham. England. They are a grand lot. and will be sold at right prices.

number of choice young bulls, three of them showholes in ’er.
In Shorthorns we have a 

animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.
Long

distance
’phone.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield, Ontario.
Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3% miles.advertisement cap 

blown to one ear, 
with the black gloves, 
witnessed funerals and weddings, but 
seldom any other social rite, so that 
Dr. Margate was forced to regatd 
their recent, donning in his behalf as 
a compliment almost sacrificial in its

:

Brownlee Shorthorns «u

months. Will sell at a bargain. Also a few heifers. 
Very reasonable. Good milking strains.

D. BROWN, AYR, ONT.

Shorthorns, ^ Kjnellar Lodg 
rj f have for sale two 3-yr -Berkshires 0i^ Clydesdale fillies, 

both reg.; a big, good pair. Several choice Short
horn heifers. Nine shearling Cots wold ewes and 
nine shearling rams. This year’s lambs, both sexes 
And young Berkshire sows. John I. Balsdon, 
Markham, Ont.. P. 0. and station,_________ _

Clydesdales, ! 
Cotswolds &

C. P. R. station.
:

Three choice bulls 
and a few heifers ; 

low-down, thick-fleshed sort, of noted families, and 
mostly sired by Star Prince = 53900 —. Prices very 
reasonable.

Athelstane Shorthornsessence.
” When 1 think,” he said, with a

with her
We now offer four 
heifer calves 10 and 

11 months old. All reds. Bred from imp. sire and 
dams. Will be sold right. C RANKIN k SONS. 
Wyebridge P 0 . Ont. Wyevale Stn.

Scotch Shorthornsmental eye to her union 
faithful and desperate suitor, Jacob

you have*
(% e nee.

they reel off over ye, an’ when it’s 
gone through with, why, the job's 
done, no matter who, not even ef it 

better 'n old Tim Tibbits him-

WM. WALDIE. Box 324, Stratford, Ont.“ of all thatTrawles,
borne and endured as a good wife 
and mother, Mrs. Treet, though 
have only so recently been honored 
with your acquaintance and had the 
inestimable pleasure of conversing 
with you, yet even f wish most ear
nestly that you might find a safe 
haven of care and devotion at las 
in the affection of a good and worthy

1

vas no
self done it—thar’ you be, an’, not 

the angel with the Book o’ gold 
clasps could get ye out of it, or give 
ye a grain o’ comfort but what ye d 
got ter take the dose.”

even

(To be continued.)
man.

Caroline Treet blushed. and 
handsomely ; and as it fell out. there

in her taking 
flattering conclusion 

at this very

that
Why didn’t you come to work yester

day, Bridget ? Were you sick ?”
“ Indnde and I was, ma’am. The doc- 

thor said me whole cistern was out of 
» order."

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
in foal or foal by side. One Clyde and one Hackney stallion. They 

Write or come and see them. Terms reasonable. *
was no harm whatever 
to herself
that Dr. Margate was 
moment proposing to her 

“ Thar’s some things, how*1'- ei

the
Young imp. mares 
are the best that can be purchased. 

Stouffville. G.T.R.
Gormley, C. N. R. G. A. BRODIE, Bethesda, Ont.to

■
m II

■

t,

t

CLYDESDALES
At Columbus, Ont., the home of the winners, this year’s importation just arrived. 
The pick of Scotland's best. For size, style, conformation, quality and royal 
breeding, they eclipse any former importation we ever made. Look them up 
in our barn on Exhibition Grounds. O ver 30 head to select from.

SMITH &. RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONT.Long-distance
phone.

8 m j

Wmrrmntmd to Qhrm Smt/mtmotion.

Gomhault’s
Caustic Balsam

cm_____

mm
Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Gappe* Hook,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human. Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat etc-,lfc 18 invaluable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to give satis>action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Sola by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. t3T8end for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-William* Co., Toronto, Ont.

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !
When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Munro. Live-stock Fordwardlnl Aient and Commission 
Salesman, 43 St. Sacrament St. Montreal.

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. I provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all consign
ments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in chaise of capable 
attendants for the ocean voyage. I represent the most reliable salesmen at all the different British 
markets.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1890- REFERENCES : THE MOLSONS BANK, MONTREAL.
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The Place for the Dual-purpose 
Cow.

“ Elsewhere, in the 
writer says : 
that
still further delay the 
non-use of the 
cow.

same letter, the 
inevitable A Sinking, Hollow, “ All- 

Gone ” Sensation at the 
Pit of the Stomach.

“THAT IS DYSPEPSIA”

‘ I think it
the settling of the question will 

dissolution and 
distinctive dual-purpose 

I think that cow will still be in 
demand for the milk-producing specialist 
for city supply, continuing the present 
widespread policy of forced production 
and quick slaughter for 
Only, it should be recognized that if the 
dual-purpose type of cow is used, a dual- 
purpose policy must be exercised—a policy 
that brings the 
maturity.'

Among our American exchanges, two of 

Hoard’s Dairyman, 
and Wallace's

the very best are
published in Wisconsin, 
Farmer, in Iowa, 
contributed

The former paper has 
wonderfully to the stimulus

g? and uplift of the dairy industry through
out America. A remedy which has rarely failed to 

give prompt relief and effect permanent 
cures even in the most obstinate

inferior beef.It has waged unrelenting
battle on behalf of better

K /
cows, better cases, ii

cow knowledge, better dairy farming, 
and better dairy and farm intelligence. 
For all this it

BURDOCKcow to the block at

èdeserves much credit.
m Speaking of the ideal cow, the writer 

further says :
" 'She

BLOODUnfortunately, .the editor, in 
has taken extreme

his zeal,%

will weigh between 900 and 
1,000 pounds, and produce the equiv
alent of about 300 pounds of butter-fat 
in a nine months' flow, and will persist 
wisely in giving no milk for three months I acts by regulating and toning the
before calving.’ I digestive organs, removing oestivenets,

"There is no systematic effort made I w‘d increasing t.he appetite, and restoring 
by the agricultural papers, or by anyone | “d vigor to the system.

Mrs. Alice Steeves, Springfield, N.8. 
writes:—“I have used Burdock Blood’ 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 
give such relief in Stomaeh Troubles and 
Dyepeysia. I was troubled for years with 
Dyspepsia and could get no relief until I 
tried B. B. B. I took three bottles and 
became cored, and now I can eat anything 
without it hurting roe. I will ~—nimr».* 
M to all having Stirsnfc Trouble.

ground on certain 
questions, and one of these is the dual- 

purpose cow, for which he acknowledges
the heavens above, the 

earth beneath, or the waters under the 
earth. "

BITTERSlump
àJaw

ï

no place in
m

Wallace’s Farmer takes 
While: a saner view, 

recognizing the advantage of the 
special-purpose dairy cow to the farmer 
who is specializing on dairying, it rea
lizes that a fairly profitable degree of 
dairy capacity is quite compatible 
such type and tendency as will result in 
the production of good feeding 
In short, 
pose cow is 
has
agriculture.

else, to keep dairy cattle out of Iowa ; 
nor is there any effort made to discrimi
nate

The Hist remedy to
core Lump Jew wee —mU

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
end It remains today the Etendard treat
ment. with years ol encoeee beck of It. 
mMmwm U be a eere and narutoeé Sa 
•—T*- Don't experiment with substitutes 

Imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else yon may hare teied—yonr money back if rle_la2>7Lema 
Jaw Care ever fails. Onr fair plan of sell, 
ing. together with exhaustive Information 
on Lump Jaw and lu treatment, ia given la 

Fleming's Veet-Poeket 
Veterinary Adviser

against so-called special-purpose 
The man who is makingdairy breeds, 

a specialty of butter and milk should 
use them, provided he can find animals

withs
steers.

it contends that the dual-pur- 
a feasible proposition and 

a large place to fill in American

superior for
breeds; but the farmer who expects to 
use calves of these breeds for packages 
in which to ship the main products of 
his farm to market would scarcely be in
good standing among his neighbors. I MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS 
Why is it not possible for our special1 "VIVIL OllUIX I liUKIMb
dairy-purpose advocates 
question from the barn door of the 
ter or half section farmer five or ten 
miles from a railroad as well as from the 
barn door of the eighty-acre farmer with- 
within a mile of town ?"

milk to the dual-purpose

A few weeks since Hoard's Dairyman 
quoted, with endorsation, 
respondent of the Holstein-Friesian Reg
ister, who charged that the agricultural 
papers of his State were all in favor oi 
the breeders of the beef breeds, and so 
it was hard

an Iowa cor-
PLKMINO BROS., CkemUta,

ÏS Okwi-eh Street, Tereate, Oateote Our present offering is several 
choice and richly-bred one- 
two-year-old heifers, and 

bulls. Away 
Pure Scotch

to study the
quar-

three yearling 
above the average, 
and Scotch-topped.to overcome the prejudice 

against the Black and Whites. Our Wis- A. D. SCHMIDT & SONS 
Elmira, Ont.consin contemporary added : 

Hoard's Dairyman has 
for several years.

noted that
fact SHORTHORNSA systematic 
effort to keep dairy cattle out of Iowa 
has been made by all the agricultural 
forces of that State, but in spite of it 
there is

TRADE TOPIC.
The following testimonial, received by 

the Troy Chemical Co. from F. S. Lit
tle, of the Little

One imported bull, Good Morning (imp.) 
-55018 = , five years old. Choice heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp. Some from 
imported dams, and all safe in calf to Good 
Morning, imp. Two extra good young 
roan bulls, one from imported dam. Come 
and see them.

M.C.R. Scott Bros , Hlihlate Ont. P.M.R

a great demand coming from the Manufacturing Co., 
lumber dealers in North Montpelier, Vt., 
speaks well for the liniment, " Save-The- 
Horse," advertised

Hawkeye State.'
Whereupon Wallace’s Farmer replies

very effectively as follows :
" One might just as well say that there 

is a systematic effort being made to keep 
Merino sheep and Leghorn chickens 
of Iowa in order to preserve the field for 
the dual-purpose sheep, such as the Down 
breeds,

I
elsewhere in these

columns :

North Montpelier, Vt., Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Bcrkshires.

out
August 14th, 1908.

Troy Chemical Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. 

Gentlemen
In Shorthorns, over 50 head— 

■■ cows, heifers and calves from 2 to 
8 months. In Cotswolds, shearling 
ewes and ram and ewe lambs. In 
Berkshires, a few young sows.

In two weeks from I Chas. E. Bonnycastle, CampbcIlford, Ont.
the time I commenced to use "Save-The-I __ Post Office and Station.
Horse" she was going sound, 
worked her hard all

and for the dual-purpose chick*
■I raced this mare during 

treatment for a very bad tendon.
eng.

" There She
so lame that she could hardly bear 

her weight on it.

are farmers in Iowa who find 
the special-purpose dairy cow best suited 
to their wants.

was

These men wish to turn 
or nearly all, the grass and grain of 

milk or butter, and
all,
their Iinto
hence they prefer the special-purpose dairy 

As lands have become higher in 
price, and these quarter and half section 
farms are often divided into eighths, the 
number of these special-purpose dairymen 
will increase.

have
summer, and she is HAWTHORN HERD

sound on the tendon. OF DEEP-MILKINGCOW.

ShorthornsI have used it a great deal, and think 
it is the greatest medicine ever put up 
for bad tendons and strains of all kinds.

For Sale : 2 young bulls and 10 
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 

T , (imp •) 28840 = . Some bred to
the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome =68706 = .
WM. GRAINGER &. SON, Londesboro, Ontario

F. S. LITTLE.
To the great majority of Iowa farm

ers butter and milk is a by-product, 
x\hile beef and pork are main products. 
These farmers wisely choose these dual-

GOSSIP.
?

CtifU. T E. Hobson, of London 
judged the Shoi'thorns this

with

Pleasant Valley HerdOnt.,BROWN SWISS CATTI F |,"r|mse cows; and «° l«ng ns grade cows
I of Hates blood ran be picked up that

FRENCH-CAN ADI AN HORSES

year at the 
State Fair, placing the awards 

discret ion Present offering : 7 high-class young
hulls by Imp. Ben Lomond =45160 = 
(80468)and Bud’s Emblem =63860=, and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams.

> rite tor particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GEO. AMOS & SON. Moffat Station

will yield from two hundred and fifty 
We are offering for sale cattle of both sexes and I three hundred 
almost any age; the greatest dual-purpose breed | nine <

Horses of all ages. Stallions, man's and 
The best stud in Quebec. Write us for 

prices. We represent exactly as the animal is, | continue to do so,
Hoard’s Dairyman may 

If the fact that

and despatch, 
favorable comment of his work

t o Much
pounds of butter-fat in 

r ten months, and produce a calf 
corn, they will

has been
expressed, not only in the American live- 
stock press, butfillies.I that is fit to eat Iowa nmpng competent 
servers present at the ring, 
ager of the exhibition is reported to 
have remarked that if they could get as 
good a judge another year they wouldn’t 
mind sending !,, China f„r him.

ob- 
The man-no matter what

and P.O.
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.c. E. STANDISH. Ayer s Cliff P.O 

Treebarthe Farm.
say.

such cows can be 
we stand ready 

our own

Quebec.
picked up is disputed, 
to exhibit them, and that from 
herd

maple groveWe have some choice 
females for sale all 
ages — of the right 
sort ; a Iso a few

bulls fit for service. Correspond with us. 
please you. J. A. LOVERING, Coldwater, Ont., 
P. O. and station.

Herefords SHORTHORNSIf a comparison of these cows 
with .Jerseys, in so picked up by the same 
man, according t (

I 6 bulls and 2 heifers for sale. Bred 
] from imp. and home-bred stock.

A number of young cows safe in 
l .Posent stock bull. Starry
r Morning.

vyoung 
We can his best judgment of " You 8*»> mudam." said the smart K. 

woman in the witness
what constitutes a dairy cow, 
f‘(l by the same method, is desired, 
can furnish

and treat- to the - s ~ C D WAGAR,
Enterprlze, Ont. Stn. and P.O.; that the defendantSUFFOLK DOWN SHEER isAberdeen- „

Angus Cattle. "S,r3rn"Hr ”f"u'M
JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park. Guelph Ont

a sort of rela- 
Kindly explain what

t liai
guesswork about 
weighed at every milking, and tests made 
from time to time.

There is no 
this, as the milk is

>f yours. TWO IMP. BULLS excefient quality,
-320770 mO,,,,hTM' hyC|"mp°Joy”0f^Mornmg
an J v ? • dam BlossAh 2nd. imp Also heifer calves
bred V £v’WS' rnd ehe'fcrs in ca“ And choicely- % 
GFO n FIFtpmedT SlX Prices very moderate.

P O, ONT

ü s.u, t rt‘lat ion,’ and just how 
1 to the defendant •>"

mean by 
you tire related 

•' Well. you it’s like this ”Singula rly enough, 
-1 f 11 oil rd’s

Holiins wood 
where .In-si

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters. I hllx '' 1,11
In Shorthorns, we are offering young hulls and I 

heifers, by imp. sires and out of heavy-milking 
dams. In Leicesters, we have a grand lot of shear
ling rams and ram lambs, and one and two year old 
ewes of No. 1 quality.
W. A. DOUGLAS, TUSCARORA P. O , ONT.

Coledonia Station._______________

For sale : The right sort, 
some of them by Mondyke, 
imp. Drumbo station.

t he same issueAberdeen-
Angus

plained the willing witness "His firstDai ry titan 
is 1 n k • - r i, w e

from which the 
find a letter from 

Farm, in New Hampshire,
mv second husband's

ma friedWALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.

mint
named .lone., ami they 
mother’s 
father <

two brothers 
xx ere cousins 

again, his gram I

FOR SALE: FOUR Fit for service. Dairy 
SHORTHORN BULLS f>Pe Some of them from•vs of the most approved type 

'iimi kept, in which t lie writer,
t o

Then, 
mother’

m \-

AlsodvmkS Pr'r/'"’P-Æ"“52 lowest1:

DAVID MILNE,” ETHEL? ONTARKx'”1 ^

Stoneleigh E JEFFS Sl SONS breeders
Stock Farm CîttTViSrSrt
i-3fc,sn!iw'KreKSjsv.

UK '<t 1 11 Ppr.nn --ftype grnndfn t her 
sen uid
ried
fa t lu-r

mot her’s
c 11 h si ns, ii mi }11S 

my husband's
stepfather

t <‘f urnit her,of . V» ill I
my mother died A ndir> type to 

that sue
*1 rot her dark 
I''ed married i 
bgti'od it

hrot 
1 a in't negest s i hm i.i, 

have at h . 
The swing < 
yond pract 
methods n

Lincolns and Oxford Downs —Imp. 
onorrnorns, Protector heads herd. For sale : 
Young bulls and cows ; also ram lambs and ewes. 
All at reasonable prices.

JOHN McFARLANE & W. H FORD 
P. M. and M. C. Rvs. Box 41, Dutton- Ont.

just 1 i o xv '"se relatedare, hut I’ 
a sort

W hcnuipoii 
' he

|gr^ at ways looked stock Bull ISÎtoMrL-Stfîi:.
' " ,l'r. service. A M SHAVER. 

.;, , i. i , , Station 13, Brantford andmon I'.Ivctric Line; three 
1 aspect ion in\ ited.

m as

tin- ,
sin

d ANGASTER, ONTimmfdmtfl 
X' --e|.

adm -1 11a
minutes' walk from

- v in* ■

■ yi
Ih

■

Makes His Own 
Stock Food.

One pound package of Barnes Eng
lish Compound makes ten pounds 
of stock food, by mixing it with 
three pounds of linseed meal and 
six pounds of corn meal, 
conditioner and flesh producer has 
no equal. Postpaid on receipt of 
50 cents—money order or stamps. 
Address :

As a

S. G. AMSDEN,
Box 668. Windsor, Ont.
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THE STOCK-OWNERS’ 
MEDICINE CHEST

What You Have Been Wanting for Ytar» !
PRICE :THIS CHEST CONTAINS :

l Colic Drauiht.
6 Couih Powders.
6 Diuretic Powders.
I Wound Lotion.

6 Diarrhea Draughts.
12 Condition Powders.

$3
Full instructions and veterinary advice en- 

For $3 you get drugs that would cost 
you $10 in the ordinary way.

Send for our medicine chest at once—you may 
have a sick horse to-morrow, and by sending $3 
now you may save $300 in a week.

Agents wanted everywhere.
THE STOCK-OWNERS’ 

VETERINARY DISPENSARY, 
249 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.
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GOSSIP. AT SOUTH HILL STOCK FARM,
2 miles north of Inglewood Jet. Station 
(C.P.R. and G.T.R.), where conveyances 
will meet all morning trains on day of sale.

GOSSIP. SHORTHORNS 
BY AUCTION !

argentine import REGULATIONS.
A Reuter’s message from Buenos Ayres 

on 24th August, states that the Ministry 
of Agriculture has decided to withdraw 
the prohibition of the import of cattle, 
sheep, goats and pigs from Scotland, 
which may be shipped after 30th Sep
tember.

POPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND 
BERKSHIRES.

Quite near the village of Kettleby, on 
the Schomberg Railroad, which runs in 
from Yonge street, connecting with the 
Metropolitan electric cars a little south 
of Aur. ra, lies Poplar Lodge Stock Farm, 
the hi me of Mr. Simeon Lemon, breeder 
of S uthdown sheep and Berkshire swiiu. 
Tl i, is one of the oldest established

ON THURSDAY, OCT. 1st, 1908,
reserve, his entire herd otMr. Joseph Akitt will sell, without the slightest 

EIGHTEEN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, including the Koral-bred stock bull, Choice 
Koral 50026, imp. in dam -a high-class bull and a high-class sire. The females are

Several extra nice heifers. TERMS : 6 months on
Catalogues on application to :

»

a thick-fleshed, choice lot. 
bankable paper ; 5% off for cash. Lunch at

The Argentine Republic has issued 
regulations in regard to the trade in 
imported cattle. These regulations in
clude, amongst others: (a) Quarantine for 
thirty days in the port of the capital, 
with necessary measures for isolation and 
care of the animals. (b) For the diag
nosis of tuberculosis the application ol 
the ophthalmic reaction in the

noon.

JOSEPH AKITT, INGLEWOOD P. 0., ONT.JOHN SMITH.
Auctioneer.

flocks of Shropshire sheep and herds of 
1'erKshire swine in Ontario, as well as 
one of the very best, and Mr. Lemon is 
a man whose word is his bond. Through
out the long years he has been breeding 
Southdowns and Berkshires, he has exer- 
c sed

l) Spring Valley Shorthorns ! GrCCngill Shorthorns !'

We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Roseberry, 
also young bulls and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp. stock. Prices right. Long-distance ’phone.

R. Mitchell &. Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta.

We still have three choice young bulls that will be 
sold very reasonable, as we do not care to run them 
over ; also a choice lot of cows and heifers, bred to 
the champion, Clipper Chief, imp.

manner
proposed by the Director of the Bacterio
logical Institute, or in any other form 
the Cattle Division may determine. (c) 
Injection of tuberculin on the last day 
but one of the quarantine, or on the day 
preceding it. (d) Slaughter and autopsy 
of those animals which become infected

the greatest possible care in his 
selection of bre ding stock, using noth
ing but 1 he best possible, hence the 
secret of his success in reaching the pin
nacle of perfection in his flocks and 

In Southdown sheep he has still 
for sale two aged rams, three 

shearling rams, and two ram lambs, and 
these are not the culls either; on the 
contrary, are flock-headers, every one. In 
Berkshires he has both sexes, all ages, 
among which are choice show stuff that 
will be priced right. Write Mr. Lemon 
to Kettleby P. O., or call him up by 
long-distance ’phone, as the farm is con
nected.

Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ontario.

herds.
leftwith tuberculosis, after being submitted 

to the treatment stated in sections (b) 
and (c). (e) Transfer to the Bacterio
logical Institute, in properly disinfected 
carts, of those animals which develop 
suspicious symptoms during the quaran
tine under diagnosis. (f) New ex
amination of the animals in 
stitute, to establish the 
diagnosis, and return to 
owners of the sound animals,

the in
definite 

their 
and

slaughter and autopsy of those having 
tuberculosis, and recording names of their 
owners.

Two Red Bulls*SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
For sale : A number of good Scotch heifers, 

mostly from imp. sire and dam, and bred to imp. 
bulls. One imp. yearling bull, red, a straight, 
smooth one. One 9-months bull from imp. sire and 
dam. One 10-months bull, by imp sire and from 
Duchess of Gloster dam. Loiy, distance ’phone. 
Farm % mile from Burlington Jet. station.

j. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.

r?12 months old. A Clipper and a Martha. Priced 
low for quick sale. One of them out of an extra 
milker. Females of all ages for sale. Inspection 
solicited. Always have on hand some good Lincoln 
sheep for sale. Long-distance ’phone.

AMERICAN ABERDEEN-ANGUS 
HERDBOOK, VOL. 17.

The ophthalmic test has, we believe, 
been inaugurated by the Argentine offi-

Thruugh the courtesy of Secretary 
Chas. Gray, 17 Exchange ave., Chicago, 
111., we have been favored with Vol. 17

J. T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont.
cials as far as its application to bovines 
is concerned. A quantity of the serum 
is dropped into the eye, when it is 
claimed that the organ will become in
flamed if tuberculosis is present.

The rules governing entries of Short
horn cattle into the herdbook of the

of the American Aberdeen - Angus Herd- 
book. The issue of 1,000 copies is now 

The volume is grand Quartette of breeding 
and show bulls :

Calves for sale by ourready for distribution, 
very fully indexed, 
an index regarding transfers and entries 

The regular price of the

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

On i age XXII. is
Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil Eclipee.by States, 

herdbook per volume has always been $2, 
but at the last meeting of the Board of

reduced to $1

Argentine have been considerably altered 
recently by the Rural Society. The 
principal alterations are as follows: All
imported pure-bred animals shall be eligi
ble for entry in the registers of the 
Argentine Rural Society on presentation 
of the corresponding documents relating 
to their pedigree, duly certified by the 
Argentine Consul in the country of their 
origin. All animals born in the country, 
the offspring of imported animals duly 
described in the registers of the Argen
tine Rural Society, shall be eligible for 
entry in the said registers. All pure
bred animals born in the country shall 
be reported to the society within sixty 
days of the date of birth, and shall be 
inscribed in the society’s registers within 
one year of same. Members of the 
Argentine Rural Society shall pay one 
dollar for the inscription of each animal 
horn in the country, and two dollars for 
each imported animal ; non-members, two 
dollars and four dollars, respectively.

An Argentine exchange reports the 
currence of a mild outbreak of foot-and-

Pinto’s and

Females, imported and from imported stock, in calf 
to these bulls.John Douglas, Peter White,

Pembroke, Ont. mDirectors the price was 
per volume to members until December 

That is, to members of the

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.Manager.

31, 1Ü09
Association, the Secretary was instruct
ed to quote complete sets, or such vol
umes an might be necessary to complete 
s ts already commenced, at the reduced 
price of $1 per volume, 
having volumes 1 to 16 is entitled to 
volume 17 at the reduced price, or if he 
lacks any of these he can get them, to
gether with volume 17, at the reduced 
price of $1 per volume, 
of back volumes is limited, members are ad-

The A. A.-

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNSA* Edward Meyer, iAND BERKSHIRES- For sale : Young bulls from 
eight to twelve months old. Young cows and heifers 
safe in calf, and young yearling heifers not bred yet. 
Also young Berkshire pairs supplied not akin.

S.J.Pearson,Son & Co.,Meadowvale,0nt.
Meadow vale, C. P. R., and 

Bratnpton, G. T. R. x

Guelph, Ontario,P. O. Box 378,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =55042= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance ’phone in house.

Any member

Stations :
As the supply

vised not to delay ordering.
A. Asso. iation now has about

and so far this year has en-
1,630 We are offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Home-bred Bullsmembers,
rolled 180 members, which is about 40

than have been enrolled during any of the be$t breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer. 
To see them is all that is necessary. Try to do so 

if you are in the market. It will pay you.
year in t ho past.

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.JNO. CLANCY.
Manager.JOS. A KITTS SHORTHORN SALE.oc-

The Shorthorns to be sold at the dis- 
sale of Mr. Jos. Akitt, Ingle- 

Thursday, October 1st,
mouth disease at General 
Arthur Estancias, which has practically

persion
wood, Ont., on

grand good lot, in good condition, 
right in every way.

Choice

MAPLE LODGE 
STOCK FARMThe Salem Stock Farm 1908been kept within the limits of its first 

appearance.—Scottish Farmer.
1854 11are a 

and guaranteed
Among them is the stock bull,
K oral 50026, imported in dam, a

D.uthie, sired by

One handsome roan SHORTHORN BUL^L for 
sale, and several choice heifers. 

LEICESTERS of the best kinds, bred from cham
pion prizewinners. Several in good show fit.

SHORTHORNS
A SPECIALTY.

TRADE TOPIC live-year-old, bred by 
Duthie’s
Duthie paid 400 guineas; dam Kora 70th, 
by Waterloo Ensign, 
niellow-handling bull, exceptionally even, 
and a sire of a high order, a bull fit to 

Then there is the cow

JWrite for any information.for whose dam Mr.Choice
A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.RADIOL. — Radiol is the name of a 

highly-commended English specific intend
ed to take the place of blistering, as it 
is said to remove by radiation, 
galls
swellings in legs, and sprains, 
non-blistering, 
hair, and the horse does not require to 
be laid up when it is applied, 
claimed to be an excellent leg wash to 
use after hard work in the case of hunt-

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.
!He is a very thick, Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.G. T. R. and C. P. R.

« C^f t T} 11 We are offering at hard-times prices five bullsScotch Shorthorn bulls sZToiï: fubog spavins, putliness in joints,
Being head any herd.

Emily, by Ruler, aMay 3rd (imp.), an
good kind, and her daughter, May 

three-year-old, by Imp. Joy 
May’s

these bulls before buying. Long-distance telephone, 516.it does not injure the
big.

GIBBS WOODFIELD STOCK FARM, St Catharines. Ont 15th, a roan
Morning ; another daughter,

a white eight-months-old heifer, 
a show heifer.

11 is
of
Choice, w. Willis Su Sons, Onmt:JERSEYS We have the get of Ethel’s John, a 75 

FOR SALE per cent. Mary Ann of St. Lambert 
bull ; also of Minette s Star, a son of Brampton

Blue

by the stock bull; 
other of the same strain is a white year
ling, out of May 5th, and by the stock 

A splendid big, thick cow is Col-

ers, horses in training, polo ponies, and 
A distinctive feature ofçs Breeders of registered high-class JERSEY CATTLE. 

Stock for sale of both sexes, and reg. Cotswold 
sheep. Correspondence solicited.

I Minette, Brampton Monarch (imported),
Blood, and Financial King. Write for what you
want. M.S.PIpes & Son, Amherst Nova Scotia.

harness horses, 
radium is that it is cooling and sedative 
in its action.

bull.
lege Amanda 2nd, a Lady Eden, by Lord 

One equally as good is
Radiol is manufactured

London, Eng., but 
Reid, 9

by the Radiol Co., 
handled in Canada by Thos. 
Nicholas street, Montreal, who will

Gloster 26995.
five-year-old, by 

The others are de-
her daughter, abe BRAMPTON JERSEYSImp. Scotchman, 
scendants of Lucy Neal (imp. )308, Anna- 
holla (imp.) 16, and Louisa (imp.) 304.

he get of such royally - bred bulls as 
Waterton (imp.), Caledon Chief 27280, 

Thistle 37870.

pleased to send an illustrated booklet
request.

CANADA'S PRF.MIER HERD.—Strengthened regularlyjiy importations from United 
States, England and the Island of Jersey. We have animals of all ages and both 

sexes for sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose from. Write for 
prices and particulars. Long-distance telephone at farm.

t
answer to a 

news-
"Amateur’’ (thus runs an 

in an There areand Scotch 
several very choice heifers, all got by the 

and one young bull, Miss

A meric ancorrespondent 
paper;—“You ask if your story was too

complaint
BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,

stock bull,
Fairfax's Choice 72795. 
seven-months-old and a good one.

Ourlong.
rather is that it should have been three

It was not. |.He is a white
Par-

attending this sale can depend on
You have no 

takes to light
or four times the length, 
idea how much paper it 
t he office lire on these winter mornings.

at ies
getting e very t h i ng at their own prices WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. US■■■'ll 

ssi ".-1
Ills

, n*
■ atafiY’ yc........

.j

-

BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES : A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices. 
W. G PETTIT &. SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only H and 1% miles from Burlington Jet., G. T. R.

Scotch
Shorthorns
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| Burnside's Champion Ayrshires
M\ 1907 importation of 75 hrad being about all disposed of, 
preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world's most 

KCjira er ani? breoaer of Ayrshires. is at present securing for 
me the best young bulls from the best herds in Scotland. Send in 
your order now for a choice bull and a female or two. Bulls will be 

.g, quarantine in time for soring service. Correspondence 
solicited. Long-distance ‘phone in nouse.

(QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

LEAKING KETTLE.
1 have a large iron kettle which has B

crack in it, causing it to leak, and i, ,v_ 
ing seen a year or so ago in “The Fan a- 
er’s Advocate”

y JÈ UNTHRIFTY COLT.
Wot

your
tread

Ans
factu:
voicii
mand
powe;

a recipe for mending iruii, 
would like to have it republished.ï'A/

Three-year-old colt, that is worked 

some, in the stable .sometimes and some

times on pasture, is not thrifty. He 

drinks but one gallon of water per meal; 

his bowels are costive and he keeps thin.

J. M.
Ans.—It is probable he has worms.

R. R. NESS, Howick, Que. J. M It
Ans.—Many a good kettle has been 

dered almost worthless by a little crack 
No doubt some of our readers have 
aged to mend a kettle thus damaged, and 
"e would request such to tell how it 
was done.

n>n-
STONEHOUSE AYRSHIRES Mr. A. I. HickmanMB

IP
? ■

inan-On hand for sale : A 
number of imp. cow* 
and heifers, winners of 
high honors in Scot
land and Canada ; 4 
young bulls bred from 
champions and win
ners themselves. Ex
tra choice offering.

HECTOR GORDO V. Howick P.0. and St» . Que. 
KELSO S. F M> winnings at Ottawa this
AVDCUIDCC >ear were : Aged cow in 
AllwilIKllj milk, 1st and champion ; dry 

, _ cow.1st ; Canadian-bred cow,
4th ; Canadian-bred 3-vear-old. 3rd. For sale, any
thing in herd, both sexes. Extra choice stuff.

D. A. McFARLANB, Kelso, Que.
Athelstane Sta., G.T.R.

COURT LODGE, EGERTON, KENT, ENG., 
Exporter of pedigree stock of every de

scription to all parts of the world. 
During the fall months light and 

heavy horses will be a spe
cialty. Write for prices, 

terms and references.

Take 2 ozs. each of sulphate of iron, 

sulphate of copper, 
calomel.

I h 
The i 
the v

tartar emetic and CEMENT CORNER POSTS, SIZE
AND MIXTURE.Mix and make into 24 pow- 

Give him a powder every night and 

morning in damp food or with $ pint

In what proportion should Portland 
cement and gravel be mixed for making 

corner fence posts, and size of post ?

1.
to cl 
share| Oldest-established herd in Ontario.

* Average B. F. test for the whole ■
herd, 4.2 ; milk yield, 40 to 60 lbs. a day. ,For sale : I powder has been taken, feed nothing but
LT^d'j^ilfrper^rng bU"S' a" by bran - 12 h°»™ and then give a pur-

1 gative of 7 drams aloes and 2 drams

water as a drench. After the last 2.
O M. W. way, 

He is

Ont 
Ans 

have 
stand 
be pt 
hougl

Ans.—It should be made richer than for 
One to fivei§ walls.

right.
would be about 

Corner posts should be made not 
less than 5x5 inches at the top,
6x6 inches at bottom, and eight feet 
long.

JAMES BEAMING, Willlamstown PO Ont.
Lancaster station.

ginger, and feed bran only until he com
mences to purge. V. andSPRINGBROOK nave been bred with a view

AYRSHIRES to !arg^ milk a,nd, b“.tte,rproduction, coupled with 
vigor of constitution, and being true to type. A few 
bull calves of 1908 for sale. W. f. STEPHEN 
_________________ Box 163, Huntingdon, Que.
Wardend Present Offering : I two-year-old, 
« . . 2 yearling bulls, and choice lot of
«yrsmres spring calves from good milkers.

f. W. TAYLOR. Wellman's Corners, Ont.
Hoard s Sta., G. T. R. Telephone in house.

HOWOLEN AYRSH RES! APPLYING BANDAGES—MAK
ING AND USING BELLA

DONNA SOLUTION.
If made an inch or two extra in 

diameter both ways, they would be still 
better.

For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all 
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

Eustis, Quebec.
It is recommended that 

posts have lugs to put braces under.
corner

1. When bandaging a horse’s legs after 
a long drive should they he applied dry

AYRSHIRES Kul1 and belter calves from pro- I or should they and the legs he soaked 
during dams. Right good ones. | with cold water as soon as applied ?

2. Give directions for making and ap
plying belladonna solution

ALLAN P. BLUE.
! LANDLORD AND TENANT. My 

sprea 
three 
to i 
nothi 
that 
other 
have 
and 
buy i 
partn 
and ] 
did.

A rents a farm to B for the term of 
five years.

i Hickory Hill Stock Farm. N. DYMEIMT.
Dundas Station and telegraph. ClappiSOfl, Ont. B keeps place one year and 

gives it up, the rent not being due until 
February following.

in cases of 
P. 10. U.opht halmia.

Springhill Ayrshires ! A considers rentAns.—1. Opinions differ in this matter. 
Vsually what is known as "cold water 
bandages” are used-

unsafe. How should he proceed to col
lect same before due ?A better lot of young cows and heifers we never had. They have 

only to be seen to be appreciated. *1 Deep milkers."'
Just the kind for foundation stock. Bull calves I

y ! Can he seize theThis consists inmi* "Good teats." 
— stock. Bull calves from best cows. 

Vill leave for Scotland shortly to import. Order a choice yearling 
or bull calf or a female or two. They will be out of quarantine for 
spring service. Write for prices. Long-distance phone.

< rolling the bandages and soaking them 
in cold water.

chattels, crops, etc. 

Ontario.The legs of the horse 
should be slightly dampened, the water 
nearly all pressed out of the bandages 
with the hands, and then applied and 

t a t - — _ a left on from one to three hours.
LAKhVIEW HOLSTEINS I ,he bandages

A HEADER.
Ans.—Assuming that the lease is in 

writing, it is possible that it makes suit
able provision for

ROBERT HUNTER & SONS, Maxvllle, Ont.
what is proposed. 

You should take it to a solicitor and 
have

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians Where 1.
are used dry the legs are 

In no case should the
t hat 
partn 
I inti 
anyth 
ing s

him
rights in the premises, and it would be 
well also, if proceedings are really neces
sary, and open to you, to instruct him 
to attend to same.

advise youalso left dry. 
bandages and legs be soaked after the 
bandages are applied.

respecting yourSpecial offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol. His dam, Grace Fayne 
2nd, 26-30 lbs. butter in 7 days, is dam of 
world’s champion 4-year-old butter cow.
Sire Count Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.
R. O. daughters, including world's 
champion milch cow. For sale : 1 serv
ice bull ; 10 bull calves, by 20-lb. butter 
head to select fr

W. D. BRECKON Mgr , Bronte, Ont

ptG. W■ CLEMONS. St. George, Ont. 
Ridged ale Farm Holsteins^
from one to ten months old ; 2 heifer calves. All 
bred from choice dams. Also a pair of choice cows 
supposed to be in calf. R. W WALKER, Utica
stations*^ntari1 £erry (G T R ) and Myrtle (C.P.R.)

2. Add 15 drops fluid extract of bella
donna to 1 oz. distilled w'ater. Dip a
feather into the lotion, hold the eyelids 
open with the fingers of the left hand, 
take the feather in the right hand, place 
on the eyeball, close the lids and then 
draw the feather gently out sideways. 
This presses tire fluid out of the feather

2.
fore 1POORLY - FENCED RAILWAY;cows. 75

3.My horse got over the railway com-
50 m 
to dc 
paid 

Ont 
A ns 

have 
partn

spreai

incide
which
provit

pany's fence out of my field on Monday 

night and was killed by the train, 

board fence was only 3 feet 11 inches in 

the lowest place, and the crooked rail 
stakes and rider fence was only 4 feet 
high.

Glen wood Stock Farm MYÔrkshliresnd
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
Thos. B Carlaw L Son, Warkworth P O , Ont.

Campbellford Station.

The
Beaver Creek Holsteins prL^';;',^
cows and heifers for sale, and three young bulls; 
all from good milkers Apply to

and it remains'in the eye. V.

ALBERT MITTLEEEHLDT. Elcho. Ont Miscellaneous. The two top boards on the low
est place of the board fence 
nailed at all at one end, an-d very poor
ly nailed at the other, and the next two 
boards had only one nail in one end; 
two of the boards

were not
BUSH FIRES

" hat are the dates which mark * iie
opening and closing of the season allow
ing the setting of bush fires ?

were too short to 
I saw the board fenceA person 

sets on his
catch ^ the posts, 
was not as high as the rest, but did not 
know it was as low 
such poor condition, 
where the horse got over the fence for 
sure, but must have been at one of these

3.
during fire-setting season, 
premises a fire, which accidentally dam
ages an adjoining property, 
held responsible for such damages

as it was, or in ICan he bo We do not know t umri- 
mot h 
variet

t ime ‘ 
w i t h 
"The 
<\ A 
moth 
purchi

NOVA SCOTIA.Centre and Hillview Holsteins ■k I IS the time to buy a bull for
IM I MA/ serv,ce next 'car. because _
1111 111/ "C Sx II CHEAPER now (suit a local solicitor 
I m ü JF M/M/ 'ban we d° next spring. I questions.
■ ” ” ■ VY hy not write to us RIGHT I , , , ,1 it is probable that the nevson in

tion has rendered himself liah’e in dam
ages for the loss occasioned to his neigh
bor in the way mention*1.}.

Ans —It would he well for you to con- two places, as there was a mark of his
shoe125 head to select from. 35 in the R.

O. M. Stock bulls Boncheur States
man, high official backing, and is close
ly related to Colantha 4th’s Johanna ;
Brookbank Butter Boy. All nearest 
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Prices right. P. D. 
EDE, Oxford Centre. Ont. Woodstock Station.

ÜÜ m
regarding those 

We might say, h,meter, that
on the side of the fence next

the field as though he had jumped over. 
1 he hired man had put the horse in i his 

field without
• i i. r ,, , „ AWAY for a BARGAIN
in bulls from R. O. M. dams ? Or better yet 
and see us. call

my knowledge. Can 1 
claim damages for the loss of my horse? 

Ontario.E. & F. MALLORY,
FRANKFORD, ONTARIO. W. T. II.

DIVISION OF ESTATE.I Ans. — We think SO.
A farmer dies, leaving the farm and 

all his properly to his 
she lives , at her 
to be sold and divided 
Two sons are executors

Only Bull Calves FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRES,dm. wife as long as
the estate 

among t lie family, 
if the will,

Of the best performing strains.

doubt

all TRADE TOPIC.GEO. RICE, ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO. in ■ mother column will be seen the an
nouncement pf the Ontario Business Col
lege, Belleville, Ont., one of the most 
successful and influential business col
leges in Canada, and the most wridely 
attended in America. The width of the

t he
°ffers you another son of the great 

H Pontiac Korndyke, who has more
IIlRU high-testing daughters in Advanced 

Registry than any other living bull. 
We have four of his daughters that have seven days 
records that average over 28 lbs. each, and over 4L 
fat. This youhg bull was born Nov. 2. 1907, is two- 
thirds white, ana a beauty. His dam is sired by a 
son of De Kol 2nd’s Paul f)e Kol, the sire of Aagglc 
Cornucopia Pauline. You cannot find better breed
ing than this. First check for $150 takes him.

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton. St. Law Co N Y
Near Prescott, Ont.

(laugh 1 ers and 
stated sum,WOODBINE STOCK FARM me son 

and the rest
t < » recei\e

to he divided
equally among the four remaining 
The

Offers ,i few fine young Holstein hulls 
and hull Labes, sired hy Sir Mechthilde 
Posl'Ii. Sire's dam holds world's larg
est t\\o-da\ publie test record, dam 
1 ant he. Jewel Mechthilde, 27-65 lbs. 
butter m 7 da \ s ; average test, 4-46 per 
cent, fat ; out of dams with superior

pi?.
youngest son, wh 

one, remains at 
farm for his mother.

1 went y-
home and works

connection of this college is phenomenal; 
this Weyear students from twenty-eight dif- 

States and countries
Should he not 

one-fourth, or can he 
fourth share as stated

more than his 
hot take his 

m the will

1 he
down
which

breeding and qua lit \ . 1 ‘rovinces,
..... 'll-- l*aris Li. I K ; Ax

ami
years he works

V. P. R. been in attendance. 
Business College is

%The Ontario 
affiliated with theA- KENNEDY, Ayr. Ont reasonable wanes for tl 

t he fa rni ? le1 list it ut ethe Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD OF MERIT COWS.

of ( 'hart ered 
and during t he past 

Mr. ,J. W
President of the Institute. 
art1 an index to the esteem

Accountants of 
year the 

.Johnson, F. C. A.,

What would 
per year

t he
acre farm ■> 

not
steps should he 

same wh-ai t he sel I h-me,,.

Pbtisiilured a 
• r him in 

work and 
If from

The
Ontario,MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINS reasonable w agi* 

turn for doing all 
1 nt

Principal,

I he

In Lord Wax Mrelitluldc Calamity, also 
' ■'I Moil. Nothing tor sale hut choicv

For Sale : Service bull, brother to Guelph 
dairy test champion, 1907 ; three bull calves, 
one from 22lA-}b. cow. one from 17 80-lb. 
4-year-old. a Top Notcher from 19.48-lb. 
2-year-old. Come and inspect the herd. at t ht

for ex 
t ario, 
'-ale n

One

v,aging
hull l.i he recei veil his________ WAI HL K\ RIVfRS. Folrtcn s Ont

Hilton Stock Farm HoIst<-ins, Cotswoids
and Tamworths.
‘■ows ; a nice lot of 

i In Old. a ml

i 1 be (). B. C. and its Principal 
held by the leading business men ol

w h; take t, '■cure the 
be made'' 

<a t islital 
’ l"*\ cut him 

he worked

t’anada,Glen Buell, Ont.G. A. GILROY, if and indicates the superior (qual- 
1 lf 1 be training received by students 

the college.

liePr

m his wages. 
§bfhing for the

1 oalbSOWS 111 ca n
K « MORROW SON

11 i Hon Ont.
Maple Grove oft«rs r|< hi\ i.ren bun

cult. ..J In ;i n
Aagg'c. i . . i I’......... \ I- 34 31 II,v.
butter ; his J.i , -toI hv ,i 
A. R. O., 27-14 u Fuite I

P'g-LYMDALC HOLSTEIMS ! off at

PC
t t All branches pertaining 

a business education are thoroughly 
efficiently taught, and graduates are

III I !li-!| I 1 v

I i I Sin t u
Bull calves out of cows with records 
of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
coming two, and a number of young 
cows in Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pietertje Hengervelds 

Count De Kol. BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

successful. The catalogue of 
Address, 

< \ A., Belle-

Wi- W du

M BO l II R i, Cassel. On t

I m
1 ■

I

We must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our large 

.. . , j , , , herd. This is a chance of a life
time to buy good cattle at bargain prices. The best way : arrange to come and 
look the herd over. If you cannot, we will do our best for you by correspondence. 
Also a few young bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported Pontiac Hermes 
son ot Hengerveld De Kol, world's greatest sire, head of herd. All leading 
breeds represented.

Putnam station, near Ingersoll.

HOLSTEINS F
h. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.
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lbs. butter.
30-day test, 

lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 113.23 lbs.
Owned by W. W. Brown, Lyn.

2,013.1 lbs. milk, 97.04

but ter.
Ont.

2. Sara Jewel 
7 years 3 months 0 days 
lbs. milk,

lb‘ngor\rid (1107), at 
f age, 085.0 

22.19 lbs. utter-fat, o juiva- 
b nt to 20.18 lbs. but t 

30 day test, 2,020.7 lbs milk,
butler-fat. equivalent to 102.81 lbs. 

Owned by W. W. Brown, Lyn.

88.1 5

1 ! is 
butter.
( Hit .

3. Kormlyke I’ietertie de Kol 3rd, at 
3 years 1 
His. milk, 
boit to 
John W

month 15 days of age, 344.7
12.58 lbs. butter-fat, equiva- 

()wned by1 1 08 lbs. butter.
Su-wart. I.yn. Ont.

C. W ('LEMONS, 
Secret ary.

TREADMILLS WANTED
Would you please inform me, through 

your columns, of a firm that 
treadmills ?

handles 
F. M.

The attention of treadmill 
facturera is directed 
voicing, as it does, quite a general de
mand for this useful and economical farm 
power.

A ns manu-
to this inquiry,

FARMING ON SHARES.
I have my farm let on shares this year 

Ihe man working it finds the seed, does 
the work, and gets two-thirds.

I found the seed for a field seeded 
to clover; good catch.

1.
Can he claim a 

share of the pasture from my seeding ?
2. M hen just lotting by the year that 

way, is he entitled to the aftergrowth ? 
He is running fourteen head most of the
time to my three 

Ontario.
S U BSCIUI3ER.

Ans.—1 and 2. It seems so. 
have been wise to have had an under
standing with him that no stock 
be pastured on the land for which 
bought the seed.

It would

was to 
you

A JOINT OWNERSHIP.
My neighbor and I bought 

spreader on three payments, 
three joint notes, 
to pay on December 1st. 
nothing said when spreader was bought, 
that if either wished to sell that the

a manure 
There were 

There is one note yet 
There was

other had to buy his share, 
have sold my farm and do not want it, 
and the man that bought it wishes to 
buy my share of spreader. I asked my 
partner if he wanted to buy my share, 
and he said that he didn’t know

Now, I

as he
did.

Can I sell my share to the person 
that I sold the farm to without my 
partner’s consent, after telling him that 
I intended to sell, and he not saying 
anything to the contrary; of course, sell
ing subject to the last payment ?

2. Or had 1 better pay my share be
fore I sell ?

1.

3. Suppose I should buy a farm 40 or 
50 miles away, could I come and get it 
to do my work, that is when it is all 
paid for ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. You would do well to

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

have a distinct understanding with your 
partner before committing yourself to an 
actual sale of your interest in the 

Indeed, you ought to arrangespreader.
for his being a party to the sale, and 
incidentally payment of the balance for 
which you are still liable ought to be 
provided for in such arrangement.

3. Yes

rye:
I ooking over <>. A. C. report of au

tumn-sown crops. find in rye report Mam
moth White 
variety o 
land that
spring—that is, surface water—for a short 
time0 Is rye considered good to seed 
with timothy and clover? Notice in 
"The Farmer’s Advocate,” August 27th, 

A. Zavitz’s report on rye, that Mam
moth White Stood first. Where can 
purchase this variety, and at what price? 
How many bushels per acre would you 
recommend to be sown on the ahove-

J. J. M

stood first. Would this 
f rye do well on sandy loam 

the water stands on in the

( 1
I

ment ioned land ° 
A ns Winter rye usually does well on 

might withstand the 
nllucn e of flowing water for a short 

:)f the

sandy loam.

year, but I 
live very long under

11me in t he s 
doubt if it v
water remaining quietly on the land be

taking away.
We have obtained very good results at 

the Agricultural College from seeding
( jpdown with rye in the limited experience 

which we have had with it. It is not
as dense a crop as oats, and can be re
moved fro.m the land earlier.

The Mammoth While variety of winter
Dibble.''ye was obtained from E. F.

Falls, N. Y , andSeedsman. Honeoye 
seed can likely he purchased from there 
at the present time, but I do not know

We hav e distributed t lie seedthe price.
for experimental purposes throughout On
tario, and those farmers having seed for

ad vert ise-sale might do well to put an 
ment in "The Farmer’s Advocate.

f seed per 
results on

One and one-half bushels < 
acre should give satisfactory 
e Cod sandy Ion til

(’. \ zxx 11/

SOUTHDOWNS Breeding ewes, imported and home-bred ; 15 shearling rams ; 20 
shearling ewes. Ewe and ram lambs by the same sire as the grand COLLIES J champion wether, over all breeds, at Chicago International, 1907.

ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, <?NT.
Ry. Station, London, Ont.

Imported winning collie at stud,
HOLLYROOD PROFESSOR. Long-distance telephone.

FAIR VIEW SHROPSHIRES Clayfield Stock
the Champion Cotswold Flock of America of 
1906. also of the oldest and most reliable flock in 
Canada. We now offer for immediate sale, flock 
headers, ranch rams, and ewes of different ages, of 
first-class quality, at reasonable prices for next 60 
days ; also our entire flock of Hampshires. Inspec
tion and correspondence solicited.

J. C. ROSS, Prop., Box 61, Jarvis, Ont.

We are now ready to book orders for 
Show rams and ram lambs,
Show ewes and ewe lambs.
Also field sheep of each sex.

Our flock is in fine shape, and 
We are sure they will suit customers.
Come to see them, or write for quotations.

J. & D. J. Campbell, Fairview Farm, Woodvills.Ont.

MAPLE SHADE FARM
Will sell 24 excellent shearling SHROPSHIRE EWES, also 6 thick shearling rams. All are by an im- 
ported ram and from imported ewes, and would be splendid sheep for foundation of new flocks. They 
are offered at a reasonable price, either in one lot or in smaller flocks. Come and inspect, or write.

Stations : Brook,In. G. T. R. ; Myrtle. C. P R. LongZVc^ephol8^ Br°0kHn’ ^
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GOSSIP.
CANADIAN HOLSTEIN OFFICIAL 

TESTS. COOPER’S FLUIDJune.—A number of good tests have 
been admitted during this month, but the 
largest was made by "Nanuet Topsy 
Clothilde,” who gave 24.19 lbs. butter- 
fat in one week, equivalent to 28.23 lbs. 
butter.

For dipping SHEEP. For washing CATTLE, MORSES and DOCS. 
Cures Mange and Ringworm. Cures Maggot wounds in Sheep. 

Cures Ulcers, Sore Udders, etc.
APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE FOR GREAT BRITAIN. 

COOPER’S WORM TABLETS a sure cure for worms in 
CATTLE, HORSES and SHEEP.

On being re-tested for one day 
fat, equivalent toshe gave 3.25 lbs.

3.80 lbs. butter.
1. Nanuet Topsy Clothilde at 6 years 

0 months 13 days of age, 556.35 lbs. 
milk, 24.19 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 
28.23 lbs. butter.

lte-test, for 
3.25 lbs.
Ibs. butter.

Write for free Booklet P.
one day, 82.50 lbs. milk, 

butter-fat, equivalent to 3.80 WM. COOPER &. NEPHEWS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
506-507 MANNING CHAMBERS.30-day lest, 2,373.1 lbs. milk, 94.36 

butter-fat, equivalent to 110.0> lbs.
by Lillie &. Manhard,

lbs. 
butter. Owned
Manhard, Ont. 

2. Carmen Sylvia 4th (3289), at 7 
years 3 months 8 days of age, 542.7 lbs. 
milk, 20.45 Ibs. HIDESLinden Oxfords!butter-fat, equivalent to
23.86 lbs. butter.

30-day test, 2,370.7 lbs. milk, 81.82 
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 95.48 lbs.

Buell, Ont.

Having sold our farm, our flock of Oxfords 
will be sold without reserve. Composed of 
ewes all ages, this year’s crop of lambs, an 
Imp. Hobbs ram and yearling; rams, 
sired by good imp. rams.

Owned by G. A. Gilroy, Glen All
We require to fill large orders, and will pay good 

prices for early shipment. Write now to :3. De Kol Mantel (8562), at 1U years 
2 months 16 days of age, 567.75 lbs. 
milk, 17.33 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 
20.22 lbs. butter.

R. J.HINE, DUTTON,ONT, £, T, CARTER & CO., TORONTO
Springbank Oxford Down Sheep
Bred from high-class show stuff. Our flock of 70 is 
now one of the very best. For sale are 12 shearling 
rams, 2 two-shear rams, a number of shearling ewes, 
and this yéar's crop of lambs of both sexes. Show 
stuff among them.
LIVING SPRINGS P. O., ONT. Fergus Station. WOOLOwned by

H. Manhard, Manhard, Ont.
4. Galatia Echo de Kol (9073), at 7 

years 2 months 8 days of age, 464.4 lbs. 
milk, 16.85 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 
19.67 lbs. butter.

Gordon

WM. BARNET & SON,

Owned try G. A. Gil
roy, Glen Buell, Ont.

5. Queen Calamity Paul (9075), at 2 
years 10 months 30 days 
lbs. milk, 15.58 lbs. buttor-fat, equiva
lent to 18.18 lbs. butter.

Belmont Shropshires !>f age, 489.7

—.-if THE CHAMPION FLOCK OF CANADA.
Just arrived al the farm: We believe, the best selection 

few® of Shropshires ever imported from Britain. If you want 
f flock headers, show rams, field and show ewes and 

lambs at moderate prices, visit the Belmont Farm 
and inspect our flock. We import Welsh cobs and Shetland ponies.
J. G. Hanmer &. C. Hodgson. Props. Belmont Stock Farm, Box 92, Brantford,

Ont.

914-day test, 975.2 lbs. milk, 30.05 lbs.
butter fat, equivalent to 35.77 lbs. but
ter. vOwned 
Buell, Ont.

De Kol Mantel 3rd, at 2 years 2 
months 26 days of age, 364.5 lbs. milk, 
12.87 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 15.02 
lbs. butter.
Manhard, Ont.

7. Inka de Kol Posch Beets (6962), at 
2 years 2 months 6 days of age, 376.2 
lbs. milk, 12.34 lbs. buttor-fat, equiva
lent to 14.31 lbs. butter.

by G. A. Gilroy, Glen

6.

Owned by Manhard &, Lillie,

POPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND BERK- 
SHIRES.—We are offering, at right prices, 2 aged 
rams, 3 shearling rams, and 2 ram lambs. Flock 
headers. Berksnires of all ages, in both sexes. 
Show stuff and of ideal type. Write me. Correct 
description guaranteed. o. Lemon, Kettleby, 
Ont., P. O. and Sta., also Aurora Sta. Long. 
distance phone.
COR SALE-Pure Shropshire Ram and Ewe 
t Lambs, born from 20th March to 1st of May 
Price ten dollar each, including pedigree Shearling 
rams and ewes at reasonable prices 130 to choose 
from. Also fine St. Lambert Jerseys. All ages. 
Prices right. H. E. Williams, Sunny Lea Farm, 
Knowlton, P. Q.___________
Oxford Down Sheep,
H0ÉS.—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John CoUSlnS & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Harrlftton, On!.

Maille Villa For ®a,e : Sunwt, imp., 2Maple villa yre. oM_a grand ram a(ld a 
Oxford Down* grand, good sire; 15 «hear-

and Yorkshire*
A high class lot. Yorkshires of both sexes and all 
ages. Satisfaction is guaranteed. J. A. Cerswell, 
Bond Head P. 0., Ont. Becton or Bradford Sta.

rams $ 
sexes.

30-day test, 1,503.2 lbs. milk, 47.85
lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 55.83 lbs. 
butter. Owned by G. A. Gilroy, Glen

‘Buell, Ont.
8. Bell Jensen (6736), at 2 years 3 

months 15 days of age, 363.7 lbs. milk,

IMPORTED HORNED D0RSETS
My importation for 1908 will arrive in a few days. 
Look me up at Toronto Exhibition. I have for sale 
a few of both sexes, the get of last year's champion 
all round the circuit, Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada’s 
banner flock of Dorsets. JAS ROBERTSON & 
SONS. Milton P.0, and Sta.. C P.R. and GTR

9.87 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 11.52 
lbs. butter. Owned by Wm. E. Mason,
Tyrrell, Ont.

9. Pietertje Posch Beets (6964), at 1

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP!year 11 months 29 days of age, 281.5 
Ibs. milk, 9.64 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent 
to 11.25 Ibs. butter. Yearling rams and yearling ewes. All bred 

from imp. sire and dams. Price reasonable.

L. E. MORGAN,
SHROPSHIRESOwned by G. A.

Gilroy, Glen Buell, Ont.
10. Minnie Springbrook ( 6735), at 2 

years 5 months of age, 328.8 lbs. milk, 
9.30 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 10.85 
lbs. butter.

Flock of the most approved type. We offer good 
animals at reasonable prices. MILLIKEN, ONTARIO.

Bell 'Phone. P. O. and Stn. (G. T. R.)BOND HEAD, ONT.W. D. MONKMAN,

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOODOwned by Win. E. Mason,
Tyrrell. Ont.

11 Bessie de Kol Ten.sen (7852), at 2 Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
years 14 days of age, 314.4 lbs. milk, 
9.09 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 10.60 
lbs. butter.

A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old. 
And a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at 
moderate prices.

Owned by Wm. E. Mason,
ROBERT MILLER, STOUEEVILLE, ONT.Tyrrell, Ont.

July—The largest test that has been 
received is that of "Sara .Jewel Henger- 
veld 3rd,” who made 24.24 lbs. of fat 
in 7 days, Equivalent to 28.28 lbs. hut-

Oxford Down SheepShropshires, Cotswolds
AT FARNHAM FARM.I am now offering a lot of large, well- 

covered rams, They weigh from 160 to 
200 lbs. each. Also shearling ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs, of both breeds, 
fitted for showing.

We are at present offering a number of superior 
yearling rams and ram lambs, by imported sire and 
partly from imported dams. Some splendid yearling 
ewes and ewe lambs. Also a few imported yearling 
and ram lambs. Price reasonable.

1. Sura Jewel Hengervold 3rd (7532), 
at 5 years 2 months of age, 640.4 Ibs. 
milk, 2 1.24 lbs. butter-lal, equivalent to 
28.28 lbs. butter.

Re-test for tine day 
3.40 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 3.97

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT. Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkell, C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R.89.0 lbs. milk. Claremont station, C. P. R.
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are the eady-fed. quick-maturing- kind. The «ort the fa 

. . _____ ______ All ages for sale. 100 sows bred
JAMES WILSON & SONS,

spy QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. An Unscrupulous Druggist 

Will Try and Sell Yon a Sub
stitute for

gyy
rmrrs want.

v
? - FERGUS, ONTARIO. EXPORTS OF ANIMALS AND 

ANIMAL PRODUCTS, 1904 
AND 1907.SUNNYMOUNT berkshires GLENBURN 

HERD OF Y orkshires «
For Sale: A few boars 6t 
for heavy

'N hat was the value of hogs and their 
products exported, and 
home consumption, for 1904 and 1907; 
also cattle and their products exported 
and used at home, and the same infor-

ft: Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. Six young boards from 6 to 
9 months ; also 75 young sows, from 6 
to 12 weeks old.

i ■vservice.

milton, o$nvSuo.
Importer and Breeder. 

Port office and station* C. P. R a„d G. T. R.

DR. FOWLER’S 
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY

also used for

DAVID BARR, JR^ Box 3, Renfrew, Ont.

|mation regarding sheep and their prod
ucts also.LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES-*,avc.a i'm',ed number of choice

choicest sow*, anA v„ , , young pigs for sale, bred from our

SËls&œ
________________ ______ JOSEPH FEATHERSTON a SON. Streetsvllle, Ont.

I may say that this is 
first year of your paper, and I 
much pleased with it.

ray
ant verv 
W. M Why?gggyy-

P Ans. Value of live hogs, bacon, hams, 
pork «and lard exported in 1904 
540,420.

$13.-
Value of similar exports for

i 8ERKSMIRE HERO-Dont for-
get while at Toronto and London Because “ Dr. Fowler’s ” is the 

eldest and best known cure, ha ring- 
been on the market for 63 yean* 
for Diarrhcba, Dysentery, Cn . ^ 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomac*, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus, Summer Complaint, Sra 
Sickness, and all Fluxes of 

Bowels.

Exhibition, to Newcastle Tamworths “"dsh“p

«me.' Th-^.E

1907, $9.302,299. 
Value of cattle.yv beef, and

skins, other than furs, exported in 1904, 
$12,703,567; In 1907, $13,643,974. 
ter and cheese exported in 1904, $28- 
908,721; in 1907, $26,028.193.

Value of sheep, mutton, sheep pelts and 
wool exported in 1904,
1907, $1,699,544.

hides and

But-

9mNewcastle, Ont
$1,914,158; in

mm Wm

Maple Leaf Berkshires
10\ 12 and 13 week, old. both 

bone and well haired.

JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.
Woodstock Station.

Now offering young 
sows with pig, bred 
from imported stock. 

Lengthy, well marked, large
There complete statistics re

garding the value of animals and 
products consumed at home.

are no
animal

TUBERCULIN - TESTING OF 
CATTLE.

omt (nr.) When they offer to sell yen a mh^ 
too “just u rood” they hare notlh» 
•«tare of your health at heart bet that M 
their pocket All honest druggists 
«Its yon what yon ask for. Askfor 1 
Fowler’, ” and get the beet

in >1 Dur°cJcrsey Swine
P& furni,h,d nothin6

Will you kindly give me some informa
tion relative to the farmer 
culin.

SIS mi

and tuber- “Bk.
ago I bought a 

and, after having her in the 
a time, observed she coughed 

I sent to the O. A. 
procured

years
milch cow, 
stable for Mrs. Thomas Miller, Attadah, 0*t. 

writes:—“ I suffered terribly with 4h 
her» and asked the druggist lot sesMtk 
ta cure it He gare me a small bottle _ 
medicine of his own manufacture, bet I est 

relief from it A friend advised me la 
F* Dr. Fowler’s Ext of Wild PMrsstwii 
ami I was cured after a f

The genuine is 85 cents, and 
«■red by The T. Mil bum 0a_
Toronto, Ont

ELMFIELD so 
YORKSHIRES.. uii ported boar, also sows to Cana*
chan-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October. 
G B Muma, Ayr. Ont. Ayr, C.P R ; Paris.G.T.R.

a good deal 
Guelph, and 
tested her myself, as I

ipp? $C.,

tuberculin and 
was accustomed 

hypodermic syringe 
There was

to the use of the 
and thermometer, 
tion,

no reac- 
proved 

and the 
or some entirely

and subsequent experience 
the cow to, be perfectly 
trouble due to

sound
chaff

local cause. ig pigs for sale, both 
* oung sows bred to im-I bought 

seen”—she is
another unsight, un- 

very unthrifty and has a 
bad cough. We dried her up, consider
ing her milk unsafe to use. I will prob
ably destroy her and charge her to “ex
perience account,” hut wishing to satisfy 
myself as to the w’isdom of 
I sent to the O. A. 
for one test.

cow

CHESTER WHITE SWINE
AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

this course, 
0. for tuberculin 

1 was informed the supply 
was exhausted, and was advised to apply 
to the Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, which I did.

\\ rite for prices.
W. E. WRIGHT, GLANWORTH, ONTARIO.

Asked at an inquest at Lambeth, Eng
land, if he knew what caused the death 
of his wife, eighty-five years old, George 
Scales, a feeble oldI positively denied it 

test is made by a veterinarian. 
Now, I think

was unless the man of eighty-seven, 
If I be to speak the truth, sir, 

'Do you think you can

said :i:
it was old age. 
go on and live for

my loss in the transac
tion is quite enough without 
tion of

the addi- 
( in fact I’d

ever ? It’s about

Etime for you and*
say to her something like that, 
not

professional fees 
gladly give the cow for a fee), 
in this Province

me to go. ' I used to 
She didThe law

agree to it; she was not prepared 
She did like to live, but she

seems to be for the vet.
any way by which a farmer canIs there t o go yet. 

w<*re a good 'un.”procure tuberculin and make a 
if he has the knowledge 
‘.1 so ?

test, in1 his own herd, 
and desires to dopiife

A. c. • Now said the fussy old gentleman, 
oneAns. -The 

Agricult ure 
for tubercul 
and expoi 
such herds

minion Department of
test

put t ing 
m his

>f tin* biggest strawberries 
. andany cattle hi out h 

"what is the
picking up another,y except

f ted for breeding
imported 

purposes, and
"f having that sign 

read b resh strawberries fur sale? Don’t
everybody knows theyas are placedR entirety under 

supervision uf it H utlicers 
owner of cattle des it

you suppose that 
are for sale
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Weak Backs Made Strang
If you have a pain in your back, 
weakness around the loins, 
tried all kinds of drugs and plasters 
without getting permanent relief, I 
assure you of a perfect cure if you will 
wear for a few nights rn.\

or a 
and have

can

Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt

It cures Lame Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago and Sciatica 
and strengthens from the first application, 
and get up in the morning feeling like 
of testimonials like the following —

Dear Sir,—I have been 
Belt for just six weeks 
is wonderful the good it has

I feel stronger in every way and 
need not take one drop of medicine.—

A. McG RATH, South River, Ont.

It soothes 
You wear it while you sleep, 

a two-year-old. 1 have thousands

wearing your 
now, and it 

done

MR. THOS. .JOHNSTON, Box No.
"It is some233, Deseronto, Ont., says 

five or six years since 1 got your Belt. 
I am well satisfied with it. It curedme.

nie, and I have not been bothered 
since, and have not used it since then.”R.

I don’t ask you to take any chances, 
cause I know my Belt will cure 
All I ask is that you

1 am willing to do that 
any case I undertake if given a fair chance, 

you are using it.

lie-

secure me while Remember

It Doesn’t Cost You a Cent Till Cured.
Don't delay trying it., 'I)llr future happiness depends cn vuur cherkine

this drain upon your vitality, so stop it now and you can ...........
and Vigorous life, full of the joys of a healthy vigor.

Don't drug. Drugs can't cure 
My Belt cures because it ii

a long

you, as you know, if you hu\e tried the 
reuses your nerve power and vitality.

Be true to nature, be true to yourself and friends.
Give the color of vigor to vour 
has the world for

Regain your health, 
your eye. Whatbecks, the sparkle to 

not thea man who lia ■, courage to face the battle uf 
greatly endowed will 

for good by

life ?
force of electricity 
Electric Belt.

Such courage comes from a sy t mu
Regain you r vital it

tin- vital
nderfulusing this u

It’s easy to be cured my way. You put my appl 
to bed; you feel a glowing warmth passing through 
electric power gives you new life. When you wake uj 
feel bright, lively and vigorous, and you wonder where 

My Belt has removed t hi-

innco on wlu
x' o u r body, t !u«

morn ing v ,u
your pa ms and .o h

have gone.
That’s a better way than making

cause, and they will 
store of your stomac] 

you drugs
Nearly all my patjim

never return. 
A mi \\bua drii“

ever saw anybody actually cured by drugs ? 
and if you have tried them you know- 
drugs first.

1 n't
it

CALL TO-DAY ! dr m. s, McLaughlin,
1 12 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.I have a beautiful book, full of 

good honest talk about how men 

are made big and noble, and 1 11 
send it to you free, sealed, if you 

send me this coupon. » Call for 

consulation.

end

NAM !•:

ADDRESS 
Office Hours—9 
nesdays and Saturdays (

t <. W. d
Free.
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